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Overtime as a

cause of

unemployment, p 14

steps in
as air controllers

call a holiday strike
The Government intervened yester-

day after the assistant air traffic

rontrollers had voted for a four-day
.trike from midnight on Thursday,
vhich would cripple Heathrow and

Gatwick flights over the Bank
holiday. Mr Booth, Secretary of
State for Employment, has called
both sides to his office today in ah
effort to avert the strike.

Worsening delays at Heathrow
y Tim Jones and
m Bradley

Mr Albert Booth. Secretary
? State for Employment, will

eet leaders of the Civil and
iblic Services Association and
e Civil Aviation Authority
day in an effort to avert the
tal strike of assistant air

iffic controllers which is due
begin at midnight on Thurs-

cut short a visit to his
nstituency of Barrow-Ln-
ihess to return to London
it night.

Earlier it was announced by
union that in a ballot the

tistants had voted 502 to 97
' a four-day strike over the
lk Holiday in support of

increases of between 13 and 17
per cent, which were negotia-
ted before phase one of the
income policy began.
Announcing the result of tlie

strike ballot yesterday Mr
Thomas said: “ This is not some
overblown claim thought up
since August 1 ; it U a long-
standing settlement which the
Civil Aviation Authority should
be allowed to honour

delayed for up to an hour, and
one group was there for seven
hours. Delays at Heathrow,
where airspace is allocated for
Luton’s flights, were blamed.
The assistants* determination

to press, for their pay rises has
been strengthened by the sup-
port of Mr Lon Murray, general
secretary of the TUC.
He has said : * We accenr

that this was an outstanding
If the strike is not called off restructuring scheme and a job-

up to a million passengers using
Heathrow, Gatwicl: and Luton
airports over the holiday week-
end face delays and cancella-
tions.

It is too late for holiday tour
operators to make alternative
arrangements and ail the?' can

Hands for implementation of promise is that if they cancel

isgr rise negotiated in 1975.

be strike will involve the
air traffic control assistants

Britain's two main air

axri centres at West Drayton
Prestwick.

ic dispute, which has caused

ys a»d chaotic scenes at

throw. Gatwick and other
arts in the south of Britain.

become the first big
[cage to the Government’s
rmfnation to limit wage

in the next round of
tiarions to single figures
maintain the 12-mouth g?n
een big pay settlements,

ridals oF the CPSA. led by
lenneth Thomas, its general
cary. maintain that, with
nd of wage restraint, mem-

are entitled to pay

flights there will be full

rebates for passengers. But if

travellers get tired of waiting
for delayed services end with-
draw from flights they will

receive nothing.
The limited action so far

evaluation exercise related to a
definition of the appropriate
grade which hod commenced
before the beginning, of the £S
policy on July II, 1375, and
under

,

which there was before
that dote a clear agreement on
a January L 1975, implementa-
tion date. Steps should be pos-
sible, therefore, to lead ro an
early accommodation.'’
Mr Thomas said the original

pay doom had been lodged in

1972 and conceded in 1975.
“Wc have been so patient that
we have become almost morti-

taken by assistant air traffic ,fied by our own inaction.**
controllers continued to cause
serious delays to passengers at
Heathrow yesterday. European
flights were delayed for up to

six hours.
Passengers for international

flights were boarding aircraft
and then having to wait for up
to three hours.
Disruption caused by the

dispute yesterday spread to
Luton, Britain’s busiest airport
for “ package” flights. Hun-
dreds of passengers were

If the Chancellor of the
Exchequer’s pay guidelines were
to be followed, he said, they
would need the backing of the
TUC. “The TUC backs our
claim up to the hilt. There is

still time to talk before our
strike action is due intake place
and we are willing to discuss
our settlement with any respon-
sible government minister.".

Heathrow ordeals and
Photograph, page 3

leading article, page 11

upporter of Irish unity is new
oman Catholic Primate
Christopher Walker killed ii* the Crossmaglen area

in recent years.

- * “ I have heard bombs go off,
one ot the most contro- r have heard rifles firing in that
1 area > 30 I think of vio-

10 recent years, _Mgr
|ence j am not thinking of
something way out there m the

it

s 6 Fiaich (Thomas Fee),
. « r r. uut. uiciu u* uit - .n. icvuguacu . auiiiuj..uv

P°r*f
r
*hl distance ”, he explained. “Iam early Irish Christianity, he

i -of-samedii^ ihop -L travelled ' Widely.' factoring
e- Archbishop Or Amtagn have seen mvseif and. ' have Irish cnlmri*.' xnA has wri
Leman Catholic Primate of
eland.

respected scholar and
ian. Mgr 0. Fiaich, aged
s been president of May-

College, the leading
Roman Catholic seminary,
xee years. He was bora
Crossmaglen, the small
town in south Armagh
for its hard-line

icanism and violent

; against British troops.

burch and political circles
dfast and Dublin Mgr
ieb’s appointment, four
s after the death of

al Conway, came as
a surprise because of his

leclared enthusiasm and
by for traditional Irish

can cuirure.

uenting on bis beliefs

ay. he said : “ I would
]y be a kind of poseur if

to hide the fact that I

rward, please' God, some
. seeing Ireland united,
I think in the long run
be the happiest ending
Irish problem **.

) Fiaich, who is fluent in.

languages, including
went on to condemn

; of all kinds and to
ut that he had known
lly at least 20 people

have seen myself and / have
heard myself”.

Mgr O Fiaich is the first

Archbishop of Armagh'#or more
than a century not already a
bishop at the time of his p-

Mgr O Fiaich : Authority on
early Christianity.

pointmem. Before assuming
spiritual leadership of the
3,500,000 Irish Catholics he will
have to be episcopal!y ordained
and it is assumed that he will

also be .cheated a cardinal.
.

.

A' recognized-..authority on
’ '

’ has
oo'

Irish culture; and has written
several books, including a bio-

. graphy of Oliver Plunket, the
seventeenth-century Archbishop
of Armagh who was canonized
in Rome two years ago;

His father was principal of an
elementary school in south
Armagh, where he began his

own education, and -he still has
family connexions in the area,

including a brother who is a

general practitioner in Cross-
maglen.

Inevitably the appointment
will be treated with, scepticism
by extreme Protestants in

Northern Ireland, but it was
quickly greeted with messages
of good will yesterday from all

the main established Protestant
churches.
Torture condemned : Mgr O
Fiaich said in a radio interview
yesterday that he abhorred the
acts that bad been committed
by the Provisional IRA and by
other

.
paramilitary organiza-

tions (the Press Association re-

ports).
But he continued : “Let me

add also that I am shocked
by some of the violence that
has been carried ont in this

country by what are normally
referred to as the forces of law
and order. I have seen the re-

sult of some of that in my own
native area.”

Anglo-French warnings to S Africa against atom tests
Mde Guiringaud, the French

Foreign Minister, said in Paris

Stanley that he had know-
ge of preparations for a

nuclear explosion being made
in- South Africa and that France
had warned South Africa
against such a move.

.

Britain has made strong repre-
sentations to the South African
Government about reports that
it was about, to test a nuclear
weapon. In Pretoria, Mr Botha,
the South African Foreign
Minister; who had denied on
Sunday that South Africa was
preparing nuclear tests, yester-
day declined to comment
further on the issue.
Charles Hargrove writes from
Paris : France has solemnly
warned the South African Gov-
ernment that if it went ahead
with such plans France would
condemn it poblidy and “ draw
aU the consequences of this

condemnation **.

M de Guiringaud said in a
broadcast interview today : “We

have bad information to the
effect that preparations for a
nuclear explosion were being
made in South Africa, but the
Sourh African Government em-
phasizes that it will be peacc-

The solemnity given in Paris
to the official demarche made
on Thursday is intended

_
to

counter the wave of criticism
and protest agaiusl the contract
it has signed with South Africa
earlier this year for the delivery
of two 1,000 megawatt power

form of cancellation of the con-
tract for the delivery of power
stations, even though the
Foreign Minister again today-
underlined the difference
“ between a peaceful nuclear
explosion and an explosion
designed to test a military
nuclear weapon
He added that it was “ per-

fectly dishonest to maintain
that the delivery of these two
power stations would enable
South Africa to manufacture
nuclear weapons". Under thewv mv aiuyu ucapuua . i/uuci LUC

stations for the production of contract the retreatment of
nuclear electricity.
There can be no question of

France severing diplomatic
relations with South Africa
over the matter. But a state-

ment by the Foreign Ministry
spokesman today makes it quite
clear that if South Africa goes
ahead with its plans, the action
France would take would not
be purely platonic. It might
include economic reprisals and
could, at the limit, take the

irradiated fuels would be car-
ried out in France and the
plutonium produced would not
be reexported to South Africa.
M de Guiringaud made ir

clear, however, tbat even a
peaceful nuclear explosion
could endanger the whole peace
process and have serious conse-
quences for relations between
France and South Africa.

France, be went on. would
certainly be under attack at the

coming United Nations confer-
ence on apartheid in Lagos
both for delivering arms to
South Africa and for the con-
tract on the sale of nuclear
power stations, but the French
delegation would reply “ appro-
priately
The sale of arms had ceased

in ibe autumn of 1976, after the
personal decision of President
Giscard d’Estaing to impose an
embargo on their shipment.
As for- the nuclear power

stations, he insisted that hod
there been no Second: World
War, there would have been no
atomic bombs, “ but - we would
still have nuclear power sta-
tions, and no one would worry
about them any more than one
worries about conventional oil
or coal-fired power stations. It
is necessary to recall these facts
in order to demonstrate how
dishonest it is to equate nuclear
power stations with nuclear
weapons."
Peter Hennessy writes: The

Foreign Office has made very
strong representations in private
to the South African Govern-
ment concerning the reports.
The British Government made
it clear that it would take a
very grave view.
Mr Callaghan, the Prime

Minister, sent a reply last Fri-
day to a Note from President
Brezhnev, of the Soviet Union,
after Tass had carried reports
of alleged South African
activity. Mr Callaghan told him
that the British Government was
similarly concerned to prevent
non-nuclear nations from deve-
loping atomic weapons.
The Foreign Office would not

confirm yesterday that it pos-

sessed knowledge of South
African preparations from
sources of its own. But a spokes-
man indicated that, should it

become clear that South Africa
was indeed on the verge of

becoming a nuclear power, “it
would be an extremely grave
state of affairs

Hundreds
killed in long

battle for

Dire Dawa
Nairobi, Aug 22.—Ethiopia

said today that it had defeated
an attempt by Somali troops,
aircraft, heavy artillery and
tanks to capture the country’s

third largest town of Dire Dawa,
although both sides suffered
heavy casualties.

As the conflict continued to

worsen, the nation ul airline of
the tiny neighbouring state of

Djibouti suspended civilian

flights ro northern Somalia for

security and safety ” reasons
because the airspace was repor-

tedly full of Somali fighter air-

craft.

Responding to the weekend
appeal by Lieutenant-Colonel
Mengistu Haile-Moriam, the
Ethiopian military leader, for
the total mobilization of the
country's manpower and indus-
trial resources, thousands of
workers today demonstrated in

the port of Assab and offered to
fight at the front.

After a week of intensive
fighting for Dire Dawa, the
main Government stronghold in
the disputed Ogaden region,
Ethiopia radio said the Somali
attacks had now been “totally
foiled * and the invading Somali
forces had been “ thrown back '*:

Military observers said the
battle for Dire Dawa was prob-
ably the largest conflict between
Ethiopian forces and the
Somalis since insurgents in-

vaded: the Ogaden in strength in

earlyJune.
It nras also probably the first

time the Somalis had came up'
against large, . well-supported
Ethiopian army units. In over-
running much of the Ogaden.
the Somalis have had to deal
primarily with small, scattered
units without tank or air sup-
port.

In the Government’s firsr

admission of specific battle
casualties, the radio said 150
Ethiopian troops were killed
and another 2o0 wounded in

the battle for Dire Dawa, which
began when SomaKs attacked
the town last Tuesday with
rockets and mortars.

Five smafl aircraft parked on
the town’s airstrip were des-
troyed during die Somali attack
which, according to the- Ethio-
pians, was supported by. Sovier-

buik MiG fighters and tanks.
The Somalis also suffered

heavily, a military communique
said. The Western Somali
Liberation Front has not issued
its own statement on the
fighting.
The Ethiopians said they

killed 500 attacking troops,
wounded several hundred more,
seized eight attacking tanks and
destroyed numerous others and
captured Large ' quantities of

weapons, including rockets and
rocket launchers, heavy artil-

lery pieces and anti-tank
rockets.—UPL

Chopsticks for Mr Vance and Mr Huang Hua at a dinner in Peking last night.

US caution on results ofVance talks inPeking
From David Bonavia

Hongkong, August 22

Mr Cyrus Vance, the United
States Secretary of State,

began calks in Peking today
with Mr Huang
Chinese. Foreign
die possibility
provemeats in Sino-Amen.'ni
relations.

The talks come just after tiie

conclusion of the Chinese Cjhj-
muni st Party’s eleventh con-
gress, at

.
which Chairman Hua

Kuo-feng gave a warning that
those relations could only be
improved if

.

the United States
was prepared to implement the
terms of the 1972 Shanghai
communique “in earnest”.

Whereas this can be seen as
a. reiteration of China’s stand
oh the Taiwan issue. State
Department sources in Wash-
ington have said that not too
much should be expected front

nal conflicts of rhe past few
years.

The United States is anxious,

on the one hand, to improve
relations with Peking in the

found whereby commercial and political will on both sides*,

consular relations with Taiwan such problems can be sorted
can be -retained. However, out.
China has recently shown a Peking. Aug 22.—The first

stiffening of its attitude, per-, day of Mr Vance’s talks failed

to get to the critical issue of
- pek-

leadersfaip group
China, ivhich includes, man/
older leaders who are asso-

ciated with the dose Sino-

Soviet relationship or the
1950s.

.On the other band, the
American Administration can-

not override the powerful
Taiwan lobby in Congress,
business interests and popular
reluctance to “ sellout” an old
ally. American military sources
confide that they believe the
possibility of military or naval
action against Taiwan by Pek-
ing’s armed forces is out of

the question in the foreseeable
future, because it would draw

tionship under the Carter
Administration much more
than the relatively parochial
issue of Taiwan.
American businessmen

would like to gain more access
to the Chinese market, at
present dominated by export-

agauue
the background of staged

demonstrations by hundreds of

thousands of soldiers and civil-

ians who marched in celebra-

tion of the end of the eleventh

Communist Party Congress.

Mr Vance’s spokesman, Mr
ers in Europe, Japan and other Hodding Career, said the firstj i j ...

, meeting turned out to be a
monologue by Mr Vance, as he
reviewed American foreign
policy in Europe and Asia.

The State Department spokes-
man said the Chinese side

asked no questions during Mr
Vance's exposition today.

Asked whether Mr Vance

developed countries and sup-
pliers of raw materials. But
they are not all aware of the
small size of that market rel-
ative to China’s huge popula-
tion. Brazil, for instance, im-
ports nearly twice as much as
China.
One of the most difficult

Mr Vance's first visit to China, down too many resources from technical issues to be overcome spoke of American policy on
•_ •] a .. _ __ <* -C o i_ .v. Iwhich is considered exploratory.

The Chinese leaders evidently
timed it to follow their con-
gress, in order to present the
American statesman with a
show of unity after their infer-

tile still sensitive Soviet
border.
This in itself could be seen

as an argument- for full Ameri-
can diplomatic recognition of
Peking, if a formula can be

is the question of Chinese
assets frozen in the United
Stares at the start of the
Korean war, and American
property in China confiscated
as a result. However, given the

Sou tii Korea, the spokesman
said only that there had been,

“a full exposition of our poli-

cies in the areas we talked
about.”—UPI and Reuter.

Years of struggle, page 10

imond merchant robbed of gems worth £250,000
endon merchant .was.

of diamonds valued at
1 in an armed raid by
len yesterday,

obbers, at least two of

earing stocking masks,
Ad gagged Mr Nicholas
jf Tache UK Ltd, 'after
him ro the third floor

He bad been alone in his

office irith the diamonds for

only two minutes when the
attack was made. A cover was
thrown over a video camera
monitoring the door of the
office, and a pistol held to Air

Polak’s head, while the robbers
scooped up the polished gems
in two pouches. They left by

’Ibices above the London the stairs and mingled
i Club in Hatton Gar- people in the street.

with

Scotland Yard issued descrip-

tions of the three men, one of
whom was believed to be wear-

ing a chauffeur’s cap.

The diamond pouches were
fitted with zips. The stones

were in small plastic bags.

The police appealed for in-

formation from anyone who saw
the men possibly boarding a bus
or train in the Chancery Lane
area. Mr Polak, aged 25. was
not injured in the attack.

Clive Borrell writes The
police believe that the thieves,

bad kept the buildiug under
observation for several weeks
and bad knowledge of the tele-

vision surveillance. Tbat is

why, it is believed, they were
not suspected by the security
officer monitoring the screen,
either when they entered the
busy entrance ball or when they
left.

Warning of

faulty

tvres given
Hundreds of motorists may

be driving around on tyres that
West Yorkshire consumer pro-
tection department suspects
-may be dangerous.

The tyres of sizes 78/14 and
78/15 were manufactured by
the Kelly Springfield Tyre Co
iti the United States
They carry die brand names :

Kelly; Springfield' Prestige
Radial ; All American Custom
Radial; Astrostar de Luxe.
Radial ; Atlas Radial XL ;

Cor-
dovan • Radial ; CR-10 ; Delta
Radial 11 ; 'Multi-Mile Radial
XL ; Mobil Radial ;

* PWR
Radial G/P (Hallmark) ; OK
Starmaster G ; Traveller Radial
360 and' Union Radial Four
Star.

Tamil plea

to leave

Colombo
From Our Correspondent

Colombo, Aug 22
Leaders of the Tamil

minority in Sri Lanka today
asked Mr Jayewardene, the
Prime Minister,

.
to provide

ships to evacuate refugees
from Colombo and Galle to the
Tamil north.

Mr Jayewardene told them
that while everything possible
would be doqe -for the safety
of refugees, he

.

did not
a

feel

that any extraordinary
measures were necessary as the
situation in the country was
rapidly returning to normal
after the widespread communal
violence.

Weeks of turmoil, page 5

ce call for

Ids after

ball clashes

anting on last Saturday’s out-

,
which more thou 200 arrests

aade. Courts in several towns
f
imposed heavy lines on youths

f before -
them yesterday. The

Federation, of Supporters’ Clubs
ed plans for a booklet advising
organizations how to deal with

1 Page 2

backing
expects

. recognized— ^,„^nalists; He
/if the NkamoMngaba Patriotic
sally exists though be will not
them from settlement talks he is

- i Page- S

TUC influence on

economic strategy
The TUC decision on continued adherence

to the 12-montb pay rule is a keenly

awaited : element in the Government s

economic strategy. At Blackpool next

month the TUC is to consider calls for

rejection of the 12-month rule, and more
public expenditure and measures to com-
bar unemployment Y&gfi -

Leyland pay proposal
British Leyiand’s truck and bus. division

announced new pay and productivity pro-

posals covering 80,000 workers, which it

said would significantly increase pay while
remaining within the Governments pay
guidelines' Discussions with unions at

plant level started yesterday Page id

Cammefl disiiiiss 60
Cammell Laird Shipbuilders, Merseyside,

dismissed M^workersatill picketingits

yard when the workforce returned after

-oeipg laid- off over, a dispute . over four

men-. The /company said the future of the
yard was : in danger, and: that lay-offs .

could- re-start .today . Page 1*

British envoy calls

on PLO official
Britain’s ambassador to Syria has called
on a leading Palestine Liberation Orga^-
uization official in Beirut at bis .own
request. Palestinians see" it as a signal
for .

a shift in British
,
policy but the

Foreign Office, categorically denies, this.

In Cairo, the envoys of EEC countries
have met Mr Fabmi, the Egyptian Foreign
Minister Page 5.

Dental payments
People may be asked

-

to pay privately for
treatment if a dispute between dentists
doing National Health Service work and
the Government is not settled. The
dentists object to a system under which
their pay would be. cot over three years

• Page 2

Bonn: Herr Willy B«randt warns West

Germany that political extremists are
working for' the violent overthrow of

democracy 4—— —— —
.

Dover prepares : Britain* busiest port for

passenger traffic is pressing ahead with
new hovercraft , facilities and expansion of

Its drive-on ferry inmUatidns .
12

On other pages
Features, pages 6 and 10
China’s .-years of straggle by
Richard Harris : David Basnett
contributes to the series “ VVbat
I would do JF I were . . .

Francis Pym on devolution : John
Wilson on obscenity

Leader page, 11 :

Letters : On changes in climate.
From Dr John Gribbin and others ;

on nuclear security and civil

liberties, from Mr Paul Sieghart
Leading articles :. air strike ; Neo-
Nazis In Germany ; Philippines

Arts, page 7
Paul Ovety at (he ROSC exhibition
In Dublin ; Paul Griffiths at Edin-
burgh Festival

Sport, pages 8 -and 9
Athletics : Andrea. Lynch wins
bronze medal in student games

;

Motor' racing : new Brabham car

unveiled;'. Cricket: Ian Botham
unfit . for fifth - Test ; Rowing :

Two more British crews in world
championship send-finals

Obhaary, .page- 12
Mr..Rex. Connor, M Pierr e. Cot .

Cusiness News, pages 13-19

Stock markets ; Shares starred the
new account in qtdet fashion and
the FT Index dosed 2.1 ‘off at

4SS.6

Financial Editor-: A different style

of . floating
.
Frizzell Group

bypasses the Stock . Exchange ;

What the charts say about • the

equity, market ; BOC International

Business features : Problems
caused by large-scale company
debt in Italy are described by
John Earle
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You’re clever

And personable.

Butwhenyou go

there’s this terrible problem.The man across
the desk 'asks you a question.You know the answer,
butyou don’t reply. Because you can’thear a word
he*?saying: '•

Every casual encounter thatmost of us take
'forgranted-can bean-enormousproblem to the deaf.

Communicating with people at work-Orderinga
meaT in a restaurant'

The RNID tries to help deaf people live

with their affliction.Tq provide this help costs ah
enormousamount of inonfey. And money, today, is

painfully hard to find, \
- '

ifyou can hear,, will you'be thankful? And
help someone less fortunate by means ofa donation,

a mention in your Will or by Deed of Covenant
Please do something. And cfo it today.

•No stomp needed. P/ebse send your donotton to;

Royal National Institute for the Deaf

Room- 3 ,FREEPOST,i05 Gower Street, London WGE6BR.
Rstron; HRH The Duke of Edinburgh.KG

RNID
helps deaf people to live with deafness
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HOME NEWS,

Police chief calls for

shields and helmets

after football violence

Dentists may
j

Man in the news: Civil servantwho took UK into value-added tax

Mr Ronald Gregory, Chief
Constable oE West Yorkshire,

said yesterday that he would be
asking his police authority to

provide shields and protective

helmets for his men as a result

of last Saturday’s football

violence.

Attacks on the police must
he countered and the police
presence at football matches
would be strengthened. He
would also be having discus-
sions about violence at a Rugby
League match in Leeds at the
weekend.

It was also announced yes-
terday that a booklet is to be
issued by the National Federa-
tion of Supporters' Clubs advis-

ing member clubs bow to deal
with rowdies.
In several towns affected by

outbreaks of violence among
supporters on Saturday courts
yesterday sentenced youths
arrested by the police. To many
cases the maximum fine was
imposed.
Mr Gregory said his warning

was directed at the minority
who caused damage to pro-
perty and made cowardly
attacks on others at football

matches. “ I wish them to know
that they wil nor be tolerated,
nruly behaviour will be sub-
jected to the full rigours of the
law.

“ Attacks on the police are a
regular feature of these ccnfron-
cations. There have been vicious
unwarranted attacks which have
caused serious injuries, and
they have got to stop.

the autumn would discuss foot-

ball violence.
Ac Mansfield. Nottingham-

shire where two policemen were
injured and thirty arrests were
made on Saturday, traders
called on the police to cordon
the town centre for Mansfield
Town's home games. They said
thousandsof pounds of damage
bad been caused to shops before
and after the gam eagainst
Stoke City.

It was Mansfield’s first

apeparance in the second divi-

sion. Mr Alan Callaghan, presi-

dent oE the town’s chamber of

trade and commerce, said

:

“We all heralded Mansfield’s
promotion from the third divi-

sion, but if this is the sort of
trouble tha second division
foobali will bring then we do
not want it. The scenes on
Saturday were so frightening
that if they were repeated
people would no come to the
row to shop on matcb days.”

Ipswich Town announced
that they would erect crush
barriers for their next home
league game, against Chelsea on
September 3. Mr David Rose,
the club secretary, said the
measure had been planned for

some time and was not a direct

result of Saturday’s invasion of
the pitch, when 33 people were
arrested.

In Bstningbam Terence
Saville, aged 25, of Church
Walk, Edenthorpe, Doncaster,
-was sentence dto three months'
imprisonment for using
threatening behaviour at the
railway stations Saturday, eight

Mr Gregory said he would days after being released from
ask the police authority to pro- prison. He also admitted steal-

vide protective equipment, such ing a pie and a sandwich from
as shields and helmets when the station buffet.
his wen were in violent crowds. Another 19 football followers
He hoped the pattern seen when were fined for threatening
right-wing and left-wing groups
clashed would not get worse but
if it did the police would have
to be protected.

The booklet of advice for

behaviour and all but three

were order to pay the maximum
of £100.

Fines of £100 each were
imposed on 10 people in Hull

football supporters’ clubs will who were arrested during Hull
lie in Cbe availab

November. It

yesterday by Mr Archibold
Gooch, president of tile national
federation. “I was very angry
at the amount of violence on
Saturday," he said. “ These
people are ruining the game for

every ordinary supporter."
Among ideas put forward in

the booklet is a provision for
registering coach drivers to

carry supporters. It would be

October or City’s game with Sunderland,
was announced Mr Norman Bailey, chairman of

the magistrates, denounced foot-

ball hooligans as “ mindless
morons

In Bristol, a man aged 18,

who was said to have jumped
up and down on an asbestos

roof until he fell through it.

was fined £100 with £7 costs

and ordered to pay fl5 compen-
sation for the damage.
Three other youths were each

aimed at stopping outside coach fined £100, with £7 casts, and
drivers bringing rowdies, were bound over in £200 to

Identity cards for supporters keep the peace for two years

under 21 are also suggested and after
_

admitting threatening

Mr Gooch said a conference in behaviour.

ask
for private

payment
By John Roper
Health Services Correspondent
Demists may ask patients to

pay privately, adding more than
a third to the cost of a £7 to
£8 routine National Health
Service treatment, unless a
dispute with the Government
over expenses payments
resolved-
Mr Ronald Allen, secretary of

the British Dental Association,
said yesterday that in the past
the association had deplored i

selective acceptance of patients
but in the light of the present
situation that advice would
probably be withdrawn. The
executive council of tbe asso-
ciation will meet on September

Tbe dispute springs from the
system used bv tbe dental rate
study group, which advises Mr
Ennals, Secretary of State for
Social Services, on dentists’ pay.

Application of the system of
payment would mean that
£1,750 would be docked from
the pay of 16,500 dentists over
tbe next three years because of
supposed overpayments.
Mr Ennals, who does not

return from his honeymoon
until next weekend and is then
due to go on a working tour
until September 13, has offered
to meet dentists’ leaders. But
they say he has left little time
Deadlock was reached within

the study group over the
insistence by tbe department’s
representatives on keeping a
** balance sheet principle ",

under which annual increases in

dentists' expenses are adjusted
co take account of over-payment
or under-payment in previous
years.

Dentists say costs have shot
up far beyond the 3 per cent
overall increase allowed by tbe
Government. Examples, given
yesterday bjr Mr Alien, were

:

filling materials increased in the
last year by 23 to 20 per cent

;

artificial teeth by 21 per cent

;

laboratory charges by more
than 15 per cent.

If tbe system continues,
dentists will lose about £300 this

year, £650 next year and £800 in

the third year.
The average income of the

16.500 who do NHS work has
been estimated by tbe BDA at

a little over £8,000 a year.

The General Dental Practic-

tioners’ Association said yester-

day that if izs members' pay
was cut many dentists would go
to Europe, where they could
make three to four times the
money they are paid here, and
more would turn to private

practice.

Sir Ronald Radford to leave Customs board
By Peter Henncssy

Tbe Board of Customs and
Excise is an extremely English
institution- It traces its origins
to 742, when Ethelbaid, King
of Mercia, awarded the dues
from rwo ships to the Abbey
of Worcester.
Whin Blsriot landed on tbe

white cliffs in 1909 die
I Customs officer who raced up
j
from Dover harbour was n rrim.

1 pressed with the historic signi-
ficance of the first flight
across the ChanoeL After a
moment’s thought he. decided
the aircraft came under die
description of a yacht and
slapped a quarantine certifi-

cate on it.

Sir Ronald Radford, who
(eaves the customs board at
the end of the month after
four years as its chairman, is a
phlegmatic civil servant, fully
in the down-to-earth, undemon-
strative tradition of his depart-
ment as illustrated on the
white cliffs neartv seventy
years ago.

After taking a degree in
mathematics at Cambridge he
begaa his career in the Indian

Sir Ronald Radford, framed by the loop of.a still used by
Gordon of Khartum on his campaigns.

value-added tax. If is not tffe another upheaval In recent
kind oi reputation to win him years, is addition to VAT and
the effusive hosannas of - a preparation - for United King-
grateful public, but Set Ronald ' dom accession to ihd EEC, in

__ is -not tiw type to worry about .the shape of its own mauage-
Civil Service. Customs must . such matters. meat review in T974, which
bare seemed a trifle dull after VAT was tbe biggest tratung ' reorganized structure and grad-

department and is firmly con-
vinced tiiat retaining time-
honoured. titles was the right
decision. 1c means that his

officers at Heathrow airport,

where customs were operating
a pioneering computer system
for the rapid shipment of
goods, were stiH known as
Waterguard.
He sits in Kings Beam

House, in tbe City, surrounded
by the regalia of his office,

vmh a silver mace and a
beadle to carry it. As ohwrnyan
he is the only permanent secre-
tary in the Civil Service per-

mitted to fly bis own flag and
his official car has a white
pennant decorated by a red
portcullis.

Sir Ronald agreed to be pho-
tographed gazing through tbe
loop of a still, which is prob-
ably illicit. It was carried
about on his campaigns by the
legendary Gordon of Khartum
and was discovered on Tweed-
side by an excise officer. It is

now preserved in the customs
library. ** Presumably the Naafi
did not supply his national tip-

ple in those days ”, Sir Ronald
explained.
From September 1, 1978, he

a posting as District Magistrate inflicted on customs and excise ings. A period of stability is wiH apply the arcane skills of
and Collector in Bihar, where shtce the imposition of the l required, Sir Ronald said,
at the age of 29 he was respoo- geasrtd tariff in 1932. ' Sir The only possible sea change
sible for two tnaMroa people in Rocaid, who was deputy ebair-
tbe troublesome last days of man . qt the time, they
ti>e British Raj- .Whtsi he did it rarfier well. “It was the
joined the Home Civil Service most demanding and fasanat-
as an assistant principal in ing job I bare ever done. We
1947 be was not even permit- 'talked to hundreds of bodies, to .siege economy, although Sir
ted to sign a letter without try to ensure that h fitted in ' Ronald is too proper .a public
higher authority. with businesses and caused the servant to speculate on such

Whitehall wiH remember Sir least trouble to them", he matters.
Ronald as the man who steered recalled. Sir Ronald relishes the
the United Kingdom • into Customs has experienced ' ancient.. - traditions of his

oa the horizon is the now
highly unlikely event of wide-
ranging import controls as the
contribution of customs to a
Cabinet decision in favour of a.

the customs man on a wider
canvas when he becomes Secre-
tary-General of the Customs
Co-Operation Council, which
serves 60 nations from its

headquarters in Brussels. He
will be succeeded in

Beam House by Mr Doui
Lovelock, at present Prim
Establishment Officer at the
departments of trade, industry,

and prices and consumer pro-
tection.

Scottish oil fund plan to be urged
east. Northern Ireland and the ticularly low-key approach
depressed regions of Wales also Scottish itinerary; Mr Calla-

From Our Correspondent
Glasgow
The Scottish executive of the

Labour Party trill ask rhe
Prime -Minister at their meet-
ing in Edinburgh tomorrow-
week to set up an oil develop-
ment fund to help the Scottish
economy and other depressed
areas of the United Kingdom.
Mrs Helen Liddelly, tbe

party’s Scottish secretary, said
in Glasgow yesterday that that
was not a new demand from the
labour movtmeot in Scotland.
But she thought tbe benefits of
such a fund should be distri-

buted throughout the country
according to need. The North-

would need special assistance.

Such a fund could help to

create a dynamic regional

policy. Mrs Liddell said the
Scottish executive would put
the scheme to Mr Callaghan as
a means of reducing unemploy-
ment.
They would not ask die

Government to give more money
to the Scottish Development
Agency Mrs Liddell said, but ,

ghan has completed the

itinerary for his, visit to Scot-

land from. August3l to Septem-
ber 5

"

On the first day he mil be in

Edinburgh and Kirkcaldy.
Political engagements in Fal-

kirk and Glasgow will dominate
September 1, and on September
2 he will, visit Motherwell and
Glasgow. .

Mr Callaghan trill also visit

they woul dask for more powers tbe Forestry Commission’s
for the agency and for the estate at Culloden and lunch

Government to examine the role with the Highlands and Islands

of the National Enterprise Development Board in-lnver-

Board, which had adopted a par- ness.

Fresh meat
must show
price a lb
By Our Agricultural
Correspondent
An order laid yesterday will

make butchers disT&y die price
a pound of all fresh meat from
March next year, ending the.
long-stanidng habit of display-
ing signs such as “any weight
cut” and then quoting only,
the price for the piece cut.

Supermarkets and freezer
centres usually state prices a
pound of all meat sold in plas-
tic wrapping, but independent
butchers often do not.

While they mark prices a
pound, known as - unit
prices", for such cuts as chops
and steak, they often fail to do
so on prepared joins and large
pieces of tbe carcass displayed
on the bone.
The Price Marking (Meat)

Order was laid yesterday by
Mr Robert Maclennan, Parlia-

mentary Under-Secretary at

the Department of Prices and
Consumer Protection, after

more than 18 months of nego-
tiation with, traders. He new
rules Will come into force on
Mareh/l.next, hat Mr:M*d€an
wants butchers to adopt them
this year.

.

They cover all fresh meat
except a few items, like bones
and trotters, sold for less than
10p. Bacon is not covered.
Sales of meat by metric w4ight
will not be enforced for at

least 2 i
.
years, althougb

fanners now sell animals to

slaughters by die kilogram.

Union collaboration to

By Tim Jones
T Staff ’

.

The Government's relation-
ship with the unions will come
under further pressure when
the Trades Union Congress %on«
siders in Blackpool next month
resolutions calling for the re-
moval of anomalies, more pub-
lic ..expenditure and more
measures to combat unemploy-
ment, a minima wage, end, -re-

jection of the 12-month pay
rule.

and. the National. Graphical
Association ask the :• congress
"regretfully to . decline ” the
general counriPe endorsement
of-the 12-inbnCh rule.
The congress w31 also be

asked' Id give priority to re-
ducing the -working week to 35
boors to ease- unemployment.
‘ Other resointions rid! for the
postponement of price rises in
nationalized industries and
school , meal --charg^ ; the re-
moval ’ of rlovrec-patd workers

Leyland fined

for breaching

factory safety
From Our Corresondcnt
Wigan

British Leyland was fined a
total of £300 by magistrates at
Leyland, Lancashire, yesterday
for two breaches of safety
regulations in its factories at
Farington and Spurrick. Tbe
offences were admitted.

In one of the incidents from
which the prosecutions arose a
man suffered severe injuries
when a chassis fell on him. In
the other, a man’s hand was
trapped in a guillotine

machine and was severely
bruised.
Mr Charles Cottle, for the

prosecution, said the chassis

was being lifted by an over-

head crane to be fitted to an
engine. The front sling slipped
from the crane hook. •

In the second case an
employee put his hand through
an opening at the side of the
guillotine machine to collect

cut metal. He asked the opca-
ror to stop the machine but
because of noise bis request
could not have been heard.

The accident could have been
avoided if the machine had
been fitted with a guard.
Mr Malcolm Jowett, for tbe

company, said that in the first

incident there was nothing
wrong with the hook, but a

clamp had now been inserted

which made it impossible for

the sling to escape.
Dealing with the second inci-

dent; be said a rake was pro-
vided for removing metal that
became jammed, but a guard
had since been installed.

Six-hour delays for some air travellers
By Ian Bradley

Flights from Heathrow were
delayed by up to six hours
yesterday because of tbe air

traffic control assistants’ pay
dispute. The assistants have
decided ta strike for four days
over the Bank Holiday.
Tbe longest delays at Heath-

row were on European Bights
by British Airways and other
operators. A flight to Athens
was six hours late la taking off,

and journeys to Paris were
about four hours late.

The strain was beginning ta
tell on tired staff and frus-

trated passengers. A physicist,
aged 29, who had waited four
hours for a flight to Hamburg,
described himself as

,c a dis-

enchanted Englishman who bay
emigrated to America because
of things like this ”. He added :

“ This is the last time I come
back.”
He delivered a lecture to Itis

fellow passengers on how rhe
British Should work harder and
strike less.

A man who had waited for
four hours for a flight to Palma.
Majorca, said : “I am sorry I

did not take the family to

Brighton for rwo weeks.”
Matters were made worse by

the aftermath of a British Air-

ways catering strike. The strike

ended last week, but many
long-distance flights were still

leaving without their usual food
stocks and were supplying in-

stead a limited menu of sand-
wiches, cakes and fruit.

Tbe airline was allowing pas-

sengers to eat wbat they liked

in tbe way of snacks free of

charge in the departure lounge
buffets before they boarded
their aircraft.

Mr Thomas :
** IVe have been

patient."

An official said passengers
could eat 1* unlimited amounts
of rolls, cakes and biscuits, pro-

vided they do not start loading
vans full of the stuff and taking
it away ", One woman was seen
filling a plastic dustbin bag
••ith fruit and biscuits before
be- flight.
T *e 850 air traffic control

assLcancs work at two control
centres, at West Drayton, near
Heathrow, and Prestwick. They
are members of tbe Civil and
Public Services Association,
whose general secretary is Mr
Kenneth Thomas.
West Drayton and Prestwick

control all civil aircraft move-
ments in British air space, about
three thousand a day. The
assistants’ job is to help the
country's 2,432 air traffic Con-

trollers by drawing up flight

plans.

Usually all information for

flight plans comes from an
IBM 9020D computer, which
records all civil aircraft move-
ments in Britain.

Tbe chaos of the past few
days has been caused bv tbe
work to rule of 250 assistants

who usually operate tbe com-
puter. They have been writing

out all flight plans by hand, not
using the computer at aiL
The strike announced yester-

day will mean that the con-
trollers will have no help and
will have to do everything
themselves.
The Civil Aviation Authority

regards safety as the prime
consideration, and ir is the
rigorous adherence by con-
trollers to safety rules that is

the immediate cause of the de-

lays. The authority has been
organizing meetings with all

airlines using Heathrow^ to try

to devise ways of minimizing
the effects of the strike.

Among its proposals are the
use of larger aircraft to convey
more passengers and pooled
flights to particular destina-

tions. British Airways, KLM and
Pan American and Lufthansa
are operating a pool, and it Is

expected that other airlines
will join in-

Tour operators face severe
loss of income over what is

usually one of their busiest
weekends. Thomson Holidays
has 26 aircraft booked for con-
tinuous flying over the week-
end. If it has to cancel the
flights losses might reach
£800,000.

Leading article, page H

We. money -for -the National

SSSrjSin? EMerprise Board 1 and bigger

HESSLJJS -allowances under the Ctuld
import controls os cue price oT iotc
further cooperation with tha Th^ iSnonal ' Union of
Govtarmncnt.

, journalists asks the congress
- The most serious chtllenge to tb accep^ ^ the .rival Iristi-

the • Government’s economc t<tte of Journalists is “ an anti-
sirnegy, as it seeks to guide- trade - union " organization”,
unions towards an orderly re- .. has “effectively sabo-
turu to voluntary collective baiy taged, through Watant strike-
gaming, will be the congress breaking, the pursuit of legiti-
decisipn on the continued! act mate trade: onion^ends, economic
heronce to the 12-moath flrffc.

1 v utforMitafiftml. by tbe only
The rule has become true union fotujouipalists. the

irnch pin of the continued .pt*; NUJ” .V*
' ain&tdayiVL. states that

the '• fcas:?£iidt

threatened pjcetf' freedom.: arid

asks3n effect^ -for-the congress
-to. rule that. Ipjv members
should be excluded from re-

porting union meetings.

demanding on. pay betwee; _
•two" sides. Its future mukt
-in doubt

. ^
' -r.

.

"

Amendments '.by- the Associa-
tion• of Scientific, Technical and
Managerial Staffs,, the- Soviets
erf Graphical and. Allied Trades

5 years for

man who
injured child
A man was jailed for five

years yesterday for an assault

that, it was stated, damaged
the brain of a girl aged three
and might leave her right side
paralyzer for life.

The Hilda Court, in Dum-
fries, had been told that when
Ian Stirling, eyed 22, a
labourer, tome the unconscious
girl to a doctor she had 5?
bruises and “ death rattle

”

breathing.
Mr Sterling had denied

attempting to murder Donna
Anderson in his caravan heme
at Moffat by repeatedly punch-
ing her. The charge was
amended from attempted mur-
der to assault.

Prosecution witnesses said

the child was left in Mr Stirt

mg’s care when her mother,
Mrs Elfeu Anderson, aged 21,

with whom he was living, was
taken to hospital in labour on
June 5.

Mr Stirling said - that after

tiie girl collapsed he gave her
the “ kiss of fife ”, drinking
sine had had an aw**™ »*«*aclr.

He had smacked her when
she sooted herseK, hut denied
being violent.

Mrs Anderson told the court
that Mir' Stirling was like a
fa*e&£ toithechafd.

Spain buys fiv| ,
>

more Harriers!
j

from Britain !
By Henry Stanhope r.

Defence Correspondent -5

Britain has- sold five more
Harrier vertical take-off a&traft
to Spain, to add .to the. bight
supplied five years ago. > The
deal is thought to be worth be-
tween £l2m and £15m.
Tbe new Hamers, like the

original batch, wiH be supplied
to the United States, which will

pass them to die' Spanish navy
after helping to train the pilots.

That method was chosen origin-

ally because of political sensi-

tivity in Britain aver selling

weapons to a fascist govern-
ment. Hawker SiddeJey says
the method worked well enough
last time to Justify hs continued
use, although political sensi-
tivity has declined, with Spain’s

retun] -to democratic rule.

Tbe Spanish navy wiH use the
aircraft on board thhe Dedadio
aircraft carrier.

Meanwhile the Royal Navy is'

to go ahead with plans to in-

crease the range and payload of
its own Sea Harriers by fitting

a curved ramp to the deck of
its new Invincible class of anti-

submarine cruisers. The air-

craft shoots up the curved ramp
and is launched into semi-ballis-

tic trajectory, which saves fuel

and enables it to carry more
weight into tbe air.

Present plans envisages a
ramp with only a modest six-

degree incline. But trials on a
flexible ranm at the Royal Air-

craft Establishment, Bedford,
are progressing towards a foil

ski.junto effect with inclines of

up to 26 degrees.

The idea of giving it an.extra
boost by fitting a ramp to the

deck originated from a thesis

written at Southampton Univer-

sity.

Pools stake theft cost husband £800 Council pantomime gamble

Plea fw aerosol inquiry
A ' coroner, yesterday called after, pi

for

with an aerosol

m iirarigamm tat, the
Wood, of Haw-

toxicity of gases'.
-

-,used in therri Cipye, Exmooth, found
deodorant sprays, when, .record-- her'son in the water with
ing a- verdict of. death bV inis-

' Sj**-
can- #»ting near Inm. Dr

Mr Paul Pemt made fef-pfeft, iPhoKagf spray, winch col-
after an inquest at Exeter into .fcctfcd w^hdn *e katix’s rides,
the death of the boy, irim- died produdhg an anaesthetic effect. I oSccT£2750 )T

‘Day units
5

urged for

Scotland’s

truants
By a Staff Reporter

Scottish schoolchildren are
as 'likely to play truant as tbeir
English counterparts, on tlie
evidence of a report published
yesterday.

It shows that 15 per cent oF
aH children and a quarter of
boys and girls in the fourrb
year of secondary school were
absent at some time without
justification, according to a
six-week survey carried our in
1976. Two per cent o£ pupils
played truant for more than
half fixe six weeks.
The findings of the survey,

carried! out by a committee of
inquiry appointed by tbe
Secretary of Store for Scotland
and chaired by Professor
Donald Fade, of Strathclyde
University , are broadly vom-
parable to chose of similar sur-
veys in ‘England and Wales.
The report says some schools

have nmch worse records than
others. “ Tbe greatest percen-
tage of pupil-time lost through
truancy in any one school wa
11.9 per cent, or nearly four
times the national average.”

It says thee there ore no in-
dications that indiscipline is of
alarming proportions or out of
control.
The question of corporal

punishment, one of the roost
controversial in Scottish educa-
tion, is not considered of much
importance in handling
truancy or indiscipUe, bur the
committee dunks that progress
towards its abolition would im-
porve - the atmosphere in
schools.

One main recommendation i.«

for the establishment of "day
units” where pupils who per-

sisted in truancy or unreason-
able behaviour would receive
continuous assessment and
treatment before returning to
an ordinary class. Such units,
to be set up by local authorities,
could be used only with the
consent of parents and if the
schools had tried all other mea-
sures without success.
Another proposal is thar per-

sistent indiscipline should be
made an additional ground
under the Education and Soda!
Work Acts for referring a pupil
to the reporter to tbe children’s
paneL

Parents are seen as a key to
persistent bad behaviour, and
die committee suggests thar
their oowers and responsibili-
ties should be examined and
clarified.

Other recommendations
include a better attendance
officer service, adequate provi-
sion for remedial education,
national guidelines for child
guidance, and a working group
to consider how a social work
service could be provided in
schools.
What causes truancy and

indiscipline? Pupils the report
says, are often simply bored,
and, if they are unacademic, the
education they are offered is

'

not of interest to them.
Other difficulties are the

earlier maturing of young
people, the raising of the leav-
ing age, teacher shortage and
tbe rapid turnover of staff, and
some teachers who cannot cope

a
The committee is sot con-

vinced that large schools, often
'

blamed for children’s bad
behaviour, make much differ-

ence to discipline.

On training, the report says .

the colleagues of education
should review their courses for
secondary teachers with a viev
to placing more emphasis or
class management.

It also Tecommends stricte

assessment of students at col-

leagues and more rigorous selei

tion procedures. ,

Truancy and Indiscipline
5chO0ls in Scotland (Station^nee— n -».»

,

Weather forecast and recordings
l

From Our Correspondent

Sheffield

A woman collector for a
football pool syndicate pock-
eted most of the stake money
she was given and sent in a
different coupon with a £1
stake, Rotherham magistrates
were told yesterday. Had she
sent in tbe correct coupon her
husband would have won more
than £800.

Mrs Sylvia Rayner, aged 36,

of Machin Drive, Rawmar^h,

near Rotherham, South York-

shire, was given a conditional

discharge after pleading guilty

to steatine £15 of the £16

weekly stake money for seven

weeks. She was ordered to pay

£96 compensation.

A charge of forging a pool

coupon was dismissed after the

prosecution bad offered no evi-

~Mr Philip Cbadick, for the

prosecution, said chat for nine

years Mrs Rayner, mother of

tftree children, had collected

money and coupons for rhe

waited in fear for r!:e football
results every Saturday. “ This
lady must, every week, have
thought: ‘tomorrow is the day
of reckoning and I am going to

: Edinburgh District Council yes-
have to face 11 people. That

J ,

From Our Correspondent

Edinburgh

Tbe recreation committee of

is punishmentin itself

enough

w _ _ Mr Hartitili said Mr and Mrs
syndicate of 11 people. A your Rayner bad received threats

ago she feU HU lost iter Part- and insults from syndicate
time job and became short of

TOunberSj wives ^ olher
money- i

Her thefts ere uncovered peop-s.
,

when eight weeks after she After the rase Mrs Janet]

began pocketing £1 Sor the £16 Newfcouid,. «ife of tbe synd-

stahe money svndicate cate organizer, said they syudi-

members checked their coo- cate was asking Liltlewoods

pons and found they should Pools for compensation. They
have won about £9,000. have offered condolences, but

Mr William HartMH, Ear the you can t spend thsi ,
she

defence, said Mrs Rayner bad said.

terday ©pprored * coatro-

ver?' al plan to promote a
Christmas pantomime. Jack
and the Beanstalk, starring

Stanley Baxter, at rite opera
House, Manchester. The coun-

cil commissioned the panto-

mime three years ago and

owns the rights.

Councillor Derrick Maclen-

nm, chariman of the commit-

tee, said it was “raring cer-

tainty” that ratepayers would

benefit.

The committee approved the

plan by 11 votes to five after

excluding the press from the
debate.
An official statement later

said the committee “took the
view that the risk element was
m-gfigible ".

Councillor George Monies,
Labour spokesman on recre-

ation, said: “There is a legal

and -financial risk, but if we
get 50 per cent of the seats

sold we wtH wash bur face.

When die pantomime was
staged in Glasgow, we got 80
per cent sold and made a pro-

fit-”

Mrs Winifred Black, another

Labour councillor, said: “This
is one risk we could do with-

out.'’

Today
Sun rises : Sun sets :

5.56 am 8.7 pm
Moon sets : Moon rises :

122 am _ .
3AS pat

Fall moon : August 28.

lighting up t 837 pm to 5.30 am.
Sigh -water: London Bridge, 8.28

am, 63m (20.7ft) ; 93 pm, 6.3m
f 20.6ft). Avoomouth, 134 am,
10.4m (34.2ft) ; 2.3 pm* lQJm
[33.3m. Dover, 5.54 am* 5.7m
( 18.6ft) : 6.32 pm, 5.8m (18.9ft).

Hull, 12.36 am. 63m (20.4ft) ;

1.10 pm, 63m (203ft>. Liverpool.
5.59 am, 7.9m (26.0ft) ; 6.43 pm,
7.9m (253ft).

A ridge of high pressure wiH
move £ across tbe British Isles.

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight

:

London. SB England, East
Anglia: Ratfisr cloudy, sunny
Intervals, isolated - showers; wind
NE moderate; max reurp 18 'C
(64*F).

Central S. central NE England,

showers; vrind N, moderate; max
temp 18'C (64‘F1.
Lake iftstrict, NW, SW England,

Wales; Sonny periods, isolated
showers; wind Bright aid variaUe;
max wmo 22"C (?2'F).
dasXWV. i*ntrdl BWubmh

Argyll, SW Scoriand. N Ireland,
Isle of Mad: Stmqy speBs, mafady
dry; wind light and vaSabfe: max

MV,

cem|20*C (68'F).~NW Scotland, Orkney, Shet-
land: Sunny intervals, mainly dry,
wind NR. Esht or moderate; mas
temp 15’C (SB’F).
Outlook for tomorrow std

Thursday: Dry ar first wfth sunny
spells bat daud and rain w.01
spread from W to most districts;
temp near nomaL
Sea Passages: S North Sea, Strait

of Dover: Wind NE fresh or
strong; sea moderate or tough.

English Channel (E): Wind N
tight: ro moderate; sea slight.
St George’s Channel, Irish Sea:

Wind NE Tight; sea smooth.

at the resorts
24 hours to 6 pm, August 22 vMu

Sim Rain tamp
hr* tn "C »p

E COAST
Scarborough 9.5 — 17 65 Bonn*
BrldUngton li.a — 17 65 Sunny.
L-orloator * '• ” "
Oaclm

1.* . ...
.53 16 61 Rain

1.3 1.31 is 6l Rain
l.AV 1*U 61 Rain

Midlands, Channel Wands:
Intervals, isolated showers;
NE, Ughr or moderate; max temp
arc (68

a
F).

E, -NE England, - Edinburgh*-
Dundee. Aberdeen, Bonders. Moray
Firth; owny intervals, isolated

Yesterday
London : Ti max. 7 am to Mewquay
7 pm, 17’C (63“F) ; min, 7 pm» 7 am. 14*C (57-F). Humhfat-

W COAST
Mon-cam»o io.fi
Blackpool 0.6
AntHHt 9.3

7.6

JIB

:8i i! *£ fe
tt&USSR
.oaigli^S
.16 19 66 Sum-,

— Si 19 Sunn;— 23 73 Sunn;— 20 68 Sunn;—- 20 68 Rum,
.06 1§ 6« Sim B

7 pm, 67 ver cent. Rradn, 24^
to 7 pa, 02Out.' Sun, 24 hr to
7 pm, 0.6 hr. Bar, meaux sea leva,'
j pm, 1.006.9 Tfflltftecs, rising.
l.«» ntitebars =* 29.53 in.

WEATHER 8EFOSTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY: c, cloud;‘d, drizzle;
ft flair; r» csia :.s, sun.

Overseas selling prices
AtuKrte, Mi 18; BcMus, BIT
OtnartBB. Pg» &>: Duamt. Dkr •

JJnUud FTTUi 5.25: Prance. Fro
Jlnc TVA) ; Gfirmany

. . Unit.ttwa
) W&jz ;

CP. '-OF
L Pofeni* cM-tS Nice a aft 75
U>bon a 23 72 Osin . ,.T& 64.
Locarno t W TO Para - c- 16 61' ' “ HnrtJavik t 15 5n|We^ c Mfi

||t3“A«T I 39 84
. Venice c 31 70MartlW c 10 64 Vienna c 31' 70
< to 69 wannw r ia sa
C 14 or ZniCfr

... —

rae*r? StmdtfS, Jusny l.C^V3 MiX.tat Cow! FntUr Jk JbuM Sid..
U4M, Mh. WttXlfcA steeai Chr>
iu*l K X*w YorV. ST. Sl&W>u6oi B»K < -

lb Ftia^t nr l!*l bj linn Air Ul!l.
•

Sorer Sew Yort. SV. 1B"17. J!
•
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Today Britain leads the rest of the world in

life insurance. . . . .

If you work out how much of Bntams
national income is invested in life insurance—

which shows the importance of insurance to the

country—then Britain leads the world.

1stBritain

2nd Holland
3rd Japan
4thUSA

Or, you can work out how much of the

money everyone in the country saves is invested

in life insurance—which shows the importance

of insurance to people. Again, Britain leads

the world.

Today, four out of every five households in

Britain have some form of life insurance.

Because, for generations, Britain’s insurance

companies and friendly societies have been

free to decide where and when to invest money
to do the most good for our policyholders.

Since the future of all our policyholders

depends on insurance, it’s not a badworld

championship to win.
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By Ian Bradley

Is universities ‘ and colleges
throughout Britain sum-
mer foreign students axe grap-

pling with, tbe knricaties of
foe British parKamemtary sys-

tem and James Joyce’s prose.
Nearly every British univer-

sity is now involved m the luc-

rative business of providing
sumemr courses for foreigners.

Kent Un&venaty is full of
yoaoK Camdianai and Ameri-
cans studying EnngjKsh history,

art and life. East Anglia, Read-
ing, Aston sod Sussex ams

hosts to Eorifish language
schools. At Aberdeen, Leeds,
Durham, Manchester, Netting-

.

ham, Exeter and Swansea
English teachers from around
the world have been attending
courses run by the British

CouocsL
First among the aimnw

schools are me International

Graduate Summer Schools,
which were started after the
war by the Foreign Office to

foster Anglo-American under-
standing. About 65 per cent of
the students still come from the
United States and Canada,
where they are heflped by
EngRsfa-Spei&ZQg Union awl
government sdraterstheps, but
an increasing number are com-
ing from Europe mid Japan.
The age range is 19 to 77

and this year’s batch of stu-

dents included a neurosurgeon
from Span and a New York
banker, although most were
postgraduates in their early
twenties.

There were four International
Graduate Summer Schools this

year. Birmingham University
has a course on drama
and theatre in the age of
Shokespear, London offered
English ihtesrauure and culture
rn the twentieth century, Arab j

Oxford concentrated on British of life
literature and history in the
last hundred years, and Edict- British

burgh featured British litera- much
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Extremists openly demanding overt

growing violence

&> s - - •

'

.. From Gretel Spitzer -

From Saiy DebeEus ^ ' Bonn, Aug 22
Madrid,.Aug 22 <’ Herr Willy Brandt, the Social

The- debate began in ’ the Democratic Party chairman,

Sottish Parliament today on- pointed out today that he had
whar v^D be Spain’s eleventh fawn the Government’s' atten

:

coasticoeiofl. When-, .k
J
is tion to a resurgence of * neo-

fxhtshed, "it will'- take ihe place- Nazi activities' more than' a

of General- Fraocd’s. ^funda*' month before the escape from

nKnCafl r laws’\' .. Italy of the war criminal,

The debate, at present limited Herbert Kappler.
to a' committee appointed to Herr Brandt’s warning, made
draw up a draft constitution, is in & letter O' Herr Helmut
expected to be long and intense. Schmidt, the Chancellor, has
However, there ere signs that been linked in the press here
one of-the mam issues,, whether with the former SS colonel’s

or not the document, should removal from Rome to West
specifically define Spain as a Germany on Monday last week,

monarchy, may not cause any But in an interview with The
coiklkx " Those today Herr Brandt
The- version sponsored .by pointed out mat his letter had

the Spanish Socialist Workers’- been - written' on -July- 12,

Party (PSOE), which is opposed although news ' of it was not

hi principle to
.
the monarchy made public until last ' Thurs-

as an " institution, avoids the day.
'

issue altogether, presumably Herr Brandt would not even
leaving k to be settled in the go sofar today as to say that
future. Informed sources say there was more than the usual
that tine Spanish Communist amount of neo-Nazi' activities.

Party is also willing to accept But there was more violence
some noncommittal wording on involved than in the past,

the matter. He thought that the attentionthe matter.

The question wide hremaina of the Government should be Thi. viow « chared hv ite
is whether the majority party, drawn to complaints about Ite^keLiaru
the Centre Democratic Umon meetings_of exttemxst mihrant

. Armin ' GriinelEaid . said'.

Heix Willy. Brandt:: Room for
suspicion that -local authori-
ties are less vigilant about
danger from right than from-
extreme left.

;

. This view is shared by. the

should be called immediately
Arab girl students from Kuwait University find punting one of the more agreeable aspects after the approval of a constf-

of life at an Oxford summer schooL rutum. The UCD favours making
- any reference to autonomy deb-

British univerities, report oer. Their only objection is to a.complete flavour of English berately .vague and regulating
much more response from the

me centre democratic uuauu meetings or extremist muitaui w^-.- Armin Grunewald said
CUCD), and other parties of the and political groups, when Nazi Friday timtherhwas^Ld
centre and the right will agree symbols were, shown m- public

. cause' forconcern over a resorg-
to suppress specific references and- Nan ideas promoted. At ce f National SodaKsox
to die state as a monarchy, such rallies, he stated, open. . _ • .

King Juan Carlos himself gave; calls were made for a fight In his letter,., hoWCTUTi Herr
the Gomernmein: more than a against the free democratic Brandt went further man draw-

broad frirnt when he referred to order, of the federal republic. attention to the concern or
himself in Iris inaugural address As he hadsaid in "his letter, citizens over neo-Nazi activities,

to Parliament here last month Herr Brandt ade that he was He wrote :
“ Such events^

es a " constitutional monarch *. aware that organizers " of such rouse no understanding or even
Other burning issues are meetings an the people who concern among! many of. our

regional autonomy and whether attended them were a small citizens if they take place with
or not a serw general election nnnoriiy in West Germany. the knowledge or approval of

V;-''
.tilt compels^authorities,- z
if. those, who torn against somacMnatioigr have to

-

put
- with, haying.foeijr own xnertu
vetoed asdiwath:: legal acti

take^agafosttbem.3’

.. \Thas gave room for suspic"
that those penile on the lo
level, repaired - to -n»

. decisfonrpu such matters, w;
.- considerably less vigilant al$-

•the dangerj.-' ^ . rig$<
extrenusts and-neo-Nazi grtn-

thait they were about jatta.'-

against West German democr-
.
by exremists attbe other.
of the politkal spectriim, B-:

Brandt imHe. .. , /:;
He: would be grateful if.

1-

Federal . Government we -

deal- with the matter is wh*1

Over way it deemed smtail.-'

The Chancellor is expect**
answer the letter an ms ret c

from holiday. ;
.

In' its last annual report
1976 the

.

' Bundesamt ' 4

Verfassungsschutz, - the
German MiS-saw- no dange;

''

the security of foe fed:-'

republic from the -right-4 •*

extremists.

FoEticai sources here
foe

:

bard core - of about-'
-

activitists had not focreaser: r

the recent past. New gre -
:

are formed -from . time to.v •'

but it is. always foe same pe< r -

who are involved. They
noticed, however, that rri'-"'

whig extremists seemed to^"
off lights on comrictidiiiv"
.sentences were often sus.:'-

deiL They also wimdered ^)v
the' money was coming fror

'

allow sdar groups to carry;-
“

* Leading article,: pa$ •

the food. They lameiri the life, with trips to Bath and I it by ordinary legislation,
ture and history from 1840 to foreigners than ‘from their own absence of iceberg lettuce and Bourton-o n-the-Water altemat-

j
However, Basque and Catalan

foreign students
much more diligent than their had more than a dozen summer
English counterparts, perhaps schools winning at (Efferent

foreigners than from their own absence of iceberg lettuce and nourton-on-tne-water altemat- However, Basque and Catalan
pupils. iced tea and grumble about the iag with lectures on “The Var- parties would prefer to have
Oxford University alone has British habit of eating potatoes iations oF English socialism ” the matter clarified constitu-

I. _ . .a J J.' 1 «T -O J r TT l.T- . n • i i.

^ \ n utf i i a i imivji

with everything.
This last complaint was

Paying
_
for Health : the

|
tiontiBy, in order to make it

British Experience”. perfectly dear, that they have

Lectures all start at 9 am, universities Ohio Apart from diet they
long before any self-respecting State and Berkeley hare all had enjoyed Oxford life, especially Britain for university summer
British student would expect to summer schools in Oxford in punting, which they thought schools. Their only complaint

The Kuwaiti girls summed up a perpetual right to a degree
the enthusiasm for British of self-government which cannot
literature and culture shared be revoked by decree, or even
by all those who come to by ordinary legislation.

Britain for university summer With regard to the question

be up and about. There are the past two months. should be exploited
seminars at least twice a week Their students are generally as a tourist attraction.

ey thought schools. Their only complaint of the immediate dissolution Of
[ by Britain was that they did not seem to the Cortes (Parliament) and

meet any English people. As ne weiections once the consti-

and students are expected to intrigued

ItMt

itfS iVi i i k'J t ii

write at least two papers dor- charm of college life, and par- al they bought refrigerators are
ing their five-week course. cularly by being woken by for their rooms. They were cer- around 1

Tutors, who are recruited scouts in the morning and tainfy stocking up on antiques,

for the summer schools from regaled with sherry before din- Their course aimed to give them

Pneumoconiosis is being beaten
Executives and medical staff » lished figures for- 1976 also

of the National Coal Board in _ # - . show a “ nil return ” for under
Wales are angry about a report KpOinnSl rPTlfllT 35s in Wales,
by the Government’s Health and I v-poi i However, the executive’s
Safety Executive, which has figures appear to show that
been interpreted as showing an rp TTlcblAnlr dust sufferers in South Wales
increase hi pneumoconiosis, the AlcVOr JT iSIUULa. have increased from more than
cruel and crippling dust disease _ J1£J. three per thousand- in 1971 (114
of mining. They conqjlain that Carsflft men) to six per thousand (186
the executive’s figures, which — mmmmm—mm me°) in 1975. This is where
could be read as showing that misinterpretation can begin. In

Concluded

incidence of the disease has fog costs, manpower, health and 1974 the coal board introduced further year.

old-world Rumour has it that on arriv- one of them put it : “ There tufion has been accepted, there
al they bought refrigerators are too many foreiders are two positions. One, _sos-

for their rooms. They were oer- around ”. tained primarily by the righ1>

taiiriy stocking up on antiques. Concluded wing and probably the centre,

Their course aimed to give them Growth industry, page 6 is that the members of the
Cortes were elected for four
years and that they should serve
their fuR term of office. The

iten Student’s visa that ’the presen? Parliament

lished figures for- 1976 also WHS ft ^Sfog^or^tba^M^titS
show a “m-1 return” for under „ , ent assembly, bound to give.
3
Ho

1^^ the executive’s OUt Of date way to a new on* once the
nowever, me executive s / . nation has a democratic constl-

figures appear to show that Slow Choo Poh, a Malaysian
dust sufferers in South Wales aged 26, of Upper Madrid, Aiig 22.-A missing
have increased from more than afontape Street, St Mmylfr poRceman. which the
three per thousand- in 1971 (114 hone, London, was fined £25 at organization Grapo
men) to sixper thousand (186 Marlborough-Street Magistrates7 to have kidnapped, has.
men) in 1975. This is where Court yesterday for overstaying tu^ed up unharmed on the
misinterpretation can begin. In a oue-year visitor’s visa by a qJ,™.

s{de af Spain, police said

lished figures for 1976 also was a
show a ml return ” for under
35s in Wales. VP'3T fllll
However, the executive’s J VWI

figures appear to show that Siow Choo 1

dust sufferers in South Wales student, aged
have increased from more than Str

Student’s visa

was a

year out of date
Siow Choo Poh, a Malaysianmow cnoo rou, a Malaysian

student, aged 26, of Upper
Montague Street, St Maryle-

lourt yesteroay tor overstaying ^ unharmed on the
a one-year visitors visa by a other side of Spain, police said .

further year. The policeman, Sefior Jos6
almost doubled in five years, human relauonsfcrps. a new compensation scheme She asked to be allowed to Lopez Carbaheinu, aged 24,
are a reversal of the

_
mith. In die years since nanorn^ and its scope enabled many stay in Britain until December said he was abducted by several

which is that pneumoconiosis is lization, and especially in the former miners to apply for aid to complete a shorthand course individuals who drove him by
being steadly beaten. past 10 For that reason die number for which she had already paid car to the north-western dty
.
Contra is being felt by men against the dust has HJtensi* of cases examined by the a non-returnable fee of £240. of Lueo. Senor Lopez said heConcern is being felt by men against the dust has intensi

.. .1" r..t . .-i CaJ .iic» ccnnnrv

She asked to be allowed to Lopez CarbaMeira,, aged 24,
stay in Britain until December said he was abducted by several
to complete a shorthand course individuals who drove him by
for which she had already paid car to the north-western dty

throughout the industry that fied- Research costs £500,000 poeumocomoas panel increased She expiafoed"thatTbe"needed jLtember^^no^S? *Se.^
nrisinteroreunion could vrorrv a year and dust control is now fWe fold durine 1975.76. s*nd tm rwHi inn -umrd« 9 mmnto Tmrmisinterpretation could worry five fold during 1975-76* and to reach 100 words a minute

earlierminers, their families, and an important part of mining three-fifths of all the men certi- and had failed an earlier
would-be recruits to mining. practice and engineering. Dust Bed as having the disease were examination.

For “ the dust” is not only a suppression techniques, in- men ^ho had left the industry. Mr Donald Ford, the magis- f/>T PYTVPTf
medical mid engineering diffi- waier spraying, winch Since the introduction of the trace, decided nut to recommend UVI CAJICIli
culty. It is also an emotive ^®s.

been developed in South scheme more than £123tn has deportaricra. “If you approach fo ci/xlvro
matter in Welsh vafleys where Wales pits, are now in use been paid in compensation, the Home Office they will pro- tO SOlYC 1/UtCJl
people have seen friends. th™“Sh<>ut the world. £100m by the Government and bably sant you leave to r
fathers and brothers tormented .

t0
„

d'ist ^disease is in the rest by the coal board. he said.
****
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people have seen friends, throughout the world.

_
£100m by the Government and

fathers and brothers tormented .
Tbe

. ^ d 'lst disease is in the rest by the coal board,
and ruined by coughing and weJ&ht °f the lany dust par- Mr Philip Weekes, • the
breathlessness. There are bitter penetrate the natural board’s South Waites director,
memories of the way compensa- tuters of nose and throat and s«i-d :

“ There is still a long -way TT1 .-

tion was handled in the bad old enter,* e ^ unes-. ^b? dust that to go before dust danger is rfCC 6Dl6rpriSC
days, and it is generaBy acknow- J

30 be seen
_
glittering in the eliminated, bur the work done W

. ,
ledged that it was the militant beam of a mmers lamp is not by scientists, engineers and the IlllPlSl ftVfT
insistence of miners that gave a the cidpnt, for this is trapped National Umon of Mineworkers "iT axiaov

^

bin push to research and a naturally. Dust disease is itself has ensured -that- rmfov -Ihe next Conservati

Mr Donald Ford, die magis- {"'jlM foT GXllfifiS '

trate, decided not to recommend V'*tU AV1

to solve Dutch ;

” abortion dispute

Free enterprise

big push to research and a
better deal for dust sufferers.
The dust hazard is greater in

itself has ensured that today

From Our Correspondent
The Hague, Aug 22 ,

Mr Joop_den Uy3, the Dutch
caretaker Prime Minister, has
proposed forming a group of

snails I independent experts to study

Conservative I the question of abortion, which
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caused by smaller particles env young man going into government should restore free is still hopding up the forawtiop W u^iin : ‘- - - v. -.. -

falEng at a certain speed, mim-ny win not contract dust enterprise to road passenger of a coalition government three Cherbourg, Aug Bdl • Harper; a . . dentil
K

™,J3e fo his wtStingJife to transport, the Selsdon Goup months after the general elec Harper, an mtmntf Bnmh decided to hold Ins boat because

e extent that it will disable said yesterday. tion.
.

of 81
* ^ r^che

?
tfaey were that the

m. A statement by the free-mar- Mr den Uvl’s Socialist. Party Cherbourg on his fourth crew was
#
anexpenenqed and

“The health executive itself ket group for Conservatives has reached agreement with the *fn “**“5
Mfetywiipment,on board was

ys its figures on this matter cited restrictions on bus Christian Democrats on social wean, but bbs bee ;

a

s»PPed sub-standard. :-

ould be treated with camion, routes, vehicle size and condi- econoimc F^cv, mcludmg- from continuing the voyage if the boat- is refused per-

it k should have taken tions of service as befog tbe controversial qu^taon of until fos safety equipment is mission to go by sea to. the
eater care to avoid misfoter- responsible, for example for by workers. But cnecicea.

•
...

Mediterranean k might be
etation. People in the mining rural transport difficulties' The foe Chnsban Democrats refuse The French coastguard said allowed to go on to thexiearby
nununities need to be public were befog denied the

10 liberalize the abortion law Mr Harper, who has twice port of Le Havre and cross
assured that progress is beneits' of comnetirinn and foe Socialists propose.

_
_• caused British lifeboats to be country to the Meditemmean'

French coastguard detains

intrepid British mariner

South Wries than anywhere else Mechanical “ noses ” have been disease in his working life to transport, the Selsdon Goup
in Britain. Most of the 39,000 invented to sniff the air on the the extent that it will disable said yesterday,

registered pneumoconiotics in ground and monitor respirable him. A statement by foe free-mar-
Britain are in Wales. Geolo- dust: if they show that, foe “The health, executive itself ket group for Conservatives
gical conditions in Wales make dust level is too high, raining says its figures on this matter cited restrictions on bus
the going hard and the pits has to stop. should be treated with camion, routes, vehicle size and condi-
dustier ; and dust disease, and

,

Dust suppression and detec- But k should have taken tions of service as befog
the fear of it, are factors that tion have made modern min ing greater care to avoid misfoter- responsible, for example for
have to be taken into account much safer. Dust disease no pretatioo. People in the mining rural transport difficulties' The
in the complicated equations of longer kills men under 40 and communities need to be public were befog denied the
Welsh ntramg. Wales has the far fewer men between 40 and reassured that progress is beneits " of competition and
best anthracite and coking coal €0. The Health and Safety made all the time and that exeriment it said,
anywhere, but the obstacle is Executive figures show that no dust control is making mining
tbe struggle against the worst man under 35 had foe disease healthier than it has even
conditions, a matter of balanc- in 1975, and the latest unpub- been.”

as the Socialists propose.
a

caused British lifeboats, to. he country to the. Mediterranean'
If Mr den Uyl fails in his launched after he lost his bear- port of Toulon by canal and

latest attempt, a likely alter- fogs, arrived here last night river, the coastguard said. .

Afore Home Npvk «»» I
would be a right-wing aboard his 51ft motor cruiser

. Mr Harper, who yesterdaiysetmore nome ivews, page L-
1 coalition of Christian Demo- Wind elf. Four other people, out for^Tfomth time?fo 10
crats and Conservatives with a two men and two women, were
one-seat majority in Parliament, also on board.

Arsonist to pay
compensation
to neighbour
From Our Correspondent
Reading

Warning by Press Council on ‘quotes ’ Cunhai visit to

. ?
cm

$
uted “ her> wltich she to her as Mrs Lavender’s and MOSCOW 011dS

to people being found upsetting and misleading, assumed that was Mrs Laven- a«Y 77 d7interviewed words not chosen She said no oue on her tele- der. She readied confirming 1 Usb0TL AuE 2Z~
by them, the Press Coimed says phone had spoken to the Even- various points and said she had

“USi
adJu<fo*ttPg?

ttKky- k “y journalist. not taken notes as the facts

Lisbon, Aug 22.—Dr Alvaro
Cunhai, the Portuguese Com-
munist Party’s Secretary-

two men and two women,. were days on his erratic search -for a
also on board. route .to the Mediterranean, was
The French

.
authorities, who forced at one nW to ask the

had been asked by their British way from yachtsmen competing
colleagues to look out for Mr in a regatta.—Reuter. .

Villagers flee scrub fire
Caranzaro, Italy, Aug 22.-—A has already destroyed the vil-

wmSIM

uWrn&m

Reading upholds a compkint against the Mr P. W. TnimbJe, assistant were contained in the tetter Sfneral » rerorned here from scrub fire' has forced 1,000 Jage church, several homes and
A management consultant Evening News, London. managing editor, told the cwm- from the sssooation, which she

Moscow earl^today after a 16- pMpIe t0 flee ±e of San a^ ut a fousand acres of vege-
Ww started tires at a n«gh- tea report about an event ml to the report was based had before her. & ^ Costantine in Calabria today. Ithour’s home during a party to which, the newspaper said, was on information sent to the news-

tation. So far no casualties

Mrs Lavender joi Tondridge they were read to her and she Association.
general
in toe

principle- it is improper
Press Council's view to

£arifor this year David Wil- Lavender assaying: "Wejaw retease^also sent to them, con- wSchliay^‘iwtadSSbttoeS
sou-Beil, aged 46, of Maiden restate the m-buik tamedAe quraaaaon compJahed used iSihe report were^SoTtoe
Erlei^h Drive, ReaiSng, pleaded Mmpetttive nmnve of Iras pit- of. Although. Mrs Lavender did complainant’s oat those of the
guilty to a charge of arson and tighter turned snow dog. ’

_
not use the words pubUshed, Sporting Staffordshire Boll Terrier

another of attempted arson. Mrs Lavender jot Tondndge they were read to her and she Association. As a matter of

Sentence was deferred for six DriTe
>
Orpington, Kent, former agreed with them. general principle, it is improper

months. treKurar of the Sporting Sraf- The reporter. Miss Catherine 5®™1,* v1e
y- Jto

Reading Crown Court was SSJHH ®2d
told yesterday that Mr Wilson- ®u“ ter which are nor took chose? by
Bell cried to start a fire under

sbe 1001 made statement ar a telephone number given the person bring interviewed.

a car and sa the neighbour’s
front door and porch ablaze. He
was caught by party guests
when he returned to the scene
later with a can of petrol under
his coat.

Mr Wtlson-BeJI, a former
Army Intelligence Corps Offi-

cer, was bound over in the
sum of £100 for trna years and
ordered to pay £150 compensa-
tion rat'd £100 costs.

Student rebates

with President Brezhnev and p^ranune in Calabna today. It
jjave ^een- reported. Firemm

otber Soviet leaders. - “ thought to have been started are having difficulty in getting:
Dr Cunhai made no statement deliberately. ... to the bktze,-r-Agence France-,

on arrival.—Renter. Fanned' by the wind the. fire Freisse.

Danish Cabinet seeks tax rises
From Geoffrey Dodd About one third of' it' is to' go. destruction of tbe -compromise
Copenhagen, Aug 22 -on measures ro promote employ-

'

'on incomes policy.

The Danish minority Govern-
mint' ... . ,

.. .Denmark had^an election last
‘

, , Press speculation has ahreadv February and MPs agree thatmeat today tabled a package of started that Mr Joergensen wjH anodier one now would be un-
31 Bills, most of them involving have to hold an etecrjoc oi* at

.
popular with the electorate'

new or increased axes, to the least resign and let the' block An opinion poll published by
Folketiiig. The package is a of non-Soc&tist parties rake the newspaper Jyllands-Posten

stopgap measure after weeks of
over As apvenmtenc-if foe Bills today indicated that -the

-* "iwssS-. m *. ssraa,

«sa--isthe rjon-Soaafist oppostton support of these parties for at crisis' legislation. It reported
parties on econoimc policy. least some of has measures, The tfaac 67 per cent of those asked

Standards of reading by

pupils aged 11 improve

Building society

man for trial
William Robinson, former I

parties on economic policy.

By a Staff Reporter beine conducted bv the schools general manager of the Wake- „ Mr Anker Joergensen, the difficulties chat emerged during simply did not believe rfaac the

inspectorate would be field Building Society, was sent Pri“$ Mfoisrer»,srad toe Bills the negotiatiOTs concerned Mirer : pohticrans had: foe ability -.'or

but there is still room for with reading,

improvement, Mr Norman “For the first time fo

It is regretted that, after an Thomas, Chief Inspector for esttenence of anyone now in the ^ Robinson, aged 72. of
industrial dispute which is now primary Education, said yester- education service we are enter- Oulton, near Leeds, was granted

. stealing £36,000 from the
society.

tae Mr Robinson, aged 72. of

majority for aH-pr«-'
:

r* solved, there are delays in

processing refunds and m deal-

ing with correspondence from

opening

students. We apologize for any Bishop Grosseteste College, Lin

inconvenience but inquiries coin.

annual Plowdeo conference at
“ Because of the Falling birth

Bishop Grosseteste College, Lin- ™* few
,

CT
u
be

p _ (n seeking places in schools.” That

fog a buyers’ market ”, he said. J bail totalling £6,000. He faces

spirits, petrol and per cent a year ceiling on'
- wage balance of payments deficit -of'

her mocor vehicle
.
increases. 1 This limit ' it -_H-.fi,160m. Tbe Government hopes =

J, .rirrjililfr i

arc befog cleared as rapidly as

si

In.
seektog places in schools, mat

of forging documents, one machines and package tourx. ; cent . The Government stared .cent of foe graw'd^meetie pro-

Ahbough foe full results of would lead to closures and. of obtaining a cheque by decep' They are expected to. yield that failure to win approval for duct. The deficit was £530m for-

e primary school survey amalgamations of schools. tion and one of perjury. £700m yearly over force years, - the package will mean foe

TtC&ft'vfr..
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; Beirut, Aug 22.— Mr James che'risfar of the state of Israel
• 1mi t* Rntainx AmT - - — - - - -

:htig, Britain’s Ambassador' to to exist”, lie added.
: become the first Asked what was'

;
“-iveinor onnsn diplomat to hold non-recognition in rfrfg context
.,;r>n open mid direct meetmg- there being no question of

; »tn f ,

Iea
T
~1S official or- the diplomatic recognition of the

•- J-‘adestine_Liberation Orgamza- PLO, which is not a government
. (PLO). •• authoritative the spokesman replied that

- V"'--".. ^Palestinian sources said here essentially it meant that
-iday.

1
‘

The ambassador called on
\ Khaled Fahum, Speaker of
. ;;-7.ie Palestine National Council,

j<e Palestinians3 parliamem-in-
die. at his office in Damascus
st Saturday.

-
‘ . .. - :'The sources, said the meeting
-- .!"!

'<
-.'is arranged ar Mr Craig's

7-. ' (.quest and the ambassador
. ./. ^v’ed his official limousine, with new diplomatic

lion Jack flying to drive to against Israel.
•
'

r Fahum*s office.

.... < .Sr Britain does not recognize
‘

_j ’.5 PLO and its envoys are
J-'cred from bolding direct

'vsetrags with PLO officials.

::-.-t’
c ,wever, -there have been in-

:

: -Jinal. talks, some at cocktail
'

"^Vs ‘rt«s, between British diplo-

tsr-and PLO officials.

. . 'Contacted bv telephone in

7

lSd“«
C
bSn sad«n«« on ft.

W*a Bank to « of con-

- -. contacts
were kept to an official as
opposed to a ministerial level.u
British ministers will not see

members of the PLO.3*

Cairo. Aug 22.—Mr Fainnl.
the Egyptian Foreign Minister,
today conferred with envoys of
the' 'European Economic Com*
mumy in wha tEgyptian diplo-
matic sources described as i

offensive

The main aim of the meeting
was to enlist support for
Egypt and other Arab countriesm their opposition to Israel's
policy of establishing settle-
ments on occupied Arab lands
seized in the 1967 war, the
sources added.

Israel’s decision last week to
os ahead with the establishment

sources said ambassadors
.. ’.m other- Eurooean countries,

" h: as Holland and France.
f;J. prevkmslv called on . Mr

.
’ while Britain and West

. ;.>many had strictiv followed
'I-:; American. practice of “no

(iwrrij PLO officials”.
: ~ aksrinian officials here

.4;.|essed
a
the hope that the

Inv iting .in Damascus was a
‘ pi for a shift in British

‘towards the PLO. But
-vi-iats ‘ Tiers "•"Sard - they

U laces No
were

1 *4 Diblpmatic Staff writes-:

,Dokesman for the Foreign
said last .ni^ht that

forbiip

PaiisE

damnation throughout the Arab
world, as well as protests from
the United States and the EEC.
Taking part m the meeting

with Mr Fami were the ambas-
sadors of West Germany and
the Netherlands and chargd
<fAffaires of Britain, France,
Belgium, Italy, Denmark and
Ireland. Luxembourg has no
diplomatic mission here.

Mr Yassir Arafat, the chair-
man of the PLO was expected
to arrive here today for talks
with Egyptian leaders on an
American proposal which couM
break the Palestinian log jam
in die Middle East crisis.

Government sources said.

_ was' . nothing .

r
unprece? They said Cairo suggested

ed about Mr Craig’s calf, the visit as the Egyptian
ii contacts between British " Government seeks Mr Arafat’s

laJs, including -ambassadors, views on an American sugges-
members of tfie PLO tion that die PLO accept tire

. -‘nrrfnp were quite usual United Nations Security Coun-
- "in no way imply recog- dl Resolution No 242, with
\”\:r:n of the PL0”. rseervatibns concerning its
’ would not recognize reference to tire Palestinians

.
- ~

:?LO “until they recognize as refugees.—UPI.
.....

:

§?ayan ‘chat’ with British

r^iWs raises speculation
7 ; iiward Mortimer Dayan. But Mr Dayan denied

Tl Moshe Dayan, the Israeli "when tearing Tel Aviv yester-

;
“"

"sn Minister, flew into day that he had any such plans.
“ •*« last night for a 24-hour a he intended a secret meeting

• £
“whose purpose Was the « seems unlikely that he would

:

,‘.3t pf considerable specifla-^ arrange it in such a way as to
- f_both in Israel and in invite speculation in advance.

• - *- a. As for British ministers, both

'•.“f: visit, offidally to brief Mr
a
Dayan_ and the British— ‘ g British Jews on the- Foreign Office confirmed, that

risit to Israel of Mr no meetings are expected. Dr
. . t.

‘

- yance, was announced David Owen, the Foreign Sec-
- days ago. Observer retary, is out of London until

; -!i
2:^^dii5tulty in, -beh^yingr,.‘.tonight.

rr; ‘—
fis objective .would justify. .

Lord Fisher of Camden,
\ ---iad trip to Britaih-bXithA. ' president of the Board of

- 2 minister ^.ip .
.person,’ Deputies of British Jews, one

' -H*e much mbre important of the Jewish leaders who are
. -_ .c- T-J?n Jewish organizations . ' to meet. Mr Dajran today, told

-?aad to make do with a The Times last night that he
_ g from the thahinan of had first heard about the meet-

. £‘wa ,“ conference of .presi- Jng yesterday and had no idea
Rabbi - . Alexander

, what Mr Dayan would have to

; fer, who; risked '.Jeru- . . say. It was .quite nonnal, he
1 •: Jast week.

.

• •
. . aedded, for the foreign minister

" fact that!, Kirig. Husain, to invite British Jews “for a

. ,
.T->rdan is

;
at present, in .. chat” when in London, but he

, _ i oh. private visit inerit:. did not know why Mr Dayan
'- tiired speculation "about should be making a special trip

: --''„JjUng between him and Mr on this occasion.

Mr Sithole

expects to

become sole
leader

Salisbury, Aug 22.—.The Rev
Ndabamngi Stihole today pre-
dieted he would before long be
tne^ sole leader of the Hark
nationalists inside Rhodesia,
“3ung mat support would con-
saying tlutc support would con-
tinue to drain away from his
rival, Bishop Atxd Muzorewa.
Mr Sithole was speaking in

an interview with Reuters one
day after a prominent nationa-
list, Dr EHiott Oabeflah,
resigned as vice-president of
Bishop Muzorewa’s United
African National Council

j-(UANC).
Indications are that Dr

Gtoellah will now join Mr
Sxrhole, who said today he
expected more UANC rebels to
cross over. “In fact, os the
lower JevesI there have been
many more. Now with the
resignations of Dr Gabeilah
and other more are still follow-
ing co our side.”
Asked if he thought that in

a reasonable period of time he
would be able to present him-
self as the sole leader of
naaonafet aspirations inside
Rhodesia, he replied: “Yes.
because I have the support of
very influential people.”
Dr GajbeUah’s resignation

shocked the party, nationalist
forces said. Bishop
Muzorewa’s comment in Lon-
don, where he is staving after
taJks with British and Ameri-
can peace negotiators, was that
Dr Gabeilah bad been “a
security risk end a political lia-
bility” end that he was wen
nd of him.
Mr Sithole ays he has

begun informal discussions

^,«i'^^,nh!mbers <*f the
UANC, Mack businessmen and
professional men as well as
white, Asian and Coloured
Rhodesians.
/What encourages me is

mat the majority of the
people—black and white' and
Asian and Coloured—feel that
a settlement is long overdue,”
he said today.

President Nyerere of Tan-
zania_ said at the weekend that
Britain and the United States,
who are trying to negotiate a
peaceful transition of majority
rule by next year, had agreed
that the present white-led Rho-
desian armed forces bad to be
dismantled.

„ Mr Sithole commented:
The problem of the security

forces is twofold. The first em-
anates from the security
forces, who would like to
exclude the guerrilla forces
from me new set-up.

“ The second is posed by the.
guerrilla forces who would like
to exclude tire Rhodesian
security forces. To exclade one
at the expense of the other is
not a solution. Therefore, the
two sides have to be inte-
grated.”

Salisbury, Aug 22.—The Rho-
desian holiday resort ' o’
Kariba, about 190 miles north-
west of Salisbury was hit last
nibht by 20 to 3U) rockets
apparently fired from. Zambia.
No one was injured and no
serious damage was caused. -

The rockets fell on the hill-

top centre of Kariba, known as
Kariba Heights, and die
packed hotel lounges, tire
canema and tire casino were
Quickly evacuated. But most of
tire rockets feB in thick bush
and the holidaymakers seemed
relatively unconcerned.

—

Agenee France-Presse.

t..
* * .r 1

Trudeaus together : Legally separated
since May, Mr Trudeau, the Canadian
Prime Minister, and his wife Margaret
are driven from Ottawa airport after

flying in together from Vancouver
with their three sons. Michel, aged 22
months, is on Mr Trudeau’s lap. Mrs
Trudeau has said in a newspaper inter

view that they are planning to stay "in

Ottawa for a while “ as mother and
father, not husband and wife ” but .she

hoped for a reconciliation.

Wilbur Mills ‘ in

drunken oblivion’

at White House
From Our Own Correspondent

Washington, Aug 22

Mr Wilbur Mills, the former
American Congressman whose
flamboyant relationship with
Miss Fanne Fox, a striptease

dancer, wrecked his career on
Capitol Hill, was often so

drunk ar the time that he did

not know what he was doing.
u

Z would get up in the morn-
ing and read m the paper that
I had been at the Oval Office
the day before with President
Ford”, he has said in an inter-

view with Parade magazine.
I would read that I had sug-

gested this and that. Yet I

would have absolutely no recol-

lection of being at the White
House.”

Mr Mills, whose antics cost
him his post as chairman of the
powerful Ways and Means Com-
mittee of the House of Repre
senttaives, says that he was
drinking two or three quarts of
vodka or bourbon a day.

“Fd get drunk on weekends
and everything in the world
would happen to me. Going to
the Silver Slipper with her
(Fann&Fox) ... if X had known
what I was doing it would have
jolted me into reality. But I
didn’t know. I was having
blackouts. I have absolutely no
recollection of the Tidal Basin
incident. Ail I know is what X

read in tire newspapers,” be
said.

He is now well on the way
to recovery from alcoholism. He
says he has .not touched a drop
of alcohol since February,
1975, when he entered hospital
for treatment. He has now
retired from Congress and he
an dhis wife, who also used to

drink heavily, spend much, of
their time helping other people
with drink problems.

Political pilgrimage byMr Desai

to seek Narayan blessing

El Salvador bombs
San Salvador, Aug 22.—The

secret El Salvador People’s
Revolutionary Army has
claimed responsibility for bomb
explosions early yesterday at

military installations and the
headquarters of the ruling
National Conciliation Party.

detain*

•intr

Idheim fear

ace

i in

i iitc

i. Aug 22.—-Dr Kurt
im, .the United States

- ry-GeneraJ, opened a 6S-
-\

:f - anti-apartheid con-
here today- with a
of racial violence

: '--.“could spread beyond
unless South Africa

: :Uts policies.

. ; issing delegations from
Nations specialized

trade unions, African

.
.v.ist movements and a

- -anti-apartheid bodies,
Idheim said: “We are

:-.
- Vted- with rite constant

'/•which could spread
.
- control into the ulti-

raster of a racial con-

; .

*
:
;'-JHant-General OUsegun

.: \Pi the Nigerian Head of
*ve a warning to West-
collaborators ” with-

frica. He called for an
all foreign investment
Africa as -well as- to

PPlies and nuclear- col--

n.—Agence France-

;
dokiBsfive

' ./ Illinois, Aug 22.—:Five
• were Icfllted and 60'

• • ’

. yesterday when a
swirled mrough three
-sitest

Campaign promises kept in Sri Lank a but Tamil
problems still plague new Government

Weeks of turmoil sour poll victory
From Donovan Moldridi
Colombo, Aug 22
- It is only a month since the
spectacular victory of Mr J. R.
Jayewardens -in Sri- Lanka’s
elections, but in this short
period the country’s new Prime
Minister has seen violence and
unrest grow rapidly.

Both the post-election vio-

lence mid the present
communal disturbances are,

however, legacies from the
previous Government
When the United Left Front

Government of Mrs S. D.
Bandaranatke, the former Prime
Minister, swept the polls in

May, 1970, there was wide-
spread violence against its

opponents, the supporters of

tile United National Party. Mrs
Bandaranafke appointed a com-
mittee of inquiry but did not

publish its report.

One of Mr Jayewardene’s
first acts was to announce that

this report would now be pub-
lished.
The violence after last

month’s elections was .
greater

than that, .of seven years ago
and has so far brought at least

36 deaths.
Mr Jayewaaviesie has

appointed a commission of
inquiry on which opposition
parties, too, wiH sit and has
announced that, i&ri&e in 1970,
compensation will be paid to
victims of violence.

As soon as the immediate
post-election violence died down
Mr Jayevyerdene’s Government
kept its election promise to give
adults eight pounds of cereals
each week—although the issues
of rice and flour disappointed
people who expected a variety
of peas, lentils and so on. That
wifi have to awafc imports. The
Government also took imme-
diate action to bring down the
cost of living by reducing the
prices of stable foods
As in India, there are investi-

gations under way into cases
of alleged interference with the
judiciary, large-scale tax evasion
and other malpractices, and the
passports of prominent people
in government have been im-
pounded.
No discernible cracks have

appeared in the Government in

its first month in office and it

has done a great deal towards
keeping its promise of clean and
efficient administration.

The solution of the problem
.
of the Tamil minority remains
Mr Jayewardene’s biggest task.

During the past seven ;years
the police and armed forces
have behaved like an occupa-
tion army in tire Tamil north
and contributed neatly to the
frustration of the Tamils, who
derided to agitate for a separate
state.

In his first month Mr Jaye-
vraxdeue has removed one Tamil
grievance by abolishing the
standardization of exams nation
marks, which was a transparent
device to favour Sinhalese
Buddhist areas.

But the Prime Minister evi-

dently did not have time to

summon the all-party con-
ference he had promised to

setde the Tamil demands before
the present attacks between
ethnic groups began.
In the present unrest,, how-

ever, the restoration of law and
order is the immediate goal and
the settling of broader issues

will have to wait.

From Richard Wigg
Delhi, Aug 22
Mr Desai, the Indian Prime

Minister, went on a political
pilgrimage to Patna yesterday,
to the home of Mr Jayaprakash
Narayan, often described as
“ the nation’s conscience-
keeper” and the elder states-

man who played an influential
part in bunding up the Janata
(People's) Party and securing
Mr Desai the premiership after
its election victory in March.

It was essentially what would
be called in the blunter lan-

guage of the West a public
relations exercise : to be seen
to have gone all the way to
Bihar state, to have spent 65
minutes talking alone to “JP”
and secured the Gandhian
leader’s approval that the
Janata Government was doing
quite well in tackling India’s

problems. It thus conveyed to
the masses tiie message that
they must not be too impatient.
Mr Desai bad a second motive
—blunting the impact of the
remarkable meeting that Mrs
Indira Gandhi, the former Prime
Minister, bad with Mr Narayan
a week earlier, after which it

was announced that Mr Narayan
had wished her “ a brighter
future after her bright rest’*.

From the man who liad in-

spired much of the disobedience
campaign against Mrs Gandhi
and who was jailed by her after
the emergency was declared in

June, 1975, this remark could
only perplex

_
millions of

Indians.
Mr Desai after yesterday’s

talk told reporters that there

were no differences between
himself and the “ very respected
Sarvodaya (communal welfare)
leader” or between "JP” and
the Janata Party be had helped
to create.

The text of an interview given
by Mr Narayan has been con-
veniently released foreseeing no
prospect of a political comeback
for Mrs Gandhi. He advises tne
Congress Party that “ Mrs
Gandhi must be made to realize

that she has done enough
barm ” and that they should
accordingly choose .

themselves
new leaders.

Outside India it may be diffi-

cult to understand how these
pilgrimages and frail words can
counr for so much. But in the
complex life of this nation, id

the tenuous dialogue between a
restricted group of political

leaders and the masses, they
cun evidently be pressed into

services as if they were political

happenings or at least as a
means to influence the politi-

cal climate.
Mr Desai's pilgrimage tactitly

recognizes, however, that Mrs
Gandhi is making some of the
political running again, even
though many informed people
here rhink that the underlying
purpose of her campaigning is

to secure herself and Mr San-
jay Gandhi, her younger son, as

strong a political position as
possible in face of the investi-

gations and police inquiries into

some aspects of the emergency
period.
Mr Desai’s visit to Patna also

underlines the -present leader-
ship’s awareness that it can pro-

vide no magic solutions to calm
a reviving popular discontent.
The idea that Janata must

settle dawn to a louger haul

—

it faces after all more than four
years in office—emerged clearly
from the three-day Janata Party
policy meeting which just
ended m Delhi.
On the economic front, all the

party came up with in the short
term was a recommendation to
the Government to examine a
ightening up of the old
Essential Commodities Act so
that blackmarketeers and
hoarders

.

could be put on
summary trial ivfaen caught and
not slip away, which they do
now as a result of the cumber-
some procedures of the nbrmal
courts. The Act was amended
only last year.
Hoarding such essential items

as edible oils, kerosene (for
cooking), sugar and cloth is a
factor in an inflation rate
estimated unofficially at be-

tween 2 per cent and 3 per cent
a month, despite the claim by
Mr H. M. Patel, the Finance
Minister, that it has slowed
down over the past three
months.
A policy resolution also

talked vaguely about the set-

ting up of vigilance bodies to
curb price rises. For the rest

the meeting postponed until

October any basic derisions on
implementing Janata’s election

manifesto promise to review
economic development priori-

ties. A high-level group is to

study the problem further.

Differences exist on • many
essential points of policy. . ^

Indonesian paratroops aid

earthquake victims
Jakarta, Aug 22.—Indonesian

air. force paratroops were flown
from here today to help the
survivors of the tidal waves
and landslips caused by the
earthquake 300 miles south-east
of Bali last Friday.

More than 150 people are
now reported dead or missing,
but a Government official said
the earthquake may have killed
more people than the 1976 tre-

mor which left 500 dead in
Bah.
The latest official count said

72 people died and 81 were
reported missing after tidal
waves swept the coastal areas
of Bali, Lombok and Sumbawa
—at some places reaching as
far as three miles inland.

at Lunyuk on the southern coast
of Sumbawa island, which
appears to be the worst hit
area.

Mr H. M. S. Minteraja, the
Minister for Social Welfare,
said today that the Government
feared tne number of victims
might increase considerably
after the teams reached inland
areas and made a final count.
“ We believe that the effects

of this earthquake may be much
more serious than the Bali
earthquake”, he said after giv-
ing President Suharto the pre-
liminary casualty and damage
reports.

Friday’s earthquake was
powerful enough to sway tall

buildings in the Western

Shah receives a

warm welcome
from Polish press
- Warsaw, Aug 22-—The Shah
of Iran and Empress Farah
arrived in Warsaw today on an
official visit greeted by favour-

able front-page coverage in the
Polish press.

It is the Shah’s third visit to
Poland since 1969. Mr Gierek,
the Politii party leader, visited

Iran in January. Tire Shah is

to stay in Poland until Friday
The Polish press imphasizes

that “Iran and Poland' hold
converging points of view on
most international problems
Agence France-Presse.

Photograph, page 12

Exclusion of

blacks put
reforms in

doubt
From Eric Marsden
Johannesburg, Aug 22

Serious doubts over whether
the proposed, reforms in the r

constitution will work are being -

expressed both by constitu-
tional experts and by leaders

'

of the Iqdian and Coloured
communities, which themselves

.

are being offered a share, in.
derision-making for the first

time.

Failure to include provision '

for urban blacks to participate'

in government is - the main
objection. Indian and Coloured
leaders fear this might turn
blatik opinion against them if

they accept the proposals.

From inspired leaks it appears
that three parliaments are pro-

;

posed—white (185 members),.
Coloured (92) and Indian (50).

—each with a separate budget

.

and empowered to pass laws for .

its own racial group.

Reactions range from cautious -

welcome among Nationalists to^

scorn at the “futility" of ia-.

troducing an expensive and
cumbersome system without

catering for 16 million urban
blacks, who are the biggest,

racial group but are officially
.

regarded as having
_
political »

rights only in their native home-.
a

lands.

Mr R. Ramesar, secretary of
.

the Natal Indian Congress, said

plans which disregarded urban
blacks were a waste of time. He '

claimed that the South African
Indian Council had no mandate

'

to commit Indians to such a ’

plan.

Mr Colin Eglin, leader of the .'

Progressive Reform Party, the
most vocal opposition since the
demise of the United Party, .

described the plan as a unique' -

buz confusing approach to South
Africa’s problems. It departed,,
not only from the Westminster
system but in some ways from,'
the policy of separate develop-',

ment. He qurircioned the total
^

exclusion of blacks.
‘

The deputy leader of the ;

Coloured Labour
.
Party, Mr „

David Curry, said there could -•

be no political solution without ,

the urban blacks. It was naive.

,

to believe that Indians,

Coloureds and whites could “ go
it alone

Dr Nthato Motlana, chairman
of the “Committee of 10” -

which has unsuccessfully; asked
the Government to let it hold ,

elections for- ah all-black.muni- •

ci polity in the black townships *

of the Johannesburg area, re-

peated his condemnation of the
_

Government’s disregard of the .

black community as “an exer-
cise in futility ”,

.

*

Some constitutional experts •

outside Government circles .

.were similarly scathing. Pro- c
lessor David Welsh of the •

University of Cape Town das- i

missed the plan as an attempt >

to ensure continued white -

.

control. It was not a genuine 1
•

move towards power sharing
and he predicted that the Super-
Cabinet’s decisions would need
-ratification by only one of the
three separate Parham aits.

But Professor C. F. Nieu- !

woudt of Pretoria University,'
gave full support to_ the pro- •

posals, which he said accom-
modated the Coloured and 1

Indian people in the political
system. The urban blacks could -

be accommodated “at a later ”

stage”. The editor of the
National Party’s newspaper. Die -

Transvaler; Dr Willem de '

Klerk, said it was a mistake to
think blacks could be satisfied •*'

with a full stomach, a warm ’

bed, a mug of beer and a few
other amenities. Political rights •

were now the issue. *

The paratroop team, led by Australian city of Perth, 1,864
Air-Maafshal Dono Indarto, miles away.—Agence France
plans to set up its base camp Presse and UPI.

Threat by rightist militia

to enter Lebanon fighting
Beirut^

.
Aug 22.—Lebanon’s

alliance of right-wing parties
today indirectly threatened to

unleash its powerful militia

unless the Government restored
order in the Shouf Mountains,
where at least II people were
reported killed in factional
fighting yesterday.
The right-wing radio reported

that fighting was continuing in
several parts of the Shouf, a
mountainous area south east of
Beirut with a mixed population
of Maronite Christians and
members of the Muslim Druze
sect
A spokesman for the
Lebanese Front” of right-

wing organizations said : “ We
give the Government 24 hours
to solve the situation in the

Shouf. If it has not done so
by then, tbe Lebanese Front
will take what measures it is

able to take to ensure peaceful
co-existence in the region.”

Observers said this was a
clear reference to intervention
by militia, of the right-wing
parties which have been train-

ing and arming personnel at a
rate far outstripping that of the
new Lebanese Army. The
regular armed forces splintered
into at least four factions durinS
tbe 19-month civil war.

According to the right-wing
version of tbe fighting, Druze
villagers led by supporters of
Mr Walid Jumblatt machine-
gunned a Christian church ser-
vice as part of a plan to drive
Christians out of the area, and
“ Balkanize ” Lebanon.

!S€

g^iippines amnesty for

^political prisoners
( Aire 22.—President .the lrftast-rightist.rebelMon uni

today announced a ..the economic crisis”. President

amnesty for -wyKrieat ’ Marcos declared.
. k - •

. He said the -Philip- To ensure free poflinc. the
:«uld hold by next year ' “ effects” of martial Jaw woold

local elections after' be lifted during lie campaign
period. President Marcos said.

Officials said this would mean
the lifting of restrictions on
free, debate.

A Defence Department
spokesman said the

.
announced

Vs -of martini law.
.opening - the

- vona Law Conference
- human rights, the
- also announced the

.f-
a ban on inter-

travel by Fflapinos and
.-if the mdnight curfew.
-.led - applause -from

.

4©te§asgs represent-
.,-i-Hthaa- 106 countries.

orwffng of the curfew did not

prevent *e President from
issuing a separhte^

^

prodamawoo
maintasaitre the curfew -in areas

srill considered by tbe- military

•
.- y* announcements1 b? . to be “ critical ” because pf

> ; (dent, who has. been .
insurgency.—Agence France-

‘ .-abroad for Ids aftegeti Presee. • V-
>. of- civB. rights. -.-v,- ' -Otic Legal .Correspondent

,
ire moving jnetriev- writes : “World Peace, through
*rds nonnaliry as we. - Law” is an inteniaoonal noti-

i v wc-.to- a solution of- governmental body, .based" in
~ V utbem secessionist '-the-United States. ..

. "V-V movement as well as- Leading article,, page 11.

Quebec peace feeler rejected by premiers
From Robert TrumbuM .

Ottawa, Aug 22

The Premiers of Canada’s
nine predominantly English-

speaking provinces have
turned down an offer by Mr
Rene Levesque, the Premier of
French-speaking Quebec, to

soften the planned restraints

on EagJ&sh-Jangua^e education

in that province if the others

would 'guarantee more school-

ing hi French.

This defeat for Mr Ldvesque

is expected to harden tiie Que-

bec language policy while fur*

liter straining the uneasy rtla*

fioosinp wish other provinces

since tbe Parti Qu£b£cois,*

which favours independence,
earn*' to power nine mootixs

ago;
.

.Tbe 'new language -lesslaticiii

sponsored by the Parti
.

Quibe-

cods, .which, is . expected' to

'

become kw -nest week, -. will

require all children m the pro-

vince to attend French-lan-
guage schools except those in
families with children already
receiving education in English,
or who have., ar least one
parent who received English
primary education in Quebec.
The measure would exclude

from an English
. _

education
most immigrant -children, in-

cluding those coming to Que-
bec from other provinces of
Canada after the legislation is

passed by .' the Quebec Assem-
bly.

Mr Levesque bad offered to

hove tire Bill’s educational
nbni.gJMg ' fTidtwfpA CO allow

Eqgbsb-speaking . immigrants
from the other provinces to

continue . public ' schooling in

their mother tongue, provided.
T*Tg»r tire odrer- Premiers
entered into an agreement
with

.
Quebec

.
guaranteeing

access' to French education for

FroTrebrflanfldfcm children in

provinces.

The desire to preserve the
ancestral language and culture
of

_
the

. Freach-Canadian
minority in an overwhelmingly
English-speaking country has
been a key factor in the cam-
paign for independence in Que-
bec, where 81 per cent of the
six million - population is

French-speaking, . compared
with . 26 per cent in the
national population of. 23 mil-
lion.
But. an spite of the historic
cleavage between -die two com-
munities, a Gallup PoU last

month showed that only 19 per
cent of Quebeckers questioned
were in favour- of separation,
with 10 per cent undecided
and 70 per cent against .

In spice of this poll English
Canadians remai n, disturbed by I

the separatists' success at the
polls in Quebec and tbe vocal

support « independence by
French-speaking youths , and in-

tellectuals there. . .

Thus there has been a dispo-
sition in English Canada to try
to come to terms with Mr
Levesque on tbe language
issue, especially since tbe new
legislation has threatened to
erect a linguistic wall ' round
Quebec by accelerating the
exodus of English-spaeking
Canadians already taking place.
But the Premiers of

_
the

English-speaking provinces
have found themselves unable
to accept Mr Levesque’s terms
for ameliorating die language
law. In the first place, the idea
of provinces negotiating bila-

teral agreements as if they
were separate countries was
repugnant to some of the Pre^

miers.

Many of them objected to

•the Quebec legislation on the
ground that it would tend to
divide Canadian citizens into

different classes of citizenship

according to language^—New
York Times News Service.

ADVERTISEMENT

Howto
increase

the value

of your
legacy
You must naturally be concerned to ensure that

your bequest achieves the maximum benefit, and that
it is not eroded by inflation.

Help she Aged share your concern and do a great
deal to meet it.

First, the charity mobilises hundreds of devoted
volunteers at home and abroad—including retired
people with special skills. They enable us to do
wonders wirh every £1 entrusted to us.

Then we place great importance on taking the
initiative and helping self-help work—to build Day
Centres where they find friendship, Work Centres
for those intent of keeping active. Feeding Centres
for the hungry overseas, and Day Treatment
Hospitals here in Britain.

Among the well-known people who endorse, the
value of a .legacy to Help the Aged are Lord Shaw-
cross, Lord Gardiner (the charity’s president). Lady
Spencer-ChurchiU, and General Sir Brian Horrocks,

Write or ’phone for interesting and helpful booklets
on making wills, and on reducing tbe impact of
Capital Transfer Tax (Estate Duty). Free on request
from The Hon. Treasurer, The Rt. Hon Lord
Maybray-King, Help the Aged, Room’ T4L, 32 Dover
Street, London W1A 2AP. Telephone : (01) 499 0972.
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Obscenity: is

it only in the eye of

the beholder ?
Ic is wholly appropriate that a philosopher
of Professor Bernard Williams’s calibre

should chair a public inquiry into

obscenity, since most of the really difficult

questions are philosophical. First among
these is the question of whether anything
is really obscene at all. I think the answer

.

is “yes”: but the important thing is to
understand the difficulties of any serious
attempt at an answer—that is, any attempt
which does more than just rationalize our
instinctive reactions.
The basic difficulty is that, with other

emotions and attitudes, we hare some inde-
pendent and objective way of telling
whether our feelings are appropriate

:

because we know, independently, wbar is

dangerous or what counts as a mistake,
we thereby know what we should fear or i

regret. But with those feelings which
cluster round the idea of obscenity

—

disgust, or shock, or horror—we seem to

lack this advantage : we are not clear
what sort of target these feelings are
properly directed to.

Certainly we cannot sensibly answer the
question, as we now seem to do in courts
of law, by seeing whether a majority of
people, or " the average man u

, or “ the
reasonable man “ or “ the expert M would
react in one way or another. For a majority
can be wrong ; and the whole problem is

that we do not know what counts as “ being
reasonable” or “being an expert” here,
however many bishops or psychiatrists we
import. It is at this point that we feel
tempted to say that there is no such thing
as being right or wrong here : that it is all

“ a matter of taste ”, or “ Subjective or
]“ relative ”. But that will not do either i
|

it is clear that a man can be disgusted bv
something which is not in fact; and which

'

even he himself may not think to be,, really

'

disgusting. “It’s obscene” and “it revolts

(disgusts, shocks, etc) me” just do not
mean the same.

It is a necessary condition Of some-

thing being obscene that it is strikingly

or importantly bad or cnriL But not a

sufficient condition : our reaction to

obscenity is a very primitive, almost a
sensual, revulsion ; and that sort of revul-

sion best fits what we take to be physically
intolerable or horrific. We may bate or
passionately disapprove of, say, injustice

or self-deception : but these evils do not
take on a sufficiently visible or physical
form for them to count as obscene. Cases
of true obscenity are cases of overt and
demonstrably evil physical disruption. The

I blinding of Gloucester in Lear, or the dis-

emboweRing of medieval criminals,
rightly shock us—rightly, because it cannot
be denied that a healthy and well-function-
ing body is a prime human good, and the
purposive disruption of it a striking evil.

Such things are genuinely horrific. That
!

does not suffice to show that they should
;

Hever be represented visually or in books ; i

but the effect and value of 'such repre-
sentation would have to take their natural

.

horror into account.
It is hard to see haw sexuality as such

,—I mean, wben not combined with overt :

physical disruption such as torture or cas-
|

tradon—can be a candidate for the H

genuinely, obscene. Many .types of sexual
,

behaviour may indeed be. boring (particu-
larly if constantly flaunted), or sympto-
matic of an inability to Jove—a*nd not only

.'that behaviour which a particular society
may label “deviant-” ar^-perverse". But
this is not a dear cafie of physically disrup-
tive ev3-: -it could

.
only seem so' to' those

who see sexuality as something -essentially
disruptive, jsfvadiog, -add dangerous. AS of
us erect private worlds sad'defend them

—

worlds ot sexual privacy, or -racial - purityr
or acceptable personal habits: we inevit-
ably find it distasteful,’. or -unpleasant, or
alarming if they are invaded. - But we have
to keep'-the distinction clear between these
subjective worlds many of which may
simply be the product of our own fears
and prejudices, tnd the real world, in
whicb only genuine physical disruption is
genuinely obscene or disgusting.
Whether or not snch a view would .stand

up to rational criticism, it is to be hoped
that the public inquiry w3l distinguish
between the question of what is really
obscene and of what happens to be
thought obscene, or publicly acceptable, by
our own particular society at this parti-
cular time. For if wa reach agreement
only on the second question, we shall
remain subiect to changing climates -of
opinion and fashion, based on fantasy
rather than on reason : whereas even a few
first .steps towards agreement on the first

-question would he of permanent value.

John Wilson
The author works at the Department of
Educational Studies, Oxford University.

Spreading words is a

growth industry
The wine cellars of the old St James’

J-

Club in Piccadilly are currently being ;!

converted into language laboratories for
teaching foreign students English. There ;!

could hardly be a better illustration of
?

the changing face of British life in the !!

1970s. As we lose the ability to provide
{

services for ourselves, we are coming
[

increasingly to supply them to the rest I

of the world. Language teaching is at the Ij

heart of this economic and social i;

revolution.
jj

Language schools are among Britain’s
fastest growing and most profitable Indus- jl

tries. Last year more than 200,000
,j

foreigners came to this country to learo
English and contributed about £500,000,000
to our balance of payments surplus on
invisible trade. The falling pound has !

made it particularly attractive for people
to come here, rather than to America or

[

finishing schools on the Continent, to learn
J

English. Europeans still predominate, with
j]

the Germans and Swiss at the head of the i;

league, but the Iranians and Japanese are
!;

sending increasing numbers. The tendency
J.

is for foreign students to stay here longer, ji

often for a term or a year rather than :!

just over the summer, and every estimate |i

is rhar the language school boom can only •

continue to grow. .

Yet, while they are dearly bringing In

so much badly needed foreign currency, j:

English language schools do not enjoy verv
much prestige here. To tbe public, thev
still present a rather seedy image. It i

was not long ago that a worried Brighton |,

Council colled for a Department of
Education inquiry into the running of ;

language schools to alleviate, or confirm,
the suspicions of local residents that

I

many were badly managed. There is no ;

doubt that many sharp and unscrupulous '

operators have cashed in on the demand !

for English language teaching. Two
J

Swedish students came into The Times
office last month to complain that the !

extensive grading test advertised by the
j

London school with which they had
;;

enrolled for this summer consisted merely i'

of having to tick a box marked either j.

advanced, elementary or average. They ij

said that, as a resulr, classes were made
[j

ud of people with widely differing abilities.
They also criticized the standard of teach- ;•

ing, the quality of the textbooks and the ;j

general management of the school. As one
;joF them put it, “ It seems to be a question
j

oF American business management, which :

leads to profit maximization, and not to !

European quality, which is so well known
j

in England.”
Part of the problem is that there is

no system of compulsory registration of
j

language schools as there is for other ii

private schools in Britain. Language l!

schools are free to apply for registration ij

and recognition as efficient by the Depart-
!

meat of Education. Only 67 of them hare,
and although they include some of the
biggest schools like tbe non-profit making
Bell School in Cambridge, the Swiss-run
Davies’ schools, and the huge LTC School
of English with premises in Oxford Street
and in an eighteenth century mansion near
Eastbourne, they do not' include such
famous names as the Berlitz School of (

languages.
One man who would tike to see

compulsory registration of all language
schools by the Department of Education,
and the adoption of much higher stan-
dards generally, is John Haycraft. As
Director of the largest English language i

teaching operation in Britan, English
International, with 2,600 students a year,
he speaks with some authority. It is his
school that recently took over the St.

James* Club to augment their already siz-

able London teaching base in Shaftesbury
Avenue.

lofan Haycraft’s career illustrates tiie

success to be had from exploiting the
world demand for English language teach-
ing. He started in 1953 with £40 capital
which he invested in setting up a small
school in Spain. In 1961 he opened a
school in London and since then be has
given his seal of approval to 3S English
language schools eH over the world, which
are now affiliated to English Interactional.
Haycraft sets the standards and supplies
the teachers for the foreign schools, which
between them teach 45,000 a year.
Although they individually make a profit,

English International is itself a non profit-
making trust, run by representatives of

the British Council, the BBC, ILEA, and
other bodies.

John Haycraft thinks that the British
have never really grasped what a valuable
natural resource tbey have in their
language. English is the second language
-in mast countries of the world and is

nearly always the medium of communica-
tion between different nationalities. When
an English language school was opened
in Cairo in 1975, two thousand students
broke down the steel doors in an effort
to enrol on the first day.

But Haycraft is also very worried by

Photographs by Bnan Harris

the damage that has been done to English
language teaching by people who have
looked only for a quick profit. Already,

he says British schools barve a bad image
abroad. Unless standards are improved
quickly, be fears we may well lose business

back to the United States and the
Continent.

The greatest problem, he thinks, is the

lack of training for teachers in language

schools. As he says, English for foreigners

has usually been regarded as the last

resort for the teacher. He wants to see

a massive programme of English language
readier training, possibly using redundant
training colleges and leading to new
opportunities for unemployed teachers.

Already English Interna:tonal trains 1.000

English language teachers a year, most of

whom then go to jobs around the world.
“ Once we used to send gunboats and
diplomats abroad ", he says, “ Now we are
sending English teachers.” It is, perhaps,
appropriate that so mamr of them are
being trained in what was once the leading
club for British diplomats-

Legal Appointments

Commercial Lawyers
Opportunities have arisen for two Commercial Lawyers to.join our Legal

Department based at Head Office, Nottingham. The Commercial Lawyers
will be involved mainly in giving advice on trading contracts, patent licences,
the acquisition andformation of companies, companylawand EEC. law.

The Boots’- group of companies have diverse and expanding international,

activities including research, manufacture and marketing of pharmaceuti-
cals, toiletries and agricultural chemicals.

Ideal candidates will be solicitors or barristers aged between 27 and32with
substantial experience of commercial work gained in private practice or
industry. A knowledge of E.E.C. law and either French or German would be
a distinct advantage. Some overseas travel will be necessary.

Salary will be by negotiation. Conditions of employment will include a

profit earning bonus scheme and a contributory pension scheme.

Assistance with relocation costs will be given where necessary.

Please send details of qualifications and experience to: J, Hallam, Employ-
ment Manager (Commercial)*

-

The Boots Company Ltd.,
Head Office. Beeston r Nottingham NG2 3AA.

Ian Bradley

Throwing light on the dead
to bring them alive

The Tower of York Minster fell down in

2407, and this summer it continues to

tumble to the earth, every evening from
9-30 onwards. “With bells as well”, says
Christopher Ede, tbe man responsible for
this holy destruction, “every speaker is

used."
Christopher Ede’s profession is one that

could never occur to the most imaginative
of careers masters ; he is a Son et Lumiere
director, possibly the Son et Lumifere
director, -since the two major productions

.

currently being performed, at York and
Dover Castle, are both his handiwork. .

York has been a good site on which
TO raise the ghosts of history. “It is, I
suppose, the most magnificent of the
cathedrals, and you could light it with
« couple of candles.” Cathedrals tend to
make for successful productions, if only
because they can count on a certain
amount of local loyalty and hence
audiences.

WtKtt he has to struggle against Js
something which has been a factor in his
52 preceding performances: the English
language Son et Lumifere started in
France Za years ago when the curator of
9 castle happened to see lightning playing
about the turrets and conceived the idea,
and it has flourished there in o way that

it has never managed in this country.
“ You can say things in French which you
can’t say in English, because they sound
so corny—all that Racine-type language
about 'the castle nestling in the moun-
tains’.” He makes up for this by the quality

of the writers ; John Mortimer scripted

the performance at the Brighton Pavilion,

for example, and the York words are bv
Jack White, tbe Controller of Telefis

Eirearm.
.

“The Son is more important than the

.Lumiere, bur the lighting makes more of

an impact, so there’s a conflict.
“ The eye wins every rime. Every

schoolmaster knows you shouldn't talk

while writing on tbe blackboard.”

Tbe story told dates back to tbe original

church of wood 2350 years and includes

the return of Edward I from the Scottish

wars, the Pilgrimage of Grace and the

surrender of Royalist forces, but the tech-

nology is very modern. “The whole thing

is computerized. The lighting is conihoUed

by the sound tape, and there are 90 dif-

ferent lights, used for creating 67 different

states of lighting. We use two loud-

speakers for music from the choir screens,

two for special effects, and dialogue uses

16 speakers, one on each column, we
never use stereo, because it doesn t work

over a large area—I'm considered rather
fuddy-duddy- in this, Whar we do have
is ‘ multi-directional ’ effects, and we bave
a choir—so it seems—-going up the aisle.”
He has also re-created tbe Blitz at St Paul’s
and bombers passing overhead at Chart-
well. One member of the audience was so
overcame by tbe realism of one of his

K
reductions that she swore blind that she
ad seen an actor in the building. Al

York, Sir John Gielgud, Eric Porter and
Judi_ Dench are present, but only elec-
tronically.

York is fortunate in its ease of reach
for audiences ; some magnificent Scottish
Places are occasional!v sageested to Mr
Ede, but he realizes that without popula-
tions nearby tbe shows will never recoup

-

their outlay. This production wilt cost over
£14,000 to mount—and that is apart from
the equipment. Son et Lumifere is an ex-
pensive business, bux a business which can
bring in useful profits for cathedrals and
castles. It is also more than that : it is
part sightseeing, pan theatre, and part
church service. “History", says Chris-
topher Ede. “is about people, not stones ”,

and his job is to bring tbe dead to life
,

once a night.

Jonathan Sale
j

LEGAL ASSISTANT
Company Secretariat

£5,000 p.a.
We are a major division of LRC International, a
UK-based multi-national with manufacturing and
development interests world-wide. Our principal

products are Du rex protect! ves. Marigold stoves.

Regent Surgeons' gloves and Ariel balloons.
The Secretariat provides a comprehensive service

covering. Inter alia, statutory, legal, insurance,

patent, license and trademark matters.

A Managerial level vacancy has now arisen;

reporting to the Company Secretary, with
responsibility for the legal aspects of the

Department's work, including agreements,
property, arid statutory work. There wiW be
involvement at Board and Senior Management level

and the successful candidate, male or female, will

also have to keep abreast of other developments
in die Secretariat
We are looking for a young barrister or solicitor

preferably with some experience of commercial
legal work, but newty qualified applicants seeking
a move info industry will also be considered.

This is a first class career opportunity and,

depending on age and experience, a starting salary

of around £5,000 per annum is envisaged, together

with excellent employee benefits.

Please write or telephone tor an application-form

to : Joyce Tunnard, LR Industries Ud-
North Circular Road, CMngford E4 8QA.
01*527 2377, ext 277.

LR Industries Limited-

FINANCE HOUSES ASSOCIATION

ASSISTANT SECRETARY
Tbe Finance Houses Association invites applications for
the post of an Assistant-Secretary to service' association
committees dealing with consumer credit lew and other
legal matters ; and to be responsible for the artnrinSara-

tion of and preparation of tutorial material foe the
Diploma Examination in instalment credit law,

Tbe successful applicant will probably but not neces-
sarily have a degree or a professional qdaBflcatioo and
a good knowledge of instatineat credit law. An essen-
tial requirement Is an ability to -prepare memoranda and

.

to write simply and dearly.

Salary • by negotiation ; a pension scheme will be
provided.

Applications with full details should be sent to:

The D lractor-rSecretary

,

Finance Houses Association,

14 Queen Anne's Gate, London, S.W.1.

LITIGATION
Challenge for a Solicitor with personality, intelligence

and determination. Young congenial and expanding
specialist practice with national and international

clientele seeks skilled litigation/negotiator for West
End office. The successful applicant will probably
have at least 1 year’s experience since qualifying, will

be seeking a substantial salary and will be a real

Partnership prospect.

IF' IT SOUNDS LIKE YOU RING 580 8621

Ref. C.CJF.

Appointments Vacant
also on page 9

GENERAL VACANCIES

We require a

BOOKSTALL MANAGER
to be responsible for -tbe supervision of three staff

ordering and maintenance of stock levels and financial

control of oar Bookstall.
Applicants (male or female) should be weH groomed

with an attractive personally. A good educational
background with previous commercial or bookshop
experience is essential.

For on application form and job description please -

telephone Sandra Burrows, Personnel Manager, 01-629

. 8801. ...

. BEAUMONT & COX
TUTORS

Are looking for more young
fimdiMtaa to lota ttrelr lanJilns
nam. There wUl be vacancies,
bam fau Hme and pvt tuna,
in a variety of subjects.

23 Bruton Street,

London, W.l.
01-493 6908

MUSIC PUBLISHERS

Assistant Music Librarian

Receptionist/Telepb onist/
Typist

Hons v know.

SRN NEGOTIATOR
required for Nursing Agency
ana alDtd work. Progressive
person could illid this a vary
MUsfrins promotional job. ' Car
provided nr COT allowance. Old
established; dun. Fringe bene,
fit*. Pension scheme optional.
Company built up ctuaFtv - of
staff with public spirited or
Christian Ideals. Phone John
Cole. GROSVENOB NURSING
SERVICE. 151* Oxford Street,
.contain. W.l . Tat.: 01-4.57
S9?6.

WANTED .

BRITISH CIVIL CONSULTING
ENGINEER

far occasional translations at
technical terms j related to.

trldao beartnosj from German
to English language.

Chttfre X07R _Dr. ivrfnsriohr
KG — WaT'bekgentur-Bcrllnrr
Aileo 35. D4000 DttSKlttorf 1.

-

SMALL BEAUTIFUL

HOTEL ;

in Nottind HOI Gala. .

seeks someone to take care
of reception al xUgfiL.

Telephone 727. 2777

EXHIBITIONS

ART GALLERIES
1 3S3IBBC-M ) 1

'
fPritf.l

nrr!ViTrr3*TT

fa; t ;»>;* a i :IJFKtrtX» ¥ a, V »
»() -7. t

;

r'Ti’Tr* -t

EXECUTIVES . wnured for - -a
variety of Jobs Jn Control Lev-
don. Please contact Sarah
Victors. Judy FbrqnhBTsun Ltd.
I Recruitment Consultants! XT
Stratton SI.. W.l. 01-493 8824 .

f (*;CMJrM A i

N

Dorchester

FINANCE A ACCOUNTANCY

Assistant Accountant
naauired tor the Roman Catholic Diocesan Branca Office os
Assistant to the Diocesan Financial Secrotary. Good accoun-
tancy and budgeting experience essential. The position iwesxsl-
isles anility to communJc&ta si ail levels and. the control ot a
small accountancy stall.

Salary negotiable according 10 anreriancs..

Please apply, to strict cotriktonce with curriculum vitaa and
details ot business and personal references to :

Th* Financial Secretary, .-

Archbishop* Hauser
Ambrosdwi Avenue^ London,. S.W.1. . . .

mmm

ACCOUNTANT or bookkeeper
requited for Estate Ag»c13-—-Tay-
lor Bon, 27 Al&emeric Street.
W.l. 01-49B 1*07; rrS

pass

OPPORTUNITY
IN

MANAGEMENT
For a person with a mini-
mum of 2 years' supervisory
experience, willing to travel
every week, available now.
Ideal age 26 to 35.

Fluency in a European. Ian1 ,

guago an. asset.

Please send c-v. and salary

. requirements to:

Box 1879 J, The Times. •

Whenyouwant to
get personal
useTheThnes.
Losttouch with anold Eriend?-

Wanl tosend birttiday oranniversary -

greetings? Mafco up arow? Pkcaa
message in the renownedrunes
Personal Columns-they appear daii

.

and yon'd be surprised how many .

peopleread them.
- ForfurttierInformation,ring

01-S37 >311 .Manchester 061-S34 1234,
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ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
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Sc .. _ Odn. Aug- 30 Korean
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Bora) Danoo Co.

• CONCERTS
' u 'CMS 77.—Royal Albert Hall i.Wi

= CtE' Tnnlfjhl 7.SO. London Sin-
.wrietta Simon Raitla. Soliilsj Prng.
nc. Menit: Serenade No 11 <K3?.r,i :

lejioontrcro : Clumber Symphony No
“i. Stravinsky: Pulemella i ballot wiui

trio voices i

.

THEATRES

JLPHI THSATRB. 01 -*34 7611.
.“a 30. Mau. Thun. 3.0. Sats. ajo
*SL - LONDON'S BEST MIGHT OUT

THEATRES

NATIONAL THEATRE. 028 22fiC
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S'^raE MUSICAL MUSICAL THEATRE OF SKATING U
- 1 V-.SUCK -SUMPTUOUS—’MENU “WORLD CLASS Etn?PTAPS^fFNT

• .-J '. EVERYTHING **—Dally Lsrnresa. A JW^TP SrMOLnJ2«Sr?ESmEr
S='

'-Oi'-ANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD MISSED AT ANYWrosi —n^°M5

F

‘ ••-.t:'1.. nriOKINGS ON 01-836 7611. "A SF.NS'iT)flV*i. cuTw.'. >2“*.*. .'j~' ;BOOKINGS ON 01-836 7611.
" pry. K36 3878. Evenings B. Mats.

him. 3. Salordaya 5..in ft 8.3b
.. : DEBORAH KERR

DENIS QUHXEY
; - r-‘ Vo MASTERLY PERFORMANCES *'

•
-Bernard Levin S. Times.

--, = -. CANDIDA
• by Rernerd Shaw

'.POSSIBLE NOT TO SUCCUMB TO
..£hdida-s spell." d. Mall.
; i(reeled ' by Michael Blakemore.

kVCH. RM 6404. Info. 836 6332.
"l Air conditioned
*AL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

'1 - .. In repertoire
* Ft*aht 7.W1. Toraor. 2.00 ft 7.30

: : HE COMEDY OP ERRORS
'

"

*Vv*en. .bo praised for tUah-splDlcd

A MARVELLOUS s. TimhS

THEATRE OF SKATING U

Sta&B&sSEM
L"« EVERYONE. ••“ TMWirgph. crvdii C-ird 734 B66J.

PALLADIUM 0TId37 7«tBOX OFFICE NOW OPEN 3 3
,or or

SALLY ANN HUIVES
«*•«HUM* VA' NTINE inHAAS ANDERSEN
Dec. 17 to Feb. 23

PHOENIX 01-836 B611
Outline Sn<i|ember 14
JULIE H.IRK IS

Rinke’s Primary Demonstration, and, right, a desk from Kantor’s

The Bead Class

|
ROSC 77 : contemporary

|
European art
The first ROSC exhibition in
1967 was the first major show
of contemporary international
art in Ireland. It consisted of

islands,, where special relation- to be entirely unpolitical in con*
ships across the Atlantic are
stronger.

Although there is not as much

- s. TlmW. With- ROMEO AND
, T

JWLlb B-IWUS
sT~a\.*.Yr iThur.. Frl.l. RSC also al THE t^Ht BtLLL OF AMHERST

.^*5HOUSE I see und(T Wl and KCd. Pisco Figv,pws Irani Srat. q.

> ^UHV ^ Taeatrvg. PICCADILL^.^ y*, * Crrdlt
. : "iSSAOORS. 8.16 1171. Evga A ., RHU AIR rr.NomoNED

- ^uny jml Sjvot Tteaurs.
7- .

• issaPORB- aiS'll’Tl. Evga 8
BJOT 8.50. Tun 2.46. Broad-

^ HlUrlods Mnsica ‘VhodunlL
. ^SOMETHING’S AFOOT
* ‘

:,»itog the theatre with onaUoirpd
.Wi ortana hUarlly . . perfect
ITSbow.'’ S Exp. “ Enormoiis
-11 Toved evorv <Ufi nUtioie ol
.-Mlrrcr. choct mu of

- W comic business." F.T.
- ':st :Jmberance abounds." E News.
!'y.r!»i Top-prtce seat £7.60 Inc.

.'.'"lo. 01-437 2663
TDn't. 8.16. Oowi totnor. 7.

.
• * raj. R.1&. I'n. ft Eat. 6.0 ft 9.0.
>: AFTER SHAVE
'

.; A MUSICAL HEVUC
, '

- THEATRE 836 2132
-’Hi bar-o'rsi SO mins In Uie Wosi

end."—E. News
TC.M STO^PATS'S

.
-Jt-s, DIRTY LINEN
.... Mon lo Thur% 8.60
.. 1 rl. Sal 7 ft 9.15

' hi-iZlRB i Lunchiunr • 536 2132
-•

. - 1.10 i»m ruo to rri
' I

. 2 FINAL ANIIOUHCCMSNT
r

' -3jDGE, BVi r.i?36 Mnn lo
I 8. rrl R-H 5. .15. 8.30.

.“
’ IPI TOMBI

iATTNi

j

MUSICAL."—E. News,
i

. 2nd GREAT YEAR
' price £1.30 lo £ 1 .60 .

' & Top- price scat £T,75 Inc.

f-C'ESTER 0243 86333
' Angtxst 24. 26. 37 41. 7.0.

- :«iis oi 2.o
Ui- THe apple cart

- 25 at 7.0. August 27 at 2.0
JULIUS CAESAR

'
-HU. 460 BSTT
cy. Kent fAlr condluonnl^.

. *: Sols. 5 ft 8 Thun. Mats
. • ALFRED MARKS. SILVIA

•* PAUL MAXWELL In

works by SO of the best-known vari^one^W\S&«hvmg. artists from Europe and ^ the east Europeaticontribu-

Z5e SeC
i?
n
l
R0SC

.
® tiona are among the most strik-

197i showed worits by another fog works in the exhibition:
50 artists wbo had nor been- va„mr rvtcfWdri aF

PAUL MAXWELL In
RATT1GAN'S IN PRAISE

r 1 01-'GO 2578
Dor. 5.0. Sal.

2578i. EC
sal. 5.30

— feted by Harold PINTER j .. .;.A Comedy by Marr O'Maiinv.

eIlIK PHILLIPS uT'
a 1

" SEXTET

" A.RAUCOUSLY fAsy"
13lh i '-lioTT Cnmcdy

WILD OATS
" Pure COLD CHAMPAGNE

S32P^i5JA->^f, 4 CAY7.1R ." S. Times.RSC also at Aldwvch ft Savoy Theatrw.
PRINCB OF WALES. Ill -'30 8681RFIOinr RF.IQJCE

GODSPELL
„ Is MAGNIFICENT —S. TIme«
Evgs. at 8. 15. Frl. ft- Sat 5.30 ft 8.SO.

Scuts from £1
QUEENS, m -734 1166. EvrBtan aTHTMaU. V.ed o.O Hal. 6.0 i 8.40
MieuAct

CDUN b^akely
r^aMchRY

JUST BETWEEN OURSELVLS
R!*ST NEW PL 1 Y. ’ 1 j. Barber. D.

_JUM Weeks MVST END -SFPT. 3
QUEENS THEATRE. 01-734 1166Op^n'-m Smii'mW 7lh at 7.0

.GUINNESS inTHE OLD COUNTRY
A Vnw Play In* .11 SN BrNNFTT
Dlre-rtgd by CLIFFORD WILLIAMS

RECENT. 3«3 27077 Eernlitfis 8.FMrtn>' A Sat 6 30 ft •>.
BTEVfeN HtHKOFF'S

- EAST
^ » .. WONDROUS ”

FlnT5X. " HARVFU.OUS
DI^FCi FROM SF.NS6T|r»NaL
NATIONAL THEATRE VISIT

ROUND HOUSE 267 2S64
Jh^.1 S^^H^M^ron.on's& s%?vn*4
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h.v “Barry Keefo
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Nnv corriedv by Pelcr Torson.
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ONCE A CATHOLIC
A Comedy by Marv D'YaWny.** Yoo Uiake with langhler." Guardian.
See alao Theatre Up»lalra.

ST. GEORGE'S ELIZABETHAN
THEATRE. Tnfnell Pm*.

.. ..^^1 7--30 ' SaL 2.30.
THE MERCHANT OF VENICE

•• ConfWiTiily recommended." Fib Tma
Bux Office 01-609 1198.

ST. MARTIN'S. 8.16 1445. Evga. 8.
Mat. Tties. 2.45. Sals. 6 ft 8.
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST. EVflR RUN.
25TH YEAR

SAVOY. 01-836 8888. Evmlnns
8.0. Mdl. Thor. 3.0. Sal. 5.0. 8.30.ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

.
WlHl RICHARD PASCO

.
SUSAN HAMPSHIRE IN SUAW’a

MAN & SUPERMAN
directed by CLIFFORD WILLIAMS. " II* aclemd of joy from beginning (a

f-2 i s ' H52 b**® » AWwych
and Piccadilly Theatres,

SHAW. 01-388 1394
NATIONAL YOUTH THEATRE In

UP THE TRUNCHEON
A New Comedy by Barrio Kecffe.

Evenlnga 7.30.

STRAND, 01-836 2660. Evga.- 8.0.
Mat. Thun. 3.0. Sais. 5.30 ft 8-50

NO SEX PLEASE
WE’RE BRITISH .

THE WORLD’S GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

Kanmr, Opa&ka, Gosfomski of interests.

tent. Ireland, wbo read medi-
cine at University College, Dub*
lin, originally wear to America
to study aspects of visual per*
ception at Harvard. His sculp-
tural constructions appear to
relate still to those early

2li-< D.1

T-ii J .:'l\ V.-.

'

..ft
- . . . . • . A ’1 - ' •;

_> j t . # “
, V i ^MUiUU, UL/tfiAH. UWLVUibJU VI

included before or who had polish artists,, and KoUbal
Sfi

reputation in the from Czechoslovakia. But there
intervenuig Fom- years. is nothing at ell from Romania,

j£2 &uld which, with Poland, las prob-

kTL™ “ ^ had to »bly the best artists in eastbe postponed for two years m F.ivnop^
succession because of financial vZZZ'-*a uncr
difficulties, the Grace Corpora- • i mmzL?f0r£ “ £?SC
tion and Gulf Oil, who supported If-

a
u
es^c

^
ro

,

m Dead. Ciizsr,

the first two ROSCsT
P
having ^ p

™SJS52Sh
W^S

withdrawn their backing. The JJ*
: ^

current exhihirioii has been ^^n tert y^r-Seated at the

made possible by the sponsor- *SkJL*rLr£ j.i,“f
ship of the Bank of Ireland and
J. P. CarroH & Co Ltd. shared with Kantor’s Cncot
Because of the financial linn- fZ

01****, lewtaig roles m
rations it was decided to put £**£5,°*??
on a wholly European exhibi-
non chosen by a European jury,

*onned» Kantor’s prop has a

Ronald Aliev, keei^T of tfe
powerful presence that cannot

Modem Collection « the Tate, 5S.*
,S£lfdA£Sf ^

R^STard Stanislawski, director ^ubia?n- Kohbd s impressive

of the Sztuki Museum at Lodz
in Poland, and Donsnioue Four- stTm? are much less

cade, the French critic.

It would be difficult to pre- *»» becn

tend that the resulting exhibi-
111 lt3ty-

Hon is not a little disappointing Jwo offthe most mterestmg
This has nothin? to do mth the •*$"* Irzsb-nanvebom
terms of ROSC’s 77—the con- Pdu’

centration of contemporary f*ed from ROSC—although one
European art to the exclusion 15

.
and the other

of American or other work. In- ^“airely, an expatriate. James
deed, the presence of Stanis- Coftnan has lived for some

Gianni Colombo’s Spado Elas-

dco, a changing construction of
string puHed and stretched by
motors, distorts perspectives
and tugs ait die eyeballs, but
less successfully than the tinri-

lar enrironmental work he
made for Venice last year.
There are a number of motor-
ised works which play with per-
ception, of a kind which were
produced in great numbers in
die Sixties. Gerhard von Grae-
venitz was always one of the
most imaginative of these, and

Hj>»VvV>1

»5$3&

that production. Whether or not his three recent pieces show
one has seen the work per-
formed, Kantor’s “ prop ” has a
powerful presence that cannot
be ignored as one enters the
exhibition. Kolibal’s impressive
informal constructions of wood,
metal and string are much less

that, he impressive. IMv -- i. *

% •: • ..'

,4b V •
.

••

known
althou^i they have been sfaovNi
in Italy.

Two of the most interesting

West, Order
ter. His superb recent Chance,

Change

terms of ROSC’s 77—the con- “du’

centration of contemporary *«“ ROSC-aPthough one
European art to the exclusion 15

.
80(1 ,™e other

of American or other work. In- ^o^rely, an expatriate. James
deed, the presence of Stanis- Cofcnao has lived for some
Jawski on the jury and the years “ Mdan, working with a
promised inclusion of art from of conceptual and
east Europe, an area virtually environnMatal artists, Patrick

unknown, in Ireland or, for that Ireland ha the United States

matter, in Britain, raised hopes, where he has written art criti-

For there is work of' consider- cism under bis real name of
able interest being produced in Brian CPDoherty. Doherty
Poland, Romania, Yugoslavia, .

changed his name to Ireland
Czechoslovakia,-and Hungary. before 30 witnesses in Dublin •

There are a number of in 1972, stating that “ artworks

.

reasons., largely; of course, by Brian O’Doherty will be

.

political, why we have seen sopolitical, why we have seen so signed ‘Patrick Ireland’, until painting ptames ypticb

little of this in Western Europe, -such time as the British mili* the human presence
although: German, French, tary presence is removed from.’ absence thanin malar
Italian and Scandinavian audi- Kerihern -.Ireland and all citi- traits. The Patrick Ca
ences have had more opportu- ^tens granted their civil rights .

are wgU below his best,

nities to see east European art His airy constructions of shawing.recent steel scu]

than we have in these offshore coloured string or rope appear Patioated with varnish*

colours), shown in the first

pat of the Hayward Annual in
Loudon, is one of the best
works in the show.
Other British artists include

Richard Long, represented by
photograph and mat works, and
Famish Fulton in a room which
also contains work by Marcelle
Broodchaers, the Belgian artist

wbo lived for a time in London
and whose work is being shown
in a small retrospective in Edin-
burgh which T hope to write

abbur next week.
.

Hockney is represented -by
his portrait of Sir David Web-
ster and Tiro ' Deck Chairs.

Calvi, a contrast which shows
Hockney is much- better when
painting ptctiHes yjhicta evoke
the human presence by -its

absence than » making por-
traits. The Patrick Caulfield

s

are wgll below his best. Caro is

s- -
in

' • ••> t.6.'
, -.ijj u. «»•... f ,. . *. : * •' . •• y-."*.. «

so a chocolate brown of die
land which -have been shown
in London in the last two years
or so. R. B. Kitaj has a painting
fFOm the Tate collection and
another from the recent Marl-
borotigi show.

There is a section of assem-
blages by artists like Daniel
Spoerri and Christian Boltanski,

remnants of meals and child-

hood games; but these rather
dusty objects seem to- have
little power of evocation left.

Christo’s project to wrap the
paths of St Stephen’s Green,
remaining unrealized at the
photograph collage stage, seems
tame by . comparison with his

recenc -gigantic American
schemes. Joseph Beuys’s metal
sculptiae nas not the resonance

The picture of European art AD 800 organized
which emerges from the survey Paor. From the Sc;

is a somewhat sad one. In this Kelts the decon

not the resonance
showing.recent steel sculptures, _ of his contribution t<? the cur-

Patioated with varnished rust rent Documents.

it is probably quite accurate
and representative, although
even given the limitations of
what has been produced in

Europe during the past five

years it could have been pos-

sible to create a more dynamic
show. Financial limitations were
obviously a problem, and one
suspects a jury with totally dif-

ferent ideas of what was impor-
tant in contemporary art mav
have been another. For much of
the exhibition looks like the
result of bargaining from en-

trenched positions. The show,
which is at the Hugh Lane
Municipal Gailerv of Modern
Art, continues until October 30.

At the National Museum is a

small but superb exhibition of
Early Animal Art in Europe to

AD 800 organized by Maire de
Paor. From the Scythians to the
Kelts the decorative use of
animal motifs in artefacts has
an extrordinary vitality that .

suggests a unity of vision in a
diversity of styles.

Also to be seen in Dublin are
sensitive works bv the yo-uug
American artist Joel Fisher,
now living in London, at the
Oliver Dowling Gallery .until

September 24, and skilful byper-
rearlist works bv Robert Bal-

lagh at the David Hendriks
Gallery until September- 10.

Micheal Farell’s ironic varia-

tions on Boucher's Miss
O’Murphy as a Miss Ireland
subjected to many indignities

and abuses is at the Dawson
Gallery until August 27.

Paul Overv

E£H

Eschenbach

Queen Elizabeth Hall

MaxHamsoii
Perhaps anyone who undertakes
Beethoven’s last three piano
sonatas in sequence. as
Christoph Eschenbach did on
Sunday, sets himself too many
problems for one performance.
Partly because the relationship

The theme of Op 109’s final weightiest. Certainly this was

Variations was most beautifully; 90

shaded, however, and there was
subtle, colouring, as well as

finely judged proportions, in

the first movements of the

Sonata Op 110. The character

of the quick middle movement,
a true seberxo in this case, was
better, observed, and in the
finale there was a more con-
vincing reconciliation of oppo-

which Mr Eschenbach was most ‘ *0
uniformly successful. The first . pp
of this work’s two movements TA ( IT'T

}

emerged hard-chiselled, abso* vVy k/iii
lately decisive ; the develop-

ment section is highly concen- SNO/GihsOD
trated, though, and a pianist *

has to make his interpretative Usher HalL, Edinburgh
points quickly, which Mr Z
Eschenbach did. « , _

Showing off Academy°f st Martin n^joriuZ^L* ™ 6 Festival Hall ^JfSSrfBSS
to Oril William Mann

between its mo b.sic .em^

S wl <* °p. 108.-

. ,, . 1—[SSSitaBSBjSuB

Bmt movon.™ of *V0P 1»^^ TEu Senoo of

IS 5£ vS «dS si^J'Sot'
lyriral “d

movement was too much like a sec
^1 .

conventional scherzo in feeling. It .is a striking

Surely after the equivocations often remarked, fei

of the Vivace that ought to ring last three Beethc

out as a fiercely concentrated incidentally, that

statement ? .
the last movement

It is a striking though not
often remarked, feature of these
last three Beethoven sonatas,

incidentally, that in each case

the last movement is by far the

rarayrrn

Young dancers

Old Vic

John Percivai

Five dance companies took part

Ballet Troupe from Tokyo are

also still in statu pvpillari and
the slow-moving Shuteika
stretched them beyond their

ability. But in Tosniko Saiga’s

Rhapsody to music by Toy-
ama they manage a lively effect

in scenes of celebration or
in this year’s congress of young flirtation.

musicians and performers at . The other two companies
Aberdeen. Four of them gave at the Old Vic are amateur in

a farewell performance at the status but professional in stan-

Old Vic on Sumter and the dard.' Both have been perfonn-
fifth, a Zulu troupe, appeared fog for five or six years and
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TONIGHT 7.

JULIUS
GAESfiR
by WiHi'aru^r.aire'spea^e-

.‘•The kana-ofSriakespeare J

thejewelis-..-

Jchn Gielcju'd.'s Caesar '

• Daily Telegiaph^

:
':Johr. SchleAncrer ‘s ;

I prbductionis eioqtieht,^.-

I

poetic and.vi90rc.ps”
'

- ;EVeruriprSfaddard

•

at Chichester.

There is not much point in

trying to compare or draw gen-
1

era! conclusions about so. diverse

an assembly. The Johannesburg
Youth Ballet was formed speci-

fically to come to Britain for

the occasion ; there, is some

g
tomise among its 50 dancers

ut little real achievement yet,

except for the social achieve-

ment of mixing black and white
dancers.

The members of the Saiga

Eddie and the Hot Rods
Marquee .

-.
.

Richard Williams
A year ago, those who worry
about the state of rock music
were fretting over its apparent

lack of guts and commitment.
Where had all that adolescent

energy gone ? .
Somewhere,

include some dancers in their
mid-twenties. The Horn Dance
Group from Jerusalem was the
hit of the evening, with strong,
rigorous male dancers and the
women skilful although less

prominent. I am not sure how
far their folk dances preserve
old tradition and how far they
seek to create new traditions,

but the Desert Debka espe-
cially has great rigour, as does
their ecumenical finale in

which the other troupes joined.

is a song called, “ Do Any-
thing You Wanna Do”, whose

The remaining movement,
another set of variations,

received the afternoon’s finest

playing, a mood of absolute

calm prevailing through all the
music’s passing agitations. After
such a performance it is rather
hard to agree with a remark
Beethoven made shortly after

completing the three sonatas, to

the effect that the piano was
“ an unsatisfactory instrument ”.

Only four dancers from the
Queensland Modern and Con-
temporary Dance Company
appeared in their two items,
but they all had good physique
and appearance. They seemed
accomplished performers, too

;

if- the
a
rest of the

#
company is

on a similar level it excels any
other amateur group I have
seen.

To ambitiously chosen music
(Stravinsky and

.
Berio) they

performed an erotic duet for
two women by Norman Hall,

- somewhat remotely based on
‘ primitive fertility rites, and a
quartet by Graeme Watson
that tried to draw analogies be-
tween the behaviour of croco-
diles and people. The latter

had tiie more inventive move-
ment, but'- both works were
given with a sense of convic-
tion and impressive self-assur-

ance. They and the . Japanese
bad much the best costumes,
too.

a second guitarist, Graeme
Douglas, has revived their music

Paul Griffiths

The 1977 Edinburgh Festival
opened on Sunday with , a mix-
ture of meditation and rejoic-

ing, the combination at> appro-
priate one for a concert com-
memorating the late Lord Brit-

ten. • Two of his works were
played, three if one counts his
arrangement of the National
Anthem, and the programme in-

cluded also two pieces with Brit*

William Mann
Among Beethoven’s more
mature orchestral works 1 say
from the Eroica onwards), one
that gains much from a numeri-
cally small-scale performance is

the vio-lin concerto: lyrical,

confidential music (think of the
subsidiary melodies in all three
movements), unwilling to

thump a tub even when given,
in the opening bar, material

so the grand moment of re-

capitulation sounded the more
majestic though untypical, as

it is, of the music’s normal tone

of voice.

The level of sound may have
been dictated by the soloist,

Salvatore Accardo, who plied a
fine, sweet tone and a refusal

to indulge in musical histrionics

(those who have heard him in

Paganini or Beethoven’s Kreut-
zer Sonata know his mastery of

the grand manner). He, evid-

ently, regards Beethoven’s violin

concerto as a high classical song
of love, rather serious even in

to do so. InAe Festival EDaU on ** never publicly

Sunday NeviHe Marriner and r
«
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iew was Sener*

his Academy of St Martin-in- ^ lUmmnanng.

the Fields enlarged their num-
bers to cope with ihe scoring
of the concerto, and tbeo
treated the music along the

ten connexions, Walton’s Jm- intimately poetic lines sug-
prouizations. and the theme gested above.
from the third movement of his

piano concerto, and Arthur
Oldham’s Psalms in Time of
War.

In such a context the choice

orchestral

Perhaps the acoustics of the
ball, in its present form as a
ballet auditorium, restrained
available decibels. They were
not regretted in an incisiVc
account of Elgar’s Introduction
and Allegro, nor missed from 12

detail was able to be brought Country Dances by Beethoven,
out than is usual in a full delightfully breezy. In Handel’s
orchestral account. The Largo
sounded especially lively, the

of the Sinfonia da requiem as finale full of spirit; the' noisy.
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The Handel Opera Society will a sew production of Edo
be at- Sadler’s. Wells Theatre (November.4, 8, 10 and 12).

for a- two-week, season from. The cast Of Les Fetes d’Hebc

supercharged rhythm and irre- .and their fortunes. He composed
sistible chorus support the .their hit hut, more important,
necessary litany of teenage per- .his authoritative playing broad-
plexity. It £s pfirformed by -ens their range and allows the

Eddie and the Hot Rods wbo7 other guitarist, Dave Higgs, to

when they first appeared late in concentrate on the chords.
1375, -seemed .merely to provide Douglas is

_
also an eloquent

a simple redefinition of main- soloist, reminiscent of the bet-

stream rock. .ter West Coast players of the

Their idols were the Stones
Ia
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: “fttSofrESshaped u£ then, as Lttie more sounded iott^ingj. But thefrthan a transmonal force, and
ginger, Barrie Masters, .an elfin

it was no surprise iriien, a year jagger-u^xt-door, displays un-
aeo, they appeared to have inencbalj]e
slipped unwillingly into the

margin of the movement.

Ihe arrival m their ranks of

quenchable enthusiasm, and
they were wise to choose the
Marquee for a four-night season,
ft suits the scale of their music.

designers Imogen Magnus and
Miranda Melville. The choreo-
graphy is by Belinda Quirey.
Ads and Galatea js sung by

Dinah Harris, Peter Jetfes, Joy
Roberts (as Galatea), Anthony

for a two-week season from The cast of Les Fites d’Eebc Dinah Harris, Peter Jeffes, Joy
November 2 to November 12. -includes Joy Roberts (as Hebe), Roberts (as Galatea), Anthony
They will present Ads and Dinah -Harris and Anthony Rolfe Johnson (as Ads), and
Galatea preceded by the Pro- Rolfe Johnson. The director is. Ian Wallace, The director is
logne, in its entirely", to Les David Thompson, and - the again David Thompson.

opening work was an obvious
one, even if it is not one of
the achievements by which Brit-

ten will be best remembered. Its

virtuosity and its weirdness
seemed somehow arbitrary in

view of the subject, and all the
more so when the score is given
the energetic projection brought
to it on this occasion by Sir
Alexander Gibson and the Scot-

tish National Orchestra. Nor
would I list Phaedra among
Britten’s greatest works, even
if it does, and did, give Dame
Janet Baker the opportunity for

a moving portrayal of the hero-
ine in grand distress.

Coming immediately after

that work, Walton’s Jigging
Improvisations appeared a
bizarre kind of tribute, not very
well played, but they were
quite outshone in prepos-
terousoess by. the new Old-
ham piece. Oldham has said
that be “ felt angry that Carl
Orff should have expended his

immense craftsmanship on the
vulgar texts and unexplored
thematic material of Carmina
burana If his Psalms in Time
of War is to be taken as an
attempt to show Orff the error
of bis ways, then T have to say
that the work contained its own
fair share of vulgarity, though
not, I hasten to add, is the
text, assembled from the Jeru-
salem Bible versions.

Apart from its uneasy re-

lationship with Orff, the work
enjoyed an affair with Walton,
developing as a sort of “ Car-
mine Belshazzar”. It had a
certain cheeky glory in its

supreme self-confidence, but
that was all ; and even that
might have come to nought
without the fine solo singing of
Thomas Allen and the exultant
commitment .of Oldham’s own
Edinburgh. Festival Chorus.

Some of the 'notices on ihig

page .are reprinted from
yesterday’s later editions.

-'

trumpeting version of the
drumcap theme was held to a

B flat concerro for two orches-
tras (the one with Messiah
allusions), the forward placing
of woodwind made the
antiphony crisp and in vigorat-

respectable dynamic level, and ing-
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Cricket

Botham out

of Test :

Lever joins

the 12
By John Woodcock
Cricket Correspondent
Scrooge though it may seem. Tan

Botham has fractured his left foot
not in an accident but simply
through having bowled so much
on it. He has therefore had to
withdraw from the England side
for the fifth Test match against
Australia, Starting at he Oval on
Thursday. John Lever, of Essex,
who played in he first two Tests,
has been called In to make the
number op to 12.

This is bad luck for Botham.
Apart from missing the Test
match and all that that means,
he is out of tomorrow’s Gillette
Cop semi-final between Somerset
and Middlesex at Lord’s and will
not now hare the chance to take
100 first class wickets in the' sea*
son. With 88 be is nearer to
doing so than anyone else.
Botham has bowled 666 first

class overs, plus perhaps another
200 in' one-day games. In 1950,
to make a comparison, Alec
Bedserj now chairman of the Eng.
land seceltors. bowled 1,243 overs
in the season. In 1949. Eric
Hollies had bowled 1,628, though
that was at a slow pace.

Bedser’s were bowled in good,'
solid, qid -fashioned boots ; Botham
wears wbat a lot of present day
howlers do, which are almost
more like a runner's spikes. If
that is an exaggeration, they give-
less support to the ankle than
the great things that Bedser wore.'
Botham* of course, has also had

a lot of batting to do. Be U not
that far off the double of 1,000
runs and 100 wickets in die season,
last achieved by tf txnus in 1967.
Although he has played in only
two Test matches, Botham has
made enough of a mark in both
of them, and showed such engag-
ing enthusiasm, that he will be
missed at the Oval.
Whether Lever will, in fact,

play must be doubtful. England
are fortunate to have 1dm in
reserve—in Willis. Hendrick, Old
and Lever they are better stocked
with fast and fast medium bowlers
than for some time—but the
balance of the side may be better
preserved if MHJer and Roope are
both included, now 'that Botham
has dropped out.

What Gloucestershire

want is a finish
By Alan Gibson
BRISTOL : Gloucestershire, with
five first Innings imckcis in hand,
are SO runs behind Warwickshire.

There bad been Do play at all

on Saturday, and yesterday was,
far a long pate, a gloomy and
frustrating one, at least 'for the
Gloucestershire supporters, who
turned up—considering the bale-
ful sky—

I

d suTprisinljr Large num-
mef5. There was -a pause 'for bad
light and .drizzle, in. tbe morning,
and a bdrst of real rain prolonged
tbe lunch interval until the middle
of the1 afteswoit' But Gloucester-
shire worked bard at it, when
had the chance; and if they were
to win tbe match—an improbable
but not totally impossible feat

—

they might just ,b<L- looking like
champions, again.. .> .

•,

In £be morning f met ray old
friend, P.uff, the Magic Dragon,
who said to me: " Better settle
for writing an obit today, old
boy but be added, with the
smallest of smiles creeping into
die edge of his solmen, graven,
creased face: **I understand Kent
are not having much play either

Well, we did get some play,

and Warwickshire were bawled
out in the 59tb over for 139, which
gave Gloucestershire four points
on the Innings and Warwickshire
none. The pitch was variable, but
slow, in die morning. In the
evening, as the sun came out aqd
the clouds disappeared, at least
for tbe time, it remained vari-
able, but not so slow. Warwick-
shire were fortunate to bat first.

. I met a Warwickshire, man -who
Said that the pitch -had

1

been
deliberately " prepared' foe the
Gloucestershire * spinners. .- He
meant this. It was. the most
absurd statement' since ' Perkin
Wax-beck claimed the throne Of
England. 'Childs ,ft is true, howled
with tolerable accuracy, .and
restraint and had a little befb
-from the pitch,- but it was Proc-
tor, bowling fast all tbe time, or
as fast as he could, slipping about
sometimes in his zeal as he ran
up, a* great player who wants to
win tbe championship for his
adopted county with all his heart

:

it was Proctor who bowled them
but. He took six wickets for 39.
He commanded the scene. i

Abberiey, an underestimated
cricketer,,' one. thinks. -frequently,
made the- highest score and, for

tbe back-end, Rouse did bis stuff

The famous West .Indians .did not.
£: record, look -as .if -they were
very Interested^'

1

Bur Willis did., when Gloucester
shire abtte&iaa dbe- Tstsif- on. to
bowl. Be was .dearly intent' on
showing himself, as^'ftst jabd _jus

good -a*. bowler as Eioctoc'4htf be
had .made an. effertive-deftiohstrt-
fion by.seven'-'o’dpik.- Bitt'T doubt
If Gl^}C^ter,<diit^..jeJdre'Tqb wor-
ried.. «py .Sae^cUne^af. fitey score :

whar they twant; ^pixwe--aU. is a
finish. If only '.-the 'clouds travel
up to the'-.Catsvvrfd&, ’there will
still be Something ra play for
today. .

-i.

"

WARWICKSHIRE: fW. liming*

D t. Antls.v c 8 1oTOW. a Pnictn- IB
R. N. Abberiey? l-b-w. *t> Pvaciw HK
J. MHOrtinme. c-Hiaaait. b Procter to
A. 1. KaUIUiamm. c Siovolri. b

Profiler - . . . . . . . . Z
* ft. U, JCanhal. £ Slovold. b
Brain .. .. .. a

*G. K. Hum phase. b Child* .. n
S. i. Roust c C.ravency. b Chlhb 35
E. E. Hpmining i- c -dgnell. b

Childs . . . . . . . . 12
9. P. PfffrvmM. c SUovoid. b

Procter . . . . . . . . 1
R. G. . Mills, not oui . . . . >
R. Savage, b Profiler .. . . O

Evrras - I-b 1, n-b 4 . . d

Total 1 58.4 overs i .. .. 159
FALL Of WICKETS. I—29. Z

—

ft*.
3—87. 4 92. 5—*>B. B—130. 7

—

138. B—131. y—13*. 10—iS'i.

BOWLING; Proctor, 19.4—7—40

—

«: Brain. 17—S—flft—1 : Childs. 15

—

6—37—3: GniMW. 1-—1—0—(J

:

Ftnan. 6— 1—30—0.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: First Innings

Sodiq Mohammad, c KanhoL b
A. W. Slovofd. b WUIts T

N. H. C. Cooper C Hlimiugs. b
wnua . . t9

4. J. MsncU. c Kauicfurran. b
Wiuia ai

O. R. Shepherd- not out . . a
P. Bainbridge, l-b-w. b Willis .. 0
* M. J. proctor, not mi .. . . 3

Extras iw 1 , M .. 1

Total 1 3 wUs. 37 overs > . iy»

D. A. GrawiHy.N. H. Plnan. B. M.
Brain and J. H. ChUds to bat.
FALL OF WICKETS; I

—

S. 2—00,
S—BO. 4—51. 5—51.

Bonus points (to dato> : Gtoutest or-
al: Ira s. aK'rwIckshlre 2.

_ Umpires: K. E. palmer and p.
Rortiford.

Fracture for Gower
Leicestershire's David Gower,

injured while batting in the John
Player League mutch on Sundav
against Northamptonshire, has
broken his nose, 'an X-rav
examination revealed yesterday.
He is the ninth Leicestershire
player to receive a fracture this

season.

Yorkshire

batsmen
crawl along
BRADFORD : Yorkshire, with one
first inrdnss wicket in hand, arc
68 runs behind Lancashire.

Yorkshire made painfully slow^ess in tbe Roses match at
ord. Tbe Lancashire bowlers

were given some help on a drying,
wicker and Yorkshire had to
struggle desperately for their runs.
An opening stand of 85 between

Boycott, and Leadfaeater took two
and a half hours and at ong stage.

Arrowsmitb, Lancashire^ slow
left arm bowler, bowled nine con-
secutive maidens to Leadbeater.
whose 43 wok 211 minutes. Lumb
was in 75 minutes for 16. York-
shire’s later batsmen added runs
at a brisker pace, but Croft
claimed four victims late In the
innings at a cost of 58. Arrow-
smith's figures at the dose were
37-21-48-3.

LANCASHIRE: PM I Innings. 3W Tor
4_dw iB. Wood 130 noi out; H. PMlne
U,,

‘ YORKSHIRE; First Innings
• D, Boyroll. b ATTDWUWIh . . 47
B. .

Lwatoalor. c Lloyd. b
AtTDWMTilth - . . - 4o

R. G. Lumb, c Uovd. b
ArrowstnUli .. .. . - 15

J. It.- Hampshire, 1- b-w, b Hogg Ui
J. D. Love, b Cron . . . . 'll

G. 8. Stevenson, c Wood, b- Cron ’19)
t D. L. BalrsLow. c Arrow sin 11 h.

b Croft 27
P. Garrick, e ana b Croft . . IS
G. A. Copo. not out .. .. t

A. L. Robinson, run out .. -

Extras «n-b 13. 1-b 2' 17

_ Total <9 wills. 99.2 overs > 234
S. Silvester to bat.
1 ALL OF WICKETS: 1—BS. 2

—

114. 3—103. 0—162. S—175. 6—IBS.
7—J10. B—350. 9—334.

Bonus points (lo dale): Yorkshire
5. Lancashire 8.

Umpires: T. F. Brooks and B. J.
Mayer.

Ray Illingworth, Leicestershire's
captain, is considering reporting
rlie West Indies Test umpire,
Douglas Song Hue, to the Test
and County Cricket Board. He
is annoyed at Sang Hue’s umpir-
ing of Leicestershire's John Player
League match against Northamp-
tonshire on Sunday. Northampton-
shire won by one ran in a match
reduced to 10 overs because of
rain, a defeat that deprived
Leicestershire of the chance of
drawing level with Essex
UHng worth’s complaint is based

on a controversial ninth over
bowled by Sarfraz Nawaz which
included three bouncers.

John Player League

Nottinghamshire poised for

first victory of season
Nottinghamshire have a good

chance of recording their first

championship win of the season
when play resumes at Treat
Bridge today.

Surrey, In lamentable form
recently, start the last day need-
ing 125 runs to avoid an innings
defeat, with eight wickets in hand.
A fine unbeaten 57 .by Smedley
enabled Nottinghamshire to reach
256 and -three batting points.
Surrey, lost Lynch for. 37 and the
nlghtwachman,' Thomas, for a
duck in their second innings, and
finished at S2 for two.

Hove
Sussex had played thhmselves

into a strong position against
Hampshire when a. storm just be-
fore lunch saturated the pitch and
ruled out any further play for the
day. In 100 minutes Sussex -ad-
vanced from 91 fo rtwa to 209
for three off 73.3 overs, despite a
damp pitch and slow outfield.

Hampshire dismissed Knight for
37 when he had put on 66 in 74
minutes with Jared Miandad. But
this only exposed them to a full-

blooded assault by Miandad and
Grdg. In 52 minutes before the
rain they put on 75. Greig making
a mockery of the unhelpful condi-
tions by cracking five fours in an
unbeaten 38. Miandad. who batted
134 minutes for his 61, has also
hit five boundaries. With runs in
the bank, Sussex now hope to
catch Hampshire on a drying
pitch today. 1

Lord's

Middlesex's match asainst the
Australians was abanodned at lJO
because of rain. Only two runs
were added in three overs to
Middlesex’s overnight score of 16
for no 'wicket in their second
innings. The Australians were all

out for 149 In rhei rfirst innings
on Sunday, 75 behind.

Middlesex v Australians
AT LORD'S

Middlesex drew wlUi Australian*.

MIDDLESEX: Ftiv Innings. JOT iJ.

It. Thomson 5 fbr 41 1.

Second timings
•J. M Rearlvy. noi out .. lO
M J. sknim. m>L out .. ... n

extras il-H i, iv li .. 2

Toial i no win .. . . Th
C. T. JTacBev, M. W. Golttag. U. D.

Barlow. N. li. FcdthoMOflt, *P. H.
Kdsionds, • I. J. Gould. J*. £.
Ejouutw. M, W. W. Selves- and
W. W. Daniel did not bat.

ROWLING: Thomson, 5—3—^—n:
Malone. 4—2—5—0: Dymocfc. 2—1

—

!4
}l i

P VKwc 2 >

Li'Ic'Sfer iji 14
bus>ir: i2 - U h i
f;iou:c*trr »t7, i* » i J
K*>nt !- i.l 7 4 o
MlddlOaOV IIS' 14 7 2
llampslilre *Ri 14 7 A 2
ni.miorqan >lbi 14 ft n 2
liunvlcki ' 7, iu 7 -i 4
Derby shir.- 1 12» 14 f. 7 1
Somerset i2> IT. h u
Surrey lO> l.t

r
> « 2

WannttM- < T 1 1 14 2. '
Yorlfahlre ll'" 1.7 2 J *
Lancashire im, 14 4 “ l
NOUS lb i 14 4 '» 1

Nqrthanu '14, JO S In -
i'-7S pci-IUons In brockets.

AUSTRALIANS: FtTSI Innings. 149
•w. tv. Danh-l 4 for 27. P. H. Ed-
munds "> for 3pi

Umpires: R. AorHiull and A. Jepson.

Nottingham v Surrey.
AT NOTTINGHAM

SURREY: First Innings. 79 *G F.
K. Rice h far a", k. Gooner 2 tor 20,
P. J. lUcttr 2 for 22

1

_ Second Innings
•V H. Bulrhi-r, not onl .. .. l'j
M. A. Lynch, l-b-w. b tihlic .. '.T
D. J. TTuinas. c Todd. 0 Utllle . . O
L. E SL Inner, noi oui .. .. 4

hr.irus n-b x> .. .. I

Total 12 wkw* .. .. 52
. C. V. Towanh. G. K. J. HIWIK-.
Inuui4b Alum. ‘It. D. J.KLinan. ft.
G. iimold.

. C. J. Bictufdo and P.
I. Pocock to bat.
FALL OF WICKETS : 1 18.

1 2—-W.

WOTTTNGHAMSMfRS: Ttrit Innlnos
B. Huus, c Roopo. b Pocock .. 2A
H. A. Todd, l-b-w. b Jackman . . VS
D. Ran-laU. I-b-w. h Pococ/ . . 21
C E. B. RIcc. c Roope. b Panel; 41
* W. J. Smedley. noi ant . . -17
J. . Blrcn. c Howarm. b Bur-Jirr 21
R. A. Vitille. l-b-w. b Pncort • . 7
P. J. Haclor. b Pooc*. .

'•

• R French, c Arnold b InuUub
K. Cooper, c Roane, b Jackman . . IN
D. R Doshl. b Porock .. .. R

Extras ib 1. I-b ft. n-b 3i .. lu

Total ' BO overs > . . . . -Jtft

FALL OF WICKETS 1 1—1>2. 2—Tit.
3 111. 4—|R8, J 177 6—1 RS,
r—2UU. R—tlOO. "—25". in—250.
BOWLING : Arnold. 7—

l

—2ft—O.
Jackman, it—G—SJ—2- Pocock. .56

—

3 0—HO—A. Inllkhab 19

—

Z—3A—I*

Butcher. 7—o

—

38— 1 .

onus points. Nottinghamshire. 7.
Surrey 4.

I,' moires- J G Langrldoc and P. B.
Wlnhl.

Sussex v Hampshire
AT HOVE

SUSSEX: riret Innings
f R T. Barclay. C Stephenson, b

Rice . . . . . . . . 23
G. D. M-ndis. c Taylor, b JMY »4
H. D. V. Knlghi. c CHIUi. »

T.ivlor . . . . . . . . XT
Joved Miandad. not out .. . - hi

A. W . Greta, not out .. . - -»H
Er.tr.is > I-b 7. n-b 7- .. 14

Tout i .3 wins. 7J .j overs > 309
Imran Khan, P. W. p>. Parker. J. A.

Snow. - A. Long: J. Spencer and
R G. L. Ohm lie lo t»i.

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—
'M. 2—68.

3—TV!.
Bonus points > lo daietr Sows 2.

Hampshire l.

Umpires: W. E. Aliev and D. J.
Constant.

Today's cricket
CPUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 11 CO to
•t.. 4> or 6 Ofi>
CHESTERFIELD : Derbyshire u Worces-

tptsnlre
COLCHESTER: Essi-v v Leicester*hire
BRISTOL: G louTellershire v WaiwlcV-

:Jilre
CANTERB/.'RY- Krfl! v Sobn-rsrt
NORTHAMPTON: NorUiarrLp-.onjhire v

Glamorgan
NC7T1XNGHAM

.
Noutn-jLatashire v

Surrey
HOVE: Suw* v Hair.nshlre
BRADFORD: YolAshl/e v Lancashire

MINOR COUNTIES COMPenTlON
TAUNTON: Sotnerv-t II t Camwalt
sn-iytKTON-OS-TEES: Durham Slaf-

(drdililre
EXMOUTH: Devon v OvfonLihln-

SECOND XI COMPEimOM
WORCESTER: tVoreesterelUre v LHcea-

terHtlre 11

GREF.NM7GH; Kent -. U
MANCHESTER: Lancashire v Derby-

shire

No play yesterday
CHESTERFIELD: Derbyshire v War-

costershlri- No play vet
NORTHAMPTON: Northam plans hire

v Glamorgan.' No pISlv yw
COLCHESTER: Essex. 75 tor v

Leicesirrsbire. Ponisv notart tto ttric •

Essex O. Ldcesiershire 1.

CANTERBURY: Kmt. V!5 lor 7
A. P- E Knott AS noi am, v Snmer-

Bonus poinu 'lo.datv: Kent 4.
Somorset .5.

World Student Games

Raymond Smedley (lefti who qualified for the 5,000 metres final and Andrea Lynch,
winner of the bronze medal for the women's 200 metres in the World Student Games.

Cuban deprived of sprint double
Sofra. A.us 22.— Silvia Chlvas,

of Cuba, won she women's 200
metres in a close finish from
Marina Sidorova, of tbe Sovlef-
Uoioo, a« the World Gmdeat
Games here today. Andrea Lynch,
of Britain, was ' third. It was
Cuba’s fourth sold medal in the
track and field events.

Clancy Edwards, of the United
States, won the gold medal in tae
200 metres ami stopped Silvio
Leonard, of Cuba, from compfetuig
the snrint double. Edwards, nf

tbe Southern California Uafverstrr
in Los Angeles, led from start to
finish and won in 20.46sec. run-
ning directiv into a strong wind
down the straight. Leonard, who
bad already won tire 100 metres,
finished second in 2Q.S4sec. Bill

Snoddy. of Oklahoma UtHverslry,

-

won the bronze medal in 21.17.

The United States had to wait
untH the sixth day of the Games
before Edwards coJected the first

American - gold medal. Both
Edwards and Leonard have set
some of the fastest- times In the
world this year. But they had
little chance of doing anything
spectacular this time on a day of
sweltering temperatures and gale
force winds. The' bowl shaped
Levskti Stadium keot out some of
tbe wind, however, and the Anal
took place in a luH between; gusts.

Raymond Smediev, of Britain,
was among the onahEers for the
5,000 metres with a time of 14rtrirt

13-6sec. Duncan McDonald, of the
United States, had the fastest time
of 14:073. -

Maria Verhova, of Bulgaria, woo
the women's discus gold medal.
Svetlana MelnikOva. of the Soviet
Union, won the silver medal, and
Radostina BakhcheranoVa, of Bul-
garia, the bronze.

Josef Zeiihauer, of Austria, held
a commanding lead after eight
events and appeared to be heading
for victory In the decathlon
event With oniv the Javelin throw
and 1,500 metres to come,
Zeilbauer bad a total of 6,809
points. Vaieti' Katchahov, of the
Soviet Union, had 6,675 points,
and Rtramed Petroy, of Bulgaria,
6,644.4.

Zeilbauer began the day by
winning the 110 metres hurdlers
in 1435sec in humid bean He
finished fifth in : the discos whh
a throw of 4332 metres (142ft
9Jin) and tied for first jrtace with
Serge Morth. of France, in the
pole vault. Both deaned 4.70
metres (15ft 5in).
Tbe Austrian was timed 84

ll.Wsec for the 100 metres. He
cleared 7.17 metres (23ft 6Jin)
for the long jump, 2.01 metres
(6ft 74a) in the high jump,
hurled the shot 14.74 metres
(4Sft 44m) and had times of

4S.84sec for the 40 metres and
1435 over the hurdles. The time
of 1435 was the best time
Zettbaoer has achieved is the' 110
metres hurdle event.
The powerful Soviet Union team

stretched their lead in the overall

medal standings mid after yester-

day’s competition bad 12 gold'

medals, followed by Romania (4),

Bulguia (3), Japan (3), Cuba (3).
Poland (2), Italy (1), United
States (1), Yuao(«lasia (3), Hun-
gary 11), Belgium (1), and
Czechoslovakia (1).
The Soviet Union collected five

of tbe 10- apparatus tides in the
gymnastics events through Lyvboa
Bogdanova (2). Ludmilla Kireeva,
Viktor Markelov aod Alexandr
Tkachov. The Romanians, Alina
Goceac and Marian Green won a
gold apiece, along with the Hun-
garian Zoltan Magyar.

Hjrosbi Kajiyama, the winner
of the afi-round tide, won tbe
men’s floor exercises and his

Japanese team companion, Kiyosfa
Goto, the horizontal bans.

Bur the Cuban track champions
set the games ai&tt yesterday
with two world records, leaving,

little doubt that? they win lie the
men to beat In next month’s track

and field World Cup fit Ddsseldotf.
—Agencies.

Results of finals from Sofia
Men’s athletics
400 METRES: 1. A. Brtfdcnbach

Belgium i. S4.18MC (Gamas record':
2. V. Smith (LJSl. 45.3MCC; 3. R.
Portias (-Poland 1 . 45.36sac- BrtUsB
placing: 6. S. ScuiL 46.27sec.
3.000 METRES' STEEPLECHASE:

1. M. Karat tW Germany i. Brain,
23.9*ec; 2. R. Copn "YRomanui.
8 38.8t 3. R. Addison lUSi 839.4.
LONG JUMP: 1. N. Stride (Yugo-

slavia i
.
7.97 metres esort tB,tni : it.

G. CirtmisU (Poland' 7.95 motm
(26ft Uni: 5. . ClraK (Cabal. 7.92
metres >25fl ULlnj.
DISCUS: X. N. Vlchor (USSR).

64.14 metros (210ft 5tn> : 2. V. Ralec
(USSR). 62.42 metres (204it 9‘alai

:

3. W. Wornctnunde 'East Germany,
ol .98 metres (205/1 44n i

.

POLE VAULT: 1. W. Kozaktewtcz
iPokmdi. 180 3‘tin: 2. T. SiunnU
l Pakind l

. 1BTL 0* Bln: 3. V. Troll-
inenko 'USSR'. lSn tealn.

Gvmnastlcs
INDIVIDUAL EXERCISES: Hoor: 1.-

.H Kallvama i Japan i, 19.200 pis: 2. .

LI Yurt Chi a i China). 19,100 pta: 5.
V. Tikhonov (DSSRi. A. Keranov Bul-
Hortai and A. Tkachev i USSR '

.

1*1.050 pi*.
HORSE: i. Z. Maovnr uumaary-

19.600: 2. V. Tikhonov i USSR;.
IM.1SO: z. h. Kajlyama (Japan).
19.000.
BAR: 1. K. Goto i Japan 1. 19.350

'

pis; 3. V. Markelov lUSSRi and H. '

Kajiyaraa (Japan i. 19.400 Pis: A. B.
Cl eager fWesi Germany). Tsai Huang-
Tktutg i. China >. and LI rah-Chla
China). 19.250 pts.

PARALLEL BARS: 1, A. Tkachev
(USSR 1 . 19.200 pts: 2, U. Kajlyamn
< Japan . 19.200 pcs: 9. Tsai Huong-
Tsung I China)

,
19.250 pcs.

RINGS: 1. D- Grocu (Romania')
19.300 JUS : 2, V. Markelov (USSR)
19.350 pis: aT. V. TUchonov (USSR
and N. Opraren (Romania). 19.300
pcs.

VAULT: l. -V. Markelov (DSSR)
l9.aso pis: 2. a. Diiyattn (USSR)
19.200Ids: 3. U YUh-Crtlo taum)
19.173ptS. .

Women’s athletics
aoo METRES: 1. T. Petrova (Bul-

garia). imtn 57.6*ec: SL T. Kazan-
fa’na (USSR' • Unlit 5&6cec: 3, S.
Kolcva (Bulgaoda). UiUir 58.9sec.

100 METRES ..HURDLES: 1, G.
IlnlMztyn (PwandJ, la.e&me.-. A. T.
Anisimova (USSR), . 13. 05sac; 3, N.
Lebedeva (U lS.OBsec.

Gymnastics
INDIVIDUAL EXERCISES:

. L L.
Bogdanots iVssnr. 19.170 pta: 2. N.
Shuzrosa iBalgarta). 18.850 pia: 3.
A- Grlporaa lAomania). 18.800 pis.
ASYMMETRICAL HARS: 1.' A.

Goreuc i Roman** I, 19.550- pta; 2. G.
Trusca (Romania), 19.400 Bis : 3. L.
Bogdanova (USSR), 19,350 pta.
floor: i. l. Bogdanova FOSSA).

Si'S
4, A. Goreac (HbmiiUT,. 18.900 .pta.

b Klreywa (US6Rl,
J2'5SSH*: A«- < Romania).

-l^'.uSSSSr-'**
Gpn*e

Athleiics

A welcome British selection in Clover
By Cliff Temple
Athletics Correspondent

Four ycwog British medal

winners from the European Junior

championships in Donetsk at the

weekend have been called into the

senior team for the international

match between Britain and West
Germany at Crystal Palace on
Sunday and Monday. Daley
Thompson, who overcame the pres-

sures of being clear favourite for
the decathlon title and successfully
rook tbe gold medaJ, is no stranger
to the senior team as, despite his
youthfulness. he competed in the
Montreal Olympics last summer.
For the West German match,
which is sponsored by tbe Guardian
Royal Exchange, he is named for
me nf his strongest individual
events, the long jump.

For three other promising
youngsters, however, ic will be a
first taste of full international
competition, although they have all

been on the fringe this summer.
Mark Holtom (Holtom) from
Stoke, the silver medal winner at
Donetsk, joins a former European
junior champion, Berwyn Price, as
Britain’s representatives in die 110
metres hurdles. Josephine White
runs in the 800 metres at which she
wona bronze in Donetsk and the
200 mertres bronze medaJ winner,
Kathryn Smallwood. Is named for

the sprints croap.
There will afso a first interna-

tional appearance for Fatima Whit-
bread, as although 16-year-old
Thurrock javelin thrower did not
go to die European junior cham-
pionship. her national interme-
diate record of 158ft 5iu at the
Women's AAA's championship on
Saturday impressed the selectors a

great deal. Tessa Sanderson, who
competes iti tbe World Cup the
following week, is given a rest
from this event, but takes port
instead in an invitation IDO metres
hurdles, at which she broke I4sec
for the first time at Crystal Palace
on Saturday.
The men’s javelin also shows a

welcome selection in Charles
Clover, who many people may
have forsotten Is doc only the
United Kingdom national record
holder bat also tbe reigning
Commonwealth champion at the
event. Be won that ode in 1974,
setting his record in the process,
at tbe age of only 18, a magnifi-
cent example of raw talent and
strength. But even at time peak
of his relatively short career three
years ago he keot himself pretty

much tu himself in his native
Ipswich and was. the national
coaches admit, someone with
whom it was often difficult to

communicate.
Clover retired prematurely from

the sport, depressed by injuries

which restricted ids natural desire
to throw flat out every time, but
now, since giving up his job as
a postman and joining the Army,
he has rediscovered, his zest for

titrowing. In minor competitions
he has achieved 265ft Sin this

summer, compered to Ws national
record of 27Sit /In, and although
he finished only fourth in the
AAA chamniouships last month.
his one important contest of the
year, he is too valuable a talent-

to be lost ro the event. He should
be welcomed back tike the Prodigal
Son.
The traditional Em&Iey Carr

Mile, to he held db the Monday,
includes rather unusually the
match event. There has been a

resistance tu camMrang match and
invitation events :in the past
bec&se one -caa sometimes
inadvertently affect .the other, but
on this occasion it is worth, the
experiment if it saves some tired
middle distance framers

.
from

having tu run an extra race.

Michael Kearns, ' the national
record holder at 1,500 metres, and
Jim McGuinness represent Britain,
and Brendan Foster trill be in die
race running only for hansel f.

MEN: 100. 200 nM '.4xJLba rostra
relay i£rom* : A. Bennett. T. Boosar,
S Grew. XJ Hin. L. Hnytn. D. Jon-
Xllu. D. Roberts. A. Writ*. 400
moires: G. Carton. Jenkins. boo
metres: &. Coe. d. women. 5.00
metres: N. Rose. A. Simmons, s.uuo
mouws: D. Black, J. coster. 3.000
moBw, ueftpiDCrtaso; D- Coates. P.
Gtunois. llO moires &cnL*s; M.
Holton. B. Piyce. 400 metres Inmates.
P. Kelly. A. Pavcoo. ***400 metres
relay ilramir ticnnoEL J. Clilvers,
Gtticn. Jenkins. U.-Ulnji. Pascaa,
High Jump: M. Buttnflold. A- DiUnlon.
Long tump: R. MltctiolL D. Thompson
Triple lamps JC. Cbanar. D. Jatuuaa
ppio vaalt: B. Hooper. A. Williams
Shu: U. Cues. N. Winch. Dtecws:
B Slangy, p, TancmL Javelin: C.
Clover. D. OtUoy. Hammer: C. Black.
J. WIUlebaitL

. WOMEN: too metres: S. Caisraar, A.
Lynch. 200 mc(res and 4x100 mini
relay (tromi : Hartley. W. ClarKQ. Go|-
ycor. ±L Lajiruiman. LyrcCh. J. >uu>
Crwor, x. SaaUmnd. _ 400 metres:
V. Eider. D. Hartley. 800 metres: j.
Coli-bmok. j. While. 1.500 metres:
M. Stewart. P. Yule. 500 metres: A.
Ford. P. Fudge, loo metres hurdles:
B Coins. L. Boothe- 400 metres
hurdles: E. SttUiorbmd. C- Warden:
4s40D metres -retey rzronyr Celertroak.
Elder. Hartley. R. imuxb. C.
McCormack. Sntherland, Warden. High
Jumpt B. aibbs/ K. U’arecn. Lons
tump: Cou'iur, S. Reeve. Shot: J.
Oalu-s, B. Bedloip. Discus: M. RlldiUi.
J. Thanuaan. Javolin; s. O’Toole, r.
HTUthread.
EMSLEY CARR MILS! Si. KearWj.

M. Leailarer (Wad Gormanyj. - P.
Helper iV'ert Cornwnyj. "M- Kara
West Gmuiir), R. Flynn f Republic

oi Ireland . K. Koilcrt iKrnyai. NT
St-ren • ( Konya 1. B. _ Foster. J..
McGuihoas. F. Clement, F. Ban iThn
iqpla | H

Yachting

Tallinii sailing smoothly along to the Games
From Michael Frenchman

Tallinn, Estonia, Aug 22
There has always been a sport-

ing tradition in this fortified,

cobbled medieval dty which
nestles bv a natural protected har-
bour on the Russian Baltic coast.
As long ago as five 'hundred years
athletic championships and horse
races were held; here and mttav
the 400,000- TalUnuites, as thev
call themselves, arc already wcii
tazo the throes of preparing for
their biggest championship ever.

This will be the 22ud Olympic
Games sailing competitions which
will take place in August and
September of I960. *

The Estonians are a proud,
defiant people and tbe mayor of
Tallinn, Ivor Kallion, enthused
about the preparations fw the
games as w drank glass after

glyy; of ** Old Tallinn ”, a vicious

liqueur with a strong latent
reaction.
Be was adamant that Tallinn

would not be faced with the prob-

lems that bad befallen Montreal.

Ccnstroctfon work on the 800
metre long central complex at the

Olympic yachting centre is well

under way. Mr Kallion said,

during a tour of the sue later, that

15 per cent of the work had been

vae of the main Baltic yachting
Centres and Is a regular site for
championships. Including ' the
international Baltic regatta which
starts here tomorrow,
j
* Everything has been designed

so that the. Olympic centre will
1 serve a useful purpose after The
games arc over ", explained Mr
Kallion. The Olympic complex
houses the administrative centre,

workshops, changing rooms, a
swimming pool, a restaurant for

800 persons, a hotel block -with

632 beds in single, double and
triple rooms. 24 conference rooms
of various sizes, and press ftidli-

ti« for. 3S0 .jqitrnalfefs.' f '-

The press may be accommodated
in a new 27-storcy hotel which is

to be built in Tallinn city Itself-

The Olympic complex IS some four
kilometres from the dty and is

being connected by a new road
which is being constructed on lanu

reclaimed along the sea front. The
Olympic centre lies on the west
of die mouth of the Pirita River
where there is an existing yacht
club. Two breakwaters oh either
side of the river will stretch nut

Into tbe bay to shelter the 750
berths which arc being built nu
jerries leading off a central pier.

Tomorrow’s races are in fad 3
first donjaiy run to try out the

finished and the first (half .would. .three- 'courses which wfil be used

he ready bv 1979 and ftaal com- in the Games. -These are Pirita

pieckMi by 'May, I960- Taflmn is -(WHbi&ai miles), Viitnri (11-2

run), and AefeaJ fl&CB. rnn' for full

course). During AuguSt and Sep-
tember the prevailing wxdds*_ are
mainly from the west and South-

,

west with an average speed of 4.7
metres per second, u-bicb is about
force 3 on - the Beaufort scale,
according to records kept since
1963.
Generally there are only two

days of calm during the Olympic
period, but fog occurs on an
average of 12 days a month, so
there may be a good chance «/
some fog. The boy itself is wx-li

protected and wave height
averages only 0.4* metres. Currents
ere fairly slight (11 cm per sec)
and tbe tide i* negligible.
One ot the most inrercstina

developments for the Tallinn
Games is char the Soviet Union is

probably going lo provide the
dinghy hulls for the centreboard
entries, such as the 470 class, and
also tbe Soling boats (fixed keels).
Competitors - trill briirg their own
masts and satis which will be
manufactured in accordance with

the weight of die crews.
Tallinn has an experimental ship-

vard where dinghies of various

kinds have been built for a number
of vears. This has bow been muted
nearer to the Olympic centre and

extended without interrupting pro-

duction. Cttmmtly the yard is

making .M4Q. centre-board dinghies

and ISO JeecJ beats a year- Andrei

Klxlov, vice-president of the IYRU
(Inter national Yacht Racing
Union) and president of the Soviet
yaeftfing federation, says that the
Soviet*' Union Is hoping that their
offer of Estonian- buflt craft will

be accepted on two grounds.
First. It will eliminate the con-

siderable costs involved in crons-

purt fees from Far-flung yachting
centres like Singapore nr Rio de
Janeiro, Second he hones that It

will increase the number of entries
from the poorer developing coun-
tries who otherwise might not be
able to participate in the Games.
This is certainly a novel depar-
ture and ra^ei a number of
interest) ng mints which will on
doubt onty be settled after much
International wrangling. Whatever
the outcome, the gesture is typiesrt

of the attitudes of Estonians and
the Talliruiitcs tu do everything
possible to make sure that those
coming to the Games win find
everything prepared. The friendli-
ness and delight of everyone who
met wbat was probably the first

British press party to come to tbe
smallest Soviet republic since the
war augurs well for tfie future.

.41though the Estonian language
Is little like anything else on earth
except Finnish l Helsinki Is just
three hours by boat across tbe
straits; this should be no barrier,

as many Tallinnkes arc only too
happy to tty out tiietr English. -

Sverige knocks
Gretel out of

America’s Gup
Newport, Rhode. Island, Aug 22.

—Sverige (Sweden) beat Gretel II

(Australia) by ltnln SSsec yester-
day, thereby eliminating her from
the competition to deride the
foreign challenger for the
America's Cap. It wax the last

race in rhe best-of-seveu series.

Gretd IPs chances depended on
the weather. Her skipper. Gordon
Ingate, had said she could not be
beaten iu winds under 12 knots.
The winds yesterday were around
10 knots at the si?rt—delayed an
hour and 45 minutes by a com-
plete lack of breeze—but picked
an to around 14 knots during the
race.

Peile Pcnerson’s Swedish boat
opened up a Lima 23sec lead by
the end ot' the first leg. Gretd If
made up more titan half of tills,

rounding the second mark 3Ssec
behind.

Sverige will now go into* final
races with the yacht, Australia,
starting on Thursday, . to choose
tae boat to go to tbe starting fine

against’ an American defender in
September. Today’* scheduled rice
between tbe American yachts
Enterprise- and Courageous was.
called oft because of rain, high
winds -and Ughthing on Rhode
Island Sound.—-Agencies

.

Tennis

Borowiak puts

more effort

info final set
Toronto, Aug 22.—Jeffrey Boro-

wia. of the United States, surpris-
ingly beat the eighth-seeded John
Alexander, of - Australia, * 6—l,
3—6, 7—6, yesterday to qualify
for tiie -final, of the men’s singles
in the Canadian open tennis cham-
pionship. Jaime FWol. of Chile,
the sixth seed, disposed of Phillip
Dent, of Australia, 6—3, 6—3. in
the other semi-final match.
Borowiak was relaxed daring die.

first two sets of die match, and
not until

.

he had a 5—4 lead in
the final set did he -seem to
care about the outcome. - His
face darkened when be. missed a
point, and he hir several returns
into the net. But Borowiak held
on and wan the tie break after
breaking Alexander’s lethal ser-
vice with a risky, forehand shot

FlUol. encouraged by Ws
Quarter- final win over. Manuel
Orautes.. of Spain, served wen
and baffled Dent with wen-tinted
1q*E«
MJWS.SJNCLmt; smut-final round-

J. DarowtoX (U3> Mat J^AIesantlra-
(Awnajja). o—a. s—6. 7—6: J.mm tiPiUn) brat P. Dam iAustralbr>_
6—-3.' S—G.
MEN'S DOUBLES: SasMUu] rewid'.

Tt. Hewitt. 'SA1. R -

i Mexico t be* I J Kagtes.-lCMaw-
•iouoKUt aod w. Fibatt (Pound). 6—4,
b
'WOMEN'S DOVBkESlJkatl: M1f»X.

Boartofr.atH). Mb) Clangs hut Mbs
R. Coast} iUS» and Mr?
-(Australia), 4—8. 6—i-

Rowing

for shorter courses
From Jim Railton

Amsterdam, i^ug 22
-Thomas Keller, a' Swiss Indus-

trialist and president of the Inter-

national Rowing Federation
(FISA), has prompted tbe sport
to rfttek about J hr future frith .pro-

posals—and- some seem prepos-
terous—which at tbe very least

will make delegates sit up anti
HiinV here. Keller has floated pro-
posals which include a restriction
on the weight' of boats ; a reduc-
tion in tbe number of men’s
heavyweight rowing events; a
standardisation of the international
rowing distance ; and fairer con-
ditions. for qualifying for final
rounds and medals.

International rowing rules can
only be changed in the year after
the Olympic regatta. There Is a
general congress here tomorrow
when Keller’s proposals will he
considered

.
and discussed before

recommendations 'are made to the
main FISA congress in the princi-
pality of MOnte Carlo in Novem-
ber. But. if any changes are
made, it is unlikely that they
would be put into effect before
1981.
Mr Keller told me at the be-

ginning of the week that he wanted
to make the sport more exciting
by standardising the lnternaionjl
racing distance to 1.000 metres
for an categories. This might be
seen by some as a way of reduc-
ing the advantage of the East Ger-
mans and the other Communist
countries in the men’s heavyweight
events. Tbe present 2.000-metre
raring demands a dme-consnming
dlseruline

.
of training- In reality,

if the International raring distance
was reduced by half fbr the men’s
heavyweight events, the East Ger-
mans would still continue to win
roost events albeit by shorter dis-
tances.

Tbe man-made course con-
structed here in 1937 helped to
solve an unemployment problem.
Tbe shovels were simply bonded '

out. Almost 40 years later.
Britain, at considerable expense,
produced their first intermtiomi
course in Nottingham. It would
prove unpopular, to say the least,
to tell those responsible that they
dug a coarse goo far.

In 1972, the German designer.
Luigi Coknti, designed a light-

weight eight for tbe West German
Olympic epdit: at great expense
(approximately £7,000). u the
boat' had worked—it broke bp
literally in trials—it would have
been a great advantage to tiie

West Germans. At that time in
Munich. F25A refused to act and
no doubt breathed a sigh of re-

lief when the project faded. Now
almost five years later the inter-

national governing body are sug-
gesting minimum weights for boats
at a time when lightweight racing-
shells are being constructed within
a fairly reasonable price range.

Today* In the rep&cbages—end
there are more to come later this

week—two British crews predict-
ably moved on to the semi-final
round. Astrid Ajrling and Pauline
Ban won their repechage in the

doubles sculls, and Peter Zeun.
Britain's lightweight sculler,

finisher third to qualify for the

last 12 of (Ms event. Britain now
have two finalists and five crews
In the semi-final rounds.
There was some concern at Am-

sterdam’s Scbiphul International

airport yesterday just a few miles

from here. Airport* officiate,

apparently, were concerned about

a Russian transmission which they
picked up durin gthe day and de-

tectors traced the source to the
International Rowing Conre here.

Relaying Instructions to crews dar-

ing raring is contrary to the rules,

and officials here have been told

to check crews carefully before

they embark to ensure that there

is no receiving equipment on
board. But, no doubt, the Rus-
sians were rdayln gthe weather
forecast on the course which is

rain, and more rain to come.

Men’s lightweight

Women
DOUBLE SCULLS (HrM Uim lo

samt-onai round) : Rwecrtaop onfc x.
A. Aylliva anU P, Hart j. I.B i . 3 tnln
37.81abc: s. ri-C. - Sunn and *.
Anttotnc i Franca o:SO. i0; 3. it.
JarUcwtce and A. Xacymka t Poland i.

3:&5.&3. RofMchaoe Twp: l.._E UUl»
and L. Hanson (CSi. -j:45.o7; 2. C.
Howard and B. Cameron i Canada-.
3:46.16: 5. A. Kaszonyl and V.
Cytraasl ( Hungary i, 3:45.10, Repe-
chage Thraa: 1. M. Mirnton and A.
Marmora i Catch oslo to Ida i. 3jil.2/i;
2. T. Poots-Jangenaien _and S.
Roomura i* Netherlands i. urSl.AO: 3.
£. Hioplsera and R. Palm (USSR-.
5731.79.

Swimmitig

East Germans reap their

expected golden harvest
JoedcaefMBg, Sweden, Aug 22.

—

East Germany’s women fnTffflwri

the expectations placed in them at
the European Swimming Cham-
pionships here, setting two world
records on the way to a harvest of
gold medals.

They* underlined their domina-
tion of the women’s swimming and
diving events by winning all three
gold medals at stake for the
women on the final day of the
championships yesterday. The East
German ' record-breakers were
Pten Thuemec, a 26-year-old
student from Kari-Marx-Stadt, and
Olrike Richter, both Olympic
champions.
Thnetnexv who,woo both the 400

and .500 -metres .aides here, return-
ing 4 min 8J1 sec in the 400 to
shave .98 sec of fthe world mark
she set in Montreal. Richter
whittled .99 sec off her own 200
metres - individual medley record
by returning 2. min 15.9a sec.

.

Only titf Soviet Baton's 13ryear-
old wonder girl, Olga Bogdanova,
stood between the Bast Germans
and a dean sweep of Che-women’s
swimming titles. Bogdanova; whose
eTegant style makes swimming
look easy,, took both the 100 and
200 metres breaststroke champion-
ships. .

Tbe East Germans comfortably
beaded the overall men's and
wt*nen’8 goW medal table wftfa 16
victories to semen apiece for the
Soviet Union and West Germany.
Bm their ^supremacy was almost
totally due to tbtir women com-
pea£tiW9-4he men won only two
gold medais and were behind West
Germany (seven), the Soviet
Union (fin) and Hungary (three).
The West Germans proved to be

ihe strongest team in the men’s
events, watch gave them, the seven
gold medals they won at the
dumpfoodblpsl The Hgh&sbt was
he performance of Qerdd MOrfeen.
18; who broke the world record

in the 100 metres broastroke held,
by the Olympic Ghompton, John
Heocken, of the United States.
M&rken also won the 20Q metres
breastnoke.
Klaus Sutisbach and Peter ffocke

were ' in the relay teams which
won both tbe 4 x 290 metres in a
European record time

.
of 3min

26.57sec and the medley. The med-
ley team afeo included Marker
and Michael Kraus, winner at the
200 metres butterfly iodividua,
chasnproasfaip.
The Russians ,who bad a goot.

.

spread in both menu’s am
women’s events, were strong il

the men's longer firee-styi’

distances. With two represents
tires through to mow fitaals, tbe
first and second in tbe 400 metre
free-style JSergel Busin, Andre
Smirnov) and the 1*500 (Vladixm
Salnikov, Valentin Parinov).
Hungary won tiieir two swin

-Bfing Bold medals on tiie '-saic'

day, with ’Andres Hargitay taltin

.the 200 metres Individual medic
and- Zoltan-> Verrasato tbe 2I

:

metres backstroke.* Their ;oth< -

grid medal came in tiie wat*
polo, in which they bad. •

struggle unexpectedly hard
defeat Italy 8—7 in the key matt
of tiie evenL
The surprise competitor ot t*

championsidps was Czechosl.

valda's backstroke swimm
Miloslav Rolko, who

.
took a gr

medal from the 100 metres and
silver from the 200. East Germs
took three of the four' div. •

tides and Britain and the Netb
lands won gold medals in

synchronized swimming. In si

of unseasonably chilly weati
the eight-day championships
the Rosenlund outdoor pool h

'

brought the downfall of ti
1

world, three European and
national records in tiie 37 evo
—Reuter.

Schoolgirl lops

nine seconds

off world record
Mission Viejo, California, Aqg

22.—Alice Browne, of the United
States, set the only world record
at the four-day national American.
Athletic Union swimming cham-
pionships here yesterday. -The 15-

year-rid high school gin recorded
lSmln 24.60sec in the 1,500 metres
free-style, knocking more than
nine seconds off tiie previous best
time of 16.:33.S4, set by the Aus-
tralian. Jennifer Tamil, in 1974.

Miss Browne took an early lead
and increased it as the race went
on to finish well ahead . of the
runner-up,

.

Jennifer Hooker, who
recorded .lEmhr 34.65sec.

A total of nine American
records . were set Jn the 12
women’s individual events, only
the shorter -free-style * distance
marks—100, 200 and 400 metres
—remaining unchanged- -

' Tracey CauXkins, of the United
States, set her third American
record of the championships yes-
terday, with 2ndn 19.31st: in the
200 metres individual medley.
Earlier did 4mln* 48J93 in the
400 metres individual medley and
set another record of imln 13.05
sec when second* in the 100 metres
breaststroke.

Jonty Sldnner, of South Africa,
won the men’s 100 metres free-

style title in 'SCLGQsec, more titan

one second slower than his world
mark of 49.44. Scott Spann, of the
United States, took the men's 200
metres individual medley- tn 2min
07 .24see and Ws compatriot,
Wendy. Boglirix, won tee- 100
metres free-siyle in ST^Osec—
Reuter.

'

Astbury wins

titiefor
:

second year
Andrew Astbnry shook off.

effects of a puled 3shoulder mi.'

to win the senior 1,500 me
Free-style event and the Nad.

Age-Group championships s

sored by Green Shield, in B1

pool, yesterday. The 16-year

Leeds swimmer took tiie title

a second successive year air
time of IGmfn 46./see, but it •

a struggle as he battled to c

come a 10-day -old injury W
had badly affected his trai'

programme- ;

Astbury, who broke the Br.

men’s 800m free-style record
tiie way to finishing third in'

1,500m at the Senior Nati
Championships recently, fini

42sec down on his previous
time, but stffi had plenty to -s

on Dublin’s swimmer David c
mins, who tvas second in li

S9.1sec.
Darren Matfdn made it a 1

shire double in the opening
'

events when he resisted a si

challenge from Scott Jacksor
11-year-oW Scottish swimm ei •

win the youngest age group
free-style. Matkin, from She:
Oak Street, took tbe even’
2xmn 21.2sec.

v/inoen; Boys: la to 17
i.SOOta Cnra-iri«r A. Astbary ft*.
l&mla 44.7mc: 11 and under
teee-Mslo: D. MsUda (Srtefneld

!t). 2 rain SiJJ kc: 14
.... ey rear: Miunottf. Unin 3s
12. to 15 loom fisc-wylc : M. Pic
latfloUii. SS.fnc: It to 15 (re-
ratty: Maa«. imtn 48.7me.

Dey ratty: J
to 15 loom
tleMi. 59.9b
ly: MBttwm.

.

IS to 17 400m radlvutul mcfll
OraaiUxnt iJ>owartnrp*(

. .OnCte
14 to 13 200cn braamraka: C, -

tWtgaiii. arain 44.7acc.

For the record ..

BasehaD
AnKH ICAN LBACtre-. „ MtlVMtM

skss? i

. HAWtftQHi. Yort.) ; Wn«t-
ctusta nianuunant-. 37% a. Nwnu
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cou^cotland’s supporters

Racing

mild find

temselves fenced in

Eddery says Be Sweet can be best

'

' -odand's supporters will be
..

- u-«r in if the World Cud
. -

:-'=
:

lame aqaio&t Wales is

from Minian Park to
- .'aicy. Has was made dear
- f:j V.rfay by WemWey officials

are unwilling to a
''-'

iT 'liifeKJ of tbe incidents which

That could create a lot of havoc/*
Everton haw been asked bv

Merseyside County Coundl for an
explanation of the apparent breach

Scotland's British ctai“ inowS^nd™ auendaD«

By Michael Seely
The quiet note cm which this

week has opened continues this
afternoon, when for the second
day running, there is only one
flat race meeting, this time at
Brighton. Tomorrow, matters

playing at Cardiff would mean In start to warm up with programmes
terms of txs reacbJtts ’Argemma. *F Maydock Pack, Beverley and
against the receipts ai Wembley. t*rea t Yarmoudi. There is then
Taere is aiso the big darner of

a spate of fixtures over die Bank
people being locked out at Cardiff. Holiday weekend with Goodwood

bolding the centre of the stage
on Friday and Saturday.
The highlight or the Sussex

meeting is the £20,000 Waterford
Crystal Mile on Saturday, Tragi-
cally, last year's winner. Free

'ier 12. because South pient which said : “ The club has certain fashion that Mrs Dermut
organ Coundl have set a been asked for an explanation of McCahmmrt lour-y ear-old had

/! Bun* of 14.0^0 at Cardiff. rhe apparent breach of the condi- recaptured his old ability, and that
‘ Welsh FA mU be forced oons of the certificate issued ho w*4* read yto throw down the

-?• ..rV. fftch the tie to Wembley if
uniJ®7 the Safety of Sports Grounds F»mtlcl to any opposition.

. attendance fa not raised to a
Act‘ Bui. Pcrer Walwvn must

•
5 'amn of 2S.OOO.

11
If they come

Is the Jockey In form at present.
At York last Thursday he captured

But, Peter Walwyn must have
_ W1UC A. spokesman for the club said an outstanding chance of landing

| it . Is extremely Likelv we thcy bad no comment to make a handsome consolation prize with
‘ J'-ipnt fences up ”, a WembW al *is stage. Louis Freedman's Salisbury win-
'

• iL Leo Went, said The ««« spokesman for the Home ner» Shorthouse, in the £S,000
. : •?;.» fences were due to co up s,,d; ,“Tbe council could Waterford Candelabra Stakes, the

England’s match anainst SWtle to fc'ke Everton to court ®ig race on Friday, Mr Freed-
‘ V-vto November. but Went said , nor complying with the crowd mans other talented OHy, Be ... . .

y should be ready in about l'“
lL ^ fouod guilry thev could Sweet, was also one of 12 declared Havereud—although it wasi still

so this match would face a 1500 Qf UP to £400 or up at tlw Tour day stage of acceptors known as the Nimthorpc Stakes

: :r..rcbance of a dummy run™ l°J i'ear^’ imprisonment. or yesterday but as tong a* the in
'£

lne *2fm
-'tine at Wemhfev bo*h. ground does not become firm, 1 Friday evening, he rode a treble

between 65 000 and Tonnn bloke City's ground capacity, understand that Shorthouse will be at Hamilton Park, and on Saturday
^ : 'Lir^the racefoK

“ r at 1S*°0 at die end ofl£f the stable representative. Hide again tad throe successes.

: - ' ^ori.
„
has been increased to Be Sweet may well do duty Including a triumph cm Private

’
v‘‘ lnvDteeaBli to uav following extensive altera- for Seven Barrows in the Cheveley Line in the Great St -WAlfred

• dons t0 parts of their Victoria Park Brakes. The impressloh Handicap at Ripon, T^vo of those
Ground. Further work has still to given by Royal Hive's half sister victories were gained for Clive
be carried out and the club hope that she was outpaced when Brittain and this afternoon Hide
thta bv the end or the year their coming home strongly to finish can take the Coldean Stakes for
ground capacity will be increased third to Enstone park in the the Newmarket trainer on Blessed

to 31,500.
“

Saltation (left) liked the rain-soaked course at Windsor arid won by half a length.

He faces a formidable opponent
In the shape of John Dunlop’s

bis third William Hill Sprint Pflly Green, who was running on
Championship in four years on strongly in the closing stages of

:.-:v«neWs at both Cardiff and
" r UB. Trevor Morris, the

r-
-

.Tt FA secretary, said : “ We
- -- O'aake a decision rhij week.
... . “'flu have to balance what

fcrby plan to make ground
:|e for the family

. }y Counts' have announced Manchester United will be restric-
i family voucher **< 1'" *• •—< — - **— .

Low ther Stakes at York last week, Soandso. His other likely winning
was apparently misleading. Patrick ride is on Raffia Set for Bill

Eddery said after the race that • Wigtitman in the St Anne s Weil
it was only in the first furlong stakes.

that her opponents were loo sharp Blessed Soandso 1

s best form so
for her. After that, she was far was when be was narrowly
trapped on the rails with nowhere beaten by Delta Sierra and Duke
to go, leaving tbe champion Jockey of Normandy in the Jubilee Year
with the distinct impression that Suny Stakes ax Newbury, Last
Be Sweet was a top-class filly in time out at Ayr, when wearing
the making with the ability to win blinkers for the first time, rhe So
a group one race. Blessed colt was hampered before
At Brighton. Edward Hide halfway and lost all chance of

could be the man to follow. Hide getting back in die bunt.

Brighton programme

ermans reapf_

ed golden haii SS

7 , - . .
ticket ted to a few seats which will be

.
,

e for their home league sent direct to Old Trafford. Mr
C, Manchester Webb said “ as a club we simply
*•#• at the Baseball Ground refuse to offond our decent four-
ctaraay, September 3, which lull-loving fans for the of a , — ~ —
rrnaUy seal off the ground few hundred hooligans—on our y n cm OFAN <5TAKF9 t » v-o - rt 047 fiflnchester Umted supporters, side as well as theirs—who are j

^ t-OL*^AN hlAKfca uy ti,U47 . bt>

[an is pan of Dory’s beat hell bent on trouble
Mr Ted Croker, secretary of the

Football Association, yesterday
welcomed Derby's scheme. Croker,
desperate lor ways to combat foot-

, _ ,
- — - ball hooliganism, said :

“ Clubs ,
-

s first home game of the are determined to do everything I HQ
agamst Ipswich Town to- that is necessary to alleviate the I uj
evening. Each person problem. Derby have taken a sen- 25

en one to give to a sible view—if tiicy haven’t got
his own family or to hooligans with conflicting in-

terests then they should not Haro

the race won by Hillbrow at Good-
wood. Tbe Porto Bello filly looked
backward in the paddock, and
appears sure to improve on her
fifth on that occasion. But
Brittain’s team are at long last

starting o sigh form, and Blessed
Soandso deserves one more
chance.

Raffia Set's race is a bewilder-
ing affair.. Murrmatch, Raffia Sec
and Balidon are the three with
chances in this six-furlong condi-

tions event, but none of them Have
exactly cohered themselves with
glory in their most recent outings.

1 narrowly prefer Wigbrnan’s four-
year-old, who ran so well in the
Steward’s Cup before disappoint-

ing behind Paul Diver at New-
bury.
Other likely scorns on the

Sussex course are Brian Swift’s

sharp colt. Edna's Choice, who

can defy tup weight in the Grange
Nursery Handicap and Ryan

Price's five-year-old. Soldier Rose,
who on 4 lb better terms can re-
verse the recent platings on this
Taylor Memorial Handicap.

When the going is soft at

Windsor, jockeys often head for
the unfavoured far side over the
sprint distances, and in the New-
home Stakes the whole field,

headed by Saltation, elected to

race near the opposite rail. Sal-

tation was still clear set tbe dis-

tance, and although tbe strong
finishing Bondi whittled it down
in the closing stages, the leader
still ta dhalf a length to spare at

the tine. Saltation obviously
appreciated the rain-soaked
ground, and had no difficulty in

reversing Goodwood platings
with My Habibi, who was only

fifth.

STATE OP GOING foOtcUm:
Brighton: Good. Newlon Abbot : Good.
FooiwcU Park i

- tomorrow i : Good to
firm. Grui Yimianili mnnoirowJ-
Good to ion. Beverley ( tomorrow

f

Good Uaydock Part ( nnnorrow > : Bacl
straight good, home straight good to
lira.

loollgan campaign which
o make their ground a safe
for family entertainment,
family vouchers will be
from the turnstiles on

00 All Rouodor. W. H.-Bjss. "-0 J Mtwvnr
00330 Olaud SaandES, C. Brinaln. y-U E, HldP
030 First Cbarsjffl. U. Harwood. V-U G. SlaiUiy

O Colag For Gold, J. fiuicUlfo. *‘-0 B. Kouia.-

5abio SalnU U. price. v-O H. Tovlnr
00300 Sun Emnsrar, A. Inpnam, r

.*-o «. Carson
Torrnxo. H. Prlci\ H-0 M. Edwards •

OOOOO Whoro's Henry, Mr-. R. Lomax, u-0 D. MrKav
OOO Zlmbata. W. WlQhnuan. v-0 H, Thomas

00OO Cinerllns, M. Masson, B-ll E. Lid in

Nous. U. Payne. B-ll - P. Goat
O tHlioy Croon, J. Dunlap, u-il Ron Huichlntiun
a Vastod Interest, Mrs, A. ougtuon, 8-lt R. ra\

r,-4 Blessed Soandso, 3-1 PUloy Given, y-a rirsi Chorgp. o-l Sahln &<lnt.
fi-l All Roundor. 10- 1 Going for Golit, la-1 sun Emporor. 14-1 Tarciwo. lo-i
oihprs. .

cc' Derby secretary, Stuart
afly trouble-”

'
—

' mill “ nniu cmrnn drl.ar- - said “only season ticket -.
Earll£. Mr Cr?kcr had hintod

will be admitted with- that £°u,d ««pect tough
_ -nchers and it is imporant “fasures tf itiey did not make an

• _.r

s

that no vouchers will be ?.
,
!9.

rt «? sta®P out violence.

230 CORN EXCHANGE HANDICAP (£534 : 1 Jm)
1 040010 County Boy 1C). P. 9q!oz a-d-B

-. - --j-' distributed to any indivi-
; : - jr organization, after the
- - :.i match. The voucher

-

.
might irritate a fe%v of

-
.

— -Vb fans but we ask them
“Cooperate with us to make

-.Vidian Ground a safe place
-V --h entertaining football ’

effort ...
“ There is no limit to the sanc-
tions we could take but any deci-
sion would be in conjunction with
the Football League.”
Mr Croker was concerned about

tbe trouble at last Saturday's first
league programme of the season.
“ If the trouble continues sorae-

.. O. Bavin*
0 -031000 Cuibergc. A. Junta, O-R-3 Curanl
4 009440 Take It Euy ID). K. Ivaiy. 6-0-3 > C. Ramahaw
11-10 Gouniy Boy. 5-3 Take It Easy. 3-1 Cuibeme.

3.0 JIM TAYLOR HANDICAP (£1,648 : lln)
1

Newton Abbot programme
2J.S DART HANDICAP CHASE (£933 : 2m 150yds)

OsbuliftfMn. F. wtnier. l-VH-4
413302- Subway. T. Forster. *'-10-0 . .

.

310U4-0 Dr Hioos. O. O'NoUl. b-lO-O

J. Fruicame
. . R. Evans
. A'. Webb 5

. S. May
Charles 5

-fccclea

5-3 Subway. LIKKT.O Osbaldnlon. 7-2 Klpple Lad. 7-1 Moudll- Old Danflh.

8-1 Or Hlnus. *)-l Rosobrooli.

7 fOOOO-3 Mouldy Old Douyh. F. MBJJcrldqV. 8-10-0 S.

R D300-24 Rosabrook, N. L.-Jndstm. 11-1 ChO - Chw
V OC-m Klpplu Lad (C-D). I. MWdle. V-IO-O S. SmJUi-t

2.45 CAMEL STEEPLECHASE (£824 : 2m 5f J

342210 Poruclo (C-O), R. Akdiurai, 6-0-7 P. Eddery
003000 Fm* FriMMo, R. Sniyih, ->-8-12 P- Waldron
332210 Lucky MlckmMCh (C-D), J. Wlnier. J-H-12 M._Thonuia
00-0000 Black Sabbath
234102 Soldior Rosa

h (D), M. Te. Fnndo. 4-8-7 „P. Cook
(D), H. Price. S-a-^ B. Taylor

D). A. Inalmnt. 5-B-6 W. Carson040100 Baroncrofl (D). A. Inohani. 5-8-6 W. Carson
002141 Otain (C-D). U. Horwond. 4-8-4 G. aurkey
M-2012 Dat>ueoHn^

(
(D). B. jnUs. R-h-o E.

qJohnson304314 Fairman (O), W. Marshall. 4-R-3 B. Rouse
301310 Hampshire (C-D), D. lVliclan. .V7-7 ------ j*. ioi

Mnfi if.ni . u - . 13 2000-32 Uvo Spark. M. GflawnR. 4-7-7 S. Spondlovn 7
- : r -

,, . •
,

„• thing must be done. We have not 4-l Olsln. 0-2 Soldier nose.- 6-l Fasi Fripate. e-l Doubleeloiy. Lurk*'
season Manchester United seen full reports of what happened Mietmsoch. io-i Pi-nicio. r-airman. iu-i Baronerun. ie-1 Hampshire. 20-1

j-ctcers invaded the pitch at bur If -we agree there was an
Bl =>'4 Sabbaih. uva s»,ork.

j “1 of the game for a run- excess of trouble we would have 3-30 GRANGE HANDICAP (2-y-o : £1^247 : 5f 66yd)
l rz attle with home suppor- to discuss what action to take." i . 11004 >«»'* choice, b. Swin. o-a p. vounq s

-- - " "*-1, S. Supple. 8-6 W. Car»on
(C), P. CoJD. 8-3 li. &\t«
inner. . Kcni, H-2 8. Rouro:

— 4ich led to several arrests' Meanwhile Mr Croker' is left

. zfny injuries as well as with die “ sheer frustration of not
.* Jnside and outside the knowing whet to do to combat

.' - r-This time, tickets 'to tiiese people"

133440
201201

210

Kirety Girl
Supers** |
Ardent lt»

•i 133404- casbar- Lady (C), R. Hannon. T-U M. Thomas
10 313312 SI Torromar. G. P.-HotaB'n. 7-11 - R. Fov
10 240120 nur Blada. K. Ivory. T'-O S. J.irvla 6

7-4 Superpos. 3-1 Caaliar Lady. 6-1 Edna’a Choice. 8-1 Klnlj,- Girl. 10-1 Si
TWraniar. Razor Blade. 13-1 Ardent Runner.

ancis injured again and
[jibtful forWemWey

4.6 ST ANN’S WELL STAKES (£1,021 : 6f)
1 00-0400 Master Boll dor. A. Jones. 4-V-O T. Rooen

1020-00 Gipsy's Spall (D), M. Kayne*. 5-8-11 B. Jano
22-4000 Balidon (DJ, S. Woodman. 4-8-8 p Cook
202404 Murrmaldl (D), R. IUnpin. 5-8-H_ W. Carton
400020 Raffia Sot CC). W. WlghUnan. 4^-B - C. Hide
00120 sort Padal (D). P. Cole. 3-8-5 q. Bavtnr

003300- Tender Answer, W. H.-Basa. J-8-5 S. Ydujib 7
0-4 Cacique. H. PrKe. 3-8-3 B. Tavlor

5-2 Raliia Sri. 7-2 Alurmulcb. 4-1 Soil PrprT. b-1 Cpclqur, 8-1 Bn I Won.
10-1 Mailer Builder,' 16-1 Gypsy's SprtT. 20-1 Tender Anawrr.

4.30 VARNDEAN STAKES (£743 : lm)
3 * O- White Mink. M. Havnes. 5-4-5 B. Jaqo

OO Niagara Rhythm. B. Thompson. 4-*<-2 Mn-by
030-000 Annegonl. C. Brittain. 5-8-10 E.

,
Hldr

0-000 Chinese Royal. R. Annsiruns. 3-8-10 « Miller 5
040030 Conti, P. Walwyn, 3-B-1Q Eddery

zf Francis, the ..former. Young damaged a shoulder In
•_ '^ captain, has had another the 1—0 defeat at Ipswich at

'.’-..setback. He misses today’s Ipswich and faces a mid-morning
Wolverhampton Wanderers test. “At the moment It looks

_ recurrence of hamstring as though he will make it”,' Mr
and could be doubtful for Neill said. HJs party also includes

•" ".'ernational against Switzer- Alan Hudson, who is on the
Wembley on September 7. transfer list and was sent home fg 0-^003 rmWI 'sar^icW. r.; Ha^«d7 '

3-8-io ". ......... . . G^surbay
- ' unlucky Francis, whose last from the tour of Australia along 17 imojoo l* canumna. n. swifi, ^-b-7 o, turasiuw

— appearance was against with Malcoim Macdonald. Everton JJJ 03^oo Praw^oln. o'-a-V ' : : : ! ! : I *.
1 1 1 ! T .

T
b.

r. - I IS months ago, is include Bob La tchforti and Bruce 22 220420 viniu, s. woodmjn, a-s-7 p. Cook

; ,£
7

rM
C
DMti

f

^K-
!:USPenS,0n a"d & l^I

U
FTtVy

10
11
12

vouinu unnn, r . waiwin, o-o-ku tuuaj
OOOOOO Good Intanl. M. Ma&MD. : ^-10 H. BaDanUnn S
OO000-0 NOfliadBky. J) Jonny. S-B-IO T. Cain
.40000 Pcriacl -Fit. H. Plica. .VB-10 • B. Tayliw

f-02003 RFcho'a Fancy, P. M. Taylor. 3-8-10 R iVooLird 7

J)borr. Frank Sibley, the injury respectively.

naming an otherwise Meanwhile a television reporter 'RriDhtnYl CPlATtiftflC
. sed side despite the open- Bob W'ilsan, comes out of retire-

"iiguiuu jC1CV.UU«w
meat to play for Arsenal reserves By Our Racing StaEf
at Shepherds Bush. 2.0 Blessed Soandso. 230 County Boy. 3.0 Soldier Bose. 3.30 Edna’s

Liverpool give Ken Dalglish his Choice. 4.0 Raffia Set. 430 Perfect Fit.

first home appeamce, against By Our Newmarket Correspondent
Newcastle United. Dalglish 2.0 Blessed Soandso. 3.0 Fairman. 4.0 Tender Answer,
marked his first League appear-
ance as Kevin Keegan’s replace-

SSL 1? AJ3L&? *
I Windsor results

1 OOl-Ofl Caykart. L. KMilurd. 10-11-10
2 00322-1 Bap (C), M. Tab.*. 7-11-10
b 243033- Fraderick John. .Mr* E. Ken Hard. 7-11-4
7 210104- Horny Blue. B. CambWgo. V-ll-5 ....

» pfpfoo- Old Bruce. D. WinUr. T-U-o. -

Id 400-3ui Ron Ckinea,_H._Mannera. 7-11-*

C. McCoun 3
. C. Smitn S
.. C. Gray 7
... W. Smith
.... R. Hyelt
. T. Davlo* 7
R. Wilding 51(1 ouii'dui bddnni n« piouheid. *

1U 00030-11 ComniftM, F. Gorman, 5-11-3

11.4 Gavtert. 100-30 Rop. 4-1 Hooey Bine, 13-2 Frederick John. 10-1

Rare Chance. 12-1 Comparable. 20-1 Old Bruce,

3.15 OKEMANT NOVICES HURDLE (£436 : 2m 15Qyds)

Flamos,

OO-OM44 Kings Tausnun. «. i,,-juo*qn. ?**•« -V -
000-30 Our Swanea. P, Pobion. «s-ll_-a 4-

Phillfltm. w. WlULuus, a-ll-B. Mr J. »*»« J

C. Candy

“s*wirfor'K'*W\' wiman»;: >'u-V V.'.V.V.V.V>}' _E&rpu"f
Tailsman. N. L.-JudjH>n. p-Il-o M. Charles 5

IT MMPnhv T

Warwick’ Flyir, O. O'&etU. 6-11-5 Mr M. Ca*welI 7
Fair Head, J. Bradley. 4-11-0 M

A-J5*i5S #CrelU's Girl, D. W'hille. 4-11-0 R. ^
l.i oo Skiddy Dancer. R. Kcenor. 4-11-0 • 1
14 bOO- Tbmarls. B. cambtduc. 4-11-0 Mr Cambidge .

.V2 Gruiu-a Girl. 4-1 names. 3-1 Biny Liar, JM Our »wan^. 8-1 Kings
Talisman. 10-1 Warwick Flyer. ld*l Tamaris. 14-1 Sklddy Dancer, 20-1 others.

3.45 TEIGN STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £998: 3*m 100yds). :

i . 2-1 Cummin Mow (C). D. Canddltb. 9-12-0 Barton
ii opoooo- Romany Bay. P. Cnndcd. 7-11-15 M. O HHJloran a
» om... c. ^Hobig,

.

8^1 ;;;;;; :

-~g^n 0(3-0 Oasoo Alexandria (Cl, tf. WUlUmis..3- 1 1-2 - V. Leacn
1 12 Moonarlsa (C-Dl. R. Braisey. 9-10-10 A. Toytor j

5-4 Glimmers How. 5-1 MoonarUe. 4-1 Romany Bay. 13-2 Oman. 8-1 Qneen
AlovondrLa.

4.15 TAMAR NOVICES' HURDLE (4-y-o : £590 : 2m 150yds)

A3-OT04 Psntiill Cottags. R. Xeonor. 11-3 ...
OOOpO- Can Run, D. Gandollo. 11-0

Duecnto, W. Tallinn. 11-0
222020- DBCkdawH. J. Urine. 11-0
0000-00 Hother Fox. D. H. Jones. 11-H
(0402-4 Mayo Melody, J. DrarUey. 11-0

Mlchaela. N. AylUfe. 11-0
OOOOOO- Minibus. B. Camblilqp. 11-0

OOO- Royal Sage. V, Williams. 11-0 ....
OO- Tim bar Queen. Mr* E. Kermard. 11-0
OOO- Whistling senile. P. Poston. U-0 ..

S. May
J. Khm

Mr O'Connor T
. J. Franconia
. D. CUrtwrinhi
. . M. WHUanis
. M. Aj-Dffe 7

G. Jones
Mr J. Front 7

C. Gray 7
M. Morphy

11-4 Can Run. 4-1 Penhlll Cottage. H-1 Mayo Melody. 6-1 Dockdown, 10-1
Hcther Pos. 12-1 Timber Queen. 14-1 Minibus. 20- 1 o there.

4.45 ERIMLEY HURDLE {Haodicap : £770: 31m 100yds)

5 0003-22 Rolyat (C-D I, G. Balding. 11-10-3 R. Bailey
ModiglloJil, J. Friday. 8-10-3

5 30004-0 Perouta (C|. J. Payne. 6-10-0
6 iDOO-O Bosbocmlne. E. Roberts, 8-10-0
7 P20004- Eauceia. P. . POTtOU. 5-10-0
11-8 Rolyal, 5-2 Modigliani. 5-1 Pergusa. 8-1 Soabezmine, 10-1 EartCOle

. . . G. Jones
John Williams
... R. Olckln
M. Morphy 7

rJ home defeat by Aston
admitted : “ Gerry could
i missing from Saturday's
Norwich.” •

’ Neil, the Ascocl manager,
.
“ Called in long-serving

ir, Peter Simpson, as cover
^'Wmg against Everton at

IT.

Newtoo Abbot selections

By Our Racing Staff

2.15 Subway. 2.45 Honey Blue. 3.15 Gretta’s Girl. 3.45 Romany Bay.
4.15 Can Run. 4.45 Rolyat.

STAKES

it rl:

,u
- *. If I Iu ^ v '-‘

rj^
|itiV s football fixtures

stated
" TEinncnr -

(V. Newcastle Untied
i Forest v Bristol CityW v Queen's Park R

ISlOIl

V MlllWdll
V- Nolls Uouniy
v Menslleld T
c r Fulham
BOW
X Hun cuy

v Burnley

•'S^iaon
K* Bradford cuy

’’pJ y Peterborough

'Sion
' » UxrtJcdOol
Old v Crvwc .7 IT)

i
1-1*5 » Ooncaucr R

f P3“uc Cnp
First round (second leg replays)
lv.r-i.tcy -• .ho^icrl j-vl
Brighton v CjmWd** i7.42'
UiTCford United « 1'oiimrmuBih
Hurtdrrsnc'il Town v Carlisle Lid
Plymouth Argylfl v Cuter CUy
Preston v Ron Vale iai Stockpoil i

vv .it ford v Rmdlng
Yfrt CRjr v Roihrrh.in Did
ANGLO SCOTTISH CUP: Second Its;

Si *’irr*’n v SJIrllna ,1'bton
SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUP: Flrsl

round (second Icgi: Athlon Rovers v
Dundee United.
SOUTHERN LEAGUE CUP: first

round isacand legi; Andover v Cnrw-
Iry: AP Uvuninaion v H7mes' Tiwn:
Aylesbury v Milton Keynes: Oanbure v
Dunstable: Barnet v Weaidstene: Barry
v Salisbury: Burton * Aliwrntone: Dor-
Chester v Poole: Gloucestor v Chwlen-
hatn: Gravreend v Ashfart: Hasrams
V

.
Hounsloiv; MaUsione v Margate:

Romford v WSterioovt'lo * at Aynlbyi:
Tannvonh v Reddlich: Trowbridge v
reunion Town.

.NORTHERN PREMIER LEACUE:
Morecanibe v Norihwlcti Vic: Nolher-
Held v Barrow: Stafford Rangers v
Buxton: Gainsborough v FTtcUey.

3.30 <3.-14i NEWHOLMI
2-.v-o: of)

satiation, hr r. by ^Sainisi--
Harntonlous < Sir E. McAJoUw 1

.

8-a u. DurnoM i7-n i
Jondl P. Waldron, (8-11 2
Sven boy, G. Slarfccy (4*1 |i fall 3
ALSO RAN : 4.j )| fav Hanidani.

5-1 My HUibtbL 8-1 Banco. 14-1 Never
Tamper. 16-1 Ijivm \oung Droajn,
20-1 nuuiv Party. Ml Captain. Vouna
Anundd. 53-1 1 oxhUI Prince. Herton
Pocket, tiv Thunder. Nancrolan Prince.
Prtnto of Sci'iti fSthi. noi’al K(wl.
Saul smner. StjocUI Agent. Mlnw.n.
Sovvndrau Wonder. Sana Grow. Ton-
Mflw. Hi ran.
TOTE: Wn. 70s: nlaecs. -In. 37o'.

200 : rhcU Icrocast. E7.33. II. inomson
Jom at Newmarket. *J. HuaMneo

Noire. , Mayfair Merc. Lady Toaale. 23
run.
TOTE: Win. 17s: nLirce. 27p. 77d.

Tell Michelle . ... R. Cctranl id- It 2
Hagar Holt, I. Johnson < 12-1 1 3

1 iu: dual now-cast. £13 .-i7. M. Salaman.
al I'uner Lambourn. ui. 21. There was
no IMd ior (he winner.

fnot

,

under orders. 13-2 withdrawn,
rme four amMa: deduction luo in G).
Prince dc Guwrt dM not ran.

4.30 1 4.32 > LOUDWATER HANDICAP
1 2-v-o : G1.U2R: tin

Marsha Itos. b c. by MaiutH<—
Marble Alley i Eva Ladv Ruse-
bervi. 7-i2_ „ .W, Carson ill -2 11 fttvl 1

Tivrlna .... r., Ecclosian i'i-I i 2
Rorelvn .... B. Raymond <7-1, 3
ALSO RAN: 11-2 It lav Countm-s

Vlrrontj. 17-2 Royal AnHicm. 8-1 Share
Pod. ‘j-l Ai Dim. 111-1 Vounq Toby,
ttocket Drive, id-1 Diamante. Pr'itc**
LuuS. lr'i-i Shllieruni. Sumatra. 20-1
Po'len Street. Mbs Ueunnr. ovui
Conn 16 ran.

rerriv: Win. A-lo: rdacBs. i«n. 31t».
HT». 70n: dual foa-erasi. G2.V4. J.
Dunlop al Arundel. 41. 1’sl.

ALSO RAN- U-3 fav Roaming Cloud
r 4th • . 6-1 Federal. 13-2 Sironq Hand.
n-1 Stllf

.
Semanca. ID-1 Retail na.

Royal Dec laration. 12-1 King kappa.
14-1 Bwcri V.-ncer. 20-1 Karelia.
Raihrion Jo ran.

lot.- win. 87p: niaccs. ".In. am,
48n: dual torecoil. C2.62. Douq Smith,
dt NewnwrLul '.I 51.

iL60fl:5.JW 1 6.0 1 RAYS STAKES)
I'.m: 22yd

Louveclennea, br c . bv Tudor
Melody—LUpe tC. <£avalela>,
1-8-10 J. NUuhias (12-1 1 l

AyUdefs ...... L Wmn fll-Ai 2
Sycamora Grange E. Hide 1 15-2 1 3
ALSO RAN; T-4 lac Pardon. TO-1

porthos >4thi. Kliutong. 14.1 Bcuni,

2.->0: 2. Audit (.»-

1

1 : 2. Indian
Scholar <25.1,: 3. Irams Girl tll-li
El Padre 7-4 lav. 6 ran.

3.0: 1 . ZarraHina (evens lavi: 2.

La'.vrcnce Johnston <20-lr: 3. Blessed
MarUn «0-2i. 15 ran.

3.30: 1. Cagaleena (9-Ti; 2. All
Spfrii <3-1 ; 5. Spy Net <2-1 favi. 7
ran.

4.0' 1. Border River (0-4 lari :

3. Annie or My Eye H3-3>; 5. Ufltil
Infancry 1 13-1 ' . 15 ran.

4.50: 1. Sprintan (11-2- : 2. Pctalloi
(6-1.: 5. Kennvs Pel t33.lt. Capubi
ChrcLn and Ronkdley 5-1 It fav. 17
ran.

STAKES

4.0 (4.5, STRATFIHLDSAYE STAKES
iO-y-a: E0O4: 3f>

Welsh Cam blur . br c. by GsUi-iuler—Floral Beam iM. PhlHipsi.
B-ll :.. H. . Rouso iTrip 1

GIRygrapo .. G. Starkey (16-H 2
Lagoon .... G. Lewis i7-2 fan 3
ALSO RAN: . 7-1 Comtease EloUa.

Jewel Case r41h . B-1 Sonny Sue. b-l
HalLrn HolWay, PolymJM. 10-1 SI return
Queen. 12-1 Prince Harold. Rafcvlron
Wondor, 11-1 Forec d-l DeaUno. Chihrk
as a FUtah, 201 Bushian Belle. Janann.
25-1 Solid Fire. UTiat a Miracle. Ynonn
Ruu-cri. Bowbridue Lady. La Bill*

3.0 13.1, WINTER HILL
_ ,285B: lm 5r lSuydi
Fool's Male, b H. hv Bunted—

Soring Fever i La Hnte Walden

,

6-o-V J. Mwar ;J-7* i
Balieus h’. Canon 1 1 - 1 i 2
Docent Fal'ow . . L. Ploaott 1 13-8 3

RAN: 14-1 Junella
.

,4thi
2tM

L
^agahn-4i; 501 Maraaii. 6 ran.
V: wm. iTp: nlocea. lln. .Ido:TOTE: ...... .. K . .....

dual forecast- *5o- H. Cedi, ai New-
market Sti bd. MX.

16-1 Uahl .lit Hit. Unusual. 2U-f
Tetcstar. i>-I Imperial 1st. Gaeuna.
Grand Hussar. Mon Beany, Hether

-

derry. 1£> ran.
TOTE: Win. .£3.15: places. 37 u.

ton. 18b: dual forecast. £4.1R, I.
Balding, H Klngickro. Hasty Love and
T\iy Bridge diu not run.
TOTE DOUBLE: Marahahna and

ITie Garden. £58.50. TREBLE: Welsh
Gambler. Foot's Stale and Louve-
c leones, £70.20.

Newton Abbot NH

5.3(1 < 5 55 WANTON .HANDICAP
•3-V-ot SI.am : lilt 70yd »

Tbe Garden, ch f. by Gulf Pearl—
Mlw Helium tSlr R. Cohen I

. _8-5 E. EldJn 1 13-2* 1

Worcester NH
_ 2.0: 1. Solochm (6-1 1 ; 2. Bylicr
Bank t *'2 : 3. Roy Lower <16-1
Ashdown rorrst 7-4 (av. 7 ran. W«-
a-Lod did noi run.

3.15: 1. Ernast ( 5-2 /avi' 2. Shorn
ibo Lights >12-1 1 : 5. Cwm Caaicll
i 4-1 i . 11 ran.
2.J5: 1. Sky Myth <4-5>: 2- CapUla

George ill-4<: 5. Umncr (11-4 •. 3
ran. Young Sieve did sol run.

5.1.3: 1. worn Palaver (GS-40
fav,: 2. Forlorn Data tll-4i;5. Psalm
1 3-l». 6 rah
5.45. 1. Browns Castle 1 6-4 lavi.

a Rare Chance ,5-1): 3. Port Lane
12-1 1 . 10 ran. Mac's Blnhday did noi

ran.
4.15: 1. Cliarilattratforrf 12-D: 2.

Hello Sailor >7-4 fav>: 3. Great Sonter-
ford 1 12- 1 , 7 ran.

1.45. 1. Sflker <8-l«: 2. Faithful
Mata iti-l » : 3. Rodney <7-2<. He not.
5-4 l iv. 17 ran. Young Master did
not run.

'n.

lourites survive first challenge
>' .favourites survived their
.V ,-*-**. <u toe OTIUSa Mlll b

•

(

«mptonship, a; Formbv.
v, altbougti Chrisdne

? J*
scratch golfer from

• '•^?ad nervous wins
. before reaching the

national series, was three down
with five to play in her opening
match against her fellow inter-

national, Diaxmc Park.

u.

girl champion.

miVlt
a’ csme through a

Jiatclr against Boitou’s
‘

i» k uho tad four
') nS£ **** holes yet

‘iSS^JSES9-** **>« turn.

^n»vtbe 10th W,th
yart putt tor a-HnUe and
• hXtZ. !».

pa
£> ; b“ tiien

tali « the short i2th.
surge h5-ihe

.jree holes and. she fin-

First round
p. Barry i.,jrtuium ' and Herron', - boat

U. Roblruan vLamei. 2 anil 1.
R. Walsh Kilkenny) txai.D. Dowling

iRoyal Mid-Surrey , . 2 and 1.
w. uMfnihs iRm-al Si Davids,- beat

A. Fisher (Dyrfiam Pariij. 7 and ti.

A Hown i Bunion mid High F*trak,- beat
K. Hope ,‘Caniwniowt t.. ti and 4.

C. Vrew (t.insdown < teal D. Park
, LI Hoybrook i . at IVlh.

E. Harlhel < France < l»«wt L Bolfon
iCsIrndhu'. 4. and 3.

D. rrankel .< Dvrharu Partf, beat G-
Ca«cy Limerick i . 4 and 3.

B- Gleeson iKlllamcy, beat D. Taylor
t Pontnewydd . 5 -and 4.

8. PlsehlutM i Italy i brat P. SmlUIe- "a and 2.

New i Linsdown • ben S. Cohen
Rochampi utt > . 4 nnd. 3 .

D. Jinks >(140171 beat C. Holland
ivnintslowi. and „ .

B. iMnU] (Italy, b«u T. Hard tRead-
Ina'i 7 and -5.

C. Siewart i Inverness 1 beat A. Nor-
naif i Wiltshire i . 2 and 1.

J. Smith Port-xs Pafi) teal. P. LJarko
(Souih»rnttnu?n», 7 and j.

si

iPannaii, a and s. M
E. Uvad i Canterbury » beat E. Paterson

j. pidwd,

L.
' fwwlinB* teat J,
Adams , Boswell . 2 and . l.

j. lap! horn < Brecon bo
(Wlhnslowi. 3 and 3, „

L. Schmlulln 'Fisneei texu S. Kirk-
land iBurnhllli. 3 anil 2. _

A: SL-veon-MlUs fllaho bc*i‘P. Hunt
Tyneslrto 1 . 1 hole.

t teT, ^ .me
fourt blrdl e«'

champion,
.
GII-

-w®?’ &om • Inverness. . .

i’SS—k esperir-- .

PBisb miernationaJ. Afisco Second Round
: twt stood

e

hung, on well ro win •

L-:

The-.'EngliS»‘ chain-'
tamford.' -was ateo. rela-’

-

"'led figaiDst Disone: -» —— - —-t

through smooth* 4
-- j;- - (Snidwn *< Royal m usseiburoh)

I- teat j. Gibbon > Hcaion Moon. 7

* DUHineniin»u j . -

K. Ehrnlltno (Sweden* heal H. -Wilson
iPrudhoe>. 4 jnd 3.-

L. Batty iWondh.il! HUIa I teal 5.

Glorer (Moreeambei. 2 »*id I.

S. Rowlands i Holywell > boal J. Blair

i Manfully Cosllr'-. 6 and S.

S. Bom ford • Worthing teat D-
Mtrcfiefl i Pciree trial, j and 4.

O. Ft ooa (Radyr, Ucal C. Scon (Woik-
ud. 6 and 4.

w. Aitkin (Old nanlorjy* beat C. Hon
Bolton Old,. 4 and a.

R. Barry beat C. wtcUwm (Laytowm.-

tt.'w.itoh" beat S. Hoopar i Reading t, 4

B.^Wl^n^fPriidhoe' teal W. Grt/dthe.

A. Howe~BUA.1on and High Peak* teal

- 6. williams (West Derbyi.aiioih-
best J. 9UDUUIL C. Trew beat 8. -Laospraa i France i. *(

. 19Ul. . _
fc. _ Bwthet^

6L^iim'ra
3
(Truro? ’ teal D. Franks!.

«nj 5.. i «

S.' Jolly iNMvbofjn teat S. Gallagher
(Pvobtesi. o-and 3.

L. Waring Hereforilsblre t teal D.

,

Clonn (VhMley Bay I'.'l hole. .

V. Hogan i Kilkenny beat O. Morgan
.• i Ashbumhaou. 3 holes. '

...

S,'. State iPontoUndJ tew.' S- \alll

S.^DocSar Bw’ .®-

rLadyhank,
i bole. _

• S. Ptachluiu boat C.

beat E. Hoad,

Puny* tNew-

-B.
P
Cu&por*teat k. Leslie* -Moor _Alk>r-

"Hay (Royal.

A.^^^uin*iStei
J
teai J- Lapthoni. 3

.... C. trimtari. 8eai- A. '.Musson
>n Ibsttweek’s InteE--- . (Cbuwoii Htmri, s and a.

S.-.iltalon iNolaon) Mat L. Schmldlin.
- A and 4. ....
A. saxen-MiOs teal A. Wynn l Royal

_ Mid-surrey?, at.sum^

Rugby League

League secretary
^ sickened ’ by
crowd violence
David Oxley, file Rugby League

secretary, said yesterday that he
was “ sickened and shocked ” by
the trouble which broke out after
the New- HimsJet-Huli Kingston
Rovers Yorkshire Cup tie at ElJand
Road yesterday. A policeman was
injured, a police car overturned
add she arrests made in incidents
outside tiie ground after Rovers
bad lost 14—8.
. Mr Oxley said Rugby League
tad been free of this sort of
trouble fn tbe past, bnt “ it proves
that no national governing body
in sport can afford to be com-
placent. “ I don’t know what the
answer is and it would be un-
realistic for me to pretend that

T do. We 6hall back the police
aod the club in prosecuting trouble
makers end we hope thev will be
supported by die magistrates.
“ This was an- isolated action

and we don't see ft as a precursor
of trouble on Rugby

.
League

grounds this season. We are de-
termined to. ensure lhat it is noj.”
Meanwhile, New Hunslet direc-

tors were studying, full reports on
the incident , to see what action
they can rake. They bare already

wHhbcld Rovers’ share of the gate
pending an inquiry

.

Motor facing

How Concorde has given

new Brabham a lift
By a Motor Racing
Correspondent
An on-board timSn gsystem and

digital display giving . tha drv'or
essential data at rhe touch uf a
switch are only, two- of several
advanced features built mo toe
new Brabham grand pnv racing
car revealed yesterday.
Tbe new. Brabham, sponsored

by Martini and designated tbe
BT46, is tbe work of the team's
talented chief designer, Gordon
Murray,' a South- Africnn-born
30-year-old highly regarded by his
rivals and whose designs have
won five world champ; on ship
grands prix.
The BT46 is clearly- the natural

John Watson has performed bril-
successor to the BT4S B- with which
llantly this season - only - to lose
ont through mishaps .and unreli-
ability. ft is still powered' by the
Alfa Romeo flat 12 engine, dalmed
to give over 500 horse power,
but the BT4G dispenses with con-
ventional radiators In favour ’• of
surface cooling systems on each
side, and integral with the mimo-
coque chassis. These surface radi-

ators, of aluminium alloy, are one
of many features designed to save

weight. Thfere -is .also 'a coulinj,
panel in . the ’cockpit, to tlfcau e
driver comfort.
The bruiting system, the result

of 18 months development work
with Dunlop, though unique in-

automobile application
-

'. burrows
much from- Concorde experience.
So far as instrumentation - is

concerned Only the - rev counter
is conventional. Other information—water and ofi temperatures and
oiol and fuel presssnres—<an be
' dialled ' on to digital read-ont
in front of the driver. In case' of
a failure in any of these engine
systems a wanting lamp indicates
what has gone wrong.
The on-board timing system

receives a signal as each lap is

completed and then immediately
gives the driver the time of that
lap. On-board Jacks enable tiie

car ro be raised from the ground
in less than one second.

This ambitious design, which
uses a high proportion of titanium
and also incorporates various,
safety ideas, was driven yesterday
at the Alfa Romeo test track' at
Balocco but Is not expected to
be replaced before the Italian
Grand. Pm on September ll.

Appointments Vacant
also on page 6

MANAGEMENT AND
EXECUTIVE

KANAGUt/ESS or otter, earning
£4,000 pa. or more, at neBo Hol-
ton wort required, as top night
Negotiator by osubUshad tVm
End Estate Agency, (or toerr fur-
nished IM11US deneruuant: mcel-
leai opportunity *or really

.
lively

mature parson : cor pr- . .— optional pension
l, POTl-

II (• Insurenc«. _-

schema.—Church Bros.
Hera 459 Q389/7‘to3.

NOTICE
All advamumenu are ouhlrcr
to Ai condition* of accrixanra
of Times Kawsoapcro Lunftpd.
rogdre or white aro avaUahla
on mseu.

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

ALAMGATE Legal SIBtl. toe special-
ist consonants to ton proicuiDR.
offer a confidential Barrier to
employers and staff ax all lavcli.

write If. Mrs- Roluiito. n^,-
ties or Mr. Gatos. OMid 7UU1.

U.CA. (off .
LONDON LEGAL BUREAU. Specia-

lists to the proiesalon. Cen-
tral London and rural vacancy list
available on reqgrvi. No rrra to
aiinl teams.—Ring u~R 6awT.

CLAYMAN EMPLOYMENT Aorticy
(Legal division l have nunv
vacancies readily available for
solicitors and lenal executives
throughout the U.K. We shall te
ploasod to discuss your personal
requirements In the atrtcinei nf
confidence.—Phone 01-851 7622.
51 .'55. High Holbom. London.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR
REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA

Ministers des Industries Legeres

Sociele Nationals des Industries des Peaux et Cuirs

INTERNATIONAL INVITATION

TO TENDER
Societe Nationale des Industries des Peaux et;

Cuirs (SONIPEC) invites international tenders!

for the turnkey construction of a factory to make
shoes of natural and synthetic leather at

,

FRENDA (Wilaya deTiaret).

Interested companies may obtain tender specifi*

:

cations from SONIPEC—Direction des Etudes

—

100, Rue de Tripoli—Hussein-Dey—Algiers from :

20 July '1977 onwards against payment of -

DA 200.

The final date for receipt of tenders is 20

,

November 1977, the postmark being decisive. ]

Tenders should be sent to the above address in

.

two sealed envelopes marked “ NE PAS

;

OUVRIR APPEL D'OFFRES PROJET CHAUS-

,

SURES FRENDA

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR

REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA

MINISTRY FOR ENERGY

SOCIETE NATIONALE AC rflfC7SJCfff ET DU 6A2

NOTICE OF PRE-SELECTION

No. 3/KD.T

SONELGAZ wishes to make a certain number
of carrier current connections on its high
tension lines.

To this end SONELGAZ will be inviting inter-

national tenders from a limited number of
previously selected companies.

Firms wishing to be considered as bidders
should write to the following address for the
preliminary selection documents

:

SONELGAZ—Service Engineering
T6l6communicatlons,

2 Boulevard Salah Bouakoufr—Algiers.

LEGAL NOTICES

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1048. In
ton Matter of LACEHURST Umnod.
tbrara of BiiaSnosj: Property deve-
lopors and building contractor*.

jt^aNJHJjp-UP ORDER MADE 18th

DATE and PLACE of FIRST
MEETINGS: ^ ,CREDITORS: _ 6th Sfpiguter.
1P7T- at Room 2o9. Templar Hons*.
Rl High Hotoorn London WC1V
6LP. at 10.00 o’clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES: On Ute.oamo

o'clock
U,B **m ® Pi*®* 10.30

L. R. BATES. Official, RpcMver
and Provutobdl Uquldaur.

IRE COMPANIES ACTS 1048 to
1*167. AMBRE PERSONALITY
CLOTHES Limited.

Nolle* la haraby given. punuaiU
to Section 295 of IhoCom panto)
Art 1948. that.a MEETING of too
CREDITORS Of the above-named
Company will behold at 23 Part-
side. Wimbledon Common. London.
S.W .19. Tuesday, the
dai' of Auaaat._ 1977, at. ltoSo
o'clock In the forenoon, for the
purposes mentioned in sccDons 2V4
and 2VS of ton Mid .Act.

,
Dated Oils 17to day or Aagusl.

1977.
By order or toe Hoard.

E. F. L. EDLEH.
Secretary.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In
toe Mailer of DONHEATH UmUcd-
Natore of Bnslncss: Tcob as
bulldore. etc.
WTNDJNG-UP ORDER MADE 27lh
June. 1977.
DATE and PLACE or FIRST MEET-
INGS:
CRFJirrClRS bth Scotember. l>/77 .I Room G20, Atlantic House. Hol-
horn Viaduct. London EC1N 2HD
al 10.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on toe same dav
and at the same place at 10.50
o'clock.
N. SADDLER. Olfirlal Receiver

and Provisional Liquidator.

LEGAL NOTICES

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In lhe
Mailer of CARNABY PICTURES
Limited. Nature or Business: Filin
Distributors.
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE Julr
llth. 1977 .

DATE and PLACE or FIRST MEET-
INGS:
CREDITORS 6lh Sr member. 1977.
at Room G20. AUantic House, Hol-
born Vlad on. London. ECIN 2HD
ai. 11.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on Ihc name dav
and al toe same place al 11.50
o'ciort.

H. W. J. CHRISTMAS. Official
Receiver and Provisional
Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In ton
Mailer of CARNABY FILM t VIDEO
HOLDINGS Limit ad. Nature or Busi-
ness: Film rtlirrihutore.
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 11 to
July. 1977.
DATE and PLACE Of FIRST MEET-

S
gcis

:

REDrrORK 6th Sentember. 19T7.
at Room .G20 Allanilc House, Hol-
born Viaduct. London EC1N 2HD
al 10.00 o'clock.
GONTOIBi TORIES on Ihc -Mine riv
and at the same place ai 10.50
o'clock.

H. W. J. CHRISTMAS. Official
Receiver and Provisional
Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1«48 In Pi*
Matter of _ HILLGATE FINANC E
COMPANY LlmUcd. Narure or Busi-
ness: Insurance and mortgage

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1"48 In the
Matter of CHASE BUILDERS BAT-
TERSEA, Limited. Nature or Busi-
ness; Builders.
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 25U,
JulY. 1977
Dllt and PLACE or I1RST MEET-
INGS:
CRF.DnORS Sto Sc Member. l',77.
at Room G20. Allanllc House. Hol-
tara Viaduct. London.. ELT1N 2HU
at 2.00 o'clock.
COMTRIB'TORTES on thn s-ime dav
and at the some place at 2.50
o'clock.

N. SADDLER. OfBeUl Receiver
and Provisional Uanldator.

broken.
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE Mon-
dav lhe 4lh dav of Julj- l'<77
DATE and PLACE or FIRST MEET-
INGS:
CRF.DJTORS 6lh Senirmter. 1<J77.
al Room 25 1 '. Tcmni^r House, pi
Hlfth Holbom. London. WC1V 6LP
at 5 .no o'clock.
CONTR IB 1 'TORIES on the same day
and at toe same place at 5 30
o'clock.

L. R. BATES. Official Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES AGT. 101.9 in the
Mailer of WICB4R ESTATES
Limited. Nature ol Business: prop-
erty development.
WlStDINrt-UP ORDER MADE llih
Jutv. lirr?.
DATE an-' PL.4CE or FIRST MEET-
INGS:
CREDITORS tilh Srp'oiibPr. 1^77,
al Room C20. Atlantic House. Hol-
bom Via duel. London. EG1N 2KD
at 2.00 o'clock. _CONTRIBUTORIES on the Same d-iv
and at the sonic place al 2 50
o'clock.

N. SADDLER. Oiflrkd Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

Yourhouse can sell itself.
The trick is finding people interested in

your kind or property.And dials where The
Times ran help you.

The Times runs a daily classified property
page,with properties ranging from bungalows
to country houses.

So if you're selling, give us a ring on
01-837 3311 (or Manchester 061-S34 1334) and
iciyour house do ihc work.

<
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Mao’s great error was an insistence on revolution: now the people have had enough

China’s years of struggle: will the battle

against the Gang of Four be the last?

if I were . .

.

Mike Yarwood

Just 30 years ago, in the last
inflationary days of the
Kuomintang government in

China. I was on a visit to Peking
from Tientsin. I took a pedicab
from the station to the end of
die “ ft titling ” where the friends
I was staying with lived.

I asked the pedicab driver
how much. $30,000, he said.

Rubbish ! Absolutely absurd ! I

said ; be knew very well that no
Chinese would dream of paying
so much ; they wouldn’t pay a
dollar more that 10,000 and that
was all be would get from me—trying to swindle an ignorant
foreigner, iudeed ! The argu-
ment developed and had soon
attracted a small Chinese crowd.
It seemer easier to turn and
appeal to them.
Was not 510,000 from tile

station a fair charge, X asked.
The expressionless faces never
flickered. Would any one of
them think of paying more than
that? Why should a foreigner
be overcharged just because
he was a foreigner ? The
expressionless faces remained
absolutely immobile.
To all these appeals for sym-

pathy and support in my just
cause there was no response. I
was sure they would’nt pay
S 30.000. I repeated, and no
doubt inwardly they agreed.
Still, I was getting nowhere in
my appeal for justice. Then
behind roe a quiet voice said:
“ Give him S20.000.” I crumpled,
offered it and walked away.
Of course I had been familiar

long before with this Chinese
habit, the strong Chinese in-

stinct for compromise. I must
not be seen to win ; the pedicab
driver must not lose face by
being defeated. Justice was not
the point (of course I bad been
foolish not to have bargained
the fare before ever leaving
Peking station) ; what mattered
was a settlement on terms of

mutual equality.
Reflecting on chat and many

similar instances of Chinese
dislike of confrontations and
their preference for compro-
mise, I have often tried to
imagine Chinese feelings in the
conditions under which they
have lived since 1949.

What changes brought by
revolution have they found
agreeable, acceptable, bearable
or intolerable ? Whereabouts
did their instincts revok against

what was imposed and, in the

event of a change, how would

As one essential ingredient of

the Government’s Westminster
pact with the Liberal Party,

the Prime Minister has under-
taken to reintroduce devolu-

tion legislation for Scotland
and Wales in the next session

of Parliament.

A few days before the

Commons rose for the summer
recess, the Government
announced a number of pro-

posed changes to their original

Bill which had suffered such a
humiliating defeat on the floor

of the House.

Most of the Government's
new proposals—which had long
been pressed upon them by
members on botii sides—are
improvements on that ifl-con-

ceived Bill but they do not go
anywhere near far enough.
For example, if one is going

to set off down the path of

executive and legislative devo-
lution there is much to be said

for the method adopted in the
Government of Ireland Act in

which it was the powers to be
reserved that were Kited
rather than those to be
devolved.
However, the central flaw

with which the Government
has failed to come to terms is

still that of the role and
numbers of Scots and Welsh
MPs after devolution. It was
on the equivalent issue that
tbe original Irish Home Rule
Bills failed, and this more than
any other single issue con-
vinced the House of Commons
that last session’s Scotland and
Wales BMI was unworkable.
The reason for tbe Govern-

ment's reticence is clear: the
problems are virtually insur-

tlie great heave of resentment
make itself febc ?
For those who knew China

as one can only know a country
by living in it rather than being
a’visitor. pre-Maoist China, that
is. the greatest contrast between
observable Chinese instincts and
Maoist precepts muse surely
have been in the opposition of

struggle and harmony, between
tbe constant uncertainty and
threat posed by “ continuing
revolution ” set against a stabil-

ity in public Kfe that allowed
of ibe apolitical reticence that

has been natural to tbe Chinese
for centuries.

Against this it must be said

that where ritual performance
is required of them the Chinese
are very obedient and very good
actors, giving an impression oE
total conviction whatever

slogans they are chanting. The
necessity of bending to the
wind, of never opposing directly

the actions of government, is

also deeply ingrained in their

public behaviour.
What the visitor to China has

to puzzle out is when the en-
thusiasm displayed is mere con-
formism and when it follows
from real conviction. To make
the obvious point that it is com-
monly a mixture of the two
only adds to tbe difficulty of
interpreting China.

But leaving aside the boun-
daries of conviction and con-
formism in the Chinese mind

—

do a-H Chinese make the distinc-

tion easily, I have often won-
dered. ?—l would hazard the
opinion that if there is any bur-
den the Chinese have borne
during the heat of Maoist revo-

lution from which they long to
be relieved tt is this burden of
continuous “ struggle
Let the struggle against the

“gang of four” be the last.

These ultra-Maoists were, after
a>l. the proponents of struggle,
the believers in cultural revolu-
tions, the spokesman for abso-
lute revolutionary dedication.
Read the communique of the

plenary session of the central
committee at the end of last
month and it is the references
to tbe need to " achieve stahSrty
and unity in our country" that
ring true, with their nationalist
overtone, while tbe need for
“ developing the victories of the
Great Proletarian Cultural Revo-
lution” is shnply inscribed on
the banner that had to be
unfurled.

Jr should nor be overstated

that the 30 million members of
the Chinese Communist Party
can hardly be sharply distin-
guished by now from tbe
ordinary population—nor after
the twists and turns of “Ene”
Char they have to face in (be
last 15 years. Many of them,
too, must be longing for
stability and unity end an end
to "stmaeles between two
Hues."

Of course k must be admitted
that the policy of veering from
periods of struggle to periods
of scafafiity and then bade again
to struggle was. peedtiasiy
Mao’s. But in 'the period from
1974 onwards the struggle be-
came an outright battle between
the gang of four, backed by
Mao, and almost afi the rest

Mao and the Chinese people:

what they want now is

stability and unity.

Devolution : new proposals but the

crucial flaws remain
mountable. Once a Scottish

Assembly is established with

its own executive and legisla-

tive powers, then there will be
wide areas of legislation and
administration (such as educa-

tion and housing) on which
Scottish MPs ivili be unable to

vote in so far as they affect

Scotland but will be able to

vote in so far as they affect

England. Under the Govern-
ment’s present scheme Wales
will be. different yet again.

While it is true that such an
anomaly existed in relation to

Northern Ireland under Stor-

mont, an anomaly that was
only partly ameliorated by a

reduction in her MPs. never-
theless what is acceptable as a

special case in respect of 12
MPs is rather different from
what is acceptable in the case

of 107. A situation could arise

in which Scotland could vote
for and get a Socialist housing
policy, whereas England could
vote for a Conservative bous-
ing policy but get 'a Socialist

one because the Socialists bad
a majority through their Scots
and Welsh MPs.
There are only a limited

number of ways in which to

meet this problem.
The number of Scots and

Welsh MPs could be reduced
to parity with England, from
71 to 56 for Scotland and 36 to

31 for Wales. That would
remove the additional repre-
sentation, but it would not
overcome the essence of the
problem. In any case Scotland
and Wales are over-represented
for well accepted reasons. Both
are a long way from the cernre
of government and both con-

tain large tracts of sparsely
populated terrain that would
lead to geographically huge
constituencies if there were
the same average electorate as
is found in England. In any
case it could be argued that if

Scotland and Wales needed
extra MPs to look after econo-
mic and foreign affairs and
defence before devolution they
would still be needed after-

wards.

Some have proposed that
Scots and Welsh MPs

_
could

simply refrain from voting on
matters which have been
devolved and which therefore
at Westminster relate solely to

England. Apart from the diffi-

culty of the differences be-
tween Scottish and Welsh
issues, with Welsh MPs able to

vote on legislation but not on
executive matters, there are a
number of weighty objections.

It would appear to be an
impossible manner of conduct-
ing Parliamentary business.
Tbe United Kingdom Govern-
ment, for some of the time the
English Government, could
Jose Its majority through the
absence of its Scots and Welsh
supporters, so that the concept
of ministerial responsibility
would collapse. No minister
could be expected to cany out
policies he did not believe in,

or be criticized for nor. pursu-
ing policies he did believe in
but for which tbe Government
bad no majority. The prospect
of a Socialist United Kingdom
Government with a majority
committed to a Socialist policy
being unable to get through its

policy for England against an
English Conservative majority,

and the English Conservative
majority unable to pursue its

policies because legislation in-

volving expenditure has to be
sanctioned by tbe Government
is nonsensicaL

Apart from that, there would
be tbe problem of determining
which questions were purely
English. Would that be a mat-
ter of partisan decision on each
occasion? In any case, in the
absence of completely separate
tax-raising powers in England
and in Scotland, there would
remain a common United King-
dom tax-raising responsibility.
Any proposal to increase
expenditure in England,
though by virtue of the block
budget not in Scotland, could
involve an increase in taxes
throughout the United King-
dom. a matter of legitimate
concern to Scots and Welsh
MPs. Clearly, this is a recipe
for chaos.

These problems arise
because the Government’s pro-
posals fly in tbe face of princi-
ples that govern any sound
constitution : that every citizen
must be related in tbe same
way to those who govern him
at each level of power and
authority. Every part of the
United Kingdom should be
governed on similar lines

:

Scotland cannot be pan of a
quasi-federai United Kingdom
and England part of a unitary
United Kingdom.

Implicit in rhe suggestion
that Scots should be excluded
from certain votes is the recog-
nition that after devolution
there would be certain exclu-
sive English or Anglo-Welsh
issues. Those who propose the

“in and out” system described
above are in fact proposing an
English Assembly in
embryonic form. However, the
only way such a system could
work would be if art English,
or Anglo-Welsh Assembly were
created, either separately
elected or based on MPs in the
House of Commons. In either
case it would need to have the
same powers as the Scottish
Assembly, its own executive
based on the party strengths in
England, and to be funded in

the same way. Then aH United
Kingdom MPs would have
equal responsibility in all mat-
ters for their constituents.

I am not actively proposing
such a solution, merely recog-
nizing that if a Scottitii Assem-
bly with executive and legisla-

tive powers were set up and if

England were not prepared to

accept the anomaly of Scottish
MPs being able to vote on
English matters, then this is

the only arrangement that
could work. The fact has to be
faced, however, that so far the
English have shown no desire
for such a system.

The other option is to estab-
lish for Scotland an Assembly
with advisory and inquisitorial
powers of the kind outlined in

the Douglas-Home report.
WhHe that would be able to

call to account the executive,
the administration and public
bodies and could have a role
in legislation, in the absence of
executive, financial and legisla-

tive powers it ' would
_

not
remove any responsibilities
from Westminster MPs: they
would continue to have the
same powers for aH parts of

of the party which looked for
leadership to Chou En-laL
In that period the promin-

ence of Chlaag Ching and her
associates made them a distinc-
tive group. They have served
adma-aWy as scapegoats at a
time when many of Mao Tse-
Tung”s political initiatives are
being quietly dropped. Many of
them—since the - cufeurai
reveflation ax least if no

t

since
the great leap forward-—have
been either unpopular or
unsuccessful or done more
damage dhtzn good ; oftmi ah
three.

Buz in gaining these changes
can China risk any demotion
of tiie figure in the new
mausoleum? Certainly noc.
China’s twentieth century revo-
lution is primarily a nationalist.

by many the Communist
Party is seen as the organ that
has given effect to its most
urgent objectives.

:

Any aaftilonagigt revelation
needs a hero, a mrootud hero.
Sun Yat-sen, wbo died 24 years
before the People's Republic
was proclaimed, could net fiH
tine part. Not only was Ms death
too early; with has English
education he was too wester-
nized; besides, -Ms Christianity
won him the patronising
approval of the western world.
For o(H ins virtues he was not
a product • of the Chinese
intellectual tradition.
CMang Kai-shek’s failings

were different. He was
thoroughly Chinese and as
proud as Mao. But be coold
not find his way to a. doctrinal
answer that met China’s needs,
or could he conquer by virtue,
as Chinese leaders should; he
surrounded himself with third-
rate sycophants, and leaned on
Shanghai bankers and a vast
secret police network. He could
never carry the day intellectu-

ally or morally.
Mao did, hut his faults were

latterly grievous, most of all in
his tireless insistence on revolu-
tionary struggle. China has bad
enough of it.- The plenary ses-

sion of the Chinese Communist
Party’s central committee in
July and the eleventh party
congress which ended on
August 18 may thus be taken
as a real turning point in the
Chinese revolution. They mark
a rejection of this aspect of
Maoism. _ •

Richard Harris

DaradBasnett (above) writes

the third m tbs series

tire United Kingdom, though in
Scotland there would be
another body to assist them.

. Thus the options are limited.
There can be a Scottish Assem-
bly with limited but important
powers, in which case the
number and role of Scots
MPs will not be affected.
There can be a Scottish Assem-
bly with executive and legisla-

tive powers and similar bodies
in England and Wales possibly
based on Westminster MPs. so

that again the number and role
of Scots MPs wiB be the same
as in otherparts of the United
Kingdom. There can be a .Scot-

tish assembly as above . but
without the equivalent in Eng-
land, with English acceptance
of the anomaly of Scots MPs
voting on English matters.
Tbe trouble is that the

Government prefers this last
option but it has failed to
argue the case through, -addle
those who oppose ' it nave not
been prepared to face up to
the implications „

Given tbe dissatisfaction of
the Commons with the Govern-
ment’s choice, and the recogni-
tion of the desire for an
Assembly in Scotland* bat nor
in England and Wales, this is a
central reason why ir would be
better to approach the whole
issue on an aB-perty basis.

Then we could see all the- im-
plications of the options avail-

able, and that in itself would
be a positive contribution to

arriving at the right decision.

Francis Pyra
The author is Conservative MP
for Cambridgeshire.
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The trouble whh caricature »
(hat your cast tends to dis-
appear just as you have per-
fected your performance. How
much is a once and only Prime
Minister with heaving shoulders
worth once he is returned to
the refarive aoonyimMy of the
back benches ? And who cares
about the phenomenal, if selec-
tive, powers of memory dis-
played by another past-
premier ?

As Mike Yarwood surreys his
stock-MMra.de of yesteryear, as
rediHxfant as a 1974 calendar,
be may reflect that of the
remains of Heedi and Wilson
he might, at any rate, find
some use for a pope.

If I possessed Mike Yar-
wood's wonderful talent—and,
to be frank, I would have con-

siderable ihfficrifay in mimic-
king anyone bur myself—

I

chink I would be rather less

kindly titan he is.

I would mount a kind of

satirical party poflwical broad-
cast, witix a cast of ministers

from our present Government,
pins one important addition.

I would not be able ro resist

indudxng my rider son. His
lateness is notorious not only
in tim bouseboid but through-
out tbe chib cricketing world.

He always has a reason. It is

sometimes bizarre, often im-
probable, invariably true, but
nennatiy
He deserves a wider audience.
But Ian’s excuses -would be a

private .joke, an indulgence
that the real Mike Yarwood, as

a thoroughgoing professional,

would not succumb to. Heeding
the realizable cast, naturally*

would be tbe Right Honourable
James CaBaghan, Prime Minis-

ter and astute pototidan.

Mike’ Yarwood has got Jim
wrong. So has most of the mew-
ing public, thanks, it must be

said, to the disguise that our
Prime Minister himself likes to

adopt. He is emphatically nor

Unde Jim, the benign and
slightly world-weary donor of

birthday presents. Beneath the
avuncular exterior lies one of

the toughest—ruthless, even—
politicians of our day.
Sometimes he mixes up his

public image with the reality

that has taken, him to' the top

in politics. .1 would have him
dealing with one of his critics

within the party, listening

intently as the argument is de-

ployed, andbefore moving in to

crush the opposition prefacing

Ins 'rejoinder with a mislead-
ingly ^gentle, “Well, my dear

— Denis Healey would give me
fers this fast opportunity to dress up. A
has fajW to borrowed mandarin get-up

through, while would be appropriate, perhaps,

ie it have' not reminding os of ms .
selfr

to face up to awarded TCM—“Tiny Chinese
Mind "—which he thinks nearly
sveryone but himself is out of-

*Why ”, I would have him com-
plaining, “should I be forced

by tbe IMF to follow the
policies that come perfectly

naturally to me anyway ?
”

Before my audience switches

out of boredom to
.

tbe rival
fhannp), I would wheel out my
imitation of- Tony Beno.

_
A

costume piece again. A Puritan

hat to represent the Leveller,

an ermine ' robe—^nd *
labourer’s moleskin trousers.

My Tony Benn would explain
how necessary it was to keep
down prices by unnecessarily
jacking up the cost of gas.

Unemployment, I would have
him ' explain, can only be

Mike Yarwood

tackled by messing up the tur-

bine industry.

I would hove to cheat a little

once more with Peter Shore.
Few viewers would recognize

the significance o£ his T-soirt

bearing a golden stag’s head.
But Peter and I would instancy
recognize — as would Bill

Rodgers—the emblem of Quarry
Bank school, Liverpool, which
we all attended.
However, the old boy net-

work would not minimize my
Mike Yanrood version of the
Secretary of the Environment.
Here we have a socialist who
proudly measures the success
of ius creed by the proportion

of the GNP devoted to public
expenditure. And here we have
the pragmatist agreeing to a
reduction in public spending,
even at the expense of deter-

iorating services to the public
mid unemployment among
those who work in those
services:

And as with Tony Benn, my
Peter Shore would deliver a

little homily on democracy
wkh his theme the bizarre

notion that when it comes tc

the European Parliament, tire

British people should be dis

enfranchised and the privilege

of democratic participation con
. fined only to members of th*

House of Commons. But m;
Peter Shore would use up ;

lot of rehearsal time. It's th-

voice—a long way from Livet

pool.

Some thought would need t

be given to the future of th

act. Should I start rehear sin

Dr Owen and Roy Hactersley
Lack of time may precluc

their inclusion in the act, aft*

ail brevity is not tbe mo
notable characteristic of seni

cabinet ministers. Besides whi
what they have said and do
-^sald and done that is

anxact satirical comment
would require some researc!

.
As to the shadow cabinet— ..

be generous. Every man a
woman jack of diem wot
find a place in my act—if oi

1 could recall their names,
then* policies.

But trade union leaders -

out. Quite apart from tbe f

that retirement is remov
Jack Jones and Hugh Scan-

from the scene as inevitably

defeat and resignation overtc
Heath and Wilson, tbe r*

Mike Yarwood fa as not . .

tackled me.
Apart from which we’re

so boring.

David Basnc~
The author is general sec.

tary of the General and Mi*

dpal Workers' Union.

© Times Newspapers Ltd, 1!
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Back to the

desert with
the Auk
Tbe biography of

_
Field

Marshal Sir Claude Auchinleck,
who has claimed in the past
33 years that he did not receive
his full share of credit for win-
ning rhe first battle of el-

AJamcin, is to be published
next month by Hart-Davis Mac-
Gibbon. Jr is likely to be a
controversial book.

The autiior oE The Auk—
Auchinleck Victor at Alamein.
Roger Partin son, argues the
case that it was Auchrnleck’s
victory in July, 1942, that
enabled Montgomery to win the
second {and famous) battle of
el-Alamein in October/ Novem-
ber of that year.

He describes “die pain-
ful relationship ” between
Churchill and Auchinleck, who
was then the successor to
WaveB as Commander in Chief
in tbe Middle East. The rela-

tionship was at its lowest ebb-
in August, 1942, when tbe Auk
had saved Egypt by halting

Rommel’s invasion (although
his counter attacks had not
driven the German tanks back).

Churchill arrived in Cairo
to review the situation. Auchin-
leck insisted on postponing the
resumption of the offensive
until September so that his
new forces could be properly
acclimatized and trained for
desert warfare. Impatient of
tbe delay, Churchill removed
the Auk from his command and
gave tbe post to Alexander. The
command of the Sth Army was
transferred eventually to Mont-
gomery.

Paradoxically, Monty post-

poned tbe resumption of die

offensive even longer chan
Auchinleck had desired before,

on October 23, 1942 at 10 pm
he launched bis infantry attack
at el-Al3mein. Sir Claude, who
is now 93. lives in Morocco.

Troublesome tale’s happy landing Best cellar is

My lack of authority as a edition of the skilfully produced l in fnr
writer on aeronautics cannot Naval Aircraft 1914-1939 (Pboe-
My lack of authority as a
writer on aeronautics cannot
have escaped your notice.

Last week. I corrected an
earlier statement 1 made credit-

ing Squadron Commander Dun-
ning with the distinction oi
being the first man to bring an
aircraft down on the deck of a
ship at sea. Glenn Curtiss was
our 1910 pioneer, I said, quot-
ing what seemed at the time to
be au impeccable source.
Now, an even more impec-

cable source has chided me.
Louis S. Casey is curator ot

the aerospace collection oi tbe
Smithsonian Institution in
Washington. In the current

edition of the skilfully produced
NtreoZ Aircraft 1914-1939 (Phoe-
bus 95p), he describes haw
Eugene Ely, a Curtiss demon-
stration pilot, made history.

Mr Ely, in a Curtiss Model
D biplane, took off from tbe
cruiser Birmingham on Novem-
ber 14, 1910. He completed the
daredevil enterprise by landing
fin a Curtiss D IV Military) on
the deck of the cruiser Penn-
sylvania on January IS, 1911.
To give you some idea bow

primitive aeronautics were in
those faroff days, Mr Ely wore
bicycle inner tubes around bis
waisr and a rather natty look-
ing football helmet on his head
in case he dived into tbe briny.

Any pJay advertising itself as “ escaping tradi-

tional precepts of theatre by creating a new,

aggressively humorous idiom ” is begging for

trouble if it falls short of its intention. And
tvben it says, additionally, that its plot—three

women investigating their sexuality—“ extends

far beyond the commercial compromise of

previous women’s plays", the imagination is

ignited, like a forest fire. The claims are made
by the Cambridge University Mummers who are

putting on nine plavs—on the fringe at the

Edinburgh Festival, from last night to Sep-

tember 3. The play that has especially

excited them is Belisha Beacon—“ directed,
performed and lit (you see, my analogy of the
fire is justified/ by women *. Written by
women, too—Eileen Fairweatfaer and Melissa
Murray, rhe pro-abortion campaigners who
erupted into tbe pulpit at Westminster
Cathedral during a Mass in July. I muse say
the Mummers make themselves sound a
belligerent Jot. Another of their offerings is
Offending the Audience which they describe as
“ attacking previous theories of dramatic
presentation with insults and arguments
Mercifully, they say there is humour in tbe
play, too. Fringe benefits, dare I say?

When Christie’s wine depart-
ment open their new season
next month, the attention of
ail—including American con-
noisseurs on 54,000 package
tours—will centre on the last
remaining bottle of the world’s
most expensive wine.
The Laffte 1806 may fetch

as much as £10,000. Yet, for
probably a fraction, of that,

collectors who can still see
further than the wine in the
glass may have something even
more poignant.

This is the original cellar-
book from which Professor
George Saintsbury wrote his
Notes an a Cellar-book -winch
revolutionized

_
English - oeno-

grapby when it was published
in 1920.

Saintsbury was his age’s
greatest wine scholar and the
cellar-book fastidiously notes,
in longhand, til his .purchases
and consumption from 1884 to

1915.

The book is being sold by
one- member of the exclusive
Soantsbury Club, Michael
Broadbeat, of Christie's, on be-

half of ~ another, who remains
anonymous.

•3e could have oTforded to

book to go atiroad after

gsa

'r

Gold is where
you leave it
With tbe arrival in South Africa
of- some of the world’s best
Rugby piayea-s for tbe inter-
national match at Pretoria tins
weekend, sports ' yarns are
dominating conversation in pabs
there. L am told.
One of them is about the 2972

Springbok tour of Britain. The
captain was Dawie de VTHiers.
then a minister of the Dutch
Reformed Church, and towards
the end of tbe tour, the team
was invited to a banquet at
Guildhall by the Lord* Mayor.
As tbe players took, their

places in the banqueting ball,
with, its solid gold table set-

tings, Mr de Villiers, mindful of
the team’s penchant Tor collect-

ing souvenirs, asked if he could
.say grace. -

The Lord Mayor thought it

was a good idea and Mr
Vitiiers prayed thus : “ If ;

of you lot as much as Jif

spoon, you’ll pay your own \

home.
The team dutifully loivc

their eyes and answer -

“Amen."

Black letter da>
Charles Nissen was just

.

when he started dealing
foreign stamps. His first -

-

chase was a parcel of let

written by famous people wf
he sold to their relatives a:

a time. His first sale via-

.

Lord Rothschild. 1

The London company wi
Nissen founded io 1894
taken over yesterday by 5-

Jgy Gibbons for £861,000. >

Nissen’s stock includes !
-

bably the world’s finest co
tioo of Penny Blacks.

Today's true tourist tale: two
American women in Westmin-

ster Abbey. One says to the

ocher: “ Is this place open an
Sundays, do you suppose?" ,.

AU We Want is Freedom,an East German film made for the
Mhgabe-Ntomo -Patriotic Frontand now showing io London, ;

faas scenes of an ecstatic rally in Salisbury. Bnt a colleague,
recently back from Rhodesia, has identified (he. rally as a pro-
Muzarewa one. And the bishop, as you know, is condemned by
Messrs Mugabe and Nkomo as a lackey without anr popular
support. What helped by colleague finally to identify the rally
were posters saying “One Mam. One Vote ”, the campaign sloga;
of the Mnzorewa faction.
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THE RIGHT ANSWER AT HEATHROW
If ministers have sprung with
perceptible gusto into resolute
attitudes over the airport strike,

that is partly because the dispute
is well fitted in several ways,
from their point of view, to be
the new season’s first skirmish.
It may seem cruel to say it when
thousands of travellers may be
about to have their holidays
ruined, but a strike of air traffic
control assistants is a blow that
will not briDg the nation to its

knees. Nor is the spectacle of
850 workers exploiting a Bank
Holiday and. their own key
position to disappoint so many
innocent customers calculated to
evoke much sympathy either
from other trade unionists or
from the wider public. The strike
is a petty and opportunist one,
and there is too much bound up
io its outcome for the Govern-
ment to be easily shaken.
Of course an almost complete

suspension of air services in
Britain would do far more than
beep holidaymakers from the
sun. International freight and
business travel, would be dis-
upted, in addition to the loss of
•avenue to the aviation industry
itself. Bur there are other lines
rf communication, and as j

ret the
ttrike is only planned to be of
limited duration. One of its most
infortunate effects would be to
idverdse painfully to foreign
raveliers (including the tourists
vhose custom is becoming
ncreasingly valuable to us) that
he British sickness is still

ndemic.
In other ways the dispute is

less well-suited for a test of
strength. The traffic control staff
insist with some justice that it
is not about a pay claim at all,
but about a settlement. A pro-
ductivity agreement was reached
with the Civil Aviation Authority
in 3975, but pay controls were
brought in before it could be
implemented. Now that formal
restraints are at an end, they
want the agreement to be
honoured. It involves increases
of between 33 and 37 per cent,
backdated (as originally agreed),
to January 197S. In the Govern-
ment s eyes these large pay-
ments, on top of a phase two
award made earlier this year,
would breach both of the resi-
dual controls whose influence it
hopes to maintain—the 10 per
cent limit and the twelve-month
gap.

However, Mr Len Murray has
declared that the claim infringes
neither of the rules as they are
understood by the TUC. An
incomes policy based on an
understanding rather than a
formal bargain is bound to lead
to differences of interpretation.
It would obviously be wise not to
alienate. the TUC at the outset,
if possible. The Government
itself has indicated that it would
not oppose genuine productivity
deals going beyond the general
restrictions. If new agreements
may. pass as exceptions, is it fair
that a deal should be disqualified
because its implementation has
already been delaved for more
than two years ? That question
cannot be answered without
taking account of the conse-

quences for incomes policy as a
whole. They depend on the
number of directly comparable
cases that may exist, and also on
the likely effect of resistance
or compromise on other trade
unionists—something that is

related to their assessments of
ministerial pliability as well as
the merits of the case.

There are probably not many
frozen settlements of exactly the
samekind as this one. But even
a unique, much-publicized case
can have an effect on the level
of expectations. Agreements in
m id-1975, in the scramble before
controls .were imposed, were
made in an unrealistic
atmosphere which greatly
contributed to the difficulties
that the country is still

suffering from. That cannot
justify repudiating' them
altogether, but it is legitimate
for. the Government to resist
their implementation until the
difficulties are under better
control. There should certainly
be no question of backdating
the payments to the original
date : that would be a sure way
of inviting everybody to reach
for all that they have forgone
in the last two years. In the
crucial first months after the
end of formal controls, the need
to prevent a momentum of
soaring claims must override all

else : the air traffic control staff

should be allowed to enjoy the
fruits of their old settlement
when it is safe for them to do
so, but not yet, and most
certainly not ' as a reward for
Bank Holiday blackmail.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Signs of global changes in climate Nuclear security and civil liberties

iERR BRANDT BOTHERED BY THE RIGHT
.1 West German journalist
-recently described how, on
-eeing a motorcyclist with a
wastika on his helmet speeding
!own the Autobahn, he began

discussing with his French
trassengers whether a neo-Nazi
evival was taking place in West

-Germany. At the next petrol
- nation they discovered that the
-outh was British. Some months

•’nter the journalist realized that
-

-e was probably not even a
vritish Nazi but a “ punk ”

dicker. Nothing very much is

-roved by this except that lost
"pung people in any country can

attracted by Nazi symbols,
fat the sensitivity is obviously
neater in Germany because of

-• e past and because there are
-ill unregenerate representa-
—res of that past who keep the
-"-ith alive. Does this justify the

He is more worried about the
imbalance shown by the
authorities in dealing with it,

for they tend to be far less
tolerant of similar activity on
the left. Herr Brandt has a
special interest in putting a
protective arm around the non-
violent left because he does not
want the disaffected left wing
of his own party to break away,
but he is right also for other
reasons to draw attention to the
trend.

The political mood in West
Germany has shifted to the right

in recent years for a variety of

reasons. The end of assured
economic growth has made
people less secure. So has the
rapid change In social values.
Fears of communist or left-wing
governments taking over is Italy

and France remove another prop

are no longer effective. One of
the results is public pressure for
sterner law enforcement and for
often excessive vigilance in Dy-
ing to prevent radicals entering
public service.

The main danger of this ten-

dency is not to the mainsDeam
of politics, ' which is still

dominated—and likely to remain
dominated—by a fairly moderate

The danger is of

and
The danger
disaffection

'•any expressed by Herr Brandt and France remove another prop
:
his letter to the ChanceUor ?, from the familiar landscape, and

-ot. quite, but he is trying to say tiie violence ’ of the left-wing

old be
quite,

. interning that should be .heard.

. Herr Brandt’s . wony is ' not
' -•imarily about the manifesta-
rns of neo-Nazi activity, which

•tactically everyone recognizes
be very marginal and totally

-. significant in electoral terms.

terrorists’ groups is felt as a
threat to internal security.

Probably the very rapid rise in

the number and influence of civic

action groups has also con-

tributed to the feeling that the

established political institutions

consensus,
increasing

light-wing groups begin to feel
they enjoy the silent endorse-
ment of the population as well as
the blind eye of some authorities

—mainly at the local level. This
in turn can increase frustration

on the left, which begins to feel
even more firmly excluded from
normal political debate. Polariza-

tion can become socially and
politically disruptive and have an
increasingly unsettling effect on
the political centre. Herr Brandt
may be wrong tc suggest that
neo-Nazism is more important
than it really is but he is right
to press for a more even-handed
approach to the extremes of left

and right.

CALK ABOUT THE RULE OF LAW IN MANILA
" iere is something odd in a con-
~,rence organized by a body
' lied World Peace through Law
.ling held in a country nearing
:e end of its fifth year under

_ artial law. This is in Manila
-lere President Marcos made a
pically flamboyant opening

-- eech yesterday promising a
:"xtial amnesty, the release of

'.isoners, lifting of travel
'

strictions and an assurance that
e country would be moving
wards normality in local elec-

ms next year. There was, how-
.. er, no forecast of elections that
-- -

:ght displace President Marcos
• d his friends and relatives from
-* power that is now in their
: 'nds. Nor, looked at closely, did

e promises made go very far in
' storing liberty to all those

der arrest.

-Mr Ramsey Clark, the former
.. ixted States attorney general,

tf said bluntly an the previous
- y that it w&b heartbreaking
- tt such a conference should be

Id in Manila where the martial
^prevailing was the antithesis

• rule of law to which the
'rference was supposed to . be
Heated. Earlier iri August, a
*>rt published by the Inter-

national Commission of Jurists

accused President . Marcos of

maintaining martial law to per-

petuate his own power and found
that 60,000 people had been
detained at one time or another
during the last five years. Such
comments have hitherto not
deflected President Marcos from
his personal rule.

There are some similarities

between President Marcos’s
political manners and Mrs
Gandhi’s in India.' He, too, was
able to launch himself into a

position of personal power from
a handsome electoral victory in

1969. In 1971 restrictions on
freedom followed and in 1972
martial law which still survives.

At first
** communist subver-

sion” was the cause, then the
world economic crisis, then the

Muslim rebellion in the south.

And in justification, was there

not more efficiency, less crime
and corruption, better public
order ? Mrs Gandhi’s supporters,

publicized such benefits and
claimed mass satisfaction

thereby. As she reiterated her
belief in democracy President
Marcos describes his regime as
** constitutional authoritarian-

ism ’•—a neat heads I win, tails

you lose definition.

It may be premature to credit

President Marcos with a change

of heart over restoring real

political freedom in face of

criticism—most of which comes
from within the Roman Catholic
priesthood. If a change is to be
recorded it may be in response
to fashion. President Marcos’s
—and even more his wife’s

—

visit to China bad this

character. He may now have
discovered that everyone is

talking about human rights since
President Carter gave the term
a world currency. It should be
natural that such a cause should
be taken up in the Philippines,
a colony

a
brought up and

launched into independence in
the American democratic
tradition. If the_ conference in
Manila 1ms an immediate task
it should surely be to emphasize
what that tradition means and
to define what the delegates
expect of their host government.
To discuss the rule of law in a
city where the press is

dragooned into adulation of its

ruling family should alone be a
stimulus to their criticism.

From Dr John Gribhin

Sir. Iu her discussion of the Met
Office annual report. Sue Reid
(article August 19) cites the. com-
ment from that source that me
recent sequence of record breaking
drought followed bv record break-
ing rainfall in England and Wale*
can be expected to occur only once
in 500 years. Putting this another
way, the argument seems to be that,

assuming we are not experiencing
a climatic shift, the odds against
our recent weather pattern are 500
to L If a 500 to 1 outsider were to
win the Derby racing men might
suspect something fishy : the occur-
rence of a 500 to 1 outsider showing
up in the weather is equally sus-
picious, and more sophisticated
statistical tests can confirm that
something odd is indeed going on
in climatic terms.

In nan-mathematical language,
the argument runs something as

follows. If we have a working
hypothesis fin this case, that the
climate is not changing) and some
sequence of events occurs which
deviates significantly from the par-

tern of that hypothesis, it mav well
be .Thar, rather than olendine a
"special case ” we should think
seriously about changing our
hvpothesis. When it is recalled that

many students of the. vagaries of

climate were drawing attention to a
global shift in weather patterns
even before the events of the past
two years, it surety becomes very
difficult to retain smv longer the
hvpothesis that climate is not

chaneinc. with the curollnry that
recent troubles mark a "once In

500 years ” freak.

The test of any scientific hypothe-
sis must be its use to forecast the
outcome of " experiments ”, whether
natural or man made, So perhaps
f may be excused for pointing out
that one of the few “ forecasts

”

that the Soring drought of 1974
was likclv to pet worse before it

got better was made by myself, in

these columns, on April 30 last vear.

In the same spirit, the hvoothesis
that climate is shifting in the direc-

tion remarked on in your Lender of

Aumist 19 enables us to make the
further prediction that we can
expect extreme weather conditions
of all kind* in Britain in the next
few vears. More droughts and more
floods : severe winters and some
verv hot summers. And all this

without taking account of anv harm-
ful influence of mankind’s activities

on climate.

Yours sincerelv,

JOHN GRIBBIN.
University of Sussex Science Policy

Research Unit,
Mantell BuUding,
Falraer,
Brighton
August 19.

Front Dr P. D. Buisserel

Sir, Yesterday evening following the
BBC television news there happened
something which I have seen before
and have often been puzzled by. A
map of the British Isles is shown
with the country divided by lines

into, two or three segments, each
segment giving a different forecast
for that particular . area. It seems
to me chat the differences are some-
times so marginal as to be impercep-
tible.

For instance we are told that
while one portion of the country
will expect sunny periods with
occasional showers, another may
look forward to sunny spells with
isolated outbreaks of rain, and a
third is likely to get rain at times
.with sunny intervals.

Can anyone tell us what the
differences are between sunny
spells, sunny periods and sunny
intervals; likewise occasional
showers, outbreaks of rain and rain

at times ?

Yours faithfully,

P. D. BUISSERET,
Department of Medicine,
Guy’s Hospital Medical School,
London Bridge, SE1.
August 37-

The way the wind blows
From Bishop Kenneth Healey
Sir, It was, I think, in 1911—a year
to remember, anyhow, and not least

for the day (August 9) when the
thermometer registered 100 deg F
in the shade—that a school friend

apt
ufes

lent me a geography manual the

prestigious Professor Meiklejohn.
In this I was told that the south-
west wind prevailed over Britain

for three hundred days, on average,
each year. For the next few years
I kept count of the days on which
Nature defied the professor, and
having proved him wrong for long
enough to satisfy myself that either

the climate was changing or that
the professor's observations were
made on the south-west coast, I

accepted the fact that “ averages "

are of no practical value to the

weather, watcher.
Figures however are always

interesting. On how many days of
1977 so far has the wind blown from
the south-west ? Our impression
here is that for the last six months
it has come from an arc between
NE and SE. Has anybody kept
count ?

Yours faithfully,

K. HEALEY,
Little Needham,
Gedney Dyke.

Spalding,

Lincolnshire.

August 17.

n governors
w* Mr Graham Zellick ..

I am puzzled by Mr Absalom’s
(August 13) in' which he coro-
of tire “ allegations against

«w governors " made in my
kle on August 9. My article was
' about, and did net refer to,

.

fl>u governors ; and the nearest
og to an allegation appeared in

I,
last paragraph, where I spoke
a contempt for the law and! its

masses ”, but rhi« was clearly
fccmd, not at prison governors,
at those responsible for policy.

of the destroyed pets, it would be
entirely self inflicted.

Yours fmthfully.

CHRISTIAN MILLER. .

The Old Stables,

Newtown,
Newbury,
Berkshire.

Respecting champagne
From B. E. Caulton

Sir, Am I alone in deploring this

childish habit of Grand Prix racing

drivers (and now even winners of
must say, though, that Mr Absa- cricket matches) of shaking up their

v>S comment- ftn 9(-r»cc tn Tawvers i.. -i L — t,-i«i s comment on -access to lawyers
* L ™e courts, presuming to speak

' j? of prisoners, is as

. Jjn. example as any of that
- zeinpt for the law’s processes

which I referred.
.
- us faithfully,

.. sen Marv College, -

. e End Road, EL

:
wggledp^

y
: m Mrs John Miller . .

'-4?urely Iiiere only one way
people smuggling pets into

/aS* ^ titat is to pass * law
/jtiring—In addition to fines—<he
/•HF??1*0®*- destruction of any

led animal. ! • -

-r “flyooe. protests that, this

F.-Sfeg*. to: innocent auinw&s, : let

bottles of champagne so that half

the contents- spew out over afl and
sundry? Presumably these vandals
are all beer drinkers.

Yours faithfully.

B. E. CAULTON,
WiHow Brook,..

Hedge Lane,
PyHe,
Shepton Mallet;.

Somerset.

CKmbujg mountains
From Mr Bernard Bulford

Sir, We -are at present camping,

at Great Tower National ScoutCamp
Site .in the Lake District, on our
annual summer camp.

_

families climbing up in Wellington
boots and flip flops, and people'
climbing Striding Edge at Helivelyn
without maps or compasses.

In the early evening, on our
way down, we have been stopped
and asked the way up by people
who are going up without the
necessary equipment for evening
hikes, such as torches, map, emer-
gency rations and purpose clothing.
These mountains^ if treated with

respect, are a friend. If treated with
contempt^ as we have seen by the
Hi-prepared day trippers, they are
their worst enemy.
My respect goes out to those

people who form our mountain
rescue teams who have to go out
to rescue these people.

Yours sincerely,

BERNARD BULFORD,
Member of the Furze Platt Ranger
Venture Unit,
National ScourCamp Site,

Windermere,
Cumbria.

Spread of kissing

From Mrs Betty Naggar ...

Sir, Re Mre Jane GardamV letter

(August 13) the agreeable act of

frequent kissing win only- cease if'

there is an epidemic. I mice lived

in a country where handshakes
, cm

meeting and parting every time .one
ec the

Freedom to march
From the Chairman of the National
Front

Sir, Two items in jour August 19

issue cannot be allowed to go un-

challenged. Firstly, Mr John
Mendelson, in his article on page

12, conjures us "organizers of the

National Front” who have “openly
admitted that they are going into

parts of cities and towns with a

high percentage of immigrants to

tell them * to get out I know of no

such "organizer” of our party who
has made such a statement; perhaps

Mr Mendelson would provide me
with his name. In fact we do not

go to sach areas to tell immigrants

anything; we go to address ourselves

to whites who are badly affected by
the consequences of the Govern-
ment's multi-racial policies.

Not content with this, Mr Mendel-
son claims to have spoken to a
National Front member who said, on
the occasion of the Lewisham
march, “ I am here far a punch up ”,

and cites this as having been ack-
nowledged by this and other mem-
bers as “ the second main reason

”

for their presence.
Just like that! How convenient

for Mr Mendelson that he is not
required to produce these “mem-
bers ” to substantiate what he
claims they said. I dare say I could
write to your paper and say that I
had travelled up to Penistone,
where I understand Mr Mendelson
is the local MP, and met members
of his constituency Labour Party
who had come to Lewisham, on
their own admission, “for a punch
up ”. Would you be as ready to

print my claims ? I would
.
not

criticize you if you were not
This does -not deter Mr Mendel-

son, however. This information, to
which apparently he is the only
witness, “ proves that the National
Front organizers deliberately
ordered their supporters ... into
Lewisham to provoke violence and
to create conditions of political
violence”. -Not satisfied with this,
he goes on to say that our purpose
in going 'into Lewisham was “ to
intimidate 'physically members of
the immigrant population to frighten
them Into leaving the country

This is downright rubbish, and it

should nor be too difficult ro
recognize ic

.
as such if you have

seen the TV film reports of the
fracas—better still, if you witnessed
the fracas first hand. The true fact

Is that large numbers of immigrants,
whipped up into a frenzy by a few
unscrupulous, politically motivated
agitators (most of whom were
white) together with other whites,
went berserk in the streets of
Lewisham in an attempt to physic-

ally beat up the marchers of the
National Front, who included many
women, youngsters and elderly
people—the exact reverse of whar
Mr Mendelson claims.

Let me now come to the letter

from Lord Duncan-Sandys, pub-
lished two days earlier, which In

one paragraph states that “ freedom
of speech and freedom of
assembly” must be preserved as
part of democratic liberty but that
this should not necessarily include
the right to march through streets.

The inference of this seems to

be that it is marches that are
provocative of trouble, though not
ordinary meetings in halls or public
places such as Trafalgar Square.
Well, Lord Duncan-Sandys might
have thought twice about this had
he been at Ladywood with me the
following evening, where left-wing
hooliganism of a type no different
to that of Lewisham was directed
this time at an indoor meeting.
This is not all. Even our private
and internal meetings have been
attacked in the same way by red
mobs. The truth is that it is our
mere political, existence, and not
where particularly we manifest our-
selves, that constitutes the “provo-
cation ” to the extreme left-

It is of course very easy for
politicians whose parties have
regular access to the mass media to

state their views to decry the use
of marches and demonstrations in

the streets by others who do not
have this sort of access. To us, such
public demonstrations are one of

the few ways we have to gain a
hearing. Is your paper willing, ro

commission one of the leaders of
the National From to state oar case
in its columns? Are any leading
national papers thus willing? If so,

we could consider changes in our
present emphasis on street
activities.

Yours faithfully,

JOHN TYNDALL, Chairman,
National Front,
91 Connaught Road,
Teddingron,
Middlesex.
August 19.
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Work for school-leavers
From. Lord Walston
Sir, Much of the countryside today
is disfigured by dead ehns, and ic

is probable that during the months
ahead their numbers win increase.
Not only is the cost of cutting down
these trees very high, but there is

a severe shortage of labour to carry
wt tbe job.
At the same time as the elms are

dying we have well over 600,000
voung men and women who nave
just left school and who are unable
to find jobs. Ic surejy must, be
possible for the Department of
Employment, the Forestry Commis-
sion and perhaps, the Central Land-
owners Association to devise, a
means by which some of these
school-leavers cm perform this use-

ful service.

The Forestry Commission and .

some private landowners should be
able to provide a nucleus of skilled

tree-fellers who. could rostruct and
supervise the young people, many,
of whom would be delighted to find
work, especially in the fresh air and

. of manifest environmental and
public value. If the owners of the

trees were charged the cost, includ-

ing die provision of skilled labour.

chain saws and caravans where tbe
gangs could live, but excluding the
value of the unemployment benefits
which rhe school-leavers would in
any case receive, the work could be
done at a reasonable cost, nobody
would suffer, and there would be
benefirs to the environment and,
above all, to those who would
otherwise be out of work.

If such a scheme succeeded, and
given the existing good w£U on both
sides there is no reason why it

should not, this could lead to the
formation of some form of voluntary
youth corps which could carry out

a whole series of valuable social

services for which today there is a

great need. I have in mind particu-

larly such' things as reading to the

blind, digging the gardens of those

who are mo infirm to do k for

themselves, decorating the houses

of old people who can no longer

ebrnb up ladders, and a whole
variety of similar services which

need time and good will but little

jrttining, ani*. vd,erc there is no
competition with any existing labour
force.

. .

Yours, truly,

WALSTON. . . .

House of Lords.

August IB.

From Mr Paul Sieghart
Sir, The Secretary of the UK
Atomic Energy Authority (August
12) draws attention to two docu-
ments not published until after I

wrote the article for the Revieu* of
the International Commission of
Jurists which Roger Berthoud sum-
marized in vour issue of August 2.

They are the White Paper iVueleur
Pouter ami the Environment, and a

Department of Energy press notice
of June 2 entitled “ Long-Term
Security of Nuclear Power”, I must
confess that I cannot find much in
either of those documents to assu-
age the worries to which my articles
were addressed.
The White Paper, in the first pas-

sage which Mr Searby quotes,
rightly points out tbei it is not the
availability of plutonium alone, but
its coaj'unction with the prevalence
of terrorism, that dictates the de-
gree of securin’ surveillance which
must be carried on within a nuclear
society. But. of those two necessary
causes, one at least is still under
our control. We may not be able to
reduce the number of determined
terrorists in the world, but it is
within our power not to multinly
the quantities of plutonium, which
is an entirely mao-made substance.
When you know that there are cut-
throats about, is it wise to accel-
erate the manufacture of butchers'
knives ?
The other passage from die White

Paper which Mr Searby quotes can
only say that die availability of
plutonium wiU be “severely re-

stricted ”, and the risk of successful
tenorisT action “reduced". Even
there, tbe cost oF security will have
to be taken into account. When the
consequences of such terrorism are
a-, dire as these, h is small reassur-
ance to be told that such an event
will nor happen more often than we
can aff>rd.

The passages which Mr Searhr
quotes from the press notice do
even less ro ailay our concern. We
are told that there will nst be much
positive vetting (in which the sub-

ject concerned has the opportunity
of answering or explaining any mat-
ters which may cast doubt on his
loyalty or integrity). But what of
negative vetting, which goes on
without the subject’s knowledge,
where he cannot dispel any doubts
which are raised about him, and
which is carried out on a far larger
scale because it is so mucb cheaper

than the extensive inquiries which
positive vetting entails ?

Perhaps most worrying of all is

the passage in which the press
notice promises that " bodies and
individuals . would nor be sub-
ject to surveillance unless there was
reason to believe that their activi-

ties were subversive, violent or
otherwise unlawful (Mr Searby’s
quotation omits rhe “ otherwise ”.)

1 accept that we must keep an eye
on people who threaten us with
violence or other forms of law-
breaking. But in this country (un-
like some others in the world) there

is mercifully no crime of ‘•subver-

sion ”. Who will decide, and how,
what bodies and individuals are to

be regarded as “ subversive ”? Will
tfiev ever know about such de-

cisions, or be able to appeal against

them ?
To avoid misunderstandings, let

me make it plain that Justice has

no wish to raise alarmist hares, nor

to align itself with the anti-nuclear

energy lobby. With The growth in

the world's population, and in its

expectations of material affluence,

a painful energy gap seems a very
real future possibility.

_

Nuclear
power could partly close it. but so

far at least not even all rhe tech-

nical consequences—let alone the

social ones—are properly under-
stood

Our particular concern is wtrh
rhe indirect consequences on human
rights and civil liberties which could

flow from the stringent security

measures which any responsible

government must impose if the

manufacture of plutonium is sub-

stantially increased. That concern
was shared by the Royal Commis-
sion on Environmental Pollution in

chapter VTI of its report. As tbe

Government rightly says in the

White Paper which resranded to

that report, “ tbe particular environ-

mental end social problems of
nuclear pow’er are unique”, and
they must be fully and publicly de-

bated before the crucial decisions

are made.
Yours, eic,

PAUL SrEGHART,
Joint Chairman,
Executive Committee,
Justice (British Section of tbe
International Commission of
Jurists),
2 Clement’s Inn,
Strand, WC2.
August 17.

European Assembly
From Mr Neil Marten, MP for
Banbury (C«msert»afiue)

Sir, Lord Boothby (August 18) is

quite right—a directly elected
European Assembly will probably
be fatal to the cause of European
unity. The Chairman of the
European Movement (Lord Thomp-
son) has given an indication of
how this might happen when he
wrote, “After direct elections the
Assembly will be converted into a
rival of national parliaments fighr-

ing for a fairer share of parliament-
ary power".

If directly elected members of
the European Assembly (MEAs)
start trying to snatch power from
tbe national parliaments of France
and Britain they will certainly get
a smart slap in the face. They will

.

then be left with the almost non-
existent powers which thev have
today.
That being so, what purpose is

served by direct elections ? The
standard reason given is that it will
make the r immon Market more
democratic. But will it? Direct
elections do not necessarily bring
democracy; Russian MPs, directly
elected, have not increased democ-
racy. On the other hand, some
western democracies have nomi-
nated senates exercising power as
a second chamber. Democracy is
more about the use of power.

So, with no extra powers, dis-

illusionment and frustration will

soon set in. Recrimination between
those countries wanting to give
more power to the Assembly and
those not wanting to will increase

the already constant bickering
between the member countries. The
British public will become even
more disenchanted with our
membership of the Common
Market than they are today—the
latest opinion poll gives 53 per cent
against membership.
One can understand why the

Commission is so passionately in
favour of a directly elected
Assembly because they will then
regard it as “their Parliament”
and will Increasingly ignore the
national parliaments.
The real answer to the whole

question of the Common Market
is surely to recognize that the
Treaty of Rome itself is an outdated
document which will become un-
manageable if Greece, Spain and
Portugal join. We should restart
the whole venture, keep the good,
reject the impractical and have a
new treaty rased on cooperation
between a wider grouping of nation
states without any supra-national
pretences.
The European Assembly (un-

elected) could be merged with the
Council of Europe and the Com-
mission

a
converted into the

coordinating Secretariat of tbe
Council of 'Ministers.'
To continue clinging to the out-

dated concept of tbe Treaty of
Rome in this fast changing world
is unworthy of

a
responsible and

progressive
_

political leadership
which genuinely desires European
unity.

Yours sincerely,

NEIL MARTEN,
House of Commons.
August 19.

Where in tbe world ?
From Mr Barry Winkleman
Sir, Mr C. J. Saville-Glanvill (let-

ter, Aug 16) is wrong about The
Times Adas Fm afraid. It is not
produced in England for the Eng-
lish, Its major pant, the maps, are
produced in Scotland and its major
sale is overseas. The domestic
English market is buoyant but is

nowhere near large enough to sup-
port tite immense costs involved in

the Arias’s production. The Times
Adas would not exist without its

international sale and that in turn
would be seiverely reduced were our
place-name pokey too narrowly
national. But, in fact, we are far
from being extremists in this area

:

I know of one arias that has Gaelic

for all its names in Ireland.

The Times Atlas uses more Eng-
lish names for provinces and tines
in areas using non-Roman scripts

(such as China and the Arab coun-
tries) end English transcription

systems for tbe lesser names than
is the case with many other English
adases.
Yours sincerely,

BARRY WINKLEMAN,
Times Books,
38 Ogle Street, W3.

Colour in tbe census
From Mr Ivor Frank

Sir, Can anyone help me out of the
frying pan without landing me in

rhe fire ? Mr Redfern of the Census
office (August 18) wants to add the
question “Are you white? or are
you Negro or black,” or “ some
such adaptation of that ” to the
1982 census. I am a light brown so
I cannot tick the “black” box. My
father is Nigerian but my mother
Irish so I cannot tick the “Negro”
box. If I refuse to complete the
census I will break the law. Equally
if I complete it I will be uttering
a false document. What should I

do to obey the wise laws of my
country ?

Yours sincerely,

IVOR FRANK,
95 Gower Street, WC1.

County boundaries
From Lord Mountganret

Sir, Mrs Woods (August 8) is not

alone in. her rightful indignation

in the -treatment of Bristol at tbe

hands of tbe bureaucrats. Rutland
has disappeared completely, Berk-
shire bas lost its White Horse and
Yorkshire is a mere figure of its

former self. The three Ridings
which had existed for over 1,000
years disappeared overnight to be
replaced 'partly by such figments of
imagination of counties such as
Cleveland and North Humberside.
A similar nonsense has been

made for Scotland. The entire area
of the Highlands in one county

—

Highland, whereas counties are now
Districts.

There are. I know, many people
in these areas who share Mrs
Wood's indignation,' but, alas, as
with many things these days, the
people who are most concerned are
tbe least beeded when it comes to
bureaucratic expediency.
Yours faithfully,

MOUNTGARRET,
Wyvis,
Evanton,
Ross-5hire.

Year of the hoverfly
From Mr George HiU
Sir, Perhaps I can trace a little

further the movements of the hover-
flies that Dr Bristowe (August 17)
saw on the south coast flying north.
There was a plague of them here
in Aldeburgh until just a day or
two after he wrote (also of the
aphids that they feed on).
Then they decided to fly out to

sea. A little way from the' shore
there were hovemies struggling on
the surface every yard or so: I

walked 400 yards along the beach
and found dying insects at the
water’s edge all the way, about 30
of them to a foot—about as many
individuals as the number of clergy-
men listed in the current edition of
“ Crockford’s Almost all were
hoverflies, though I saw a few
bumble bees and other insects; only
the ladybirds made any determined
effort to resist their fate.

The odd thing was that the wind
had been blowing onshore all day,
so that they must have set off out
to sea, not been carried out acci-
dentally. Since then hoverflies have
nor been a problem, though one still

sees a few.
Yours, etc,

GEORGE HILL,

Tamarisk,
Crabbe Street,

Aldeburgh, Suffolk.
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BALMORAL CASTLE
August 22 : Lady Abel Smith has
succeeded the Lady Susan Hussey
as Lady in Waiting to The Queen.

Birthdays today
Dr Carl Dolmetscb, 66 ; Sir Arthur
fforde, 77 ; Sir william Goreli
Barnes, 68 ; Sir George Harvie-
Watt, QC. 74 ; Sir Samuel
Banlcole -Jones. 66 ; Lord Kissin,

65 ; Brigadier C. A. Langley, SO ;

Sir Kenneth Murray, 86 ; Mr
William Primrose, 73 : Sir John
Wriothesley Russell. 63 ; Dr Roy
Strong, 42 ; Sir Brian Young, 55.

Latest appointments
Latest appointments include :

Captain J. M. H. Cox, ADC, Royal
Navy, to be promoted rear-admiral
on January 7, 1978, and to be
Chief of Staff to Commander-in-
chief Naval Home Command in
November in the acting rank of
rear-admiral in succession to Rear-
Admiral T, H. E. Baird.
Mr Richard Wilkins to be develop-
ment officer of toe Association of
ChristianTeacher**.

Todays engagements
Exhibition : Pictures from eight-
eenth-century Venice, National
Gallery, 10-6.

Exhibition : Faberge ; Victoria and
Albert Museum, 10-7.

Early Music Centre Festival, with
displays of sixteenth-century
instruments, books and music,
Wigmtire Hall.

Walk : Ghosts of the City ; meet
St Paul’s station, 7.30.

Royal engagements
The following engagements for the
Prince of Wales for September
have been announced from Buck-
ingham Palace

:

10: 9.43 am uJfcas South Wales
Motor She w, Aberdarc ; 2.50 pm
as chairman, attends rugby foot-

ball match between British Lions
and Barbarians at Twickenham In

aid of the Queen's Silver Jubilee
Appeal ; midnight attends gala
performance of Jubilee af the

Theatre Royal, Drury Lane, in aid
of the Queen's Silver Jubiiee
Appeal and the Combined Theatri-

cal Charities Appeals Ccuncil.
12 : 11.45 am opens International
Reclamation and Disposal Exhibi-
tion at National Exhibition Centre,
Birmingham ; 7.20 pm as chair-

man, attends a concert given by
English National Opera at the
Coliseum in aid of the Queen's
Stiver Jubilee Appeal.
24 : as Cclonel-in-Chief, presents
new Colours to 4th (V) Battalion,

The Royal Regiment of Wales, at

Parc Howard, Llanelli.

Duke to visit Canada
The Duke of Edinburgh is to visit

Canada and Jamaica in November.
He will attend the conference of
the Royal Agricultural Society of

the Commonwealth as president,
arriving in Regina, Saskatchewan,
on November 22. He will be in

Montego Bay, Jamaica, on Nov-
ember 29 and 30.

Forthcoming

marriages
Mr D. R. H. Btilinghurst
and Miss M. M. Pemberton
The engagement is announced be-

tween Dafydd, elder son of Mr
and Mrs R. H. BUlinghurst, of

Erith. Kent, and Magdalen, only
daughter of Mr and Mrs B. G.
Pemberton, of Sevenoaks. Kent.

Mr C. J. Burlington
aod Miss T. K. Lund
The engagement is announced be-

tween Colin, younger son of Mr
Geoffrey W. Burlington and the

late Mrs Marlon Burlington, of

Cheam, Surrey, and Teresa,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Ralph
W. Lund, of Oxshott, Surrey, and
CPO Box 1441, Tokyo, Japan.

Mr J. A. Corrie
and Miss O. P. Cook
The engagement is announced
between John Alexander, eldest
son of the late Mr Robin Morton
Corrie, and of Mrs Barbara Corrie,

of Sydney, New Sooth Wales, and
Olivia Penelope, only daughter of
the late Mr Cecil Batstone Cook,
and of Mrs Penelope Cook, of
Bableigh, Landkcy, Barnstaple.

Mr G. S. Gilbert
and Miss P. A. Mytton
The engagement is announced be-
tween Gray, son of Major-General
and Mrs G. C. A. Gilbert, of River-
side House, Heytesbury, Wiltshire,
aod Fiona, daughter of the late
Major B. H. Mytton and of Mrs
Myiton. Brock House, Edgcotc.
Banbury.

Mr A. D. M Mullineux
and Miss M. B. Bolt
The engagement Is announced
between Alastair David Maclean,
son of the late Mr F. A. Millliners
and of Mrs Mullineux, of High-
lands Heath. Putney Heath. Lon-
don. SW15. and Mary Beatrice,
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs
O. D. Holt, of Penham House,
Shepton Montague, WIncanron,
Somerset.

Mr J. M. V. Rayncr
and Miss A. L. T. Freeman
The engagement is announced be-
tween Jeremy Mark Verrinder.
only son of Mr and Mrs S. V.
Rayner, of Muswell Hill. Loudon,
2nd Andrea Leonora Trncev. only
daughter of Mr and Mrs A. D.
Freeman, of SHchester, Hampshire.

Mr A. G. Sittr
and Miss N. M. Cree
The engagement is announced
between Alan Geoffrey, son of Mr
and Mrs L. P. Sixer. Poole. Dorset,

and Nicola Mary, tiaughrer of Mr
and Mrs P. B. Cree, Sobcrton,
Hampshire.

Holders retain

Four Stars

bridge trophy
By Our Bridge Correspondent

A record entry of 900 players in

216 teams competed at Brighton
last weekend for the Four Stars

trophy, the main event of the 10-

day summer congress organized by
the English Bridge Union.
The holders, J. Reardon,

A. M. G. Thompson, K. Loveys
and A. Woo. retained the trophy,
outplaying the rest of the field

to win by a record margin of 40
victory points. Results

:

Four Stars: 1. J. Reardon. A. M. C.
Thompson. K. Loveys. A. Woo. 12U:
0. D. Marcr. A. M. Hiron. P. Steckci-
metier. Miss M. Herman Mr and Mrs
Schaplra. 82: 3. It. J. Fleet. M.
Iraham, T*. Ballcv. .W. MjcHcnzie. 7^.
Brighton Bowl: j. T. N. Culbertson.
. I humson. M. Rosenhurg •Srollaod

.

*. R. Farralor < Yorkshire’. V*j
I

V. R. Farmlor < Yarfcshl,,,. . . —

,

equal 2: M. £. Ollks. R. J. Bullard.
Miss N. Gardener London i . E. If.Cruwhurn . BerfcUlirei. 1R7: equal 2:
D. Price. R. O'Reilly, C. Evans. C.
Duckworth •London I. 187. Fixed
pairs; H. J. Baker . • WarwlcLsIiir* «

.

Miss M. Borman • London . Mlsed
teams: Mr and Mrs P. D. Austwlck.
Miss P. Devins J. Mondda iSnmer-
SMI. Harold H. Posier cup (Swiss
pairs i : 1, \V. J Durden. J. Lavia
• heoti. 1V7- 2. I. G. Thomson. T. N.
Culbertson i Scotland •. 1T<3.

A rainy welcome at Warsaw airport for the Shah of Iran (right) and Empress Farah (centre)

from the Polish party leader and Mrs Gierek. Report, page 5. •

Dover gets ready for expansion
By Geoffrey Browning

Ax the holiday season reaches
its peak the port of Dover, the
busiest in Britain for handling
passenger traffic, appears to be
coping welt Last year seven
million pass ngers and a million

vehicles passed through the

port and figures for this year
are expected to be 6 per cent or

7 per cent higher.
Foreigners attracted by the

favourable exchange rate

heavily outweigh British holi-

daymakers who appear to have
been daunted by steeply rising

press ahead with new invest-
mji: projects.
An £8m development to pro-

vide new hovercraft facilities

at the western docks is nearing
completion and the berths will
be used by the new French-
u jumbo" hovercraft when : they
come iato operation.

Work is proceeding on a
£lm extension for a new -pas-
senger lounge and administra-
tive buildings at eastern docks.
Towards the end of the year
work is expected to start oa a
£12m project to reclaim 10

single complaint £rom a member
this year.” -

Difficulties arose only when
people underestimated-* their
travelling time and failed to

comply with the requirement to

check in- 45 ntinotes before em-
barkation. . .

A spokesman for the AA said

they had not heard of any com-
plaints, but said there were
occasional delays to foreigners,

who underwent more detailed

processing by immigration and
customs officials.

Some Britons returning from

costs of ferrying todr cars and acres °f and expand drive- holiday have been heard to com-
on ferry installations.

During the peak season
higher ferry rates are charged
at weekends and the board
acknowledges that more people
prefer to travel during the week
and that this makes for
smoother operations. Harbour
board police are responsible, for
marshalling vehicles and com-
plaints from the public average
fewer than one a week.

Services from Dover mb to

, , „ Boulogne, Calais, Dunkirk,
ion, townspeople say there 0steod and Zeebruege, and are where people, particularly those

are delays only when weather
provided by Sealink, Townsend with caravans, think it is the

interfere with saikags and the fi0*wse* widnow P and O
" JJ ~ :‘

tightly drawn schedules. Normandy Ferries, which cotn-
Dover Harbour Board, the menced crossings last year. At

there are four

families across the Channel for

a Continental holiday.

At peak periods 60,000 pas-

sengers and more than 12,000

vehicles travel through Dover.

In the town traffic congestion

was eased by the opening in

February of the Jubilee Way
Flyover, which links the busy A

2

road from Canterbury with the

entrance of the eastern docks
ferry terminal.

As most drivers aim fi>r

London, townspeople say there

plain of rigorous examinations
in the customs hall when they
-,s ider they are treated more

informally
'

- when passing
through Continental frontiers.

The Department- of Customs
and Excise pointed out tbat it

was responsible for
.
preventing

the introduction of rabies to

Britain and checks had to be
more severe than on the Con-
tinent, where rabies already
existed.

“There have been cases

statutory body formed in 1606
which administers the port, is

confident that it can cope with
the passenger traffic, which is

expected io top 10 million a

year by the end of the decade.
Although the EEC has

recently indicated chat financial

assistance towards a Channel
tunnel would be considered if

the British and French govern-
ment , made approaches, the
threat no longer looms large
and the board has felt able to

eastern docks there are
genera] purpose ferry berths in

addition to the Seaspeed hover-
craft berth.
The AA and RAC motoring

organizations, with offices at

Dover, are unanimous in their

praise of the way the harbour
board run the port. Mr Leslie
Trimming, RAC manager of the
Kent ports, said: “Considering
the volume of vehicles entering
and leaving Dover, the board do
a good job. I have not had a

worst thing in the world to have
to leave their dog for a week ”,

a spokesman said. British cus-

toms was also concerned with
goods attracting revenue, drugs
and niegal immigrants. That
meant - that caravans . and
motorized caravans had to be
closely scrutinized.
“ Our officials will make the

on-the-spot checks; they con-
sider necessary. At certain
times it might appear 'to the
public that more people

.
are

stopped than at other times.

We - act on : information
received.”

'

Village life 1 : Decline brings anger rather than sentimentality

Crisis where the cottage gardens bloom
.4 morning that maintaining
the thatch and tending the
honeysuckle round the cot-

tage door is not enough to

keep the English village alive

was made recently by the
Council for the Protection of
Rural England. The Norfolk
village of Hardinghmn is one
community that meets nearly
all the criteria the CPRE
applies in diagnosing the de-

cline of country life. Michael
Horsnell went there to ask:
Is the village dying ?

If the English village is dy-
ing. its old body is resting ar

Hardingham. where the roses
are blooming in cottage gar-

dens as they have done for

generations.
But if once they grew as a

testimonv to the virtues and
tranqu'llky of country life they
serve better now as a memo-
rijl to it.

A scattered community of
97 households lying in the
ureen fields between Dereh/m
i”id Wymcndliam in mid-
Nr-foik. Hardingbam, is pov.
rjbly facing its greatest crisis

fince rhe Black Death wiped out
its e?rliest Christian settlers.

The cowherds^ and grooms
made their fast journeys to St
George** churchyard long be-
yond die memories of the
youngest villagers. And coun-
try lanes that once echoed
their heavy boots on_ ch :

^ly
mrm'ngs now hum with Cie
machinery of aa agricultural
revolution that has tom down
the hedgerows and driven men
From the fields.
The population has declined

frem over 500 between the wars
to Fewer than 300 today, and,
while 30 per cent of the men-
folk were employed on the land
in the village’s heyday, now
only 12 are working at the
seven farms that were once irs
lifeblood: one man For each
200 aerts.

In the village there is little

of the sentimentality about the
end of an era that is often
found among townspeople. But
in its place there is growing
anger and frustration about the
way the authorities have encour-
aged its decline.
No one is quite sure bow the

rot set in, but the past decade
has seen a chronicle of cuts in
the services that once kept
Hardingham thriving.
The stanon, once noisy xvith

the clatter of milk chums
bound for London, was the first
to go. A subsidized bus ran
daily through the village
between Derebam and VVyiuood-
banz as a replacement, but that
too gave up the ghost after
18 months.
With the station went the

Railway Hotel, the last of the
village pubs and the third since

1900 where the beer has run

dry*.

Hardingham station, oace busy with the clatter of milk churns.

In 1972, just 10 years after

celebrating its centenary, the
village school was closed, and
busing became a daily feature

for the IS children aged five

to 11 ivho were rhe last to fill

classrooms built for three times
their number.
Church services meanwhile

declined, with the loss of a
resident parson, to about two a
month, and Hardinghami is non-

part of an arbitrary conjunction
of seven small parishes.

Then on June 25 this year

came the final straw, and one
that later drew wry comment as

the Post Office' announced
nearly £400m profits. Harding-

ham’s tiny post office was
closed because it was “ no
longer economical to run ”.

How many of the 39 old age

pensioners—about one in seven

of the population—are Forced

to ask friends and neighbours

with cars to collect rbeir pen-

sions from other villages.

The loss of so many services,

together with the submission of

man to machine in recent years,

is turning Hardingham into a

kind of dormitory in the fields

for the industrial and leisure

attractions of Norwich and

other towns.

For a village trying to bring
itself to terms with a changing
world and find a new identity,
however, its most significant
loss is a curious one. On May
28, Sir Barrie Edwards. CVO.
MC, aged 86, the last of his
generation of country gentle-
men. died at Hardingham Hail
after shepherding the village
through decades of change out-
side and in.

The old feudal system has
died hard in Hardingham.
Although the so-called golden
age of the English village under
the rule of the beneficient
squire has been dismissed as a
myth, in Hardingham it is said
to have been something of a
reality.

A large congregation attended
bis memorial and thanksgiving
service on June 2 and people
departed saying that things
would never be the same.
Although the age of the lied

cottage had virtually disap-

peared in his lifetime, villagers

continued to hold him in the

sort of respect rhat used to

accompany the squire's power.
A vice-lieutenant of Norfolk

for 19 years and former chair-

man of the county council, he
had a reputation for moving

with the times and was closely
involved in the village's strug-
gle to save its Post Office.
The Rev David Rye. a vicar

in the Barnbam Broom group
of parishes, which includes
Hardingham, told me: “Of all

the villages in the group
Ilardiogiiam is still in the last

century because it was under
a benevolent squire. Where you
still have a figure at the centre
the status quo is preserved. Sir
Bartle was enormously looked
up to.

“Villages often give an out-
ward appearance of rigor
mortis. Ar Hardingham they
have lost a lot. There is nothing
left now that serves as a focal
point. But there is a tremen-
dous vitality about villages
when they- are threatened by
something drastic”
Mr Rex Wilson, former

county cricketer and retired
railway worker, told me:
“Under Sir Bartle this was a
feudal village. This means it

was an anachronism, of course.

There was even a kind of hier-

archy still. But tilere rs nothing

U> take its place. The village

is dying' and we are suffering

a great Joss that saddens me."
Next : Changing ways

Latest wills

.

Miss Dorothy Sbewell
.
Cooper, of

New Milton. . £82,57* tret. After
personal and other bequests she
left the residue .equally between
the Japan Evangelical Band,
Lebanon

.
Evangelical Mission and

the JBible Churchmen’s.Missionary
Society. .

Other estates indude (net, before
tax paid ; tax not disclosed) ;

Kennedy, .Sir Decrick Edward de
Vere, of Rathedole, - co Dublin,
former, estate in England, Wales
and the Irish Republic .. £205,999
HBL Professor Archibald Vivian,
FRS, of Cambridge, scientist, ‘who
shared - the Nobel Prize for
physiology and medicine i" 1922

• - - 127,139

Ministry in sight

of exterminating

coypu from crops
By Hugh Clayton
More than forty years after coypu
were brought to England to pro-
duce fur coats the Government has
spent well' over Elm on -protecting
crops from toem_ .The coypu, a
large rat-like rodent from Smith
America, has. been left behind by
fashion hut still lives to damage
farm drainage: networks and
nibble crops in East AngUa.
After 15 years of trapping, the

Ministry of Agriculture. Fisheries
and Food is in sight of exterminat-
ing the coypu. Yesterday the
ministry introduced Its ultimate
weapon, a committee.
Mr Strang, Parliamentary Secre-

tary at die - ministry, said : " I
have Invited a smal group to
examine the problems of control-
ling coypu over the longer term
an dto advise onthe options for
futitte strategy; an dtheprospects
of ultimate' eradication.”

Church news
Appointments
TH« Bov D. St J. Cbidwick. D_

.

Chaplain to the Btahap ot Truro. -
to be Chaplain to tho 'Contramure
the Epiphany, cttsceae of Truro.

- Tho Rev R. Footer. carftLt or St
Jnmaa'o. BriercUflo, Bander, diocese
or BUCKbam, to be pdest-In-charaa ol
S» Stephen's, Tocihotes. and ansfetaitt
director or reUslow* education In the
d5,3£e

-Rev J. A. Hwiwn
. prlFsl-ln-

durae-of Steeple. Church Known? and
Kl.ninertdoc, Dorset, diocese of Salis-
bury, to be Vicar -of Aldertiolt. ami
dloo-se.

Tho Rov -C. Ration.- Vicar of St
Mary's. . Lundwood, dlonn of Wolic-
ftfHd. to be Vicar of Si Thomas’*
Gawbcr -Barnsley.
Hie Ttcv A. R. Lowe. Prtcst-ln-

charov or. St Mary wRh St Simon and
St Matthias; .Sheffield, in be Vicar of
si KRda’5. Stdrogresn, dioooM ot
Shefricid.
•

'Iggl-Rre S. M- SausljF. Vtar of St
Ctrthherfs. Blrtthy, dI«:«M? of WalCP-
fteid, - to be Vicar - of- Holy Tttafty.
Hqjrafk-Ui|.Tho Rfv J.U. SpraVL vicar of

Si Andrew vrtrfa DewTIah.
BUrnd/ord, #acraw or &uUbary, to be
VJ2£ ot AH plots’ and e

EUmuradsbury Mid Ioswtch. to be prlesl-

fcaffsSjKff--* KtW
Diocese of Chelmsford •

_.Canon _R. H«rtck. Vlce-PidTost of
CbrtMnford Cathedral, to be provost.
... JEg Bw. Pr_John Moses. Rector If
the Coventry Seat team mfnhrtry and
Rural Dean of- Coventry East, to beArchdeacon

. of SooOiauL

Diocese of Hereford
The Rev K- C. Jones, primt-ln-

of Great Wollaston wlilt . St

bun**
>®aatotawn - ® h» chas-

Tlie Mason, piiest-ln-
chonie Of WcsthUEy . and Yacttclon.w hv pricst-ta^harw of Great
u olfciutm wltb St John Baptlsu
MWdletowa -

.

Diocese of Lichfield

..
Tho. Rev T. J. Uarvey, Vh»r of

llpocr GamaL to be Vtor of Strip.
The Rov R. C. -Knowuna. curat; of

St 'tary’s. Shrevrnbury, to be
of St Mmta’s. Wot

curate-Ui-
ifloeoM

Young people take part in

environment festival
From Our Correspondent
Aldershot
Hundreds ot young people from
all over the wodd are joining Mr
Malcolm Muggeridge, Mr . Krt
Pedler, die writer, and Dr Bncfc-
minsurr Fuller, the inventor and
architect, at a " festival' 'which is

beh^ held, a4 Haslemere, Surrey,
to study ways of living that win
not damage the environment.
The. International Youth Festival

of Hope- for Mankind;
. .

which
opened yesterday, also hopes to
meet die challenge of suggesting
self-help groups for the young
unemployed.
Those attending the festival will

tire' in a geodesic -domed village,

enjoying solar heated showers.

eat wholefoods prepared at a
vegetarian kitchen, and take part
In discussions..

Mr Enrols. .Secretory, of State
for. Social Services, wffl lie leading
talks and Mr PecHer, who was res-
ponsible for-', the tefevisfoa pro-
grammes, Dooiqwatch and The
Survivors, will take part in dis-
cussion?. .

Mr Michael Ridded, one of the
Ockendoi Venture workers who
are behind the festival, said Mr
Muggeridge ' will chair .a discussion
on the essential nature .of man.
Mr David Smith, whose exploits
include running across the Sahara
Desert aod . parachuting on to
Mouar .Fuji & Japan,- will lead
talks:

OBITUARY

MR REX CONNOR
Former Australian Energy Minister

Mr Rex Connor, who was the

Australian Minister for

Minerals and Energy from 1973

until ins resignation from Mr
Gough. Whidam’s cabinet in

October 1975 over allegations
that he was involved in attempts
'to negotiate, vast loans from
Arab countries, <Ked in Can-
derm yesterday. He was thought
to be 70.

Reginald Francis Xavier
Cunningham was one of the
veteran - members of the
Australian Labour Party and
had served as a Member of the
New South Wales Legislative
Assembly ' before .going into
national phKtics. In the'
national parliament he repre-
sented tiie constituency of
Cunningham NSW; from 1963
and when Mr Whidam’s
Labour Party took office in
1972 he soon became a key
figure in the cabinet. He domi-
nated the important sphere of
minerals and - energy in

Australia earning himself the
nickname of “Use Strangler”
because of his tough manner
and his uncompromising oppo-
sition to multinational mining
and oil concerns in Australia.
But be was forced to resign

from Whirlam’s cabinet as a

.result of his attempts to raise
loans

.
of 5A4.000 million

(£2,500 million; from the oil

rich countries of the Middle
East, to help develop
Australia’s own rich mineral
and energy resources- The
negotiations foundered when it

was revealed that they bad been
conducted through channels
which, bypassed the treasury
and the official loans council.

Mr Whttlam told parliament he
bad been misled by Mr Connor
and the minister resigned. But
the affair triggered off a politi-

cal crisis which soon enveloped
the Prime Minister, who was
himself dismissed by the
Governor General. Sir John
Kerr, a month later.

M. PIERRE COT
M. . Pierre Cot, a French

Social!st-Radical politician of
note under the Third Republic,
who was Air Minister in several
governments during the 1930s
died on August 21.ac the age
of 31. A barrister, he later
taught law, at Rennes Univer-
sity and subsequently as a mem-
ber of the Paris Law Faculty.
He- was elected to the Chamber

Force ” for which he had his

property confiscated. He lec-

tured in law at Yale University,

continued to combat Petainisr

sentiment in America, and
apparently made an abortive
atrenrot to reach an under-
standing with General de
Gaulle. In 1943. however, he
was in Algiers, where the
Radical Party nominated him as

in 1923 for the Savoy depart- one of its four representatives
ment, which, be continued to

“ **" ° J * L’ "

represent, without interruption

,

until the cotiapse of France in
1940.

In 1932 Paul-Bonco ur, as
Prime Minister, made Cot his
Under-Secretary of Stare and,
soon afterwards, Air Minister—Cot bad Qualified as a pilot a
couple of years earlier. He
subsequently served in the
cabinets of Daiadier, Sarraut,
and Chautemps. -After an inter-
val of a year and -a half, during
which he was one of the firmest
advocates of a dose Franco-
Soviet alliance, he was bade at
the Air Ministry under Lion
Blum, then again under Chau-
temps, after which he held the
Ministry of Commerce during
the first few months of 1938.

Cot escaped -from Bordeaux
in 1940 and from London went
to the United States. There he

m the Consultative Assembly,
and -he returned to Paris soon
after the liberation of the capi-
tal

In March, 1944, he went to

Moscow m order to negotiate
for the recognition of rhe de
Gaulle government. His record
during the rears before 1939
made him in manv wars an
obvious choice for this mission,
although his differences of

opinion with.de Gaulle had per-
sisted. During a debate in the
Chamber in June, 1945, thev
found vigorous expression . and
in the upshot Cot found him-
self increasingly at odds with
.members of his own party, who
were particularly critical of his
left-wing views. In the follow-
ing year he was formally
expelled from the Socialist-

Radical fold.

He continued to sit in the
Assembly as an Independent,

launched a vigorous press cam- siding with the Communists on
pajgs against Petsin and Wey-
gand, while he in turn was
changed in absentia by the
Vichy Government with
“neglect of the French Air

many important issues. He was
a recipient of the Stalin Peace
Prize. Has son, Jean-Pierre, is

one of the correct leaders of
the French Socialist Party.

REAR-ADMIRAL DANNREUTHER
father, and the composer
agreed. 1 do know not whether
Admiral Dannreurher bad anv

B.L. writes

:

Your obituary of Rear-Admi-
ral Dannreucher rightly

_
con-

centrates da
.
Ins distinguished lilting for his great patron’s

naval career. But k omits what operas, but he certainly pre-
is surely the most extraordi- served throughout his Ike the
nary fact about his Kfe, which letter which Wagner wrote to
is that he. was^ difficult though -him on the occasion of his
it may be. to bdseve, Richard christening.

'

Wagner’s godson. The Admi- I may perhaps add that as
raPs father. Professor Edward Admiral Dannreutber died at
Dannereuther, was a noted the ege of 96, mid Wagner
musical scholar,^and one of the died in 1833, when the fixture
most enthusiastic early chain- admiral was two years old,
pious of Wagner’s music When' this death almost certainly
his son vras bora, he asked breaks the very lest direct
Wagner if he would' be a god- link with the composer.

DR RICHARD SAYCE
Dr Robert Shackleton, Bodley’s
Librarian, writes

:

The obituary.- notice of
Richard Sayce spoke of his out-

standing contributions to the

study of French literature and
of his vivid personality. A word
should be added about his.

prowess in the field of his-

torical bibliography. He
strongly took the view that the
study of literature should not
be separated from that of the
books in which it is embodied.
His private library,, built up
over, the years, was remarkable
and contained particularly pre-

cions editions of French seven-
teenth-century poets. He made
himself an expert in the tech-
niques of book production and
•towards the end of his life was
preparing a bibliography ol
editions of Montaigne.

_
He was

:

prominent in the Bibliographi-
cal Societies, both of London
and Oxford, and was for some<’
four years a scrupulous andj
efficient editor of The Library.
His own article on local typo-

-

graphical practices was a most
distinguished and original piece
of research. Bibliographers, as-'

well as specialists in French
literature, mourn him deeply,

j

SIR GEORGE JESSEL
Sir- George Jessel,.Bt, MC,

died suddenly on August 18 ar

the age of 86.

In 1958 he was High Sheriff
of Kent. -He was chairman of
the Bournemouth and District
Water Company and life presi-
dent of Imperial Continental
Gas

.
Association.

The elder sou of the first

.

baronet, he was bora on May 28,
1891, and educated at Eton and
Baffin! College, Oxford. He saw
distinguished, .service in The

Buffs in the First World Wa;
in which he won a Military
Cross, was mentioned in deb
patches and severely wounded:
He succeeded his father in 192$!

He married in 1923, Muriefi
daughter of Colonel J. W. Chap
lin, VC, and widow of Major FJJ

Swetenham. They had one sons
His wife died in 1943 and he
married secondly Elizabeth;
Lady Russell of Liverpool
daughter of Dr David Ewart*.
QBE. He is succeeded by hh°
son, Mr Charles John Jesse I. ,

25 years ago •

From The Times of Friday, Aog
22, 1952

Dr K.urt Schumacher
Dr Kurt Sdmmactaer. the leader
of the Social Democratic Party of
Germany, tes died without bold-

ine Office,- but be leaves a per-
maoent imprint oo the history of
his country and of Europe. The
intemperance of some of hia
diterances, .

and lately the intran-
slgeoce of his campaign against
Dr Adenauer's policy of western
European alliances, make Ft easv
to overlook tbe true character of
his cobtribudon co European
politics since the war. Perhaps be
was by temperament incapable of
being other ttau a stormy figure ;

or perhaps bis harshness of speech
and tbe often appalling clarity of
his political attitudes can be
traced to the unbroken siiffcriaa

and struggle of his life. He was
never a man for compromise, and
his contemptuous hostility .to thd
Nazis remained in the smallest
detail inflexible through more
U»u tea years of imprisonment.
When ac- last toe Third Reich
collapsed - and he- was released
from a concentration camp terribly
battered and weakened, be set to
work instantly with unimpaired
poffrial strength . He reconstftnted
bis-pvTv, choosing foc its national
headquarters Hanover—oot too far

from Berlin bat Jar enough -to. be
oat of reach of Soviet pressure—
and insisted that Its new pro-
gramme should be radical and
dynamic!

Science report
.

Astronomy: Celluloseitf sp'a’ce'
The infrared absorption c.

cellulose-like materials sboiv-
ateorptios at exactly tbe sam
wavelengths as those seen in thi

interstellar matter. Assuming tin
ceUniose is indeed present, it

"
possible to explain in some deta.
the observations from a number i
Infrared sources. .

While that in no way const
rates an incontrovertible proof ' '

the presence of cellulose out •

space it shows tbat the prese.
data are consistent with th-
assumption. Convincing proof w
be hard to obtain, but the imp1 '

cations of tbe present suggest^
are so enormous that the sear
for proof will surely be an exci"
ing one. Very recently Sir Fr
Hoyle and Professor Vfickranf'
ringhe hare detimed that comp?
bfcKbemicals can explain tai

features of the . ultraviolet spe-
tram from interstellar dust clou1 '

(Tbe Timer, 24.3.77). They su**'
'

gesced then that the best way
protecting these chemicals fnL<
damage and so ensure their s&
viva! wood be “ in the nature ”•

a biological ceH wafl **. Only ft*"
1

months ago that was merely —
controversial suggestion ; u^

,

there is some rirainwiaatial fs '

.
denoe to support it.

By ’Nature-Times News Service.
Source : Nature, August 18, 19 1, -

(Vol 268. p 610). Lv
6 Nature-Times News ServiuT
2977.

. *

: Complex molecules such as cellu-

lose could be present in the clouds
of material .between the stars,
according to Sir Fred Hoyle and
Professor N. C. Wickramastoghe,
or Cardiff University. Cdltdose is

the chief component of cen . walls
in {flams and if his indeed present
in interstellar space it-would pro- -

ride a strong argument for the
extraterrestrial origin of Hfe.

There is as much’’ material in
between the stars as there is. in
the stars ' themselves. In fact, if

•this ' interstellar '- matter were not
there to absorb some of tbe light
from the stars it.would be possible
to read tiny; newspaper at night by
starifgbt alone. . Most, of tbe inter-
stellar matter is. composed of gas.
but it Is' known chat about 1 per
cent of tt is in the farm of titty
dost grains. -. The commonest
materials In .these clouds are
hydrogen, water and carbon mon-
oxide, but there, are also vast
amounts of formaldehyde—a mole-
cule formed of hydrogen, carbon
and oxygen.

'

. Formaldehyde has the remark-
able property of Unking together
mto other,fonnsddebyde molecules
to form long- chains ; -a process
known .as poiytDeriu ttoB. . These
polymers can form themselves into

'

stable ring, structures, such ns
cellulose and starch.' and if that
happened is space they..could
resist being :broken ap "by' toe-
ultraviolet radiation from stars,

u-hicb prevents- most mclccities

from existing for long periods. ;

It is a big step to -assume that
formaldehyde molecules ..have
collaborated to form ceSmose in
iiuerateOar dust -clouds bnt it is
possible to look for direct evidence
of the presence of these molecules.
Thar has' bees done' by Sir Fred
Hoyle and Professor Wicfcrama-
fiznghe, who have compared the
properties of interstellar oust at
Infrared wavelengths with tbe
properties of ceQulose-like
materials at those . wavelengths.
Tbe information is available as
cellulose has been - extensively
studied because of its economic
importance to the cotton industry.
MeasurmeaB of interstellar

material at infrared wavelengths
are very difficult. The radiation Is

detected by instruments that are
essentially incredibly sensitive
thermometers that mast be used
above the absorfong.'atmosphere
of the Earth.; During the past. few
years a number of "MwawpmwM
have been made from balloons and
rockets, and the results show that
toe inantdar . dust appears to
absorb infrared radiatioa

,
strtingiy

at two particular wavelengths.
Those wavelengths correspond to .

the Infrared properties of water-
ice and jnagneslmn sJHcare,

materials that 7are

'

:.found in

meteorites, -and . tint tm beat
accepted os' a yoy ysaonabic
explanation for the. material In .

interstellar matter. . But there are
difficulties udth' this theory, which
is -tumble to explain, the detailed
obsecrations on all' the infrared
sources.
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and
bus group offers

rises

M. I ir P-^ COT

‘

•v.y Edward'Townsend

; British Leyland’s truck and
: ^-is_^gronp has drawn up pro-

..jsals for a pay and produc-
rity scheme covering its'

>,000 Lancashire and Scottish
orkers which, the company-
id yesterday, would adhere
rictly to the government’s

I; sidelines.

>‘ The productivity schemes,
’-•j-iich Leyland has emphasized

\'iuTd be self-finahciiig, are de-"'*'
- pied to "supplement signifi-

'*'•• rotiy” basic pay increases for
•. . e group’s employees. The pro-

: : .'sols follow more wide-rang-
- ; > • wage reforms proposed by

: inland Cars’ management
- Sjj.'r-idi have run into opposition

:

•'
'in the shop floor.

:.-7.^iscBSsions on the truck and
- .? 1 group’s plans began at fac*

r'y level yesterday. The com-

of he more signicant ones to
be tackled
A truck and' bus group

spokesman said the proposals
month rule between pay seide-
adhere strictly to the 12-

»ents and to the 10 per cent
overall limit on general wage
increases **.

The company said the
schemes would bt based on real
productivity gains measured in
terms of overall foray effici-
ency. They would also be col-
lective schemes, embracing all
relevant employees within the

It was intended that they
existing bargaining structures,
would be self-fundiny and easy
to tinderstand, operate and im-
plement.

The productivity schemes are
designed to operate from Sep-
tember 1 and would be coupled
with general pay increases-W «Id the schemes wtTuId ' ^ded “aT ^ ap^pria^

aajtfae acceptance of a num- anniversary date of
1" ;'r]of changes in working prao-

all "aimed at increasing
«taction efficiency and redoo-

-1 chauufacruring costs.

.
-V .'hi. the sensitive issue of pay
7 ' ^firentials, the company - said

ras unlikely that die many
;r :ereD 0'al and parity prob-

could be resolved through
- - T2: k..*i Li. - l

existing
agreements
Mr Des Pitcher, the truck

and bus group’s managing direc-
tor, said that if agreement was
reached a productivity bonus
would be possible and" derided
on the basis of measured effi-
ciency.

“ Inis will provide a clear.
t--~ ^ l^foposals, bur it was hoped defined and precise method of

•
.

..i sansfacoiT produciviy im- ensuring the efficient utiliza-
• -verneo would enable some lion of manpower w

.

offer by Lucas
fter peace talks fail

\\>V:R

« ‘-Clifford-Webb
• : >.lere was an unexpected

iopment last night after
:-r;Iong talks to try to settle

: seven weeks old Lucas tool-
"

-rfir’s strike which is crip-
. the motor industry.

op stewards representing

. 1,200 toolmakers had
t i u vVWI'ed out Of the Birmingham

.

"es of the Advisory, Con-
_ ion and Arbitration Service •

. : .
‘

‘rinS “ the strike will go
.

- • i~ Tbey said that after three
" iTTjof talks they had rejected .

mproved offer from man-
..." Lent.
.“It officials of their union,

; ^Amalgamated.- Union of
.7 “peering Workers,

• Afterwards Mr Terry Duffy,
midlands national executive
member of the AUEW said:
“ The company has made a fur-
ther offer wlutih will be ut to
the shop stewards at 11 aid
tomorrow. Following that there
will be a mass meeting of the
toolmakers.”

. „ „
•

He said Lucas management
had insisted that their second
offer o fthe day was the final
one. He refused to say what it

was or to indicate whether he
was " optimistic about its

acceptance.

The shortage of starter
motors,, alternators,, and’- head-

stayed Clamps haS- stopped production
hours of Leyland Princess, MG and' id for a further pvo hours of Leyland Princess, MG and

.jJUa .under -the chairmanship-'. Spitfire .'models. Some 3^500
-•'-

f

:“7-fr Jim Mortimer, Aras workers are laid off at Cowiey,
.-'Tnan, Abingdon, and Coventry-

More US banks boost prime lending rate
From Frank Vog] ... *

-. .
' V • /.« intention of rdaintaming-'money policies.' .

Minutes of the. .Fed’s open market
Washingnpn.. Aug 22 '•... ..'somewhat tighter; than those, that have -

,
committee.' meetings, ' just published.

Most of America's largest commercial '-trtffvailed, for most of- this" year. •• An show that the committee decided on
banks, base- npw followed the Jetid ae* - *-'** ,J! - * 4

by Citibank, -of New York. * - ” ,J

and 'increased their prime i

to 7 per.-cent -from Gl- per, - ,

who raised their- prime rate, today -in*. *v7 3?ress"ure Js Uiountinp .for -the Fed to 53 to G per cent _
eluded -1fie Banje of- America. -Aw FitSfl praise its dtscoyorratel There is evidence
National' Batik of Chicago, the Morgan That -an-fucreasing~mhnber:ef banks are-
Guarantor Tnist Company, fije , films* . ,usiAg xija;.diaydnt nrindo*b:iti view of

ilt IJackv Chemical BantlTFryiug' '-.tblf Jtow-Fed discounr raw. In zhe latt
llViininun. A Vn.u.1.*

'

Trust cmdTEuropean-American- Bi>0k-Y> atax/ement week. the. Volume of -bank.
The pnitie ' rate boost /brings .jnesti Vbowowing 1. at -

'the ' discbunc wjpdow!

sboztterm. rates -into. Jiiie. -after the 11J-.'/
- totalled 7 S900m' fabout- £S14m), com-“ ‘ ’ -- vpjume'lof-WSOm in the

t week.
.. . . , , it* the; jhonev market

the 'Federal -Kdscpve Board' s /discount .today, drmaine reserves «t a Fed.'funds
ratd," wfcich ut 5J per cent: jc stiH weD . • Tote v5f S 1 5/1$

,

per cent;..and "this is

below th«* levels of all/other short^enn :t ^ija^'rtaken-=^ a ; further indication of
ratebVoda^ * ‘

"
* .' ' •’ .a/doterniipatuin to .stabilize* sKort-rerm

Ad/ iocrhase. in-, the disco upi.\ rate. in. rate^ around.-cur reat lpvels.lt; dogs not
me near futurd- Is -widely expected m appear on ' die; basis pf- recent actions
the money ^markets:/ Such an increase- in .the 'market that the/Fed has changed
would bclsecn as symbolizing, the Fed’s * its '.Funds Target levels, since Augu'Jt 5.

In late July the .staff economists at

. the Fed stated ; that real gross national

product growth
!
w-as likely ro slow in

..the second half of this. year and that a
'- further slow-down- was likely in 2978.

'.The economists also noted that infla-

iJon was likely to moderate in the next

. few'-tnonrhs, but it would still remain_ar
a high level.

-These view's tended to influence
governors of the need to agree on a
slight tightening of credit policies,
although three governors voiced oppo-
sition to this and suggested that a more
substantial tighten ing was needed in
view of the continuing high inflation.

the. substantial money supply expan
Sion -rate seen over the last quarter

and The weakness ofthe dollar in the

mge markets.
:The United States second

deficit measured on a
and product account

basis grew by SI,800m to a seasonably

.'adjusted annual rate of S48,600m, the

Commerce Department said. This com-
pared with a S38,800m deficit for the
first' quarter and aS55.900m deficit for

the' fourth quarter of 1976, Reuter
reports.

Receipts, which had risen S20,400ra

In the first quarter, gained 56,000m in ;

rhe second quarter to au annual rate

of S370^00m.
Expenditures rose $7.S00ra to

9412.500m. They had risen $3,300m in

the first quarter.
Purchases of goods and services

accounted for 5143,600m of that, up
from . 5136300m the previous quarter
and 5134^00m in the fourth quarter of
1976.

Bonn silent

on plans

for economy
From Peter Norman
Eonn, Aug 22 •

Herr Schmidt, West German
Chancellor, today met three of
his ministers at his lakeside
holiday home at Laogwedel in
npeth Germany, presumably to
discuss the moves available to
the Government in efforts to
stimulate the economy and corn-
bar unemployment.
But the federal press office

in Bonn declined all comment
on the talks be:wen the Chan-
cellor and Dr Hans Apcl, his
Finance Minister, Dr Herbert
Ehrenberg, Minister for Labour
and Social Affairs, and Herr
Karl Ravens, Housing Minister.
Although the Bonn Govern-

ment has imposed a news black-
out on its internal discussions
over West Germany's future
economic strategy, it cannot
complain abou tbeing short of
outside advice. By now virtually
every pressure group in the
country has voiced its own
recommendations, thus adding
to the. general air of confusion
overhanging German economic
life.

Confusion and uncertainty
are

_
already having the

predicted negative effect on the
Gemma economy as businesses
throughout the country are put-
ting off investment derisions
until formally presented with
tire Government's plans. The
decisions

.
are due to be taken

by tiie Cabinet on September 14.
This leisurely timescale,

much has been determined by
the heed to win ’ over "the
coalition panties for any even-
tual plans the Government
might have,; has already been
criticized within the ranks, of
the Administration.

OFT looks at ready-mix groups
By Malcolm Brown
Mr Gordon .Borne, Director-.

General of Fair Trading,/ is

considering whether to go to'

die Restric tive Practices Court
with evidence of a series of
price rings covering the ready-
mixed concrete industry in
Buckinghamshire, Wales, York-
shire and the city of York.
Details of alleged price

rigging agreements in these
areas have been placed on die
register of the Office of Fair
Trading.
The first, which ran from

March, 1972, to April, 1977, In

the Newport Pagnell and "Milton

Keynes area involved six com-,

ponies Mixcpn crete. Ready'
Mixed Concrete (Transite),

Amcy Roadstone Corporation,

Topmix, Hartigan Readyurix
and Steetley Minerals.
A second, which covered the

Welsh areas of Pembroke,
Tenby end Narberth, ran from
July, 1971, until April, 1977,

and involved MixconCrete and
F. H. Gilman.

In the Yorkshire towns of
Halifax, Huddersfield . and
Brigb'ouse, * four companies

—

- Mixconcrete, S»teetley_ Minerals,
Ready Mixed Concrete (York-
shire) and Readymix* (Hud-
dersfield)—are said to' have a
third ring

Finally, Mixconcrete, Con-
crete Services and - Ready
Mixed Concrete (Yorkshire)
supposedly entered into an
agreement covering York. Both
the latter ran from an unidenti-
fied date in 1970 until April,
1977.

The agreements altegedJy all

followed the same pattern. The
companies met to decide which
should win forthcoming con-
tracts, the allocation being
made on the- basis of the num-
ber of truck mixers each had
in operation.
At such meetings, when it

had been decided who should
win, the favoured company
would arrange to tender at a
price known rb be lower than
that of the others.

Mr Gordon Borne : Considering

whether to go to Restrictive

Practices Court.

:
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/ ibisco says its
r

il within

jAifi! guiddiries
/

Kiness .News Staff -

;
icutives . of Nabisco,: the^

-::'/_yn Garden City manufac-
'

- • -.TJ of breakfast foods and
,.r-ts, are to meet Depart-

7.7 :
’ of Employment officials

-row to discus pay rises
'

. -’i with nearly a third of

. : : - mpany’s 2^00 staff.
’

•-'-/ • company would not com-
'.yesterday on reports that
uses wore up to 20 per

-/.but pointed out that
.. 1 was

. the anniversary

. .
- :

.

:or rises in ' the company
' that Nabisco employees
- low into phase three. The

-.
-..'ny believes that its rises

nchiu the Government's
-H ines.

. r- ;foL- -Derek Barton, chairman
; ’ ri'-ri-

v t"~
iY- Spence Engineering,

• Hull, Surrey, one of three
tries reported to have

' Jjacklisted by the Depart-
;-. •

;
of- Health and Social

.... tj ais.a result of the pay
joes, said yesterday : “ Wb
\ indication that this state-

: •res'going to be made”
ripnting on the fact that
'""'"lent will apparently
w further contracts to

with .'the companies
abb authorities

.

witnout
c approval 1 from the
.Mr Bartop s.aid the

likely -co be niiairnSL-[

Lay-off of 4,000 Cammell
Laird workers threatened
By Petca- Hill

More than 4,000 shipyard

-workers employed by Cammett
Lakd Shipbuilders on.- Mersey-'

tide, uiw face the prespeot of

being laid off today because of

a dispute involving four men,
were told yesterday that the

future of shipbuilding on- 'the

river was at stake.

Yesterday 60 stagers .who
erect scaffolding around . ves-

sels under construction were
dismissed by the company for

although after talks at the end
of last week, the management
opened the yard for normal
working yesterday morning
So 'far tiie dispute has cost

the company about £375,000.
and there bad been hopes after

last week's talks with officials

of the Merseyside Confedera-
tion of Shfpbuiidiiig and En-
gineering Unions that a return
to normal working would be
possible after the company
‘agreed to. substitute - the dis-

missal of the four men with
suspension orders.

The suspensions were to

remain in -force until an appeals
committee had heard the cases.

The men were dismissed for

being absent from work without

permission on July 13.

A . strike . by. . other . .
stagers,

foliowed, and fed to the laying

off of the company's 4,300
labour force.

Cammell - yesterday issued
statements to ail its workers
after' the picketing of ships
yesterday by about 60 stagers.

.
In its statement- the company

said that the action of the
strikers was against the

interests of the company and
other workers at a time when
the company was. seeking to
secure work - in -a depressed
shipbuilding market.
The stake was; costing

£25,000 a day. It was regret-

table, the company said,' thar a

section of the workforce was.
refusing to honour the pro-
cedure agreement reached on.
August 1" between the CSEU
and " British Shipbuilders, the
new state organization.

The. refusal of the striking

stagers to clear the gangways
to ships under '.construction

and provide a proper staging
service to the rest of the yard
hod left the company with no
alternative other than to dis-

miss the men.
The. statement added : “Be

m no doubt, it is the future of

shipbuilding ou Merseyside
that is at stake ”. Further talks

yrith. tjie CSEU.
.
are,, to take

place today.
"

'

Second oil

search west

of Shetland
By Roger Vielvoye
Energy Correspondent
Another offshore oil explore-

tion group led by PhilHps

Petroleum is to start drilling in
the deep waters, west of Shet-

land after British Petroleum's

success in the area.
- PhSJipsL which leads a con-
sortium of Petrofina, Agip, Cent
tury power and Light, Ultramar
and RET, has signed a contract
with the Atlantic Drilling Com-
pany for a semi-submersible i

to drill a well on block 205/1
It has an option to retaitr the
rig for a second wed in the
area...

The hew drilling location is

on the edge of the coari neural
shelf In about 720 feet of water
and zs about 40 miles south-west
of the BP discovery.

The Department of Energy
has appointed consultants to. in-

vestigate two different pro-
posals for bringing oil ashore
from. Mesa Petroleum’s Beatrice
field in the Moray Firth. An en-

vironmental impact study com-
missioned by the company said
it could find no reason

.
why

local fishing interests would be
better served by a pipeline to

that shelf.

.Hakrow, Ewbank^ and. the
Associates Certification groilp
will * Study the -proposed off-

shore loading system for the
field and Wifliams-Mezx will,

work on the pipeline option.

Iraq to develop
northern fields

Nicosia, Aug 22.—Iraq .is

expected to boost production
from its northern oilfields by
the end of this year, when a
5179m (about £l03m) crude oil

stabiMzatioa plant is due -for

completion, the Middle East
Economic Survey reported to-

day.
The contract for the plant is

part of an overall project cost-

ing a total of 5282m for the
development of the Bad Hasan
and Jabur fields in northern
Iraq. '

£20m PO orders for

SystemX placed
The Post Office has placed

£20m worth of telecommunica-
tions contracts with three
British companies—GEC, Ples-

sey and Standard Telephones
and Cables—for the next stage

of development of the so-called

System X, the new generation
of all electronic exchange and
transmissioii equipment.
The corporation said yester-

day that some 500 engineers
.were .-already working on the
system, whose development was
expected to cost more than
£100m.
Such high costs were justi-

fied, the Post Office said, by
the large supply programme
expected m ihe next rwo de-
cades and by the boost the pew
system would give to exports.

ICFC cash injection

for Frazzelt Group
Industrial and Commercial

Finance Corporation is injecting
£3m into Frizzell- Group as a
result of which its present 16
per-cent stake .ia theinsurance
broking coneeren will rise to

44 per cefflk.

ICFC,. the venture ' .capital

arm of Finance for Industryi is

providing around £2m of new

In brief

On the same comparison, new
vehicle sales and other sales and
receipts, which includes sales of

petrol, OH, tyres, spares and
receipts from servicing and re-

pairs, each rose by 19 per cent
and used vehicles sales by 16
per cent.

Construction orders

of £713m in June
Britain’s builders won con-

struction orders worth 1713m
rin June. According to the De-

partment of the Environmenr,

new building contracts for the

second quarter . of 1977 were
7 per cent up on the first

quarter of the year, but 13 per
cent down on the second quar-
ter of 1976.

New orders in the pubb'c
housing sector for the second
quarter were up 24 per cent
on the previous quarter, but
down 26 per cent on the cor-

responding quarter in 1976.
For the same periods of com-

equity,* which.
;
wUL go-towards parispn, private housing orders

expanding . Frizzell's existing were up. 15 per cent and down
business,- mainly overseas.

. The 15 per cent respectively,

other £lm will enable existing __ ^ . .
shareholders, chiefly among the £7111 IxUYSUttl Order lOT
Frizzell family- to realize part -3- i

of the investment. As a result IxCCu 8Hu lYlRlilK
the family's control will drop Reed and Mallik, a member
from, 70. to roughly. 50..pec. cent., of tiie Rush and Tompkins
ICFCs stake is much

,

bigger -Group, has been awarded a
than usual-7-up tiH- how -it has contract worth about £7m in
injected; no more tEhn £5007000. Guyana.

'

into a handful.' of companies— > Known, as "the -Tapakuma
and wjH make ' Frizzell into ah . Irrigation . Project . Contract No
associated company.-' .. - l,.lbe work .will provide drain-

Fin^odal Editor, page 14 age and irrigation on the
/•' " Esseqitibo' coast of Guyana,

Turaever ofjncjtor

trades 4p;Byi? pc
Total : turitover of the motor

trades -iii tiie United Kingdom
in the. second quarter of his
year was. up by 19 per- cent, on
the same period of 1976, accord-
ing to latest figures from the
Department of Trade.

some 60- 'miles -north of George-
town, the capitaL
' Existing drainage and irriga-

tion is to be .
improved by the

provision of pumping stations

to augment the present sea
sluice drainage discharge sys-
tem by the enlargement of
some of the. existing drains, and
by the addition of control
structures. . .

.
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- Year ended- 31s* March, 1977
-Record turnover and profits.

.... ^ Maximum permitted ordinary dividend proposed.
*

' * Net dividend covered 19 times by earnings.

-
.. S p •*!««»] cuBtomeu-™ bolorB taxation

- 51W' «a adlusted
... .mnea proms after Exlraordlnary Hems
'.""Os oer 25p Ordinary -Shura
H,
JVy diwldand per Zap share

> ’
;

“W*ot value
; dividBra cowed

SUMMAflY OF RESULTS
• 1977

£
37.333.0C0
2.348.000 -

242.DJO
1.735.000

73.4p
3 &44E6p

345p
19 tines

1978
£

30.878.000
*40,000

(191.0001
.
537.000

2T.9p
3.47P
285p

S tunes

:ies t -
.

.

!or
_
E?Lrf,"?n.S

r

J -SUliMm'iSraMMSe^^on
.la.ted company . and
currency loans.

;
* charge of £259.000 for Exlraordlnary Items in tne n

. .Hfaises mainly a provision aflalnat lha maximum lores
: -.-m*estnwni ,i n u*e Group’a Norwegian qMoetatsd

• , wiiBed .exchange* losses of £111.000 on toreifln curter.-* —
-r. V*fe» appropriate the 1976 figures have been

- ’
- I* Li!^.ch«iBO in IhB Oasis lor aoooummfl for defen-ed

• •*25? ,n t*** year to "ats* March. 1977, namely, provision la mada
Cemion*- calculated -'on Mie HabilUV

• a * rea6onable ptobabHIty ot papoem In tho foraaaaaoie

Cftalnrtan's Statement:
'

unqggh ih* ‘egrrairi vsar fi«'fiot off to rather «<ow ami wifli fhe.

‘tojlie firff arW profits sha
'frlf!^u^n

r 1̂^* '
'!'

'•'«S,T
h
-.
Uw MWPIteKally Wllh Ie* 1 of '

• ‘
'conridertna- the depreaaod .of

'Sg* Thera are iMIcatlone that housing starts

: whUcb KtKuihS load to Improved results for .eeeoiw

. of ffta year” - ....
' i ;

vJ
r

i- ..
r
- 'jAnnual General Meeting will, be .Pekl nt

'
J*

15!h - September. 1977.

'.VAmPS House. Manor Way,: fum fta*d.
- from .which address copies of.

•• ReWrt and .‘ADOoptis' -mar be
' £ '
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How the markets moved
The Times mdex : 199.79 *-0.79

The;FT index.: 485.6-2,1

Rises THE POUND
APCM
Aoto Products
Ayer Hitaxn
Bdt Borneo
Capper Neill
Cons Gold
GEC

Falls

BAT Inds
BOC
BP
British Laud
Courtaulds

3p to 225p
4*p to 95p
5p 10 33Op
4p to 170p
3p to 74p
6p to 164p
3p to 245p

Sp to 27Op
2ip to S4ip
12p to 906p
lp to 31p
2p to 112p

S. Gibbons
Glandeld Sec
Hnurhln
Mono Conmrs
Temple Bar
Tronob

3p to 123p
7p to 172p
8p to 13Sp
6p to 36p
43p to l&lp
lDp to 155p

Jonas IVoodbead 4p to 174p

ICI
Shell .

Tube Invest
Unilever
Wedgwood

4p to 406p
4p to 584p
4p to 40Gp
2p to SJfip

6p to 224p

Equities were 'suddenly descried

by buyers.
*

*

.. .

Gfli-edged securities were slightly

down.
Dollar Premium 88.875 per cent

(effective rate 26.4 per _ccm)'
Sterling lost Gpts to 51,r39B. The
effective exchange rate.Index was

at 62.0. .

Gold- lost SI .50-' an ounce to
SI43- 125.

SDR-$ was 1.16502 on Friday while
SDK-£ was 0.669436.

.

Commodities :• Cocoa prices
dropped sharply. Reuter’s index
was at 1485.1^previous 1485JJ.

Reports pages 15, 16, 17 & IS

Australia 5
Austria Sch
BIgium Fr
Canada S
Denmark Kr
Finland ftlkk
France Fr
Germany Dm
Greece Dr
Hongkong 5
Italy la*

Japan En
Netherlands GId
Norway Kr
Portugal Esc
S Afrira Rd
Spain Pes
Sweden Kr
Switzerland Fr
US s

Bank
bujs
1.63
30^5
64JO
1.91

10.72
7-13
8.76
4-22
64.73
8.40

1560.00
490.00

4.44
946

87.00
1.87

. 149.00
7.95
4.37
1.78

llanfc

sells

1-5S
28-25
61.50
1.86

1032
6.98
8.44
4.00
61.75
735

1505.00
465.00
432
9.10

75.00
1.75

144.00
7.60
4.15
1.73

Yugoslavia Dnr 34.00 32.00
Polos Tor small SWiomhuthm b-arvk noin
only as rapplit-d yoeterday by Barclays
Bank InLcmMlonal Ud Diriortml ram
apply io travellers’ chnpm and olfier
foreign currency btutnHd.
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State mducement
for plastics

groups to expand
By Our Industrial

Correspondent
Britain's plastics processing

industry is being urged to boost
levels of investment by taking
advantage of selective aid
schemes introduced by the
Deportment of Industry.
The department has written

to 150 leading plastics process-
ing companies, drawing atten-

tion to tie Government’s selec-

tive investment scheme and the
recently-launched £20m product
development scheme, which
provides financial assistance for
development costs from design
to commercial products and
processes.

Whitehall is attaching parti-

cular importance to the use of

these funds as part of its

petrochemical development
In its latest survey, the

British Plastics Federation said

char companies expecting to

approve new capital investment

in die next six months were the
highest for three years.

More than SO per cent of
those covered b ythe survey
said that they planned to buy
new machinery in the next six

mouths.

Floating rate

issues by
two towns
By John Whitmore
Financial Correspondent •

Two more local authorities,

the metropolitan boroughs
.
of

Dudley and G/dham, * have fol-

lowed the recent example of the

rity of Bristol and are issuing
stocks with a floating rate pf

interest.

Unlike the Bristol issue, how-
ever, the coupon is not to be
tied to Treasury Bill Rate. It

will be linked to . six-month
LIBOR (the London Inter-Bank
Offered Rate for sterling de-

posits) and investors wul be
offtfed 1 per cent ovar

(

this

rate with interest payable, half-

yearly in arrears. The initial

yield at par will be 8.1875 per
cent.

The idea of 'linking the
coupon to an inter- bank rate

rather than the Treasury Bill

Rate is to allow investors, par-

ticularly the deposit-taking in-

vestors at which the stock is

principally aimed, 'a more pre-

cise idea of the cost of financing
holdings of the new stock.

Treasury Bill Rate does not
offer any more than a rough'

f
uide to the cost of • money.
ut an investing institution,

such as a bank, which can
borrow at six-month LIBOR ro

finance its holding of stock,

will know with certainty that,

provided it is consistently able

to match its mateurities, it is

assured of a 1 per cent gross

margin.
A second novel feature of

the' issues^-each fir £lQm with
the stocks maturing in 1982—is

the way they are being intro-

duced. Although the stocks
will be open to public offer,

with application lists opening
and closing on Thursday, both
issues have already been taken
up by merchant bankers
Morgan Grenfell (at £98} per
cent) and the local authorities

havfe..received their money:.
''

A number of other institu-

tions have, however, agreed to

purchase pen of the stock

from Morgan Greufeli if there

is no demand at Thursday’s
public offering.

The mam attraction in issu-

ing floating rate stock at pre-

sent is that it is very much
cheaper to service than a con-

ventional fixed rate stock—so

long, that is, as the yield curve
remains as steep as over recent
months.

Co-op fights

back with
price cuts up
to 20pc
The Co-op, one

. of the big--

gest casualties of the prica-.war
‘

being fought between the big
grocery multiples, is hatrljug •

to regain market share ilosses.-

Swi ageing price cuts have beqa
made ou a range of branded,'
own-label and fresh food 'pro-.'
ducts to win shoppers during ..

the important August Bank
Holiday period.

The price discounts, some •

amounting to more than 20 per '

cent, are being backed by a
new “ Cuts that count " adver-
tising slogan to -supplement the
“Your Caring Sharing Co-op'*-
theme first introduced in May.
The new slogan will appear

extensively in national news-

.

papers and on television be-
tween now and September 3.

While not revealing the sum
allocated, a CWS spokesman
said last night that advertising
expenditure had been boosted

,

to give a “ major initiative .

Products selected for special !

reductions . include Friary
butter, down to l9|p per half ^
and oven-ready chickens at 35?-

per lb as well as Coop 99
brand tea.

The Co-op, which holds more
chan 20 per cent of total tea
sales, precipitated 'an across-

"

the-board reduction in tea
prices earlier tills month when
retail prices were hovering

,

about the 30p per quarter *i

pound mark. On ' top of ' a 1

reduction to 251-p, it has added
au advertising coupon discount
of 6p per half pound, bringing
the price donna to 22! p. !

Toe cuts are the Co-op'.

.

answer to the price war which
‘

. followed Tesco’s dropping of
Green Shield trading stamps. r-

In the ensuing seven weeb* *

Tesco’s share of grocery. sa»e* •

has been steadily climbing -if
•

the expense of .competitors, in- „'

chiding tiie Co-op.
The latest figures compiled ;

by AGB Research show thar ..

Tesco’s share of total : grocer*-

"

sales had risen to 11.8 per cent *

average in the four weeks to .

July 23 from 7.9 per cent in
'

May. ;

AGB's research figures for
the Coop during the same
period also indicate a decline

’

from 18.9 per cent in May to •

14.7 per cent by July.
Ocher retailers, particularly

the uuaffiliated independents *

have also lost ground, as did
*

Sainsbury’s which is gradually
climbing back after an indus-
trial dispute : disrupted sun-

J.

plies, but the indications are .

that the Co-op has suffered
.

most.
While not disputing the -

research figures, the Co-up
says that factors other than .

the price war have contributed '

to a slip in sales during the
lasr 12 months. With more
than 12,000 retail grocery .out-

-1

lets making it by far tbe.--

nation's largest food trader the
Co-op has suffered from gen-
eral economic conditions such
as high unemployment, loss of ;

overtime earnings, and pay
controls. 1

For the three years until tiie

end of 1976 it was enjoying an
increasing share of trade, but J

growth slackened considerably i

early in 1977.

Patricia Tistfall •

Anglo-International Investment

Trust Ltd.

INTERIM STATEMENT

Revenue for Half-year Increased' '

Revenue after expenses but before tax for the six

months ended 30th June, 1977 amounted to £169,111

against £153,154- for '.same period in 1976, i and
* taxation for the' Tialf-y.ear* was £60,570 -against £5S,450-

Intcrim Dividend Unchanged
An interim dividend of. Ip cash will be paid on 7th
October, 1977 to Dividend shareholders on the register

on 5th September.

Asset Values Higher ..

On 30th June, 197? net .assets were £5,828,000 equiva-

lent .'to 203p per Asset Sjh are (one year ago 171p)
taking quoted investments at market value.

All figures are unaudited.

Dividend shareholders will receive

7.7% interim dividend on 6th September
1977. Capital shares will be despatched on
or before 9th September to holders of Capital

shares registered on 5th August as follows:

OrdCap‘ ‘A’OrdCap.

Based on an average. ’

,

price of .. -- 149.7G6p 149;706p
for each share held,

holders will receive .019483 .019433

Fractions of new shares are retained! by the Company.

<
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A different style

of floating
After Bristol’s brave, though unenthusiasti-
cally received, pioneering attempt to
“ float ” earlier this month, it looks as if the

Metropolitan Boroughs of Dudley and
Oldham may generate rather more enthusi-

asm with a scheme concocted by Morgan
Grentell and Grieveson, Grant.

The essence of the Dudley and Oldham
issues—each has issued £10m of Floating

Rate Stock, 1982—is simplicity and appro-

priate tailoring to the intended markets,

namely' the banking sector, any other

deposit-taking institutions and money market

operators. This means that whereas Bristol

trod tiie path first beaten by the Govern-

ment and tied its coupon to Treasury Bill

Rate, Dudley and Oldham have linked their

coupons tothe more appropriate rates of

the inter-bank market—offering one per

cent over 6 month LIBOR.
In other words a bank, or any one else

with access to the money markets, will be
able to fund themselves for six months at

a time and hold stock in the certain know-,

ledge of obtaining a 1 per cent gross margin
over their financing costs. Barring national

calamity, they will also be able to re-finance

themselves on a six monthly basis, each time

knowing that the 1 per cent gross margin

—

obviously rather less net of expenses

—

remains intact.

In the first instance, it is this certainty

that is probably all-important for the target

investors, albeit that the initial yield of just

under 82 per cent compares poorly with

nearly 8.6 per cent obtainable on the Bristol

stock. One can still ask, however, if 1 per

cent over 6 month LIBOR is likely to prove
enough.
The answer to this is : probably just

about now that the banking “ corset ” is off.

While the corset was still on some banks,

although below their ceilings, were slightly

wary about entering roll-over commitments
to local authorities and such financing was
costing the authorities ti-1} per cent over

LIBOR. Since the removal of the corset,

however, banks have felt freer to compete
and deals are reported to have been done
at close to 1 per cent over LIBOR.

• The growth curve is now well and truly

flattening out at BOC International with
its nine month pre-tax profits 16 per cent

up at £60Am. Thus third quarter growth is

down to 6 per cent, which compares with
a 23 per cent improvement at half time
and the spectacular 60 per cent growth
for the whole of last year.

The outcome for this year now looks set

for the £83m region, an increase of 13 per
cent which will look distinctly modest after

the last three years. This kmd of plateau
dearly raises the question of where the

company will go next and whether it is

likely to be testing new profit ground in

the near future.

The forecasting problem has always keen
the even international mix of BOC's
operations. This has given it strength
against local recession but limits its .ability

to take advantage of an economic upturn.
With the variable performances of the

major economies and the uncertainties in
Africa and Asia, the market rating was
traditionally cautious until last year's

figures intervened.
Since then a steady rerating of the shares

has been faking place, helped by the fading
out of the influence of the 1975 rights
issue. But the possibility of more new paper
in the next year or so mau have a restrain-

ing effect At 84lp, off 2’fp yesterday, the
shares are selling at 7 times prospective
earnings, yield 5.2 per cent and look set
for a fairly unexciting ride.
In the meantime, the United States

authorities are still keeping their options
open on whether they should challenge
further the company's one third stake in
Airco and the continued uncertainty is

bound to be unsettling.

Frizzell Group

Bypassing the

Stock Exchange
The decision by insurance brokers Frizzell
Group to eschew a stock market quotation

favour of the easier route of a cash
injection by Finance for Industry’s venture
capital arm. Industrial and Commercial
Finance Corporation, is a significant indict-
ment of the market’s attitude to small
companies.
On the surface, Frizzell has everything

going for it. Like the rest of the insurance
broking industry, it has an impressive
growth record with pre-tax profits rising
from £922,000 in 1973 to £t.74m last year.
It would have no difficulty in complying
with The Stock Exchange’s listing require-
ments, and the family is keen to dilute its
present 70 per cent stake. Indeed, so keen
were Frizzell three years ago that only the

blue touchpaper had to be lit for a public,

quotation before the market subsequently
turned against it.

There are, it is true, one or two caveats.

Most important looks to be Frizzell’s tardi-

ness in going into Europe which has pro-

vided the real stimulus for the larger

broking groups. All things considered,

though, Frizzell has all the makings of a

prime candidate for a public quote.

The snag is that however attractive

Frizzell may look intrinsically the group is

still a minnow compared with
.
the other

quoted groups. So even with a public quote

the group is likely to find itself shunned by
the investing Institutions.

Much of the evidence tothe Wilson Com-
mittee hascentred on fheway smaller coin-

names have been left out in the cold in the

Five motions for the annual
Trades Union Congress in a
fortnight’s time call- for a
reduction .in the standard,
winking week from 40 to 35
hours to bring down unemploy-
ment. Last week the Transport
and General Workers’ Union
announced its intention to
clam a 35-hour week in the
construction industry, do doubt
the first of a numba- of such
claims.

Overtime among .male
nramral workers in - building
averages five hours a week and
in civil engineering 11 hours.
But only three motions on the
TUC agenda, not including that
of Ahe transport

_
workers, advo-

cate a reduction in overtime. .

one cause
^ ‘

“Sflnskin rights, -

V

- wttidb some1 British' unions':
would beApp -

**pensive.
'

Clearly substantial ovei^e is workedin

. many large sectors of British industry ,

and much of it is regular tod systematic. ;

If a determined and sustained attempt ;

=

were made to get rid of that, the dffect

on unemployment might be no le^ than the

effect of a campaign for a shortefweek.
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that
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this year, nearly two million tors _of British industry and horns. ' overtime pay. Pomes, to: be, ^ r- _
operatives aveaged SI hours much of it is regular and

_
No One would want to get regarded hy workers as part of f"? “Urds of Bg? :

overtime a week—in maoufao- systematic. If a determined rid of overtime altogether. It is their regular inonmi» la- Anril jnanuaj.- .worker®

curing industry alone. Totafl and -

overtime hours worked in made

Mr Norman Frizzell, chairman of Frizzei Group.

last few years and th success of Nightingale’s

over-the-counter market, together with the

Stock Exchange’s tacit admission in its

evidence to Wilson that the OTC market had

a role, is a further indication that companies

of the size of Frizzell find the rigmarole of

obtaining a full quotation hardly worth the

trouble. Frizzell is not discounting the

public quote in due course but in the

meantime the £3m from TCFC allows the

family to take roughly Elm out while giving

the company £2m to pursue its overseas

ambitions.

For ICFC, Frizzell represents one of its

largest single investments. The question now
is how long before FFI itself, faced with
poor demand for medium-term capital, starts

to muscle in on Equity Capital for Industry’s

territory, especially as ICFC took tile

initiative in approaching Frizzell.

Equities

What the

charts say
Although the stock market has fallen back
modestly after failing to penetrate the 500
500 mark on the FT Index, chart analysts

are surprisingly unanimous in their view
that equities will continue to rise and will

soon beach their all time “high” of mid-
1972. In the shortterm, a number of

chartists see the relatively sluggish gilts

market as a temporary curb on ordinary
share prices. But few expect gilt-primed

reverses seriously to affect the market’s
upward momentum.

Chart Analysis takes the hardest line on
the gilts argument and feels that equities

are now vulnerable to fairly sharp reversals

that could test an established resistance
level around 474 to 480.

CA believes that a setback taking the
market below that range would be extremely
worrying although on balance they remain
optimistic, at least temporarily cautious.

Investment Research of Cambridge takds

a more sanguine view. They feel that

equities may now have moved into a phase
where a hey are no longer closely linked to
the fortunes of the gilts market, and see
no reason to alter their view that the FT
Index will hit 600 by February, 1979.

Chart watchers in a. number of stock-
broker’s analysis departments judge Invest-
ment Research’s 600 target as overly
cautious. But oddly enough, not one of the
optimists was willing to put his name to a
firm forecast.

One view common to all the chartists, is

that too much stress is .put on the 500
“barrier” on the FT Index. Private inves-
tors, who traditionally lost their nerve when
the Index came in sight of such a round
number, no longer have much influence on
the market, they argue.

Institutional dominance of the market
accentuates share price volatility. But it

has also had the effect of abolishing the
less rational Index resistance levels.

The next prime test of market confidence—assuming that the gilts worriers are
proved wrong—is expected to be in the 530
range running up to the 543.6 reached at
to top of the bull market in 1972. Once
through that range there are no obvious
technical barriers in sight.

16,580,000, nearly ewer million effect
more than a year earlier and be -no less than* the effect of a
cbe equivalent of more than ranraifm for a shorter week. -

mnnnn e..n
- Ejqperfence has shown that

reducing the standard week is

slow to hove an appreciable

effect on the number of hours
actually worked.

It is surprising that Mr Jack

400,000 full-time jobs.

Since only one-third of
employees are in manufactur-
ing, the total of overtime
hours worked each week must
be far higher than that.

Starr work half an hour early

to prepare for the craftsmen
and that counts as overtime.

^
Civil engineering ' workers

nw* rS ni Jones, who has
-
led the cam- sometimes work very long

paSfor a shorter basic week hours to take, advantage of

in Europe as well as in this favourable -weather. But often

counSihas not given higher overtime work could be com-mg to the Department, of
overtime, pensated for ' by alternative

Hw nnnnn is powerful in many
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Building
.

labourers often ,**

Employment’s survey for April
last year, such men, excluding
those absent for part of the
period, averaged 5-4 ovstime
hours a week, while white col-

lar men averaged 13 hours
and women less than an bour.
Average overtime hours

among men covered by some
of the main collective agree-
ments are given in the table.

Other sectors of industry in
which men’s overtime averaged
more than five hours indude
see transport (16.1), parts of
metal manufacture, bricks and
other buDtiing materials, port
transport and wholesale and
retail distribution of food and
drink.

Clearly substantial overtime

time off.

AVERAGE WEEKLY OVERTIME HOURS WORKED
BY MEN

Private sector PubQc sector

Baking 14.1 . Railways 11.2

Civil engineering 10.9 Municipal buses - 9.8

Shipbuilding 8.8 PO Engineering 7.7

Milk products 8.4 Rail workshops 53
Electrical contracting 7.3 Health Service and [lanes 5.7

Papermaking 5B Gas supply 5.4

Chemicals 5-4 Coal mining 5,4

Building 5.1 London buses 53.
Rubber 4.7 Government industrials

' 4.8

Engineering 4.6 Police service 4.6

Cotton 4.1 Local authority manual .4.4

Wages councils and boards

Road Haulage 11.3 Farming 5.7
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Italy prepares to shoulder a huge
ii¥f E-4I-SI

1

Anxiety is spreading
_
among

Italy’s bankers lest this sum-
mer’s financial troubles among
companies, particularly in pub-
licly-owned industry, prove to

be the tip of an iceberg of in-

debtedness about to emerge in

the autumn.
Newspapers have been writ-

ing almost daily of difficulties

of public sector concents like

Italsider, Alfa Romeo, Finmec-
canica, Autostrade, Unxdal,
Anic and Tescon, or of private

sector companies like Monte-
dison and Liquigas.

They have also taken up alle-

gations of unwise bank lending.

Reports of controversial advan-
ces of 247,000m lire (£I64m) by
tite central institute of savings
banks. Italcasse. to the Calta-

girone Brothers, two Roman
builders, have led to questions

in Parliament

Numerous large companies,
denied the alternative of raising

capital in a non-functioning
stock market, find the burden
of bank debts increasingly in-

tolerable. Interest rates, though
slightly lower recently, are kept
well above the industrialized

world’s average.

In the words of Signor Guido
Carii, president of Confmdus-
tria, the conferederation of in-

dustry, and former governor of

tire Bank of Italy, “We find

ourselves with massive in-

debtedness which cannot be
recompensed even by the
rhythm of inflation-"

The trouble is more visible in

the private sector for several
reasons—slacker management,
or uncritical compliance with
blatantly political derisions by
governments which have bad
the effect of pushing companies
further into the red, or the
weaker structure of some con-
cerns in the first place.
Shock waves have been set

off among bankers by the
government's decision to wind
up the miriing and minerals
corporation Egam and put a
limit on the liabilities it will
underwrite.
The full financial picture is

not yet available, as subsidSttry
companies have been split
between IRI and ENI which

have to report next month on
which can oe rescued. But the
banking world expects to suffer

losses from what bad hitherto

been looked on as first riass

government-backed loans.

Signor Franco Piga, chairman
of the public credit institutes,

ICIPU and Credibp, drew atten-

tion to this in an interview in an
economic weekly. “A new
element has been introduced
which was never considered
before, and that is the risk of
failure also for public under-
takings or those under the
state”.

Signor Giosue CiappareHi.
director general of Bahca
Popolare di Milano, speculated
in the same weekly that bank-
ing losses sparked off by the

John Earle

Egam failure might have
adverse repercussions on Italian

credibility abroad.

“If foreign banks were to
require repayment of the
aprorimately seven billion
dollars received as credits by
Italian credit institutes, what
would happen to the Era, and
to what level would the dollar
rise?”, he asked. “I do not
dare to think
Few bankers believe matters

will go so far as this, but the
seriousness of the situation was
underlined in a study pub-
lished last month by the mer-
chant bank Mediobanca, ana-
lysing the finances between
1968 and 1976 of a sample 795
companies.

It concluded that: if a recent
law permitting revaluation of
certain assets were disregarded,
on an average companies had
nearly eight lire of debts for
every lira of capital and own
funds.

Companies had “a burden
of massive interest payments
which are barely compatible
with any prospect of economic
recovery, and are a serious
hindrance to launching new
investment programmes", the
study wrote.

A preoccupying consequence
was mtt “the deterioration in
firms’ balance sheets has the
power of feeding on itself gen-
erating losses which in their
turn hare to be faced through
further recourse to indebted-
ness”.
At the same time the Medio,

banca study highlighted—and
this has largely escaped atten-
tion—that many medium and
smaller companies are in a
ranch healthier stated

:

Of the 795 - companies sur-
veyed, 116 were under family
control with a capital which in

.

1968 did not exceed 1,000 nuL
Kon lire (nonundly >;alKHat-

£670,000), sales not above lOiOOO
mfllion lire (£6.7m) and a work-
force not above 1,000. .

These, on “the whole,
returned to profitability after
making losses in 197S, and
were able to finance capital

investment requirements but
of their own resources.

These companies; it might be
added, have a lower debt 'bur-
den often because the banks
apply to them stricter lending
criteria and they have been
spurred thereby to .greater
self-reliance.

The Italians have a genius
for survival and, despite pessi-
mistic comments .by individual
bankers, there is not yet the
feeling in the.air that the coun-
try is on the verge of a crisis

like that of the 1930s.

This was when Banca Com-
raeraale Italiana, Credrto
Italiano and Banco di. Roma
were saved from collapse, by
the formation of IRI to take
over them and their : holdings
in unsuccesrful companies.

Signor Salvatore Bnscemi,
bead of research at Banco di
Sicilia, makes the point that
the Andreotfi

.
government;

thanks to the support of the
Communists and other demo-
cratic parties, is in fact now in

a stronger position to make the
banking system - accept distaste,

ful but necessary solutions in a
way that earlier administrations
could uol .

Any crisis coming to .
a head

in the autumn ought to be
faced -with less pusi llanimity

Business Diary: Noughts for their comfort

Ross Davies, Business Diary's
Editor, is touring the United
States. Today he reports on a
week's jowmey south from
'Washington DC to Miami Beach,
Florida

:

Suusberners, used to bring
regarded as yokels by
northerners, are amused if not
gratified by a story which starts

in Moundsville, West Virginia,
and concerns a missing $990,000
(about £580,000) presumed lost

by northerners.
The first National Bank of

Moundsville, a southern institu-

tion, asked a northern col-

league, Mellon Bank of Pkts-

burgh> to transfer 51,000 ro a
lady in Manila, the Philippines.

Mellon accordingly sent a

telegram to a bank in Manila—
but tacked on three extra

noughts.
Unfortunately for Mellon, the

Filipino lady and her husband
transferred the money to

another account Most o fit

has now been sent, including

$37,333 on gambling and

$120,000 oii “miscellaneous ex-

penses
Tbe $200,000 or so that re-

mains, the Filipinos say, will

not be repaid unless Mellon—
founded by the philanthropist

Andrew Mellon—drops legal

proceedings to recover the rest

Holiday Inns have notice boards

on their huge neon signs. .One

at Clinton, South Carolina, says:

“ We nave rooms for your
sleeping convenience ”. Another
at Henderson, North Carolina,
which is across the road from
the sign of a " rival Howard
Johnson's says: “ Please ignore
message on other side." The
other side of the Holiday Irm
sign says: “ No danger of snow
in next twenty-four hours." It

was then 97 degrees.

Whet Granwkk is to Britain
and to the Prime Minister, so
is the J, P. Stevens textile com-
pany to North Carolina and
another Jim, Governor James
B. Edwards.
Edwards, who started a fow-

year term in January, is an un-
usual man. He was, for
instance, oace economic advi-
ser to the Keing of Nepal. But
he -will need to be unusual to
unjasn the union-management
deadlock at this company.
There has been trouble since
the early sixties.

As things now stand the com-
pany has yet to allow the
textile workers’ union to nego-
tiate et the Roanoke Rapids
plant, although it is how three

years since a majority of the
workers so voted.

5tevens has 85 plants in the
United States; most of.them in

die South. Roanoke Rapids,

therefore, . has grow symbolic

significance ana, if the com-

pany crumbles here, the way
lies wen for .

unionizatnja first

throiifitout the textile industry

Governor James B. Edwards:
looking on in anguish.

and then throughout the whole
of the deeply anti-union
South.
The textile company has

paid out thousands of dollars
m fines, having been found
guilty of unfair practices 15
times since 1965 by tbe
National Labour Relations
Board.

.

The union movement is. pre-

pared to spend $6m on cracking
the company’s resolve. The
AFL-CIO union confederation is

urging a national boycott.
Governor Edward looked on

in political anguish recently as
die House Labour Sub-commit-
tee travelled from Washington

to Roanoke Rapids to hold
hearings on the revision of the
National Labour Relations Act.
On ihe one hand, Edwards

knows that companies from
other parts of the United States
and from abroad are moving
into North Carolina because
both unionization and wages are
low. On the other hand, many
other southern states display
great charm-—without a Jong-
nmning labour versus capital
extrvaaganza which isn’t doing
anybody any good.

Incidentally, Stevens execu-
tives decline to appear before
the sub-committee, but one man
who has was Leonard Wilson,
president of a Stevens “employ-
ees' educational committee”.
He said: “It is against god’s

will for the unions to preach
more and more money when
Timothy I, vi 10, tells us that
money is the root of all eviL”
But then this is the Bible belt.

No American has a stronger
sense of heritage than the small
busiessman. I saw a sign out-
side.a restaurant in Chapel .

Mill, North Carolina, which
reads " Hector’s. Famous since
1969 ”.

H One way to make your pile,
as I have found in Miami Beach,
is to invent a craze and strike

out . on vour own. to promote it.

Remember die hnla hoop ?
Dan Sheffer and David OsBa,

both or Orlando, Florida, are
now hoping to make their for-
tunes by persuading people to
make a pet of a live hermit
crab. .

Sheffer, a photographer, has
sold 590,000 worth of equip-
ment and OsUn, a printing
broker, cashed in his life insur-
ance to get their venture off
tbe ground—or is it off the sea
bed?
They just have been on a

promotional flight to New York
during which their mascot, a
crab called " Enormous ”, occu-
pied a first-class seat.

The crabs are bought in

.

Puerto Rico; the shells in
Florida. Both, together with
terrarium landscraped in Coral,
are now being sold in 41 states.

/ asked a Miami Beach taxi

driver if it was easy to make
a living m Florida. No, he
said. Was work hard to find?
No—but to dU top employees .

companies paid 60 per cent in

cash and 40 per cent in sun-'
shine;

£g Frank Bnxmley told me how
the long arm of the Kuwait
Investment Co came - to reach
into Carolina-

He runs' Kiawab Island, a
resort 21 miles south of. Charle-

ston. The' resort opened in May
last year after Kuwaitis had
spent 517m. to buy the island
and $20m in developing it

'

He told me that Ed William-
son, a So nth Carolinian .who had
been seconded to Kuwait by the
World Bank, gave the idea to
A rial if Ai-hamad, then, head of
the Kuwait company.

Kjawah was then just 10,000

acres of snake. an. daliigator-

haunted salt marsh, forest and
10 miles of Atlantic beach.

The Kuwuits' bought - the
island without-planning permis-
sion and it was the job of
Brumley, senior vice-president,

of the KIC's Kaiwah Island

Company subsidiary, to prevail

over the state's conservation-

ists, nearby black fanners who
feared tax ' overspill and
Charleston’s vocal Jewish com-
munity. • • •

“ I convinced them ”, he said,

“that there would be no
Arabesque architecture

.
..or

camel races on tiie beach."

- Kiawab was packed
_
with

Sooth Carolinians, including the
stafo Association of Indepdnd:'
ent Bankers, when X was mere.'
Brumley 'says that the resort is

already profitable and further,

developments wiH be backed by
United States basks rather than
by the Kuwaitis.

At a chemical plant X risked
on the way south, a six-foot

alligator had taken up residence
m one of the water treatment'
ponds... Its been named after,

the company’s senior executive
vice-president

.

than under previous ..govern- 1

ments. ’
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non-voting, in - SfliigV^cbr
parties. - . .. v . •*/ ; iL

The ftpids
T
Iffif.t5is, it is.

'

gested, Would
- reserves ;,ot1

'

in retnnf be
concessions.

BuiwhaMbg
in- mind. fs -'stiH

little can.’be
more is

it ; inl’Co:

’massive ini;

:cannot "be ^
\

pens^d jevav-by the- rhy^
1

. inflati«tt*» :.V
’

; -
' ' '' 4

:

B0C International Li
Group profit unaudited, for the

nine months to 30 June 1 977 is:’

fife

....
*

_

•

Nine-' Nine
1

months months Ye
to to tf

30.6.77 30.0.76 30.£

E.mijljon £ million Emil

Group sales •
• 499.1 442.3

Operating costs 415.6 370.2 5
• • 83.5 72.1

Depreciation 26.0 21.3

. .

'. 57.5 50.8

Add: (Sroup share of

associated companies' -

profits less losses
_

.. .17.7 : 15.9

Group trading profit . 75.2
i
, 66.7

j

Europe
'

29.7 24.1

Africa -
. :

:

11.1 9.1

Americas f T': - 35.7 ... 16.8 . *

Asia •• .

.

.
• 3.6

Pacific ';;'
./

• .'..Ml . 33.7
. -v •

-.752 66.7

Interest ; . .
- , T4;8 r 14.5 I

Group profit
. .

;

" ’

l]

before tax - - 52.2 1]
-Tax -; SK

SSI tf

Minorities
. ;

.

mmmm11
Group profit attributable -

to parentcompany ’ 23.4 - 20.0

Earnings per share (based
on 256,860,OOOordinaiy
fully paid shares of25p frt

*'

issue at30June1977) ; - 9.1 Op 7.78p 1C

1) Trading profit for the nine'months to 30 June 1977 h

reduced, by extra deprecratiap of £2.6. million, provided

cipatrain of further asset revaluations to bp carried outby

of the currentfinanciaf year.
'

2)

. Sterling hssstrengthened againstothar major amende
.

the nine mpntte to .June .1977. but the effect oi

trading profit wrasnot mamnal.
~

' \
• - > .-J : •

Fufthv^^kwJdMfb reipiat may be obtained from die &
BO&ci^sjfontrbim^fiaaimkritkhillousa, London. I

Tef.Of-l
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Positive benefits of

the tachograph
*rom Mr Geoffrey Dupree

:•• •••

5ir. In bis . article "Stony road
•

': tbeacT for hauliers” (Wednes-
- ’ lay, August SO), Michael BaiJy

takes several generalizations
;'har cannot be allowed to pass

'1' vhfcout comment,
*•; His sugigestion that the initial

•„ ’‘•pst of tariaogra$fas is high isX ply' acceptable as a debating
.' joint if the operator, having

~ Stalled them, were then to
'-

:
. crive absolutely no benefits

them. Mr Baily must be
boost alone in the country in

Sieving that it is not possible
-

-j mate some practical use of
ie continuous record of a

- chicle’s journey—time elapsed,
jjtance covered and speed, as

: rovided by the tachograph.
:

i_
"* ,'urthermore the driver’s daily

scorti sheet is provided virra-

":!ly automatically. The real
'

: orry of operators is fear of
-iving to pay drivers for

-J- derating the tachograph in

-'iiar cab, whilst befog denied
. ie opportunity of using them

i die best advantage. The
' r

-

-

. irpose of the EEC tachograph
is to -protect both operators

‘ drivers as well as the
.
-' ibHc from owners and drivers

are prepared to flout the
V w on driving hours. The pro-

: >‘.«ed retain co free collective
j-gakmig appears to provide

-
^
answer to both the cost prob-

.... n and the "intransigent
-'IT* position ** of the transport

:*.«e unions.

'..fa my case, it is questionable
.. •*< nether tachographs can really

:.X-V) considered costly at £150

sr vehicle compared with Mr
Sly’s own statment that the

Correcting

-computation
4 anomaly 5

in
jut mat toe iprp -w- -u

index of new lorry prices is 325 h I 1'fl #1AY
taking 1970 as a base of 100. A AJLIUCa
Mr Bally also says that many From Mr E. H. Bateman

operators see the EEC hours
rule as burdensome. It is also
true that many operators saw
the introduction of the United
Kingdom hours rules as burden-
some. By aU. means let us get
foe best possible balance be-
tween foe needs of foe indus-
try and the environment, but
do not blame foe tachograph
for

.
carrying out the job for

which it was designed. Millions
of tachographs are in use,
sDread over many countries of . ,

,

foe world, both on a mandatory comparatively stable money. As
and a voluntary basis. It is nearly all its constituents are

Sir, While The Financial Times
languishes in limbo, foe 30-

share index continues to flour-
ish. The Index, as it is now
so often called in our press and
broadcast City reports, has be-

come an indispensable element
of the financial establishment.

Born in 1935 it .affords an
unbroken link with a long
period—

a

century or more—of

inconceivable that this would
be the case, if foe instrument
did not have positive benefits
to foe vast majority concerned.

In stark contrast to foe pon-
toon

,
of foe United Kingdom,

which has been in breach of
foe EEC regulations since
January 1, 1976. foe Greek gov-
ernment introduced a national
regulation on July 1 of this
year, calling for aU vehicles of
3.5 metric tons GVW and over
to be fitted with an EEC
approved tachograph. This be-
fore even applying for member-
ship of foe European Com-
munity !

Yours faithfully,

GEOFFREY P. DUPREE.
1, Westminster Palace Gardens,
Artillery Row,
London, SW1P 1RL.
August 15, 1977.

Overproduction crisis

ft pig farming
''fom Lt Commander
i C. Yarley

In your issue of April 29

•;-i year, you were good
to find space for a

ter of mine in which I sug-

foat if European over-

:»faction of certain agricul-

#jU commodities, notably

jnaLprotein, is to be avoided,

br European farmers would
sed to accept some sort

»1 over what they ptth
,,I went on to propose a

& -system regulating every

'beris production of animal

(ern to Ms ability to support

In so far as this is possible

|tir European conditions)

Ms own resources. Even
would still involve fo*
ion from outside the

mjunaty of the bulk of the

.psary vegetable protein.

T ypur issue of August 5.

^report that the Nanonsd
Umtm (of which I am
r) passed a motion of
jnce in the Govem-

ward while foe industry of
which I form a very small part
continues to overproduce.
For quite simply the pig

crisis is due to overproduction
both in this country, in Den-
mark and* more than likely, in
most of foe other member
states. What other industry
would commit such fbUy and
then expect to be baled out by
the Government, Brussels, or
anyone else including the con-
sumer ? What government
would lean over backwards to

help such an industry ? The de-
valuation of foe green pound
would, in Britain, probably ease
the competition from Denmark,
but it would provide litie more

actively, traded, it is a very
sensitive monitor . of market
sentiment. It is an essentially

English msmtimon, an epitome
of understatement and abnega-
tion—admirable qualities in an
age of imperial power, but
singularly inappropriate when
all our economic indicators are

wilting under post-imperial

pressures. For foe “ geometric "

method, of computation ensures

that the index number is always

less than foe arithmetical mean,
or simple average, of the con-

stituent values.

The drift of a geometric index

number below real value, as

quotations move away from the

initiai datum, is almost imper-

ceptible for small movements
and shorMerm fJuctuatiods. But
over a long period, with wider
divergence of constituent quo-

tations, it becomes significant.

Over foe past 42 years foe drift

has increased to such an extent

that foe index now represents

only about 60 per cent of the

real value of foe FT portlofio.

The anomaly could be cor-

rected pafatessfly and unobtru-

sively, mid foe index number
aligned with value—now and
for foe future—by changing to

arithmetical or average compu-
tation, in continuity with foe

present index number, by ad-

justing the 1935 base value from
100 no 60. On tins basis the
real value of foe 1935 portfolio

would be 800 when -the index
stands at 480.

The era of abdication and
suicide (as future historians

to -end ,

my own fanning Yours faithfully.

“dves pigs (together with
- : barley etc), I am as

ados as anyone to . see a

rmt return. Nevertheless, I

^ i£ realize that I cannot- look

wtr reliable long term re-

than temporary relief. If, in- nray entitle foe current chapter
In our national story) is hope-
fully drawing to a dose. So
many of our economic indica-

tors are now at rock bottom.
If they have not elreedy passed
dead centre, that it would be
folly to continue with a securi-

ties index which so grossly
understates red value. Especi-
ally when the remedy is so
simple and the divergence from
real value if uncorrected must
continue to. increase.

Yours fadfofully,

E. HUGH BATEMAN,
Saodyridge Cottage,

Upper Bourne,
.

Farubam, Surrey,

GU10 4UA- .

August 19.

stead of passing votes of no
confidence, the NFU were to
take the lead in proposing
measures to prevent such over-

production by British agricul-

ture, and then in persuading
similar bodies in Europe to do
the same, it would then have
earned the support not ouJy of
foe Government and the con-
sumer, but also of a sizable

proportion of its own tnem-

J. C. VARUSY,-
ChUworfo Hill,

Nr GuBdford,
Surrey,
GU4 SOP.
August 7, 1977.

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

Stock markets

Sluggish start then late stir
Zf the FT Index is to break

the psychologically * important

500 barrier, foe recent enthu-

siasm from institutional buyers
shown over the past fortnight

must somehow be 1 restored. In

vivid contrast io the life seen

in the past fortnight, markets
opened the new account yester-

day in decidedly sluggish

fashion.

The trend in both Govern-
ment stocks and equities during
the day was broadly similar.
Heartened by the echoes of
last week's good run, prices
opened on a firm note only to

drift back steadily during much
of the day before stirring
briefly near the dose to trim
some earlier losses.

Gilts mostly ended J or }
down having been ahead by a

Up went Cran Fruahauf by 4p
to 50p as brokers het that the
US Frvehauf Corporation
tcould soon be allowed to bid
again for the English group
wherm the American coticem
already has a one third stake.

Last year Crane made £1.51m
and the impression is that full
order books put Crane on
course for £3m plus this year
and a floor under the shares
should the American group be
blocked. Brokers also think
that a US bid of around
5Op a share (the first was 27p)
could be fought off.

similar amount at foe outset
on vague hopes that Minimum
Lending Rate will be cropped
once again on Friday.
Leading eequities also started

cheerfully but as brokers came
to realize that buyers had
taken cover—blame foe holiday
period, foe airport strike threat
or the weather—prices came
off visibly to a low point ac
early afternoon wheo foe FT
Index dropped 42 to 483.9. The
fall will have given jobbers a
much needed opportunity to buy
in stock but prices then began

io climb off the bottom and the
session ended with foe FT Index
just 2.1 down ac 485.6.

Of the few companies report-
ing yesterday, B0C Inter-
national and Wedgwood dis-

appointed. The third quarter
results from BOC and possibly
continued doubts about foe
Airco associate, put the shares
down 2ip to 84tp while Wedg-
wood lost 6p to close at 224p,
despite doubled first quarter
earnings.
The “ blue chips ” were -tlso

mostly friendless. ICI set foe
tone, as ever, with a 4p fail to

-106p while BAT Industries.

Beecham Group, Unilever, GKN
and Tube Investments all

slipped by between lp and 5p.
The electrical front was more

optimistic with EMI edging
forward lp to 233p and GEC
added 3p to 245p. On the build-
ing and civil engineering pitch
foe long-awaited . upturn, stimu-
lated by beliefs that foe Govern-,
menr may be persuaded the
reflate the domestic indusuy,
continued in its quiet fashion.

J- Laing climbed 2p to 115p and
Associated Portland Cement pur
cn 3p to 225p.

But, imhe main, bids pro-
vided the very few sparks of
interest. Temple Bar Investment
was the brightest future with a
43p rise to 161 on die announce-
ment of merger proposals with
Telephone & General. And
Mono Containers advanced 6p
to 36p—-lp over the bid terms

—

on news of the offer from Auto-
bar Vending Industries which
caps foe price put forward by
foe Belgian-owned Polysar about
a month ago.

Stanley Gibbous advanced 3p
to L23p on the announcement
that it is to buy Charles Nissen,
the only philatelic group other
than Gibbons to hold a Royal
Warrant from the Queen.
Other strong counters were

rare. Glanfield Securities; the
alarms manufacturer, gained
lOp to 17Op on light demand in
a rhin market and selected
specialist engineers were also
wanted. Automotive Products
put on 4p to 95p, Jonas Wood-
head climbed 4p to 174p, good
final profits added lip to F. S.
Ratcliffe at 48p while expecta-
tion of results due from
Honchin today pulled the shares
up by 8p to 133p.
Demand for financial

counteres were sluggish and a
lp fall in British Land was
almost foe sole feature of a
lethargic property sector.

Oils, too, were largely clipped
back with British Petroleum
leading foe way down on a 12p
fall to 906p. Shell also dropped
4p to 5$4p. Muting finance
houses lost earlier gains
although Consolidated Gold-
fields held onto a 6p rise at
164p. And tins were also wanted
with Tronoh climbing lOp to
155p and Ayer Hitam enjoying
a 5p rise to 330p.

Conditions on the option

market was reported
“ moderate " and at least—-in

contrast with markets a month
ago—a little business is being
undertaken in short fortnightly

options. Calls produced for

settlement on September 13
comprised Racal and doubles

Support has been seen for
Diploma Investments, in bath-

room fittings,
engineering and

the distribution, but not the
manufacture of electronic com-
ponents. The shares are now
13Op. In the year to June 30,

197G profits were *23m and in

the past year they should reach
at least £3.7m. The dividend
is strongly covered and could
move sharply when the

_
time

comes. The interim dividend
absorbed only £11 7,500 of attri-

butable profits of £777,000. The
group reports next month.

wre completed in S Leboff and
Mount Charlotte Investments.
No put options business was
recorded.

Equity turnover on August
19 was £76.51m (20.417 bar-
gains). According to Exchange
Telegraph active stocks yester-
day were ICI, Shell, BAT Defd,
Distillers, GEC, Ultramar, Uni-
lever, Marks & Spencer, GUS
“A ", Beecham, Dunlop, Deben-
hams, APCM, GKN, Houchin,
Stanley Gibbons and BP.

Latest results

Company
Int or Fin
BOC Int (1}
CSC Inv (1)
Delyn (I)

Sales
£m

499.1(442.3)-
1-)

1.3(1.4)
Els (Rebind) (FI) 9.5(7.3)
Gresham Hse (F) —(—

)

Mary Kathleen (L) —
F. S. Raiditte (F) 1.4(13)
St Andrew — (—

)

J. Stocks (FJ 35.0(29.6)
Victor Prod (F) 6.3(5.01
Wedgewood (I) 16.2(11.4*)
Whedork (F) —(—

)

Profits
£m

60.4(523)
0.03(0.03)
0.144(0.15$)
0.11(0.13)
0.35(0.24)

S.3tt(4.2Itt)
0.17(0.09)
0.41(0.36)
0.56(0.53)
0.35(0.60)
1.6(0.S2)
90.65(29.43)

Earnings Dtv Pay Year’s
per Khars
9.10(7.78)

pence date total—(—

1

— —(2.6)

—C—

)

1 .8(1.6) 19.9 —(3.7)—

1

— (Nil) — —(Nil)
1.42(1.87) (1.1)11.1) — 1 .1(1.1)
—1—1 1.6 (1.6) — 3.0(3.0)—>(—

I

—{—

)

—1—

)

10.22(5.5) 3.70(3.2) _ 4.7(2.D)
2.09(1.85) 1.5(1.25) 1/10 —(3.6)
27.2(24.1) —(—

)

— —(3.4)
10.69(5.75) 1.83(—

)

3/10 —42.7)
7-0<4.0) — (—

)

.

—

—(6.7)
-(—

)

7.5(S.0J 3/10 12.5(10)

are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net" dividend bv 1.515. Profits are shown
pre-tax and earnings are net. * For 13 weeks, t AS. $ Loss. $ Hongkong currency.

Nationwide
Leisure

inquiry delay
By Michael Clark
The Take-over Panel has

decided to postpone its investi-

gation into Nationwide Leisure
Group, until foe outcome of a

pending court case is known-
The panel states that in a

circular dated July 1, sharehol-
ders of Nationwide were
informed that their company
bad bought the issued share
capital of £142,000 in Mildhaven
Developments
As a result foe panel has had

to consider whether a group of

people including Mr J. M.
Hutchins, chairman of Nation-

wide^ has bought shares of

Nationwide carrying 30 per cent
or more of the voting rights.

Jubilee boosts china

sales at Wedgwood

- BROWNHARRIMAN&
INTERNATIONALBANKS LIMITED

announces that with effectfrom August 23rd1977

the capital oftheBank has been acquired by

CREDITCOMMERCIALDEFRANCE
and

until equal shareholding

i

.

Thename oftheBank is now

BANQUE FRANCHISE DE
CREDITINTERNATIONALLTD

41 Eastcheap,LondonEG3M1HX.
Telephone: 01-626 9898

01-623 3243 ForeignExchange

01-626 2721 Eurobonds

Telex:

884031BAERIC

886619BAFREXfuragnEsfoange
' 887186BAEREBEurobonds

.,*

By Alison Mitchell

The current year should be
a good one for Stoke-on-Trent
china group Wedgwood, says

Sir Arthur Bryan, chairman.
In foe 13 weeks to July 2,

pre-tax profits more than
doubled from £824,000 to £1.7m
on sales up 42 per cent to

£16.25m. However Sir Arthur
was warning that tins rate of
increase cannot be expected, to
be maintained in foe remaining
nine months.
Although first quarter sales

were given a fillip by the

jubilee tourist boom foe group
has also been strpng in the

traditional lines in most of foe

established markets both at

home and overseas. Only in foe
lowest-priced earthenware
division is demand weak, but

there are signs of a gradual
improvement.
Most manufacturing divisions

increased prices on July 1 while
the overseas companies has also

raised selling prices to maintain
the rate of profitability. Because
of the relative stability of foe

Sir Arthur Bryan, chairman of
Wedgwood-

pound against .the dollar, the
group will not be able to rely
on trading profits being supple-
mented by an exchange surplus.

French buy
Brown
Harriman
Two private French banks.

Credit Commercial de France
and Banque Internationale pour
l’Afrique Occidentale, have
jointly acquired the share capi-

tal of Brown Harriman & Inter-
national Banks.
From today, Brown Harrl-

man, which will be 50-50 owned
by foe two French banks, will

be known as foe Banque Fran-
raise de Credit International.
Sir John Hogg will remain as
chairman while his deputy will

be M Andre Chardon, Secre-
taire-Genera] of Banque Inter-
nationale.

Brown Harriman
_

will
_
con-

tinue and develop its existing
activities, including eurobonds
and enroloan
In the 12 months to March

31 last. Brown Harriman tnmed
in a pre-tax profit of £535,000
against £503.000 previously.
However, Sir John gave a warn-
ing in May, that, unless condi-
tions improved, it would be
difficult for the bank to make
similar profits in the future,
without taking risks.

IMgate puts
EEC & UK
dairy prices

in focus
By Tony May

In
_
fois, foe final year of.

transition to foe full applica-
tion of Common Market
arrangements, Unigate’s “vital
objective” is to ensure that
British farmers and manufac-
turers get an increasing share
of foe home milk market.
Further, that they do not find
themselves ac a disadvantage
with Common Market competi-
tors after January 1—the date
when the United Kingdom
changeover is completed!

Sir Jaines Barker, . who
retires as chairman of Britain’s

biggest dairy foods group at

foe annual meeting, says that
transition may mean an end
to the method of fixing foe
price at which foe group buys
milk. Talks are already taking
place about this with the
Ministry of Agriculture,

Fisheries and Food.

Sir James, who wrB be hand-
ing over foe chair to Mr John
Clement, says that prices for
dairy products have been in-

creasing rapidly and there are
now clear signs of consumer
resistance.

“ After January 1, more than
ever before, the group and its

suppliers must rely on foe
market place for its income. So
what it can pay its suppliers
will be limited 'by what in turn
customers will 'pay for pro-
ducts. Tin's wiU govern pro-
gress in developing levels of
self-sufficiency aimed for in

foe Government’s White Paper—“ Food from . our own
sources”, he added.

He sees little justification

for seeking extra production of
milk from United Kingdom
farms unless foe milk can be
processed and sold in compe-
tition with imported dairy
produce. Sir Jamas points out
that foe dairy industry is

spending “ a good deal of

money” on advertising and
market development and fois

is expected to lead to a grow-
ing market share in foe United
Kingdom for home produced
dairy products, of which Uni-
gate will “ take fuil ad-

vantage”.

Coffee price rise

nudged Paterson

bank overdraft
The big increases in coffee

prices in foe past year are
blamed for the bank overdraft
of R. Paterson & Sons, Glas-

gow-based coffee chicory and
food . manufacturers, jumping
from £lm to £L9m. Mr William
Armstrong, chairman, told the
annual meeting that foe board
was very conscious of foe hash
level of borrowing.
The output of coffee essence

had greatly increased com-
pared with that of instant
coffee, which ' was in a very
competitive market. It was now
expanding foe business, discon-
tinuing some lines and develop-
ing new ones.

Acting for a number of com-
panies Paterson had taken over
new products and were - now
channelling them into group
operations. The rise in export
sales from £186,000 to £400,000.
lest year arose from new mar-
kets in Australia, Belgium,
Sweden. Denmark and Holland.

MOORGATE
INVESTMENT COMPANY LIMITED

Year ended 31st May 1977

Earnings up 36-5%

Dividend up 30%

Net Asset Value up 22-8%

Bryan R. Basset
DesmondA Reid

Directors:

Brian A. C. Whitmee, F.CA (Chairman)
James E. A. R. Guinness

The Hon. Peter M. Samuel, M.C.,T.D.
David M. McAlpine

Anthony P. Simonian

Extracts from the Chairman's Statement

POLICY Our policy continues to be to invest mainly in smaller, companies and in companies
where the market in the shares tends to be narrow.

REVENUE Eamings are up from Z376p to 3.245p per share, an increase of 36.5%. The dividend

forthe year is 3.055p per share against Z35p per share last year, an increase of 30%, which compares
with a rise of 14.0% in the dividends covered by the F.T. Actuaries All-Share Index and of 17.1% in

the Retail Price Index.

Our income estimate continues to show an improvement over 1976/77, .and we will be disappointed

if we cannot again increase the dividend forthe current year.

CAPITAL The net asset value of the Company's ordinary shares rose by 22.8% from 67.0p to

82,3p per share. This performance compares with a rise of 18.1% in the F.T. Actuaries All-Share

Index.

At 31st May 1977 the F.T. 30-Share Index had risen 39% since 1960, when the Company was
formed, whereas the net asset value per share over this period had increased by229%.

We are hopeful that some of the companies in which we .are- invested will receive take-over

approaches during our currentyear.

Copies of the Report andAccounts can be obtained from

Philip Hill (Management) Limited. 8 Waterloo Place. London SW1 AAY.

INVESTMENT TRUST COMPANIES
The following Ss ssl amendment to the tabIe published on Saturday. 20th Angust, 1977, in which certain flgnres were incorrectly printed.

ToUl Assets
|Uu current

llnbUiriez 1

rn ••
1

imlBkni

Company
• C>

' Shares or Suck
O)

Dune of
Valuation

(4)

Annual
Dividend

<5>

Net Au
after deb*

cha
at nominal

alut
‘

<fi)

et Value
cartg prior
rga

at market
value

(7)

Investment
Currency
Premium

(see note a)
(8)

40.2
15.5

48 -2

56.6 .

32.1

VALUATION MONTHLY
Ivory & Sine Ltd-

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

29/7/77
29/7/77

29/7/77
29/7/77
29/7/77

Pei

0.4
0.9

2.9
4.0
2.8

ace except Wt

118.9
134.2

137.0
163.8
124.3

iere t stated

125.S
134.2

142.4
;

169.9 1

129.7

(see note A)

16.6

12.6

139
10.4

87

Viking Resources Trust
Touche, Remnant & Co.
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The Council oi The Stack E.«fcmse admittedu the Official List tte wholeOT&£ £10,0003100
Dudley MeaorcUun Borough Floating,RateSlock 1982 fUn Stock")an bang offend foe tale.

The application lut nih opat at >0 tun. on 2jih Angus. 1977 anti win be dosed taler on the

DUDLEY METROPOLITANBOROUGH
Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Offer for Sale

£10,000,000 Dudley Metropolitan Borough
Floating Rate Stock 19S2 at £100 per cent,

payable in full on application

Interest (less income tax) will be payable half-yearly on 22nd
February and 22nd August. Interest amounting to £4.0935 (less

income "tax) per £100 Stock in respect of the half-year com-
mencing 22nd August, 1977 will be paid on 22nd February, 1978.

The Stodt c not an tm esurient jailing tathm Part II ot'the First Schedule 10 1he Trustee fmesimenrs

Act 1961.

THE STOCK.—The Stock »a, imhorited by a Resolution or the Council of Dudley Metropolitan

Itorourii i
,,:he Couadl'1 doted 2Mh April. I*7"? and »as Utusd under the authority oi the Local

fjoveroneni f,a 1*72 and Uie Local Authority (Stocks and BondM Regulations 197* to accordance nub
a General Consent giren by ifleTrewun under the Control of Borroalng Oidci, 19W.

The Stock « is subscribe

I

hi fall try Morgau Gradeda Co. Unused (' '.Morgan GnsreB J under (be

movntcvD or an Agreement dated 22nd August. Itii'. details of which are yet out brio.

.

1. REDEMPTION.—The Swet win be redeemed at par. together with accrued interest, on 22nd
August. I«SL. The Council b entitled at lay tune to purchase the Stock hi the open market or otbowitt

at any price- Stock to purchased will be forthwith cancelled and uUl oot be available for re-issue.

Z INTEREST.—lai Interest ifc>4 tnctwne taxi oe the Stock *iD be payable by half-yearly

mstJoieni. in arrearon 22nd Februarv and rod Augmt rintar* Payment Dates") io each year u the

me per annum calculated as provided in 2lb(and 2tci beta*

.

ib* The rate of Interest pAiatte in rwwci of the period from 22ud August.
1 V7T to 22nd February 1-178 ti 8.187.5 per coni, i tats income UxV. which m
the rate per annum Hi-tcrmmod be Moiyjjh f.r>od«J (acting as on expert and
not as agent for the Council or the Stockholders i to bo equal to one oct cent,
per annum above the average (rounded upward to the nearest 0.000

1

per
cent, i of the rates per annum at which Morgan GrcnfAll was advtaed by Ubvds
Hank Limited and Midland Bonk Limited " the Reference Ranks "1 that
sterling dero- Lie, ol Sl.ULut.OOO Were offered Lo thmii for a period of Six months
In the London hitcr-bank market at or about 11 a.nt. on 22nd August. 1*7?.

let The tile of Interest payable ("Interest Rate"j on each Interest Payment Dale subsequent to

22nd February, 1978 in respect of ihe uzunnfaatdy preceding period of six months (“Interest Period"!
"ID be the nue per annum determined by Morgan Crenfdl (acting as an expen and not as agent for the
round] or (be Stockholders io be equal to roe per cent, per annum above the average irounded up*.aid
where accessary to the nearest 0 0001 per cent.) of the rates per aiuiuui at which Morgan Grenfell it

advised by the Reference Banks that aerting deposits of £1,000,000 are offered io then for a period or
six months in the London imer-bank market at or about ] 1 a-m. on the busmen day immediately
preceding die oammencanenl of such Imereu Period ("Rale Filing Day"). If cither of the Reference

Banks shall fail on request to idxne «udr rase to .Morgan CrasfeS oa any Rate Fixing Day, the intoe*
Rate shall be determined by reference to the raw advised by the other Reference Bank. If both of tbe

Reference Banks shall so I ail, Ihe Interest Rate shall be rhe same as that payable in reipea or the

immediately preceding Interest Period.
Id) The Council wiU use its best endeavour-. to ensuie that there wiU at aO times be two Reference

Banks. With the agreement of Morgan GrenfeO. the Council may appoint any leading bank io (he City of
London as a substitute Reference Bank-

lei A certificate of Morgan Graded as io the Interest Rate payable in respect of any inn

Period shall be conclusive and binding on the Council and the Stockholder,. Each deienniiulioa of the

Jnitres Ratefor interest Periods«btrdun theEnt Interest Period shall be certified to the Cotmcfl and
to The Stock Exchange not later than 9 aju. on the first busness day of the relevant Interest Period and
the Council vtiR cause such me to be published in at (cast two leading daily newspapers not later than the

second business day of such interest period.
3. SECURITY.—Tbe Stock and interest thereon are secured on all the revenues of the ConndL

The Stock ranks equally with aO other securities issued or lo be issued by the Council.

4. PURPOSE OF ISSUE.—'The net proceeds of the Issue of the Stock win be app&cd lo replace

moneys temporarily borrowed to meet authorised capital expenditure, to replace maturing mortgage
debt, and io fbunce lurthcr capital expenditure.

5. PROVISION FOR REPAYMENT OF LOANS.—Tbe Council is required by the Local
Government Act ITU and regulations made thereunder to make annual provision towards repayment of

loans raised for capital expenditure antf u make nick return, in this connection as may be required by
the Secretary of Sta te for ihe EnviromnenL

G. REGISTRATION.—The Stock wiD be registered and transferable free of charge in multiples of
£1 by murumenc in uriung ra accordance w ith tbe Stack Traflrfer Ac* 1963. Tbe Register of the Stock
will be kepi it Midland Bank Limited. Registrar's Department, Mariner House. Pepys Street. London
EC3N4DA.

In raped or transfer^ lodged by band before noon, Siock Certificates in the name or tbe

iransfereefaiwiil be available for collection by 2p.m. on ihe some day. Certificate* in roped of transfers

lodged b* post will be seal by ordinary post at the risk of tbe Stockholdert) to ihe (first named)
registered holder at hu-ter registeredaddress unless instructions to the contrary are tjvoi in writing.

7. PAYMENTS—Payments of principal and interest «iH be made by warrant, drawn oa a Town
Clearing branch ofa Bank in the City of London, which win be sent by pan to tbe Stockholder at his

regwered address ami at bis rvk. la thecas* of joint holders, theuairam am be scat to (he first gained

unfed instructions to the contrary are given in writing. Payments of principal *ifl be made gainst

suitceda of the rdati re Slock Certifkalctj I.

AGREEMENT WITH MORGAN GRENFELL & CO. UMIYED.-On 22nd August. 1977 ihe

Council emend into on Agreement with Morgan Grenfell under the units of which Morgan Grenfetf

agreed utter aba to subscribe (or rhe whole of the Stock at a price of £98’
1 per cent, and to bear the

expenses of this OfTcr for Sale. Copies of this Agreement are available Tor inspection during usual

hu'inesi hours up io and Including 26th August. 1977 at the offices or Morgan GrenfdL New issue

Department, a Throgmorton Avenue. Loudon, E.CJL and at Council House. Dudley, West Midlands.

BROKERS TO THE ISSUE.—Grin estm. Grant and Co., members of Tbe Stock: Exchange, have

advised the Council on (he issue and are the broken to the issue

,

STATISTICS RELATING TO DUDLEY METROPOLITAN BOROUGH.—The fallowing

information has been supplied to Morgan Gnrm'efl by tbe Council:—
Population mid-1976fRcgivtrar-Cieacral'ietuuiel 300,200
Ramble value—3 1st March. 19T7 (estimated! £403)003)00
Product or rate of! pin the £-1977-76 (estimated) £481,000

Rate in the £-1977-7* 85.17p

NO loan debt—3ftr Man*. 1977 Icsamaxdl £J 1Z25UJW0
PROCEDURE FOR APPLICATION.—AppEcation nutrt be made on the AppEcaticm Forms

provided, must be accompanied by 3 cheque for the full amount payable and must be sent to Midland

Bank Limited. New Issue Department, Mariner House. Pepys Street. London EC3N4DA.andnhouM
niriva not latar than 10 a.m. onThiiiaday.23th August. W77.

Applications mutt ha for a minimum of £100 of Stock and must be in multipldd of £100 of

Stock up to n.000 of Stock, in muitiplaa of £300 of Stock up to £5.000 of Stock, bi multiptsa of

£1,000 of Stock up to£10.000 of Stock and tharaaftar In muMptoa oftBJOQalt Stock.
A separate cheque made payable to "Midland Bank Limited” and cruised "Dudley Loan",

representing payment in full at tire offer price and drawn an a bank «- branch thereof in England.
Scotland or Wales, must accompany each application. No application wO be coasidaed uofess these

conditions are lulfdlaL Payracnis of £3.000 or more should be made by Banker’s draft or by cheque
drawn oe a Town Clearing branch of a Bank in the Chy of London. In tfata connection, attention is

drawn to the pravuum stated below regarding the return of surplus appBcuhm moneys.
Morjin Grenfell reserves the right to instruct Midland Bank Limited III to present aO cheques for

payment and to retain the deflnhiie Stock CcniRcaie and sundns application moneys pendhigclearaiicc

oi appliconu' chcqocs and |2) to reject any application or to uccejx any apphearion in pan only. If any
apptiiation it not accepted, the paid on oppGcaiioa win be rctimicd by postal tbe ippbcams'
n*k and. tf any appficaiion is accepted for a smaller amount ofSlock chan that applied far. tire balance

of ihe amount paid on application till be no returned.

Morgan Grenfell aim reserve the right to butnict Midland Bank limited to mnot surplus

application moneys by means of a cheque drown oa a couotiy branch of Midland Bank United loony
applicant above application mas not supported by a Banker s draft or by a cheque drawn on a Town
C tearingbranch of aBank in theCtar ofLondon.

Each applicant to whom an allocation is made mil be sent a definitive Stock Certificate. II Is

expected that such certificates will be posted on 23th August, (977 and that dealings fa the Stock wffl.

brjrtn oa 2(Ub August. 1977.

A rommissiaa of 121ip per £100 Stock win be paid by MarianGrenfell to recognised Bankets and
Stockbroken on illocaiJoos made In respect ofappUratiom branug their stamp and VA.T.iqpwaiNB
number, if applicable.

22ndAugust. 1977.

CopJBSDt tire OH«r for Solo sod Application Forma out baobtnioad front:—
THE DIRECTOR OF FINANCE, Dudley MetropoUun Borough, Conaril House, Dudley, West
Midlands, DVl IHF.
MORGAN GRENFEU. fr CO. LIMITED. New fssra Department, F.O.Boi23, 4 Throgmorton
Avenue. London. EC2P 2NB.
CHIEVESON. GRANTAND CO., P.O.Box 191, S9 Gresham Street, London, EC2P2DS and The
Stock Exchange.
MIDLAND BANK LIMITED. New Issue Department. Mariner House. Pepys Street, London,
EON 4DA and Tram the foBowfag branches or MkUand Bank Limited: 226 Market Place.

Dudley, Wes Midlands. DVT 1PH. 7‘oaitry and Princes Street, London, EC2P 2BX. 5
Threadneedk Street, London, EC2R 8BD. WtocbaieT Rouse, 96 OU Broad Street, London, EC2N
ISA.

DUDLEYMETROPOLITAN BOROUGH
Offer for Sale

by ___MORGAN GRENFELL ft CO. LIMITED
of

£10,000,000 DUDLEY METROPOLITAN BOROUGH
FLOATING RATE STOCK 1982

AT£100PER CENT., PAYABLE IN FULL
ON APPLICATION

Applicalhm Form
The compfawd form, fugather with paymant in fuB, should be lodged with IVtidfand Bank

Urnhad. Now baue Depanmont, Mariner House. Pepyi Straff. London EC3N 40A not latar

than 10a.ni. on Thureday. 25th August, 1977. Postal appIVcatiocn ahouid ba mada by firm elan
man.

Nominal amount of Slock

Tor which application n made
Amount endcaed at

1100 per con.

£ - S . e «
Stock up to £1.000 ol Stock, in muitiplaa of C50C of Stock up to OJOM of Stock. In multiple* of

£13)00 of Stock up to £103)00 of Stock and tharaafta r fa muitiplaa of 03)00 of Stack. Tho right

to reserved by Morgan GrantoR Er Co. Umired to hutract Midland Bank Umftad ID to praaent

all chaqua* for paymemend to retain trie definitive Stock Cartificata and rorplua application

moneys pending daeranow of the wrective applicants cheques and fil to rajact any
application or ia aecapt any application In part only.

To Morgan Grenfell A Co. Limited.

Gentietnen,

I t) enefow a cheque for the above-roentioaed sum, ftriug the amount payable in full at £im per

inf lesser ammint in resrect of which tins Appficarion may be accepted. |/we hereby atnJwrue you to

;<nd a derutitrie Stock Cauficaie m roped ihereoC and- or a cheque for any moneys returnable to

me- us by ordinary post uni}-- our nsk to the address first given bdtn* and lo procure my/our named) to

be placed on the Register as hoUcrtsl of the uontinal omounl of Siock allocated to mt'ni.

1/We confirm that due eompietiou and dsKvoy of this AppGcauou Form accompanied b}
1 a cheque

will constitute an undertaking sod repretematioa that thejawriB hefawwd oa first presentation -

IMPORTANT.—To comply with tire provfalona Of tita Eachaoga Conxixri Act. 1947, th«
AppHeamfs) must maka tire Dadaration contained in the following paragraph, or,H unabla to

do ao. must dwtere such paragraph and arrange for this AppRcation to ba lodged through an
Authorbad Daposrtary* oran Approved Aganx hi tire Republic Of Iralsnd*. No application car)

be conelderad unto* thta condition tsfuWlled.

I/We dedare trial l/m am/era not reeldsittoutside tita EcheduledTerritories' and am/am
not applying for tire Stock as the nomhreefi! of any peraorris) rsehfant ovtafde shore
Territories.

Auga»t, 1977.

block
letter*

and OeugnaOM (Mr.,Mrs., Mai or Tale)

Farenarnep] tut lull/

MJnas rntfiim

Cl

iln esse oi (obuappUrabou, further uppticaais mtist ugn and complete bctcre)

Signature

Tba-re
trie

block
Irttea

Please
pm cheque
here.

SurrjmeandDexieMilan
iMr

.

.1ft?., .t.'csj or fide,

/vrrvwnu >ln full/

Address isnjuU,

I!'

burnatnecm!Dnt?tui,p»
tile.. .Mm.. Minor rubs

Ftvesbunefs) iInfad,

Address nn JuB, -

INSTRUCTIONS
I; In tbe esse «( pan eppbesm,. all mini M«n ud. in the tase ofacoepautun. nui Ions mu,! be

compteted under hand b% 4 duly outboruni ui ficer w bo >bouU iuu ba deugwmon.
2. The cheque JwuU be made pajJbieWMidland Bank Limlied" and cnprfd 'Dwtlej Loan .

J. Ptenc ria the cheque to tiii< form. Vaplet -h-juld oot be used-

4. A separate cheque, which mint be drawn oa a bank or branch thereof in England, toHlood or

Walei, must accompanv each apphcaikm. Payment- 01 £53100 or more should be made by Banka %

dratt or by cheque drawn no a Town daring branch of a Bank hi the Oty of London. In Utts

connection, attention is drawn lo Ibe prepisiau of paragraph S below regarding the return 01 surplus

ajipKistioii moneys.

No receipt trill be issued for the amount paid on apriimioa but ao acsJiowleagatwu. «ui oe

funtfanlal through the post at the risk of the appUcuuiii ruber by a definitive Stock Conricale

r ugerber wnh. if applicable, a cheque for any araomu overpaid)or by return of ti* app&atlon moneys.

Tbe right is resened to reiurn wupln. application moneys by means of a cheque drawn W leauBUf

branch of MUland flank limbed to nay appiichni whose applirarkn teas no: sapped*1 v * Knurr3

draft or b> a cheque dra«vnon a Town Clearing branch ofa Bank In th, C'.sv of London -

'EXCHANGE CONTROLACT 1947 .

authorised Depositaries are tided la the current issue of the Bank of England’* Notice ris-1 auu

fadndemost Banks and Stodtbrokm in, and Solkiort pnaisfag in. ibe L’ctolSlAjdtifL theQanna
btandaorthchdeofMan. .

An Approved Agent fa the RcpobGc ot lidand n defined in the orron bene of (be 01

England's Nonce EC10. _

The Scheduled Terriuniesor present comprise ihe United Kfagdoni, the Cbannri bbads, the lata Or

Vgn.t/ieKewtbticoflrrfrmfaitdGtbrn/rar. -

A commistion at CUppsLIQQ Suck will be{Bid by Murgan CroifeH dtCo. Untiled 10oBanjx?
or SiocLbroLer whose sump appears in this box m respect of aay aCotaikm arising from
AppHcaiopFom-
V.AX RcsiUruioB So.
W»Mreaista«lwriis ,,KOS£".

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

Autobar’s
rival bid
for Mono
Containers
Shareholders in Mono Con-

tainers, which recently recom-
mended an offer from Polysar
Belgium NV, hare now recerved
a better bid from Autobar
Vending Industries.
The offer, made yesterday by

Julian 5. Hodge, the Cardiff-
based finance group, on behalf
of Autobar, as 35p cash for each
ordinary share and 55p cash for
each preference.
Auubar’s offer values Mono,

based in Ruislip, Middlesex, at
£1.45m. It tops the offer made
on August 9 by Polysar by 5p
per ordinary share and 2£p on
each preference. Mono's snares
rose by 6p to 36p yesterday.
Tbe board of Mona consulted

its advisers, Grind!ay Brandts,
Shareholders were advised to
ta£e action on either offer,
pending “ further develop-
ments ”.

Mono makes disposable cups
and containers. Autobar helped
to pioneer drink-vending in cbe
United Kingdom and is now one
of tbe largest vending organiza-
tions in Europe?-
Compaoies linked with Auto-

bar and under tbe same manage-
ment structure are involved in
the manufacture and distribu-
tion of vending cups and con-
tainers, traditional teas, roasted
coffees, instant tea. coffee, milk
and chocolate powders vending
machines and the leasing and
servicing of vending machines.
They claim about 100,000 out-
lets in the vending and catering
fields.

Autobar and these companies
have been involved in the
development of the drink
vending marter for 20 years
and now employ about 900
people. Autobar intends that
Mono's business trill be con-
tinued as a separate entity iE

the offer succeeds. In view of
the Autobar offer, Julian S.

Hodge is asking Mono share-
holders to take no action on
the Polysar offer.

Polysar Belgium NV is a
subsidiary of Polysar Ltd This,
in turn, is owned by Canada
Development which is a
Canadian Government-controlled
company

Improvement after slow start

seen at Phoenix Timber
By Tony May
Although the current year

has got off to a rather slow
start, with first-quarter sales
and profit below last year’s ex-
ceptionally high level, Mr Alex-
ander Gourvhch, chairman of
Piioenix Timber, views the re-
sults as satisfactory in the
background the depressed state
of the construction industry.

But indications are that hous-
ing starts in the private sector
are increasing. This should lead
to unproved results for the
second quarter of the year, he
says in his annual review.

But Mr Gour kch then says
that the present state of che
construction industry is “criti-

cal ”. Io particular, the reduc-
tion in the number o {projects
in architects' offices is a matter
of concern with the effect on
tbe future low o orders.

Recent tstlks by an industry how to assess market develop-
(hputshoo with *!«* Prime Min- anentg many months ahead and.

ister and the Minister for the
Environment have so far led
osdy so some comparatively
smafl Government assistance.

Cutting capital and mainten-
ance expenditure, he went on,
may be -a satisfactory short-
term political stratagem, buz it
w% not the solution for the
country’s unemployment and
productivity problems.

Earlier tins month die group
reported that pre-tax profit

rose from £440,000 to £23m
fo rthc year to March 31. The
trading results include an
element of stock appreciation,
particular-]y in softwood trad-
ting. But these stock profits
were zxot “ fortuitous gifts from
heaven”. It was of the essence
of die group’s business lenow-

40 time forward buying mid the
Quantities to be boughr—while
considering probahfr currency
developments -and the possible
consequences.
To support tins, contention,

he gives figures to show that
since March, .1975, the price of
Russian softwood imports in-

creased by 41 per cent, while
<che raze of exchange dropped
by 45 per cent. La international
terms the price of. timber was
reduced. Such price develop-
ments have been most pro-

nounced in softwoods, but hard-
wood prices showed a similar

'trend Mtile sheet materials
maintained their steriing price

JeveJs> although in international

currency terms prices reduced
considerably because of world
overproduction.

Hepworth Ceramic
in £30m Irish venture
Cement-Roadstone Holdings,

Ireland's biggest industrial com-
pany, is to be a joint partner
with Hep-worth Ceramic Hold-
ings in a £3Qm project in the
Republic.

These two companies have
concluded an agreement for the
establishment of a seawater
magnesia plant at Drogheda, Co
Louth, wit ban output of 100,000
tons annually. It will be owned
51 per cent by Cemeot-Road-
stone and 49 per cent by
Hepworth.
Magnesia is an important raw

material in the manufacture of
refractory bricks. This activity

is a substantial part of the
business of Hepworth, supplying
refractory products to the steel,

copper, glass and cemear indus-
tries.

The total cost of the project
to completion is expected to be
about £30m—towards this che
Industrial Development Autho-
rity will provide a grant of
about £2m.

The balance of capital win
be provided by the parties from

existing resources and . avail-
able facilities over a period of
two years, after which it is

expected that the pfesH win be
on stream.
Mr P. GoodaH. a Hepworth

director, said yesterday that he
thought the project

.
would be

“ very proftable ”.

A Cement-Roadstone subsi-
diary will lease am. existing
cement factory and rite to the
joint company and transfer
adequate high-purity limestone
reserves,- already acquired,
necessary for the prodactnm of
hiph-grsde magnesia.
The fact that -muchof the

required facilities already exist
gives ihe venture a substantial
advantage.
Dublin-based Cemem-Road-

stone made a pre-tax profit of
£1 1.66m in 1976 on sales of
£11338m. Sheffield-based Hep-
worth achieved a pre-tax profit
of £18.84m lost year on the back
of stiles of £162.42m. In April,
it made a rights issue to raise
about £11.47m and forecast a
dividend rise of about 53 per
cent on the bigger capital.

Mary Kathleen $A8m interim loss
Reporting a hefty first-half

deficit, the board of Mary
Kathleen IT ranius -warns that,

not surprisingly,
4 the com-

apnjds financial position is still

critical”.
In the first half of 1977, the

company made a loss of
SAS.37m (about £53m). These
results were abnormally affec-

ted by production problems
and the increased cost of pro-
ducing U308 to replace that
borrowed from the United
Kingdom Atomic Energy
Authority in 1976. For the first

half of last year, the loss was
SA4,23m. But as output of
U308 did not start until Feb-
ruary, 1976, the results are not
directly comparable. The com-
pany expects to incur a fur-

ther, though significantly

smaller, loss in the second half
of this year.

aTIks are on with MKIFs two
major shareholders for the
provision of “ satisfactory long-
term finance”. MKU is 51 per
cent owned by Confine Rio-
tito, of Australia, which .in

turn, is 72.6 per cent controlled
by RTZ.

Free State Geduld to

buy Freddies Mines
Free State GeduTd Mines is

to buy Freddies Consolidated
Mines For a price to be set by
the South African Government

mining engineer, after a capi-

tal reconstruction involving
Western Holdings.
Ihe move follows approval tor

the Minister of Mines for the
cession of the Freddies lease
area to Free State to allow the
two lease areas to be worked
jointly.

The amalgamation will mean
that the exploitation of substan-
tial low grade deposits in the
present Freddies lease area will
no longer depend on the via-

bility of Freddies as a company
oa fas own.

Victor makes it

seven in a row
A leap in pre-tax profits of

41.4 per cent to £850,000 for
the year to April 30, gives
Victor Products (Wallsend).
maker of lighting and mining
equipment, record profits for
the seventh consecutive yeas
since being made public in
9172. Turnover goes up from
£5m to £6-3m and eamings a
share increases from 5.75p to
10.69p oa a restated basis. The
gross dividend is 4.5Sp com-
pared wkh 4.-17p. At half time
pre-tax profits were up from
£339,000 to £371,000.

‘ Improve building

society accounts
’

Further changes in the

accounting regulations for
building societies are proposed
by the Consultative Committee
of Accountancy Bodies in a
memorandum to ihe Registrar
of Friendly Societies published
recently. The memorandum re-

views the new accounts and
annual returns regulations in
traduced last November. Among
tbe accountants5 recommenda-
tions are proposals that ibe
amount charged in accounts for
Income tax on interest should
always relate to the interest
charged in those accounts.

McKay Securities

cKmb one third
Property investment company

McKay Securities boosted pre-

tax profit by more titan a third
to £251,000 an the 12 months to
March 31 last.

Interest and overheads of

overseas trading development
sucked £84,600 from profits this

time round compared with
£131,000 previously while in-

terest ra properties in the
course of development
amounted to £57,000 against
£32,000.

General Accident, the Perth-
based insurance giant, has a
26.3 per cent holding in the
company while Farringdon Pro-
perty Trust owns a further 1Z5
per cenr.

Threefold increase at

Wheelock Marden
Hongfcong-based Wheelock

Marden and Co has increased
net profit more than threefold
to SHongkong 90.61m (112m)
against S29.4tn in the 12 months
to March 31.

_
The directors are to pay a

final dividend of 7.5 cents per
share and a 2.5 cent cash

bonus while for B shares there
is a 0.75 cent final and a 0.25
cent bonus.

Earlier this year share sales
by the chairman Mr John
Marden and a director Mr John
Cheung were the subject of an
investigation bnt the Hongkong
Attorney-General’s Office de-
cided to take no legal action.

ALLIED POLYMER GROUP
Negotiations successful for

establishment of Canadian manu-
facturing and sales enterprise to
serve Canadian tnaine, aeronauti-
cal, military and leisure markets.
Venrure jointly with Rirrow
Straits of Vancouver.

F. NASH SECURITIES
Company has completed sale of

40 per cent bolding of capital In
associate AA Hales for £300.000

cash. Boob worth of Hales stake
at September, 1976, £267,608 : in
year to September 30, 1976, Nash
had pre-tax profit of £30.626 from
Hales stake. Money will lower
Nash’s bank borrowings. Hales
sold to Geo Bassett.

FERGUSON INDUSTRIAL
Of recent rights Issue of 1.85m

shares, 90.05 per cent taken up.

CH INDUSTRIALS
At annual meeting chairman said

that he felt confident that profit
of enlarged group for 1977-78
would show significant Increase.

C. T. BOWRING
Group has issued 106.638 ordin-

ary of 25p as part of consideration
for SO per cent acquisition of
Preston Powell (Holdings).

ASSAM INVESTMENTS
Given favourable conditions,

1977’s total crop is expected to
exceed 1976*5, says chairman. Pro-
duction costs, however, will be

significantly " higher.

Business appointments

Stewart & Lloyds’ new
financial controller
Mr Richard Anderson has been

made financial controller of the
Stewarts & Lloyds Group.
Mr P. M. Tarsh joins the board

f AVP Industries.

Mr H. Walker, an executive
director of Lambert Haworth
Group, becomes joint managing
director with Mr F. w. Hoivartb-
Mr C. L. Howarth ceases to be a
joint managing director but re-

mains chairman. Mr K. V. Hartley
and Mr J. C. Howarth join tbe

board.

Mr D. J. Eldridge is now chair-

man of Emmy, succeeding Mr P.
Hannan Jones.

Mr J. R. Shorter and Mr
p. C. F- Pearson hare became
deputy chairmen of Austin Reed
Group.

Mr Ben Davies is to be made
chairman of Unigare's mfl(c divis-
ion. He succeeds Mr David Hood
who is to retire in the comivg
year. Mr Hugh Davies has taken
over as chairman of the foods
division from Mr Jonathan Fry,
who becomes planning director.
Mr John Read will take over as
chairman o ftraasport and engin-
eering division previously headed
by Mr Davies, and retrains finance
director.

rmstrong
of ITW.

has be-Mr Michael Arms
come a director

.Mr Walter Jones is now manag-
ing director of Anchor Hotels and
Taverns in succession to Mr
George Boosfirid who has become
senior retail trade director of
Courage (Central j.

South African

groups to merge
Price Forbes Sedgwick, a

partly-owned South African sub-

sidiary of insurance broker
Sedgwick Forbes Holdings, is

to merge with Fed erale and
Volkskas Makelaars (Pty). The
two groups will also rationalize

their financial interests.

Tbe structure of the new
company will be adjusted so
that, at the beginning of the
venture, Sedgwick Forbes wflj

bold a 40 per cent stake.

International

Borel slims

to wipe out

past losses
Paris.—Jacques Borel Inter-

national, the French hotel and
restaurant chain, is about to

trim some of its activities. It is

trying to wipe out the lasses

suffered last year and in the
first half of this year, sources
dose, to the group said.

Initial unofficial estimates

put the chain’s losses in the
first six months of this year at

around Fr70m, compared with
a consolidated loss of Fr53-7m.
The sources said that Borel

officials do not expect the group
to be breaking even before the
end of next year.

They added that Borel intends
to run down all its operations
in Belgium apart from its two
hotels at Brussels Airport and
Knokke-le-Zoute ; drop all pro-
jects for setting np new hotels

in France and in Egypt ; and
reduce the size of rts Paris
headquarters. As regards hotels
planned for Iran and Egypt, the
group win only provide its

know-how, they added. Mr
Jacques Borel, the founder, left

the board last May.—AP-Dow
Jones.

XnCofi4ro4s meeting
Thomaston, Connecticut.—The

directors of International Con-
trols corporation, Mr Robert L.

Vesco’s former operating base,

£
Ian the group’s first share-
rtders’ meeting since July,

1972 on October IS in New
York..
Mr Vesco, the subject of

Federal indictments on fraud
and other charges, formerly
controlled the electronics manu-
facturer and used it to gain
control of I.O.S., the Swiss-
based manager of a group of
mutual funds. He is thought to
be in Costa Rica.
As a result of a civil suit

brought against Mr Vesco and
others hi November, 1972 by the
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission, International Controls
has been run by a Court-
appointed board since March,
1973.

-

International Controls said
that proxy material for the elec-

tion of directors would be
posted about September .8 to
registered holders on August
31. A spokesman said, however,
that. he could not say .whether
the present Courtswanted
directors would stand for elec-
tion.—4P-Dow Jones.

Borthwick blocked
Wellington.—A bid bv the

British-owned meat • group
Thomas Bortbwick to take over
the locally owned Gear Meat
Company has been rejected by
the New Zealand government.

Prime Minister Mr Robert
D. Muldoon told a press con-
ference that the cabinet has
given approval to Hawkes Bay
Faimers Meat to proceed with
negotiations.

.
Mr

.
Muldoon. said that the

decision was based on Borth-
widcs overseas ownership with
no farmer involvement. Borth-
wick would have had a near
monopoly in the lower half of
the nation’s North Island if ics
bid bad gone ahead.

£Kite5tac|tf£S2(*i2iCaB)0cfc*7now: bGfcqgefifeflsdfiirJifag

Tin: apj&aliba Ha vdfl GtftJt tat 10 un. oa 23A Al&mi, 1977 and *91 be eftned Imrr an it*
awnefey.

OLDHAMMETROPOLITANBOROUGH :

Morgan Grenfell& Co^ limited
Offer forSale

£10,000,000 Oldham Metropolitan Borough
floating Hate Stock 1982 at£100 per cent.

payable in fuB on application

Interest (less income tax) will be payable half-yearly on 22nd
February and 22nd August. Interest amounting to £4.09375 (less
income tax) per £100 Stock in respect of tbe half-year com-
mencing 22nd August; 1977 wfll be paid oa 22nd February, 1978.

_ The Slack tr not m laaeamiut fuUiwg mtkm Pvt H ef ihe pint Schedule to lid Trustee
LmmmeaBAalfOl. ,

TOE STOCK.—'Tfie Slodt was luLhorired bra XeMfaSre of die Council of Oldham Mctropa&an
Horoufta (“lift Cotmcfl”i doled 4tb Jfllr. 14T7 and m srord undo- ibe imbortey or ibe Local
Govcnnocui Act I "73 audibr Load Ambonn (Siarti Jial Bonds) Refutation! 197* in aoonrdaiKe nitli
a General Comcai ghen by (he Trea^iry under ihe Central or Bomraing Order. 1*158.

The Stock was nducrfbed in ftriLbv Morgan GrealcS it Co. Limitpi (“Morgan Grenfefi"} under (Jw
premium of an Acrccuasi dated 22nd A upis» , 1977. detail* of » hitfi are set cut bchw.

1. REDEMPTION.—Tbe Stock will be redeemed at par- loscihcr "Mi accrued tinwest, on 32ad
Aagieit, 1982. Tile Council b anitled at any tine lo pnridhare rhr Stock in the open market or cobcr'tuo
at any price. Stock w parelimed "31 tie fnttourhh cancelled and viD not be availsMr Tor rr+suc.

2. INTEREST.—(a/ Jhiciui4 rta< (name nut oa ihe Sraei; mV be. payable by ta/f-jarfir
fattalaentuB anear on 22nd February and 22nd Aused t “1 unrest Pjvucui DaieV'jin each vtsr at uia
nc perammo calculated a* piwded in 2<b i and lie i hefctw.

ib i Thu ado of tMcrest payatta In ruspaci ol tire parbul from sZnd August.
1977 to 22nd Fobraorv 1978 Is 2.187.1 per cent, i less Income uucj

.
>ltldi m

Die rate per annum dclcrmtnciJ by Morgan OrenfrU « acting as an vvpf-rt and
not as agens tar /the Council or the stockholder* . to be oquai to one per cent,
per annum above tita average (rounded upward to Ihe nearest 0.0001 pur
cent, l of ttw rales per annum at which Morgan Grenfell was advised bv Uuvds
Bank Untiled and Barclays Bank Umlted i

’•* the Reference Banks t Uial
stedina deposits- of Cl.OPO.QOa weft of Fared to Incm for a period or six months
In the London bner-bank market ai or obotu 11 a.ra. nit OSnd August. 1977.

lc) The rate of inlerot payable rleierea RW’.i on rich Imereu Payment Dale wteequeui “*
22od February. 1978 in respect of ibe invnnftiiety preceding period of sit moods l"Tnicrcu Penod"!
will be ibe rale pa annum detertmoed by Morgan GrenFcV i acting as an erpen and noi a* agent fat >ho
C.niodl or (be SrodchoMers) ra he eqtul la one per cent, permou those the avenge < mandat up" J ref

wbere necessary la ibe aesreSn 0.0001 per cent, t of ibe rales per airman it «>)iid> Mnrgaa GroiFHI ie

advised by tbe Re Terence Souks dial nerbog depiwu or£13)00,000 are offered io theta, fur * penod of
sis mondH fa the London iulcr-bjnk market at or about II s.m. oa die business day imrnediiiely

preceding ibe couMueiaament of such Interest Period ("Rate Faioj TJov’T. IT drtxr of ibe Rerernwo
Bub stall f*3 oa request to advae szxdr raieio Morgan CrenFcflan any Rale Flung Day. ibe lniirr<t

Rate ebon be determined by reference to tbe rate adrord bv ibe odter Reference Bank. If hurh of iho
Reference Bask* jboH su fail, tbe Intexca Bate than be ibe same as ibat payable m respect u( iba
immediately preewfing Interest Period.

(d) The Ctmactl wfause ti* txw endeatours to mn>r* !hat there vrill if all tnnes be Iwo Referenca
Bun. Wtb ibcagreameato'MiMgu GreaftB, ihe Coumdl may appoint any Teadin* bank iufac Cos' of
London at ssubMnnrc Reference Bonk.

) A oertificaie of Morgan GrenfcB a» to die Interest Rale payable in respeeF of any Interest

(shall he conctanve and bfadfag-on ibe Cotmdl and ibe Srockholdo*. Each daoinin*ii«i of fan
(merest Rate lac lateral Periods orher than the Oxm Interest Fenad tbaB be certSed w Ifar Council and
to The Slodt Exchange not Uleriban 9 aju.oa ibe hm ktuHoas day of die relevant Interest Penod and
ibe Conscil «01 cause hk± rate to be pubfabed fa at least two leading dail* nempapa* not laler tbu ibg
second business da; of such (merest Period.

3. SECURITY.—The Stock and interest ihereon are scarred on aB the tcvesmes of ibe Comtal,
Tbe Stock raakaeqimlly withal other secaotie* temed or u be iamd by the Conndl.

4. PURPOSE OF ISSUE.—The net proceab of the gae of the Stock scffl be awfled to rcpfaca
moneys usaporaiily harrowed in meet untbOTised equal crpcsulturc, lo replace maturing mortgago
debt, and to farznee harber enpitai expcndinire.

5. PROVISION FOR REPAYMENT OF LOANS.—-The Ctwndl is required . by Ibe Local
Gourmuml Act 1972 ud ivgutattots made tberconder m make annual prosiaan rqorards icpaymtm of
kails raised far rapbal ezpeadimrc and to makeneb returns fa ibis connection as may be required by
lbeSoa—iyofStare forthe Bmiroumera-

S. nEGFSTRATlON.—The Stock wffl be tempered and transferable free of daraeiu maWples ef
£1 by iustiuruedt la writing fa with tbe Stock

1

Transfer Act IRQ. Tbe Burster of (Ac Stock
«H he kept at Barefaya Bank (London and inurmionai) tt™ti«vi- New bam Dccanamu, P.O. Bov
No. 10. 2 Loodoo WaH Bu&Engs. London I'd. London EC2P2BU.

In respect of musfets lodged by band before soon, StocV Certificates fa the name of tba
fransrcreelsl «riH be tonfbblc fareolkcbM by 2 pjn. on ibe same day. CcrtHleatcs In respecr or rransfers

ed by post «D be seal by oedfaary post ai tbe risk of the StaekbokletfD in tbe (Gut earned)
sered bolds a tru/ber regitXcstxl address imlea fastredfam W the contrary are girts an wriitog.

7. PAYMBfTS.-^ajmraK of principal and interest *31 be made by warrant, drawn on afoui
dealing branch of a Bank ta the Qty ofLtoidaB. nbkfa wfll be sanity pan Lo IbcStoCJiokler at fats

ffaislered addrew and at bn risk, la thecase Of joint hoMg*. the "arrant will be rent to the Tost uanird
unless instruedotrx io die eontrary arc green in writing. Payments of principal aid be made agasa.c
•atteodre of the refatfve St<n± CemOcauts).

AQREBMENT WITH MORGAN GRENFELL fr CO. UMTITD.-On 32nd Augjrri, 19T7 this

Ctamtcd ennsrud iuo anAmeoatt with Morgatr CeeofeB ooder the terms of wind; Morgan Oreoldl
agreed faw aftr in sabsajbe foe Ibe whole of the Stock w. a price of £981“ percent, and to bear tbe
expenses of tbe Differ for Sale- Copier of ibh Agreonau are arailatoe for inspection during usual

fafafaefe hours up to and fadudtag ath Anguat, 1*77 ai tbcoCfkxx of Mregan Grenfell, New lsrua

Departmefa , 4 ThrogmortonAwue, Loudoo, E.CJL, and ai theTown Had. Ouham.
BROKERS TO^THE ISSllE.~Orievcnn, Granr and Co., members of The Sock Eadtaase, taara

advised tbe Conndl on the fame and are the hrehxa id tbe Issue.

STATISTICS RELATING TO OLDHAM METROPOLITAN BOROUGH.-rTbe faHowfa*
information basbeamurnBcd to Morgan OteufeUby die Coouril:—

PrjpBhfaM0tid-W»(R«fa£nv^Jaieia
r
jrtiai3Xej.. ......

KotcaHe value— 1st ApriL1977 -
Product trfrate of lpfa diefi-1977-78 (tdonll..
Ccaeral Baleia(be£—1977-78...

—

1 and“ *™rnmi oq?rin«™«t

Net loan debtr-3IAM&rch. 1971:

(Orriatios to ConnaTsowa Soviets-
(BlrdatiitEio services transferred to otbamttborhin

PROCEDURE FOR APPLICATION.—Appfeariiaz must be aide oa ibe .4ppEearioo Forms
phmded, mot be accraj^anfad by a cheque far the fad amount payable and moil Ire sent to Hantijs
Bank (London and International) Unuted, New Ixsua Department, P-O- Bore 123, 2 London Wall
StdldtaB, London BC2P 2HU, «nd aftoald arrive not hear than 70a.m. o«l Thargday', 2StftAugust,
1877.

AppHuorions moat ba foramhilaitua of£100 of Stock retd imtstbo In muMpiaxof CWOof
sto £13)08 o*Stack,bi tmiftfalaa ofCEBD of StaticnpiofE3N0 ofStock. In mtiltiptai of

£21.MS 5
3360,000

**

5325,901.083
£7,W.7JS

acnpTofl.
optnfKURIOofStock and tharaaftar In mvmploa offS3M0 ofStock.

Stock i

£13
- A traanue cheque made payable to "Barclay* Bank (London and IntematkmH Limited" and

craisoi ‘'OMbaru Loon", representing psymarl in fnflattbeorfer prase and drawn ou a tank or hraucri

thereof in FngtasJ- SOotbuid or Wales, most accompany each qppfeaitoa. No Application *.C| be,

ooaiidaad takaatheseeondkiao arefuUUfad.Paymcnisof£S3IOO or more ihmiid be made byBanker '«

draft: or by cheque drawn on a. Town (Heaiing branch of a Bank to tbe City of London- fa this

connection, attention is drawn to theprovtsioa used below regarding ibe return of surplus appBcaiioii

moneys. -

. Morgan Grenfell resena the right tt< mstrat Bareftys Bank (London and Imeniatjooin Limircri

fl) to present ad cheques for payment and lo retain rhe defamhc Stock Ceninate and surplus

application mooey* pending deanitce of appBcartts' cheques and (2 1 to reject any appGcaiimi or i<s

acuepi aq« appfioidaa fa part oa/y. If any appjkariao fs not accepted, the uncioar paid an apphciooa
wiBbe retnnied by poKatthe ippBcants' risk and. ifaoy BppBranoti is acccftied for a sanQer amouut of
Stock [ban that applied for, the balance of ibe annual mid on appbcaljon will be ao returned

.

Morgan GcmfeO .also reserves die right id aatract Barclays Bank (Loudon and fatematitman
Limited to return s&retos mrifaatkm moneys by meaio of a cheque drawn on a country branch of

rauiyaim(lmt «lM» *pjjirarinn w** nm !wppnrt«l hj Bmfrr't draft orhti
cbcqoe drawnon *Town dearfag branchoi'a Bank in (be^Cityof London.

' Each opp&cam to whom an aflocation is made wffl.be aent a deflahivc Stock CortiRcatc. ,L jx

expected that soch Ceruflcates trill be posted on 2Jtb August, J9TI and that dcaflngs ia the Slock will

begin on 2&b August. 1977.

A consuiissKrcof 12 lip per£U» Stock will be.paid by Morgan GieaftU to recognised Bankas and
Stockbrokaa oa aDocatiam made in respect of appScanotB bcsnmg theirmap and VA.T, regntrauoa

nwnber. if nppBcabte.

J2ndAugust, 197?
Copiao of tho Offarfor Solonod Aradtanlan Form* con ba obfauiH from;-"
TOE BOROUGHTREASURER, P.O. Box 4. Town EUfl, OfahamOLl 1QB.
MORGAN GRENFHJ. fr CO. UMITED, New bmc DepntmaK, P.O. Box 23, 4 ThrogmottoiL
Avcms. London ECZR2NB.
GRIEVESON, GRANT fr CO., P.O. That 191, S9 Gaabam Sheet, Loodoa, EC2P2DS red Tho
SmiEidisntBw
BARCLAYS BANK (LONDON AND nVTERNATIONAU LIMITED. New tares Department,

P.O. Bor 123. 2London WaH Btztkfingi. Loadon WaH, Luudon ECZP 2BU.
and from the foBowfag brandies of Barclays Bank Umftad;— 25 High Street. Oldham, OLJ -

3AZ. Winchester House, Otd Broad.Street. LocdtnK2N IHL, Stock Fidunifie Branch, » Angd
Court, Unotmorion Street, London EC2R7HT, lAMentutnhuiy Square, l.qndon EC2V 7HT,

OLDHAMMETROPOLITAN BOROUGH
. OfferforSale

*
MORGAN GRENFELL4 CO. LIMITED

or

£16,600,000 OLDHAMMETROPOLITANBOROUGH
FLOATING RATESTOCK 1982

AT £100 PER CENT, PAYABLE IN FULL
ONAPPLICATION

AppUcaGoa Form
''

Tho compfatod lotm. tOMthor.wfth payment hi fuO, should bo todgad whh Bardays Ban’

fUnctOn and IntamHonofl Liroftad. Nmr Issues Doparentant, P.O. So* V3.

2

London Ws
Bufldtnga. London Wfafl. London ECZP 2BU not later than 10b.hi. on Thuraday, JSth Augus -

1877. Postal applications should be made byfbst class mall.

^^No^n^ft^inUofStoA^ Amoant cocZosfil 41
tlOO per ccru.

£

Eurobond prices (midday indicators)
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Ouoboc Province 9 1985 ltW°.
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FLOAT1HC RATE NOTES
Credit LTBimols 6 1985 OTr.
Eseotn BV 1983 . . 98 1 ,
GenoHmn Zentral G 19&5 97'.
fadtut frank Japan 6

1983 .. ..99
UBAF (Pm 1983 .. 97%
Williams A Olyns 6*

19BA
CANOIAH DOLLARS
Bank of Montreal ? 7982 lOOJ,
Canadian Raaac 9>, i9Bi 101V
CECA 9 1984 v- lOO*.
Con Motors Act «*. 198P 104**
Royal Bank Canada 9
1993 .. TOtPa

TaxasBUi? 10 1986 - - 109b.
DEUTSCMHAHK
GFP 3'o 1980 .. 107‘.
Danmark 9». 19*9 . . -Il2y JOS’.
JCT S’.S 19RS .. .. 10B*, 108 .
fidttkjrame Metal .*>. 19KS
Sun fat Ftn T*a 1988.. 104'. ioa>.
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B*MLrtc3 Foods.G',
Socdon 1991
Carnation 4 1988
Chcyroa 5 1988
Credit Sufaao 4‘. 1991

na>.
llri'g
R5C
134

Cummins a-. i,gg

fSfSNh » 95
1961

,6V
Camen

1991 Iltria

:: TO
..s

1(B* __

smsarir i9*.

$

Gulf. 4 Western S 1988 .81'^

JfTSrUft- 1?* T'
J. Ray McDermott 4»*

J.
1
?: HMHIII ii, 1987 IotI

Nabisco J, 1988 , , 103
Owens lUlnols 4 1987 . 135
J- C. Penney 4'a J98T RO
Raymond O S B’m 1983 1S3‘ ;

Revlon a*. 1987 - .. lit
Reynolds Metal* . 1988 M2',
Sperry Rand J'« 1988 -. ST 1

.

Sdutbb 4', 1987 .. 80
Texaco 4'a 1988 . . 85
LBS 5 1981 .. .. lOK ....
Union Carutde 4'. ions 98*_ ioa;,
Warner Lambert a 1987 84 *„ HO*.
Xenn Cora S xriBS .

. 83', JH',
Source: Kidder. Peabody SoearlHoa,
London.

Appdcwttoft* must be tor a intntmqni pi CWO af Stock snd must be In muitiplaa of £100
stock upu £1,000 of Stock. In muftipfos of SSfrOof Stock up ra ES3B0 of Stock. In multiples

£13)00 of Stock up to £103100 of Stock and tharaaftar in mutaplos of EB3X10 of Stock. Tho rig

ia reserved by Mfligwi Grenfafl fr Co. Limited to btatnet Barclays Bank {London e
IntamutionetJ Lhnftnd (0 to ptssnm an fatequa* lor paymant and to retain tbe doflnWvo Sto
CoreJfleua and guiphra sppfication momy* pending ctanranca of trie respective appllcan
cheques and (HI to rejectorry oppflordon nr to accept srryappPeedon bi pan red?.

To Moryan OrenfcO i Co. Lfaiiud.

CfatiloBen.
L Wo eadosea cheque for ibrabenre-meiitiooed atm, bein* the amount parable fa full at £ I O0[ .

cent, on oppflcatiaa far ibe aborc-tnattioaed uoetirtal amutnu of Oldham Mrtropolitui BaiOi.

Ftoatinii Rate Stock 1982 (“the a«t^n. I riVcoTTcr to purchase rtai amount of Stock upon the lefns
yonr Offer far 5*le dared Z2nd Austat, fvrr »*J I3we beretay undertake and apre to areept far rfnw
ay Icssa.ajnmmt in reipect of winch ihri Apt^ration may be ampted. 1/We hereby antborrie yoa
Mud e deDnhfte Stock Cmilicatc io Itspea mereof amt'or a cheque lor any money* refanobic
me. as by ordinary post at my 'ran risk to ibe oddres lira given bda« and to procure my our uamci'i
be placed oa (he Register k hdUafi) ofthe nominal jmpuiit of Stock aDoeaied io me. ut.

I-'WcchDllnn thsl doe complerian md tidritry of Urn Apphcaium Form accompanied fey i dxeg
"in romtmneB nndarnking ami reoreioiiHiou that rtw cbnn»ev»g| btlgWMlM/jwtjWgjjgIMPORTANT.— ft) comply with tfie provisions Ot tho Exchange Control Act. 194^7 tl

AppScamtal must maka tita Daefaratiaa contained hi the ftrilowbig paragraph, or. If unable
do 90. mum delete aoefa paragraph and wranga <or this Apphcathm to ba lodged through -

Authorised Depository* or an Approved Agent In the Republic of Ireland*. No application c.

he consldorod untose this condition b (uU3fad

IIW9 declare that Nwreem/ore not resldant oatfado tba Schaifiried Territories’ end am/a
not apptybiB (or the Stock ee the nominee! s} of any parsardsl resident outsWa the
Territories.

ft) Stzrtalure. Doted Aoguri.19
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Surname mrdDestgntimrt (Mr., Mrs., Mia or Taft)

roraiiimatu Iktfui)
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'- (fa coseof jobtfappfiosfaas, farther oppfic>ii& mast rigu andcoatplncbdor t
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I'll^^Mnfliicnee of the private tin miners
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i^S^Snay keep Bolivia within the pact
__ " ; ’-c*..'^Aeccnc adjustments to - ii*

“

puffer stock floor and ceiling
- *" 1... Kir thp TnlPmannnil T:n

r - --<iv rices by the International Tin
.?. .t ouncil have done nothing to

.* placate the Bolivians, who are
.. ;*yjain threatening to withdraw

'
.

”’>
,oni the International Tin

* greemeor to which they

-
.
xeefed only with reluctance

• •' J the first place.

.
There is little doubt that

: ;ch an action could Lend to

e collapse of the pact and
.•e- next step would be moves

. .
• Bolivia to entice the three

Her major producers

—

- alaysia, Indonesia and Thai-

id—into a producers’ organ-

V ition on the lines of the
.gani ration of Petroleum Ex-

iting Countries.

‘'..But while the Bolivian llin-
- ..ry of Mines is studying

ether to recommend with-

. .jwhI from the ITA, it is

inted out by die Latin

itTicfl Commodities Report
• i the ministry will have to

-
. t into account a claim by

powerful private mining
- • tor that such an action

ild jeopardize national

-ling.

.-.he report says that opposi-
-

i. from the private miners,
- '» offer serious competition

the nationalized companies,
useIves afflicted by a grave
rnal crisis, could be crucial

determining Bolivia’s atti-

towards the pact.

?
: Local observers, who recog-

!
die. sector’s powerful influ-

e on strategy, think it will
' nsrt the government carry-

.’ota its threat of withdrawal.

: Bolivia produces about
-00 tonnes of refined tin

• . - tally, of which the mines
Unaiized in 1953 produce

'

1
* 50 tonnes. According to

-Geuerol Alfonso Villa!pando,
rhe_ Minister of Mines, ‘if

Bolivia bad ter leave the agree-
ment it would be temporary’."
Mr Peter Lai, executive chair-

man of the International Tin
Council, who is on an official
visit to Malaysia, has urged the
stimulation of new investment
in the industry by providing
incentives to miners.

He told council members of
the States of Malaya Chamber
of Mines that failure, or even
delay, to encourage new invest-
ment in production would lead
to higher prices both for con-
sumers and producers and pos-
sibly to greater substitution.

There was a possibility of a
large deficit between supply
and demand if nothing was
done to increase production. A
deficit in the last 15 years of
about 150.000 tonnes had been
made good onlv bv disoosal
from the United States General
Services Administration stock-
pile. He anticipated that in the
next ten years there would be
an equally large deficit if noth-
ing was done to increase pro-
duction.

He thought that the present
method of adjusting the ITC
pnee range was aa improve-
ment on past practices, but the
method, could, and should, be
improved with experience.

It would be more relevant to
take account of costs of open-
ing and operating new mines,
rather than production costs in
existing mines, when consider-
ing measures to expand
production.

The Malaysian Ministry of
Primary Industries has reacted
to a suggestion by Leow Yan
Sip, president of the All-Malay-
sia Chinese Mining Association,
that a senior minister should be
specifically appointed to moni-
tor the implementation of
national mining policy.

Lew Sip Hon, the Deputy
Primary Industries Minister,
said that the government is not
apathetic about the tin mining

will continue to
weft-being both
and incernatson-

industry and
promote its
domestically
ally.

But it would be premature
to suggest that a senior mini-
ster should perform a monitor-
ing function. The powers of the
government were limited by
the federal system which vested
land rights in the states.

In its latest quarterly review
of the main non-ferrous metals.
Commodity Analysis, saying
that the ITA price range wHJ
possibly be raised again in
December, adds that at present
the market is firmly moving in
the interest of producers with a
substantial deficit between
consumption and net new sup-
plies, a new buffer stock price
range and the prospect of sub-
stantial releases by the United
States General Services Admini-
stration having receded.

Accordingly, says the review,
an increase in the cash price
of tin to about fS.SOO-CT.OOO
per tonne seems possible in the
coating months, but “ we would
advise caution as unquestion-
ably events will turn to favour
the consumer in due course

*'

Wall Street

New York, Aog 22.—-Prices
headed lower early today In fairly
active trading on the New York
Stock Exchange amid speculation
ebat banks would soon raise the
prime lending rate to 7} per cent.

The Dow Jones industrial
average was off 3.03 points to
860.45 shortly before u am.
Declines led advances 524 to 380,
among the 1,386 Issues crossing
the tape. The 431 unchanged
issues reflected some investor
uncertainty.

First-hour volume amounted to
about 4,200.00 0shares, down from
the 5,340,000 traded during the
same period on Friday.

Wallace Jackson
Commodities Editor

.SKfl®

outhvaal Holdings Limited
(Incorporated in the Republic ot South Africa)

-41 -V S---;

INTERIM REPORT
Financial results

."."-7 The following are the unaudited results of the
----- jinpany for the half-year ended 30th June, 1977 together

:;4th comparative figures for the half-year ended 30th
Jflu, 1976 and the year ended 31st December, 1976:

Half-year Hadf-year Year
.V-” ended ended ended

30.6.77 30.6.76 3L12.76
R

•; _+terest received ...

.-.^lyaity received ...

• "

tJnxnistnatiDn and
. .. r ether expenses

ofit before taxation

. _ ^.^-idnet
: ;

oration — South
_ ----- African normal tax

• - — -T . profit after

R
387000

R
444000

R
875000
227 000

387 OOP; .444 000 1 102 000

84000 59 000 142 000

303 000 385000 960 000

330000 161000 417000

R173 000 R224000 R54300O

0.7 cents 0.9 cents 2.1 cents

, [t .

Vr:

> I
•'

26 000 000 26 000 000

niings per share . .
‘

.umber of shares in

^
.'-issue ....... 26 000 000

" VIDENDS
No dividends were declared during the six months

-\i;Cder review. .Dividend No. 3 of 6 cents per share
.ividend No. 2 : 8 cents), declared on 9th December,

*•1^076, was paid on 3rd February, 1977.
>-

t

%ALTIES
In the report of. Vaal Reefs Exploration and Mining

mpany Limited for the quarter ended 30th June, 1977,
: royalty to Southvaal Holdings for the half-year ended

-- b June, 1977 was estimated at R2 289 000 (30th June,
rG : R245 000). Members are reminded that the royalty
.only determined when the year-end profit of the
al Reefs South Division’s operations is known and

.* find amount of capital expenditure has been
sblisbed.

^<liN TO VAAL REEFS
As at 30th June, 1977 the balance of the loon to

--><*1 Reefs for financing capital expenditure in its South
-l.'Won was R9 653 000 (30th June, 1976: R9 888 000).
* loan earns interest at 7.5 per ceot per annum and is

•
"* ayable in thirty-seven half-yearly instalments of

17.000 covering capital send interest.

!REASE IN URANIUM PRODUCTION CAPACITY AT
AL REEFS
’In the 1976 annual report reference was made to a
posed increase in the uranium production capacity
tiie Vaal Reefs mine, and to the negotiation of a
tract for die sale of substantial quantities of uranhsn

% in tenns of which the consumer granted Vaal
a 'k»n to be utilised to finance tbet portion of the

V ':bhnn capital expenditure which wtnftd not be met by
‘. (Savings.

- To a joint announcement with Vaal Reefs published

:<*!.?8th April. 1977, copies of which were sent to all

< rtened shareholders, it was announced that, as the
pnsn to meet thj abovementioced contract was to be
'ved from its South Division, Vaal Reefs hod decided
‘ amounts appropriated for the uranium capital

Kafaiffe in the South Division would, for the purpose
calculating royalties payable, be reduced by such
ion of the capital expenditure as was financed m

.
1 year by drawings agenost the consumer loan. South-
. Holdings had in turn agreed that repayments of the
^mer loon over the years 1981 to 1983 coold be
Wted from profits earned in the Smith Dniswo. for

/Purpose of calculating royalties received by it from

These revised arrangements will result in a more
i flow of royalties to the company but will not alter

toted profits accruing to each company from opera-
s in the South Division over the years 1977 to 1983
Wive.

RATIONS at the vaal reefs south division
The attention of shareholders is directed to the
fcriy report of Vaal Reefs which was published on
* July, 1977.

For and on behalf of the board

D. B. HOFFE 1. directors
G. M. HOLFORD |

Uirectors

tanesburg 22nd August, 1977
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Foreign
Exchange
SterBng finished yesterday six

points down on Friday’s close at
$1.7396. Dealers said these was
some initial demand . as operators
tested the Bank of England’s
willingness to allow sterling to
rise. But as the Bank intervened
to stem any rise they snbseqnentiy
liquidated long sterling positions.
The effective exchange rate

index dosed at 62.0 against its
62.1 opening.
The dollar closed at 2.3215

marks, up from Its midscssion
2.3185-95 but below its early
2.3240-50, dealers said.
The dollar eased Initially, adjust-

ing to the weaker New York dose
Frfdya, but only moderate busi-
ness was seen for the rest of the
day. Dealers sasd they are aWaft-
ing United States and German
trade data due later lids week.
Gold lost 51.50 to dose in Lon-

don at $143,125.

Spor Position
of Sterling
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Discount market
Credit was more than adequate

on Lombard Street yesterday and
the Rank of England decided to
** mop up ” on a small scale,

selling Treasury bills directly to

the bouses.

Dealers considered the Bank’s
operations in the foreign exchange
market on Thursday, wben sterling

was sold and dollars bought to

steady the exchange rate, was
partly responsible for the surplus.

The only favourable factor

officially Identified was the above-
target balances carried over the

weekend. On the minus side were
modesr tax payments and a very

slig-bt rise in die note circulation.

Secured loans opened around 61
per cent, but soon started to

case. By midday, houses had made
quite good progress, taking, money
down as low at 62 per cent and

the close was still very comfort-

able despite the Bank’s mopping,
final balances being found at 52

per cent.

Money Market
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SIEMENS

Information for Siemens Shareholders

Growth
in International Business

Siemens business continued to expand steadily during the
period under review. This was due largely to high
growth rates affecting international business, particularly in

the export sector. Domestic business, in contrast, showed
only slow growth.

In minions of£
1/1 0/75 to
30/6/76

1/10/76 to

30/6/77 Change*

feftSO.V :

Domestic business

International business

1,930
2,120

2,100
2,720

+ 5%
+21%

Foreign orders of German
Siemens Companies 1,100 1,660 +33%

In mfflions of £ 30/9/76 30/6/77 Change*

In millions of£
1/10/75 to
30/6/76

1/1 0/76 to
30/6/77 Change*

]

1- -1
- :i- />

5wes*->*\.;v-*v .>>*- *
Domestic business
International business

'

1,860
1300

2,080
2,100

+ 6%
+11%

Export sales of German
Siemens Companies 940 1.180 + 18%

During the first nine months of the current financial year,

Siemens recorded £ 4,820 million in new orders, a 13%
increase over the same period a year ago. Because of .

the inclusion of OSRAM, Kraftwerk Union (KWU), and
Transfonmatoren Union (TU} in these figures, percentage

changes are .stated on a comparable basis. Orders

received abroad rose 21% to £ 2,720 million, while export

orders increased 33% over last year's levels, attaining

a total of £ 1,660 million. By comparison, the German
domestic market recorded £2,100 million in new orders,

an increase of only 5% oyerthe figure for the preceding

financial year. As a result, orders received from abroad

exceeded domestic orders by £ 620 million, or nearly one
third, during the first nine months.

Siemens worldwide sales were £ 4,180 million, 8% higher

than a year ago. Here, too, international sales, which
rose 11% to £.2,100 million, outpaced domestic sales.

The latter, at £ 2,080 million, were only 6% higher than

last year. The largest gain was recorded in export sales,

which increased 18% to £ 1,180 million. Thus again this year,

as in the past international business has proved to be

the mainspring of growth, with export sales contributing

significantlytowards the utilization of operating

facilities in Germany.

In thousands 30/9/76 30/6/77 Change"

Domestic operations

International operations

208
96

218
97

ICI

i-

1
1

However; sales growth was still not substantial enough to

appreciably improve plant capacity utilization. Whereas
ourworkforce increased from 304,000 at the end of

the preceding financial year to 315,000 on 30th June 1977,
the expansion was due solely to the addition of KWU
and TU personnel. In comparable terms,the figures reflect

a 4% reduction in the number of employees during the first

nine months of the current year.

In millions of £
1/10/75 to

30/6/76
1/10/76 to
30/6/77 Change*

ASatikA.

In millions of £
1/10/75 to

30/6/76 .

1/1 0/76 to

30/6/77 Change*

|h*t ,•••
.j

: ?v

Initial consolidation

OSRAM/KWU/TU
Fixed assets

Investments

82
168
23

114
187

2
-1%

In millions of £• 30/9/76 30/6/77 Change 1

In millions of £
1/10/75 to.

30/6/76
1/10/76 to

30/6/77

.4fe‘*Sv..

in % of sales 2.3% 2.2%

New System
for Growth Market
With the' new Siemens Text System 580, a written text

appears on a flicker-free display screen where it can be
corrected and then stored or immediately printed out Stored

texts or portions of texts can be recalled arid combined

to form the text of letters. The Text System thus provides

a means of handling correspondence with greater speed

and efficiency.

Capital expenditures for fixed assets during the report

period attained £ 187 million. When adjusted for the

inclusion of OSRAM, KWU, and TU, this is essentially the

same volume as last year (£ 168 milfion).

At £ 93 million, net income was higher in absolute terms

than for the same period a year ago (£ 84 million).

However, since cost increases could not be entirely passed

on to the customer, and since KWU and TU contributed

more to sales than to net earnings, there was a slight

moderation ofthe net margin from 2.3% to 2.2%.

On 10th July 1977, Siemens AG concluded an agreement
with Allis-Chaimars Corporation, Milwaukee, for the

formation of a jointly-owned company, Siemens-Allis, Inc.,

Milwaukee. The activities of Allis-Chalmers in the field

of electrical engineering, comprising twelve plants

with 4,300 employees, will be taken over by Siemens-Allis,

who will serve the U.S. market with power engineering

equipment. Siemens has initially acquired a 20% -

interest in Siemens-Allis, at a cost of $15 million, with

the option of acquiring another 30% in 1978.

•An percentage changes based on comparable figures which lake info

account the inclusion in the financial statements of OSRAM -(as of 1/1/76]

and Kraftwerk Union and Transformatoren Union (as of 1/1/77).

AH amounts translated at Frankfurt middle rate on 30th June 1977:

£ 1 * DM 4.024.

In Great Britain: Siemens Ltd.
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BankBase
Rates

Barclays Bank
Consolidated Crdts

First London Secs
C. Hoare & Co ..

Lloyds Bank
Midland Bank ....

Nar Westminster .

.

Rossminster Ace’s
Shenley Trust ....

T.S.B

Williams & Glyn’s

* 7 day deposits on sums or
CIO. 000 and andcr. *fe. up
1o £25,000. Av.0 . OVBT
£25.000. SVp.

3%
8%
8%

*8%.
8?;

3%
3%
8 %

S%

The

Special Reports

Ail the subject matter

on all the

subjects that matter

COMMODITIES AND MARKET REPORTS

COPPER: Cun wire ban last CIO and
throe Month* -was £10525 SM;?
Afternoon.—caoh wine ban. *»«*-
58.30 a metric inn; three momns.
£67^-79.90- Sales. 3,776 urns. Cron
catbodns, £648-649; three months.
£663-664. Sales, nil tans.
Cash wire tan. £657-57pQ
months. £673-73.50. SDttJOTBht.

£657.30. Sales. 5.900 ions t Shoot "Mr
earnest. Cosh Cdtbodos.
three months £663-69.50. settlement.

£648.50. Sales. 1TB tons.

SILVER lost about Cp to ftp rtMjj—
Bullion market inslng level#K-^PW.
353n per troy ounce i.United states

ernis equivalent, 440.4 1; three raonUW,

as7.1Op IS46.1C1! Six months.
i 155.3c) ; one year. 275.35p i468c>.

§Si-36.5p. &rie», 28 itatt «* lOjOTO

tray ounces each. Monuna.—^asn.
3S3.1-S3.4p: three months. 257.3-

57.Jp. Settlement.. 25*.<lp. Sales. S3
lots.

TIM wan firmer.—AHemoon. “oun-
cash. £6.730-40 a metric wn:

three months £6,635-90. Silos, 995
loos (about hair cantos;. Htoh and*,
cash £6.740-60; three month*. £6,680-

6700. Sales. Oil tons. Morning.—
suXrd cash- £6,660-80: mg*
SoSSs. £6.365-70.- Sot^«ar«ytt. «6-«0.
BiiM sis ions (about half curiost.
H.nh

-

grade. J&TSaa-^.TOO: .ttrao

mOTUh££6.615-33. Settlement. £6^700.
Solos tin tons. Singapore tto ex-worics.

SMi.726 a picul-

lead was steady.—Afternoon.—Cwh.
oxifi 50-19 00 u metric ton. three

Ssiuilt ^21-21 60 Sales. 475 ton*.

*£511730, Sotos. 2.0.6 U»tw-

ffitoaiwl

Commodities

Oct. £86; Not. £87.75: Dec. £88.73
oast coast. -

maize.—

N

o 5 jtitm -American/
French; Ang-Sqpt’ <3Ba.o«.fi*«t coast.

BARLEY.—BEC fepd/Capadtan- No 3
option. tthutBjfttC - AU per tonne Of
UK, tmlus stated.

London Grain Futures Market (Gafton.

M. J- H. NIGHTINGALE & CO. LIMITED
62-63 Threadneedle Street, London EC2R SHP. Tel : 01-638 8651

1 976/ 77
Klgli Lmv

41 27
138 100
37 25
126 105

143 95
149 104
135 120
96 45
48 36
91 55

286 188
24 8

67 54
65 51
77 65

Last Gross
ricc cargo pivtp)

Yld

Airsprung Ord 41
Airsprung 184% CULS 138
Armitage & Rhodes
Bardon Hill

Deborah Ord
Deborah 171% CULS
Frederick Parker
Henry Sykes
Jackson Group
Janies Burrough
Robert Jenkins
Twinlock Ord
Twinlock 12 0

o ULS
Unilock Holdings
Walter Alexander

37
123
137
149
132
95
48
89

279
11
64
64
76

+1

42.
18.4
3.0

12.0

82
17.5
11.5
2-4
5.0

6.0

27.0

i£o
7.0
6.4

103
13.4
8.1

9.7

6.0

11.8
8.7

2.5
9.6
6.7

9.6

1&7
103
8.4

P/E

7.6

8.4

63

GA
9.1
5.6

8-2

4.7

7.9

5.6

three nwmtlia S5Q5.MW3fi.op.
menu E39B.5Q. Sales. I.gg0 ton#. Ad
afternoon prices are unofficial.

PLATINUM was at £82.90 (¥144.25) a
troy ounce.
RUBBER slightly easier (pence B«
idioi.—Sept. 54.5-53.00: Oct. o5-
55.SO; Oct/Dec. fin.6(^66.63: Jar/
March. 56.40-66.60: AppETulto, ST-73-
57.80; July/Sept. a9.4S-W.60;„Oto/
Dec. 6142CMH..3&: Jan/March. 62-66*
62.80; Aprll/Jnno. 64.60-64.70, Saits:

175 lots Ot 15 tonnes.

RUBBER PHYSICALS WO* silflhUF
easlor.—Spot. SS.7S-S4.T6. CIIL-mA
3Q.25-50.50; Oct. 51.25-51.50.

COFFEE wax steady. Sort putUngi m

ft HH3kih&.
Soft, £1,900-2.000. Safes: 2.247 lots'
including 3B options.

PALM OIL was Qtttet.-—Ang. £260-80
per meEric ton; Oct. £265^76: .Doc.
SS5.7B-57.7B; Fetj. £246-55; April.
£249-55: Juno. £246-53; Aug, £245-55.
COCOA; The merhet was arrectod tar
expectations of reduced consumption
for the rest of the year, fept dropped
£100.73 and Dec was £78 dawn.

—

Sept, £2.665.3-66.00 per metric ton;
Dec. £2.594-35: Mare*. £2.208.30-
09.00: May. 22.127-37.3: July.
£2,060-65.0; feral, Cl.«*8p-90.0t Pec.
£1.916-20.0. «2fo?,5.65;5 lots fctrfud-

22-day average,
per lb).

SUGAR futures woe steady. The
Loudon duty «teo of “ raws '* -was
£1 higher at 7eio7:. the “white* "
nrtce was unchanged at £1(J1-—-Oct.
£1-12.30-12.35 per metric lun: Doe.
£116^0-16.70; March. 124.25-24.55:
May. £126^25-26.40; Ann. 129-29.10:
Oct £192.60-39.00: Dec, £156.76-
57.00. Sated: 1.660 tots. TSA prices
7.55c: 17-day average 7.66c.
SOYABEAN MEAL urasaUghtly easlor.—Aug expired. OaTc^a.79-99-50 per
metric ton: Dec. £v9.70-100,00; Feb,
£10520-05.50; April. £100-07; June.
£106-08.60; Aug. £111-12. Sales: 85
tela.

WOOL: Greasy fixtures were steady
iponce per kilo}.—Oct. 228-33: Dec.
252-5B; March. 239-38: May. 254-38:
July. 234-38; Oct. 238-41; Dec,
239-43. Sales: 5 lots.

JUTS was qML—Bangladesh white^ vf* SBQjs&rua
Calcutta was qntet.—Inatm. spot. Rs
515 par bale of 4001b. Dundee Tossa
Four. spec. Rs 515.
CRAIN (The Battle .1.—WHEAT.—Cana-
dian western reuaprtnB No J-

SS^USTb^W'^k S»S:

"SHr-jgjjgjp- -»"“"ia®?;
(L<5 cents

£79.30; "now, £81.50; Jan. E84.1B;
March. £86. I’d: May. £83.95. Salsa;

198 lota.

Home Gnrwtt Cere*! Authority—-
Regional and United Kingdom average

fe SLS?“W^S?
S. ESA and S. West mjm:
Eastern £78.10; £. Midlands £78.90;
W; Midlands. N. East, K- WW. SON-
L-rerf. N. Ireland, no price; United
Kingdom £78.60. Feed BARLEY: S.
East £65.80: S. Vest £66.60: Eastern
£67.40: fe. Midtolds £66.60: W. Mid*
Kids £66.50; N. East £67.50: N. West
£66.60: Scotland £64,90: N. Ireland
na price; United Kingdom £66.70.

Location prices for Ang 22k—-Fred
BARLEY: Bast Suffolk £69.50: N. E.
Scotland £67.

MEAT COMMISSION: Average fat-

stock price ox representative markets

marfinBsuyv?
( + 0.41 England and W«Ja»:
Cattte numbers down 5-3 per-cent,
average price, 5T.91p i.—0. 10 1

.

Steep totmbaM down 4.4 per crat.
price llS.Op (+1.1). Pig

numbers up 5.1 pw cent, average
prto 52.6p ( t- 0.4 1 - Scotland: Cattle
mmtBsn up 3-6 P<n- rat, average
price -39.2& 1—1.18). Sheep mnn-
un down 3-5 pur cent average price
104. Bp t +2.3). Pig numbers down
i5-6 ^por cent, average price 5o.4p
1 Avmge trices on August 22.—CB;
CatHe. 58.51o por Kg LW ( +0.3OJ-
UK: Shoeo. 115 5 w Ka est DCW
! i3:0“^

n«.?f,.
e
ISU"SBS

te SERWV+J5K.
up 1.6 per cunt average price 33. Ip
i 4-0.51. Scotland: Cattle numbers up
1.0 par WOL Average price 38.91p
l—1.22). Sheep numbers up 18.H per
cenL average Price 107.9p f +4.9t.
Pig numbers dxwm 1AO per cent,
average price 55. Ip (,+ U).

UK metal stocks
Stocks in .

London Metal
Exchange official warehouses at
the end of last week (all In

tonnes except silver) were: copper
down 1,750 to 606,800 ; tin down
105 to 4,700 ; lead down 675 to

65,200 ; zinc down 1,750 to 78,400 ;

silver down 420,000 troy ounces to

20,980,000.

THE LIST OF APPLICATIONS WILL BE OPENED AT 10 am*. ON

™df AUGUST. 1977 AND WILL BE CLOSED AT ANY TIME THEREAFTER

ON THE SAME DAY.

3 per cent EXCHEQUER STOCK,

1983

ISSUE OF £600,000,000 AT £87.00 PER CENT

Payable in fall on application

(Namely £87.00 for every £100 of the stock applied IbrJl.

Interest payable h*H-yearly on 21« February Mid 21et August

... m SUd^te g?“cSM'
of Tbe^oCk ^Exchange Tor the Stock to*&o admlttod to tho Official List.

THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY. OF _THE BANK OF ENGLAND are

authorised 10 receive applications for the above Stock.

imTmstsbi aja«» isjvamaBJBsr*
The Stock wlU be repaid at par on 218t February 1983.

The Cork wiu bo reulstmd at the Bank of England or at the Bank of

Ireland Belfast.^nd^lUte transferable, in,, multiples of «e ngw p55KVrS
InSuxnent in writing in accordance with the Stock Transfer Act 1963. Transfers

vcCU be free or stamp duty.

Interest win be payable half-yearly on 21st Februajv and am *?nujjt,

intsine m will be deducted from payments of more Uwn £5 per ”mro.
Interest warrants wlU be transmitted W V***- m* tU:

on 21st February 1978 at the rate at £1.48 for every £100 of the stock.

Applications, which meet be accompanied byreynwnt In fall, tramely £87-00
for mSSy £100 of tho nominal Bmaantapplled
Bank of Bnnland. Now Iareas. WatUng Street, London EC4M 9AA. A soparaM
eftaqoa must accompany each application. Applications ter cuoants U P
£2.ooo Stock must be in maKIplaa of £tOO; applications for antomrta between
£2,000 and £60,000 Stock must be lu meMIplw uf £500; applications for tnoro

than £50,000 Slock must be In multiple* of £1.000.

Letters or allotment In respect of Stock allotted wtHbe despatched bVPg”
at the ns* o f the applicant. No allotment will be made for a l«w amount
than £100 Stock. la toa event of partial allotment, the balance of the amount
paid an application will be rerunded tor tjequo
risk of the appUcant: if no allotment Is made the amount paid ou appurauon
will be nmmnertllkewlJte. Letters aU^rat may ^ wUt titiu dOToralnaions
or multiples of £100. They may be. lodged for reHlstratitm fortbwllh and In

any case must be lodged for registration sot laler than lOth October 1977.

A commission at tho rate of 6.25p per £100 of the. Stock will be paid

to bankers or stockbrokers on allotments made ta respect bearing

their stamp. However, no payment will be made where mo banker or siocx-

broker Would receive tor way of commission

THE LIST OF APPLICATIONS WILL BE OPENED AT 10 a-in . ON THURSDAY.

2Sth AUGUST 1977 AN DHTLL BE CLOSED AT ANY TIME THEREAFTER ON
THE SAME DAY .

9} per cent TREASURY STOCK,

1983
ISSUE OF £800,000,000 at £96.75 PER CENT

Payable as follows :

On application

On Monday. 19th September 1977

On Monday^ 24th October 1977

£15.00 per cent

£30.00 per cent

C31-7B per cunt

£96.75 per cent

the Trustee Investments Act 1961. Application has been made to the Council of
The Slock Exchange ter tho Stock to be admitted

a total of less than £l->

Application forms and copies of thte prospectus may be f* *£*
Bank of England. New Issues. Wailing Street. Lpndon ECgM 9AA. or at asre

or the branches of the Bank of England: at the Bank of Ireland. P.O. Box 13.
onegali Maea. Belfast BTi 0BX:Jrom Messrs.^ MuUms & Co... lg. Mooreate.
London EC2R SAN; or at any ofOce at The Stock Exchange In Ihe United
Kingdom.

.BANK OF ENGLAND
London

’

19th August 197/

THIS FORM MAT BE USED
' X

For use by Banker or Stockbroker claiming commission—

VAT Rega, No.

(Stamp) (if not registered put ‘‘NO'NE”)

—

THE LIST OF APPLICATIONS WILL BE OPENED. AT 10 a.m. ON THURSDAY.
25th AUGUST 1977 AND WILL BE CLOSED AT ANY TIME THEREAFTER

ON THE SAME DAY*-

3 per cent EXCHEQUER STOCK, 1983

ISSUE OF £600,000,000 AT £87.00 PER CENT

TO THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND
The applicant named below requests you to allot to him/her in accordance with
Ihe terms of the prospectus dated 19th August 1977

say pounds or the above-named Stock.
The applicant requests that any letter or allotment in respect of the Slock allotted

be sent u him/her by post at his/her risk.

The am cf *» being the amount required for payment
ta full inanely £87.00 for every £100 of the Slock applied fori. t» enclosed.

tc» I/We declare that the applicant Is not resident outside the Scheduled
Territories (d) and that the security Is not being acquired by the appUcant as
the nominee of any person i si resident outside those Territories.

August 1977

PLEASE UK BLOCK LETTERS

SIGNATURE
of. or on behalf of, appUcant.

SURNAME OF APPUCANT
MR/MRS/MISS OR TTTLE .

FIRST NAMEiS) IN FULL -

ADDRESS IN FULL

-gyasra j^?*epM?eaU0M^fir^ more than £50,000 Sw* muet bp In

3££€&teem* 'ss? -
-— -—

sjrKLrirs £;rjws-rs. ssr**sss iS3
,i-.“

BsJfaaL,ss
,

ss
,-

,,
Karffi assar .V^jss-Lras?^'

lutorutt payable half-yearly on IBth January and I8lh July

Tills Stock la an Investment foiling within Part H of the First Schedule to. .. .. ju Depj, made to tb«
"

to the Official List.

THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND
awhoriXod to receive applications ter the above Stock.

The principal of and interest cm the Stock will be a charge on the National
Loons Fund, with recourse to the Consolidated Fund of the United Kingdom.

The Stock will be repaid at par on 18th July 1985.

Tho Stock will be renistsred at the Bank of England or at the Bank of
Ireland. Belfast, and will be transferable. In multiples o. one new pony, by
Instrument ta writing in accordance wUh the Stuck Transfer Act X963. Transfers
wW be Creo of stamp duty.

Interest will be payable half-yearly on 18th January and 18th July. Income
lax win be deducted from payments of more than. £5 pur annum. Interest war-
rants will be transmitted by post. The first payment will be made on 18lb
January X978 at the rata of £3.70 per £100 of the Stock.

Applications win be recoived at the Bank of England, Mew lames, watting street,
London. EC4M 9AA. Applications for amounts up to £2,000 Stock must be In
multiples of £100 : applications ter amounts between £2.000 and £50,000 stock
must be In multiplsa of £500 ; applications for more than £50,000 Stock must be
In multiples of £1,000. a separate cheque representing • deposit of £lS~per cent
of the nominal amount applied for must accompany aacb application.

Letters of allotment la respect of Stock allotted win be- despatched by post
at the risk of the appUcant. Na alleminent will be made ter a less amount (ban
£100 Stock. In the event of partial allotment, tho balance of the amount paid as
deposit will be refunded by cheque despatched by post at the risk or the
appUcant: If no allotment Is made tho amount paid as deposit wlH be returned
likewise. Payment in full may be made at any Ume after allotment bur no
discount will bo allowed on such payment. Default. In the payment at any
Instalment fay Its dun date will render the deposit and any Instalment previously
paid liable to forfeiture and the allotment to cancellation.

Letters of allotment may be wilt Into denominations of multiples of £100
on written request received by the Bank of England, New Issues, Wntllng Street.
London EC4M 9AA, on any date not later Qian 20th October 1977. Such a
request must be accompanied by the tetter .of allotment tbin the letter cannot
be spat u any instalment payment la overdue). Letters of allotment most be
Sinrwutered for registration, accompanied by a completed registration form,
when the final instalment Is paid, unless payment In fun has been made before

later
<

uian
l

2«ii October^977**
thcy raurt ** awrenderod for registration not

A commission at the Tate of 6.25p per £100 or the Stock will be sold to
tankers or stockbrokers on allotments made In .respect of applications bearing
Jbejr stamp- However, so payment will be made where the banka; or stock-
broker would receive by way of commission a total of loss Uran £1.

„ AmUcatlon tonus and copies ..of this prospectus may bo obtained at Uir

S
Batik of England. New Issues tvatllnu Street. London EG4M 9AA. or al any of

to bronchos of the BanK_of,England; at.the Bank of Ireland. P.O. Box 13.
negall Place. Belfast, an 6BX: from Messrs. Mullens & Co.. 16 Moorgate.

London EC2R 6an: or at any office of The Stock Exchange In the United
Kingdom.

BANK OP ENGLAND
LONDON

19til August 1977.

THIS FORM MAY BE USED

For use by Banker or Stockbroker claiming commission-

VAT Regn. No.

(Stamp) (if not registered put " NONE ”)

THE LIST OF APPLICATIONS WILL BE OPENED AT 10 a.in. ON THURSDAY.
25th AUGUST 1977 AND WILL BE CLOSED AT ANY UME THEREAFTER ON

THE SAME DAY

9i per cent TREASURY STOCK, 1983
ISSUE OF £800,000,000 AT £96.75 PER CENT

TO THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND
The applicant named below requests yon to allot to him/her In accordance with
the tunas of tho prcspectne dated 19th August 1977

toy pounds
of the above-named Stock and hereby engaged to pay the lnsra tin puis as- they
shall become doe on any allotment that may be made In respect of »m«
application, as provided by the said prospectus. Tho applicant requests that any
letter of allotment hi respect of the Stuck olloted be salt to Mm/her tor oast at
his/her risk.

^ ^
b £

Of Si’ho sum of *» being tho amount of tho required dcposlL
t namely £J6 for every £100 of tho Slock applied fori, la enclosed.

tc> I/We declare that the applicant la not resident outside the Scheduled
Teiritarios (d) end that the security Is not being acquired by the applicant as
the nominee of any person fit resident outside those TemtoNea.

- - - August 1977
PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS

SIGNATURE
of. or on behalf of, applicant.

SURNAME OF APPLICANT
MR/MRS/MISS OR TTTLE

FIRST NAME 1.5 1 IN FULL .

ADDRESS IN FULL

Applications far amounts up to £2.000 Stack must bo in multloln nr <'u»-
apphtatioQS far amounts between £2,000 and EGD.ooo stock mm b inmultiples of £500: applications for more than £50.000 &S3 must ro in
multiples or £1.000. Applications should be lodged at the Bank of EnqLandNewlwHW, waning Street, London EC4.M 9AA.

“““

reference should

paynfe

If this declaration cannot be made It should be deleted and
be mado to an Authorised Donosiiuy or.. In the

~
Approved Agent,

'

Depositaries ore —
LT -v — -

Authorised peooriuuy or. in the Republic of Ireland, an
• uSsrt? j? a,f,wi

,]S,T
1
NS5„M'^+

stockbrokers and seUclion .practising in the UnKc<+Kingdom

TTve -
Chanai •W i£^ofth

£«i£S
121d

1»&. 1

Authorized Units, Insurance
1878/77

BU Lay
Bid Offer TTust Bid Offer Yield

'
. Autbortxadlltrft Trusts
UKrcuiTnuHrano-

73-to ttettiMUM KA. AytesMuy. Bujto. KBfrrig
30J j£8 AWer copiiai »«

37.8 Abbey General g.! 3

3fJ a KISS' s s «s

a; st ss
Allied Hankm Creop,

Bambro Hse. Hutton. Essex. 0W» an
874 43A Allied Capita 5T.fi •H2 4.H
522 40.7 Do 1st 60.1 6L2a 5_Z3

to3 Si? Brit led 2nd £.8 OM 5.«
33.fi Zk6 Growth a lac 375 5.07

39.7 19J SecA iad DW 30.4 XU i=3
3L3 2&5 3latSCn*Ondty 372 5.46

'373 38.7 Blob Income
““ 0,45 c“

3L5 33.4 Equity Ineouie

TSA 33.7 luceraational

56.0 3tL5 HUhYleldfhd
S&8 6+5 Hombra Jted

48.4 32J Do income
73.7 C-S Do Recovery
25.3 10.7 Do Smaller

109.7 70.fi Do Aeeum
33j yi a vn»i SnnsHer
9U 4U Secs oi America 514 350
J4J. 23,2 Pacific Fn<i 3J-1 3X2 3JE
St8 fjO«Sufhd 529 XS

168.S 107.4 Exampt Smaller 1885 177.. s.47

Arfainkust Setsuttles Lid,

37 Queea St. Looden. EC4B 1BY. 0W36HH.
205 10.4 Compound *!• 28
405 355 Do Atom Il>

3J JS.O SVo YDUK
37-5 37.6 Eteb income
47.6 33 7 Do Aceum
285 ZU Artuuhnoi Pref

333 283 Do Accum fll

17.9 32.7 ArtKbnc Cap
505 375 Cmnmodltr l5»
94.0 475 Do Aceum iSI

481 38.0 y< U-Craw l5r
13.4 305 Art Flu A Prop
375 26.0 Artfont Giants
425 =85 Do Aceum
30.0 21.4 Growth
33.4 235 Do Aceum
255 175 Sector LdratJi
22-2 383 E A lnt ACC <2>

175 125 WdraK (Tl
285 23.B M Amer lot l4>

BarclaysEnlctnLM,
asiB Bmnford Road. London, E7. Cl-534 35M
305 325 TTnlcoruAmar 30.8 315 253
605 445 AraC income SSI 4«5a 2.74
745 00.0 Do Accum =35 385* 2--*

805 415 Cnlcora capital 00.4 645a 459
SB 14 575 Exempt* 903 3035 817
285 383 EKMuCOma 24.4 265 868
S43 383 Financial 333 S7J 353
<C.O 4L1 Culcora-SBO' 605 6S5« 651
275 275 General =7-5 20.6 S^s
33.B 31.6 Growth Aorta 388 395 -451

788 <75 income 745 79J« 899
345 305 Recovery

.
345 375 551

308.8 382 Trustee 1045 3115 83
335 485 Wortdwida 46.7 382* 3J4

99 7 605 654
345 386 653
235 =3.7 2.49

SSLS 59-> 840
96 J. KEL6 829
495 32.4* 867
7S5 805 5.61

2U 275 552
3085 3189 451
33.4 387 82Z

30.e» ..

402 43.4a 757
28.7 305* 757
395 38191817
465 49.7 3020
225 245 3804
32.7 38= 13JH

17.6 ..
HJ 450

_ . 74.5 450
46 JL 49.7 450
14. B 189a 352
375 4C5 2.86

42.6 46.0 2.68
315 257
380 257

165
50.0
69 0

295 275a 253

235 21 159

1975/7

.Bifib. Low
Bid .Offer ‘Print Bid Offer 'field

Luca) Authorities1 Unreal hmstoMut Trust,

77 London Wan. ECLV IDE. 014B8 1615
800 S75 Samrwgf Rmf „ - 787 f2M
1735 B9.fi WiderRama- — 37U5 243
3S5 SO.l FTOpmr .. ' *5 7.73

31 £ C Securities.

Three Quays. Tower 310, EC3R6B0. m-«26 45K
J5Q7 IW5 M £ G General 1475 1387a 552:

2=15 153.7 Do ACCUm ' 320.0 2387 5.92

342.4 3005 2nd Gen
2089 142.0 DO Accum

fn k jueeceg
2U5 2=89 So Accum
104.7 675 Hr PM
1885 H35 DoACCtnu
130.4 79.4 Special Trst

1615 883 Do

1415 132.1a 832
2075 2280a 863
1355 1435 755
2135 3375 7“
103.7 D84 857
*885 lSd# 857,
1295 337.7a OfH
1905 170.7 459
1735 1845a 450
21X3 3280 451.
380 35.4 4,60
05 655 4.

575 SLfia CM
-615 655 814
88£ 965 3.0,

62.7 688 351
735 784 851
935 93.4 851
1195 1383 X«
485 48.0 .357

3884 1480 llaguum Fnd
E87 1705 DO AccuzDL.

935 395 FITS
63.4 45.4 DoArenm
991 98fiCoaraod*Ga
£25 386 Do Areum
980 CJ-Compacnd
63.7 283 Becovery
745 480 Extra Yield
980 383 DO Accum.

1455 2181 Japan
au 487 EnreA.Gea -

487 33.4 American & Gen 405
S8T 395 Australasian 37.6
435 362 For Em Inc 37.6 40.4a 800
431 372 DoAocren 487 435 800
1280 S89 XrOKM Sfcd 1345 1389 894
ms .1195 Do Accum 3315 3485 894
2345 87.7*aurffuBd- IS) 2313. 1385a 757
3987 895 Da Accum f£> 1382 1S75 757mo sl) Yraioa* it> UJ.O 1215 823
330 =15 XAACIT .. 305- 953

170.0 7316 Do Accum .. 1180 951
480 483 aUGCour 465 495 807
386 945 Him Income - 65.4 OLOa 8.73

Z384 981 Do' Accum 3387 3445 813
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Stock Exchange Prices

Buyers vanish
ACCOUNT DAYS ; Dealings Began, Aug 22. Dealings End, Scpi 2. § Contango Day, Sept. 3. Settlement Day, Sept 13

$ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days
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Salerooms and Antiques

—Stepping Stones—Non-Secretarial—Secretarial—Temporary & Part Time Vacancies

—

On view two days prior

TuMUtur tnnlni vl«w unui 7 p.m. tor

Tbandiy HU Friday soles.

Tuesday, 23rd Augud u 11 a.m.

SILVER & PLATE
Catalogue 30p.

Wednesday. 24th August at 11 a.m.

WATERCOLOURS & DRAWINGS
Cataloguo 3Op.

Thursday. 3Sth August at 11 a.m.

ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL
FURNITURE
inctadtoa a French kinawood uid rasotiiDd
ntrqiuDv nawi table; a French marquetry I

Janlfadora In Louis XV stylo: a 19ih
cnuluiy walnut bureau plat. Catalogue 3Op.

Friday. 26th Au«un at 11 a.m.

PORCELAIN & WORKS OF ART
Catalogue 3op.

Friday. 2 September at 11 a.m.

CLOCKS, WATCHES BAROMETERS
AND SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS
Illustrated Catalogue 50p.

At ttib Old Clielsoa Gallerias

Tuesday. 23rd August at 10.30 a.m.

FURNITURE
Catalogue 20p.

Wednesday, aim August

FURNITURE
Catalogue 20p.

Totiay, Twes.

Aug. 23, 11 am

Good English and

Continental Furniture,

Works of Art, Carpets.

Wed. Aug. 24. 11 am

English and European

Ceramics and Glass.

A fine marble figure of a
bather 91.5 ems high. To be
Included m the sale on the Fri. Aug. 26, 11 am

‘

“"v’lflttf'wed
’£7

““* View Thurs -
I

s *—*«—. MS 22XISSE
new Frt. & Sat. prior iu4. Old Sheffield Plate.

Mantes of S.O.EA.A.Cats. 35pby postView 2 days prior at7 Blenheim St,New Bond St, London VLTfel 01-629-6802

Phillips
Tucs. Sept 6. 2 pm.

III. Cat. £1-20
Important Jewels

Including a collection
of fine quality

unmounted diamonds
ol between 1-2 cts.

Phillips West 2
Thurs. Aug. 25, 10 am

View Wed. 9-7

Furniture and Objects
at 10 Salem Road. WJ2.

Thurs. Sept. 1, 10 am
View Wed. 9-7

Phillips remains open
and holds regular sales
throughout August.
Open daily 830 azn-
5 pm except Bank Holi-
day Monday, August
29 and the Saturday
prior. The first sales
alts the Bank Holiday
will be held on Thurs-

day September L

Furniture and Objects
21 10 Salem Road, IV2.

Phillips Maxylebonc
Fri. Aug. 26, 10 am

View Thurs.

Furniture and Obje^
at Hayes Place,

non-secreiarial

SIMPSON (PICCADILLY) LTD.
Our Merchandise Team la co expand and we shall shortly Irish to appoint the following :

BUYER FOR YOUNG WOMEN’S FASHION CLOTRING
The successful applicant wTH possibly be looking For a career move, and will have

proven abfllty and confidence in buying quality clothing for the young woman.

DRESS BUYER
We shall wish to appoint a fully experienced buyer to this important position within

the merchandise team. The successful applicant will have a ftm and up-to-date know-
ledge of the International Fashion Market,

GIFT BUYER
Will be required to purchase original, Interesting and quality merchandise for our

'

Gift Ear. Some experience of retailing and gfflt merchandise will be an essential
qualification.

We offer good career opportunities, excellent conditions of employment which include
subsidised dining room. Four weeks' holiday after one year's service and discount oh
personal purchases

Applications should be in writing with details erf education and career experience,
and should be sent to :

DEPUTY MANAGING DIRECTOR (MERCHANDISING).
SIMPSON (PICCADILLY) LTD.,

203 PICCADILLY, LONDON, W1A 2AS.

Examinations Clerical

Assistant

Work In a small group issu-
ing ia administration of Red
Cross countrywide examina-
tions Including lame of certifi-

cates. Orderly mind and some
typing ability essential. Pre-
ferred age range 00-69 would
salt sameano returning to work
after release from family com-
mUnicnti.

Please write giving details to:

Personnel Officer

National Headquarters
9 Grosvenor Crescent.

London 8W1 7EJ

South Kensington
85 Old Brorapton Road

London SW7 3JS TefcOl-581 2231

TUESDAY. AUGUST 23 at 1030 a.m.
English and Continental Glass.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24 at 1030 a.m.
Furniture, Carpets, Objects of Art and Pianos.

WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 24 at 2 p.m.
English and Continental Pictures and Portrait Miniatures.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 25 at 2 p.m.
Oriental Ceramics and Works of Art
THURSDAY, AUGUST 25 at 2 p.m.
Costume, Textiles, Embroidery and Fans.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 26 at 1030 aua.
Printed Books, Atlases and Maps.

TUESDAY. AUGUST 30 at 11 a.m.
Old and Modern Jewellery.

Catalogues 25p each post paid.

late night viewing Mondays until 7 p.m, except Bank
Holidays.

Edinburgh Office : Michael Clayton,

5 Wemyss Place, Edinburgh EH3 SDH.
Tel. (031) 22S 4757..

York Office : Nicholas Bnookshank,
46 BDotiram, York Y03 7BZ.
TeL (0904) 30911.

*

North-West Office : Henry Bowling,

.

Wheiprigg, Kirkby Lonsdale, Cumbria.
Tel. Barbon 337.

West Mfdlzads Office : MictefeZ Thompson,
Stanley Hall, Bridgnorth. Shropshire.
TeL Bridgnorth 61891.

West Country Office : Rfchard de Pelet,
Monmouth Lodge, Yeostton, Tempieewnbe, Somerset.
TeL (09637) 518.

Irish Office : Desmond FHz-GeraM,
The Knight of Gifu, Glln Castle, Gifs, Co. Limerick.
Tel. Gtin 44.

.

4S Pembroke Roatt, Dublin 2.
TeL Dublin 689251.

COLLECTORS

5porialisIs in lhe5oJe fa .Auction of Coinsand AkdalsWP
7Bkabom Street,New Bond Stmt,WIY9LD Tdq»h«ieOM93Z445

Wednesday a Thursday
aim A 22nd September, u 10.30 a.m. each day

an cxienslvQ scries of

ANCIENT, ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS
In gold, sliver and bronze
also Numismatic Books

i Uiusuaiod Catalogue (B Plaiesi—Price XI i

Wednesday. 28th September, at 1 p.m.
A collection 01

NAVAL & MILITARY DECORATIONS & MEDALS
(Catalogues—4 •rice 4Up,

Wednesday. 5th October at 10 a.m.
• The series of

ENGLISH COINS AND MEDALS
and COLONIAL COINS
from Charles I la Queen Anne

collected by ARCHBISHOP SHARP >1643-1714.1
ifUtucraU-d Catalogue >36 plates i—Price £2<

catalogues for further Sales of Coins and Medals to be held in
rho Autumn Season are now In course of uyuatation. Collector,
desirous of selling should contact GLEND IN ING * CO. promptly.

Commission to Vendor?—lt>*r
No PREMIUM Is charged to buyers

Properties under COMPANY NOTICES

ORGANIZE DOCTORS
IN FULHAM

An iniolllgait and reliable
person with an excellent tefc-
•mooe manner la ni-gentiy
required to join a email
friendly team of one of Lon-
don's basics t medical agendas.
The successful applicant, who
must be capable of working
steadily without constant super-
vision. will be responsible for
the placement of locum doctors
throughout the London area-
Salary around S3. 100 but

negotiable
For further information call

581 3034

VIDAL SASSOON
require Receptionist,'TMephan-
Isi for their luxury Martair
orrices. The parson appointed
should be wen spoken, or pleas-
ing appearance and usod to
dealing wiib the genoral pub-
lic. Preferred age range 36-30.
Starling salary £35 p.vr. plus
L.V.* ann. free hair care.

Please totophone Mrs Linda
Howard Spink on 629 0813 for
Istenrlew.

SOUTH DEVON
COUNTRY MANSION

I wn spacious ground floor
areas, each with two bed-
rooms and bathroom en sullo
above. Ground lloor needs
slight conversion.! Situated
In gorgeous country selling
I'a miles from sea. mar-
venous panoramic views of
the beautiful Devon and
Cornwall coasts. Direct
motorway access to London.
Manchester and Birmingham.
£30.000 each.

Ring Holbeton
259 NOW 1

Super Country Property

OiJy x mile from coast. Set
In beautiful position overlook-
ing sea. A Dormer Dunpalow.
five yean old. In excellent
condltlun and good decorative
order. 3 be>ls.. 1 single. 3
dhlo.. lounge with doable
doors Into dining room, fully
filled kitchen with pine cell-
ing. Attic roam suitable stud; ’

nursery. Bathroom, separate
wr.c. Garden 8tifi. by *,811. An
Ideal family home. £17.250.
TEL. NOW ST. GENNY5 472.

SECRETARIAL

SENIOR SECRETARY
HOME SALES DEPARTMENT

Publishers require Senior Secretary for their Home Sales
Department, aged 2Q-J-, educated ro ‘ A ‘ level standard
and with good shorthand and typing speeds. Doties will
include secretarial work for the Home Sales Director and
has assistant,

.
contact with other departments in the Pub-

lishing division, liaison with representatives,- analysis of
reports and sales statistics, the ability to work on his/her
own is essential. Starting salary range £2,892-£3,042 p.a.,
according to experience. Subsidized canteen and 3.45 Ckrish
on Fridays. For application form please telephone Cactfa
Metz on 01-387 5030.

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY PRESS
200 Easton Road, N.W.l

THE SILVER SCREEN
A young Uvpiy firm of film

'

distributor* In the Wcm End
aorta a bright, confident Secre-
tary with good spot-ds and
same aretlxu oumnenn to
Join this busy team. Musi
havo last accurate typing and a
hint fur ilgurcs. Friendly
people end a happy atmos-
phere. Age 30+ . Salary c.
01.800.
previous experience to jom
this busy teem. Must have fast
accurate typing an da head for
Go ares. Friendly people and
a nappy almost* ora. Age 20 +
Salary c. S2_B00.

BERNADETTE OF BOND ST.
Recruitment Consultants _

No. S3. Next door to FcnwU**
01-624 5669 01-629 7363

MUSIC HATH CHARMS
Manager of Music Department
(n West End Publishing Com-
pany needs cheerful capable

Secretary with shorthand.

U you have soma secretarial

experience and are looking for

an inieresdng Job with pleasant

congenial colleagues, tills could

be the one far you.

Salary to £5.500 plus mage
benefit*.

LONDON CAREERS
01-794 0202

CONVEYANCING
SECRETARY

•arc* S4.ooo
It you're a well educated.W Shorthand Secretary.

your pick from 2 ureal
legal Jobe—one m, the West
End ono In mo City. The sal-
ary cooled la

.
genuine, and

there's lota of other porks.
RING TO-DAY 01-734 5302.

STAFF5CENE LEGAL

WORKING AT BOC
j§ a

GREAT WAY TO TRAVEL
If yaur shorthand and .typing -has’nt taken you
anywhere interesting recently—we'd like to change
all that <

Give yourself a break with a new job at BQC’s own;
travel department, one of the most businesslike house,
travel departments you’ll find. We’re getting buster'
all the time, sending executives promptly and pain-
lessly to all parts of the globe. So we urgently need
a Secretary/Travel Assistant, willing to train in ail

aspects of IATA fares and ticketing procedures. You'ilr
need a good sense of humour and a fair measure of

initiative and previous travel experience.
Working in the centre of Hammersmith can be a

holiday-in itself. Our offices are bright and modern
with the sort of facilities which you normally find
in four star hotels ! So if you fancy a gourmet lunch
in our superb staff res rati rant, or a refreshing dip in
our swimming pool or even a luxurious sauna—you’ve
got it !

•

And we will pay you an excellent salary-

Please ring Wanda Skinner for an application form .

on 01-745 2020, BOC Limited, Hammersmith House,
London WG 9BX.

PUBLISHING

DRAWING OF BONDS

CHILEAN EXTERNAL LONG TERM
DEBT

LAW NO. B&62
CHILEAN 6'j LOAN 1«*9

FINAL, REDEMPTION
Notice Is hereby glv«n Uuti an

e
e outstanding bonds of the above
nt will bn redeemed ai jwr on

1st September 1V77. from which
dare all Interest thereon wtil cm so.

These bonds when presented at
the office, of N. M. RoUv-chUrt 6

WELSH COUNTRY
COTTAGE

Sol In beautiful Rliuddtan.
North Wale*. oLcriookizw air
Ciwyduo Range. Attractively sot
In % aero. Avconunod-itlan com-
prises: Square hall, lully filled
modern kitchen ’dinner.*-. 17R x
lift lounge. 2 double ballrooms,
fully tiled bathroom. All In good
d>.i.ora II ve ordn-. Mature gareen
containing frtdt trees, vegeuibles
and flowers. Garune.

£15,000 a.n. 0 .

Ring: (07«B) S30331 now 1

soeoeeoeeoosseoeecse

§ IMMEDIATE §
S CASH OFFER S
0 0
O for all types of Diamond @
O Jewels, Modem ar Antiques ®
O —also in Emeralds . 0
O Sapphires cr Rubies, etc. O
O VahiaUaRE made. O
® BENTLEY S CO. LTD., ®
2 GS New Bond Sim el,

”
® London W1Y SDF. ®

O 01-829 OKI O
O O
SGSOG9COSCOC

O

O9©«009
A SINGLE LETTER or roDrctlon of

lenrrs and nvanoscrlpls. Ulrrar.
historical. *lc.. wanted to pur-
chase. Cash by reun.—Uinirrod
A. Myers (AutOBtaphSi. Ud..
Suite ta. 91 SI. SlarUh'S Lane.

KENSINGTON, S.W.7

Quiet garden square Flat. 1',
bedroom*. reception with
dining area, kitchen and bath-
room. All with fitted cup-
boards and ample closet space,
tins C.H. K4 >r.
Lita.tWO Including carpet* and
cur* jins.

Ring 937 4410 Now !

Sons Limited for redemption tnusL
have the coupon dated in March
2.V7I3. and all subsequent coupons,
airaiicd.

The usual biierral of four clear
days wlR be required for Bxonuna-
UM».
Now Court.
S«. S-.vi ihln's Lane.
London EC4P 4DU.
23rd AugusL 1*77.

EDUCATIONAL

GCE
Expert Postal Tuition

until Successful
Stu-y tor GCE with Uis aid or
gradual*- portal tuition based
upon VOL hi needs. Our tvtore
ar. spedjQalv—with a record
of aver 9.000 GCE successes.
Write today for your FREE
Guide fo over as o " and" A " level courses to:

Th- Principal, U. Mendei, B.Sc.
Hcon P.«5Ta.

_ Room G12METVOPULJTAN COLLEGE
AMnniiun Court
Heading. RG7 4PW.

Tel. 01*628 2721

RECEPTIONIST
Archltccis in WB saek rvcop-
UonUt. 23 + . for 4 days per
week. 9-6. for telephone and
general administrative work.
Salary L2.400 pa. plus LVs
at 43p per day. Stan Septem-
ber. Ian c. King & Partners.
937 71*36

SENIOR TELEPHONIST/

RECEPTIONIST
required for medlum-moa W.l
solicitors. PMUX4 board
working with Junior. 11.50-
5.o0 Salary over £2,300
a a.c. JL.V.3. Small canteen.
Over weeks’ holiday and
fringe benefits. Teleuhone 560
6621 . ref. M.P.T.

BELLVILLE SASSOON

JUNIOR SHOWROOM
ASSISTANT

Interested. in Fashion to work
In Khlghtsbrldgo. a-day weak.

235 3037

TRAVEL TRAINER Hshley Sd>-
ley Auoajioj (Travel* Lid. soek
* young Trainee for titefcr pleai>anl
S.W.l ofOce. Entiiuslaim and
wish to learn the travel business
win lead 10 a really reward ton
career. Please ring Mrs Tudor,
01-624 -KCi between 11 a.m.
and 4 D-tn,

INTEREST PLUS

ACHIEVEMENT
Enthusiastic Secretary/PA.

early 20s. required for General
Manager of small. West End
Oltlcc of Merchant Bank.

rriondly dlsposttlon and
smart appearance essential. a«
there is considerable customer
contact. Soma knowledge of

French would be helpfuL This
to a varied position for an
intelligent person, offering a
slarttng salary of up to £3.300,
LVa. interest-free season ticket

loan and a 4 weeks annual
Holiday.
Please telephone 01-734 9561.

PUBLISHING
Tt» Publicity Manager or

tntarnaEUMtal Book Publishers
requires Secretory- Good short-
hand. typing, and organlza-
ff rm.i i skills Mriih ahniry la
liaise wUh cUcnu and deal with
queries. Salary Kl.trM and
L.V.s.

Write ur ring
. .

Kevin O'Connor.
Evan* Brothers Lid..

Russell Square.
- London yrcip stoc

Toisphone: 01-636 3331.

ARCHITECTS/DESIGNERS

require Secretary. Small Infor-

mal ofOca In Sonth Kensington.

3 weeks* holiday, salary negoti-

able.

childrens books. Must bo
loaded with Initiative and
know-how and willing to be-
come part

. of a cheerful.
elDctont leant. £5.850.

SOUNDS II

(Shorthand helpful but not
essential)

Dynamic p, A. /Secretary . c ac-
cent on pji.j . For theatrical
Co. sprcialblng Id sounds and
special OghUnn effects for pop
cancans, shows, ntc. . This
company to growing rapidly
and this could tie art Ideal
chance (or a really ambitious
P.A. to become a vital part of
the organisation. £3.000 npg.

PATHFINDERS 629 3132
53. Maddox SL. W.l.

(lmln. Oxford Circus Tube)

Advertising Secretarial

Assistant £3,000 +
Wn'rc a small but busy adver-
tising group oil Fleet Street.

And because we're small that
means good news tor the per-
son who wants a Job with.
Involvement. Hie mix we
want? Competence, cool and
charm. Someone in thMr 2fto.

preferably monied. Good typing
and shorthand essential, of
course. The rewards? Very good
money. A chance to show your
tni dative. A chance to shine.
For details, phone Jane MillW-
ahlp today on 01-583 <>571.

PERSONAL SECRETAR'

£4,000

Too many Jobs tor twtsov
promise personal Involvanv-n
where -none exists. on iht
'' grapevine “ wo hear of ;

Dvnamic Dime tor,
1 En tre prenr-m

whose business In teres is vjr
the Middle East and who need,
a " right hand '*. Words tisei

.

to describe were Confident
Strong Personality. Attractive
Solf- Motivating and with snun>
aocretirlal skills. Age 2-7- S‘.

Jobs like this rarely get to b-
adverttoed.

Tel. Breads Terry, 405 Ti

I DAVID WHITE ASSOC. LTD.
PARTNER'S SECRETARY.—Compe-

tent audio secretary required by
young partner in May. friendly.
W.l, ' Charteroo Accomdantfi. to
deal with partner's client corre-
spondcue*.-‘accounts, typing. Me.:
salary to £3.500 plus C-VTs. etc.
Call 4B6 6366.

AUDIO SECRETARY for two Scr-
Partners lit small frlondlv 1

of EsiMr Agents. Close to B
Street lobe. Varlod work. £3..
t L.V.S.—01-409 1441.

DE LA CREME

Bo yonhave...
the flair and aptitude to become the right hand lo

2 young Directors In International Portfolio Manage-
ment ... *^- *...;, . -i. . •-

You win have lots of contact with overseas clients

so another language would be an advantage and
although secretarial, skiHs are needed they wiH not be
ueed ^ften

- ‘ 4: -* - *' -

If you would like the chance to become really

Involved in an intern atioi'iaf
;

business: add ‘would lifce

a negotiable salary of £3;750 'ring 74r 0t30, ianytfme
’01 7 p4iv

‘

FA., Are you a frd-ap socrounr
who wants inlrrectinn p.a. work,
os* your own Initiative, bo ytror
own boss 7 £3.600. ago range
21 + .—4008 Sylvia. Regency
Personnel. oi-65b 1*135-6.

Tempting Times

ADMIN SECRETARY
£3^00

Oganlaea PA /Sec 23-40 needed
by Manager of American OU Co
to run his small quiet May-
fair oQlce. £2.50 per weak
LVs.

JAYGAR CAREERS
730 5148

MARKET RESEARCH
£3,500 + bonus

A secretary/P-A. to required
fet a nurtei research com-
pany near Park. Lenc. We are
looking for someone who
would Ute to be Involved in
a now venture from tin* start,
who can nu on offldutt small
ordee. has a ptnuu mannor.
and who can work on his or
bar own Initiative. In addition
to having a high standard in
the usual secretarial skills, In
return we ofter interesting
and varied work. In a post
H-Ub responsibility.

Applications to P.A.S.. P.O.
Box 91.v - Rye Part House,
London Rood. High Wycombe.
Bucks HP11 IBFT

—dim us now i

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU
21 CROMPTON ARCADE.

BROMPTON ROAD,
KNIUHTS8RXDGE. 5.W.3.
CBromptm Arcade to a lew

stem from Knighisbridgs Tube
Station. Sumno Si. mcUl
58V BB07 or am CIO10

REACH FOR THE STARS

wm-um
Director of diverse group of

companies including cinema afl-
verttolnB, Oajncc ana propertias
requires capable. wcMnonced
Soarstary.

You will organise and attend
metbms. cope emcksnUy with
meetings, coiej rinclantiy with
liaise with cUonU.*
• Yoo'U .need good shonhand >

typing skill* and wHI onlay
working under prerauro '

£4,000+
Secralarv with bookheeplr
lo TB (or Personnel Direct

-

of old established com mod.
brokers, EC3.

£4,000 MAX.
Secretary lor Admin Mans*
and Financial Controller
miernationel glamour i

leisure enterprise, aged 20-

EC1.

£4,000 NEC.
Secierary far partner in

of Solicit or a. charming n
Good skills required, a

25-30. EC2.

£4,000
Secreiaiy (or Exec Dire,

and Manager in shipping
of American merchant b
EC3.

. JUDY FARQUHABSON Li

(Rocraltment Consultant

7 GRESHAM ST., EC?
247 1388

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUf
£3r5Ml plus

A .senior partner in this

Known, successful cotnua-

Chartered Surveyors -In W.
quires a competeni. well !'

and Bducsled P.A./Sac 1 22
nth excellent sec. skills

successlul candidate will nc
run ihe office but will hav
scope lor involvement. A
knowledge of French atvi/a
men would be wrv advaniac

For (briber details contact
Claudia SUN,

ACTION SECRETARIES
437 2522

London
Fiats

FOR SALE
LLXLRY FLAT IS* MODERN

Mayfair block
9*>v-ynor lease. nominal

wound Mjnt: 2 bedrooms, large
hall. Ittunj?, klichcn. bath-,
room, separate w.c. coo.ooo

Telephone A93 3056

LANCASTER Gate. Vary atirac-
f.w single flat In enmmeur eon-
wnlem purr-os<--bulU block: v8-
Vyar loose.—-Trt.: oca 1US6
alur 7 pan. CG.2SO.

MORTGAGES
CHARMINC FURN. Log AM»1M

house £58.000 sterling; or. s»-
eh«0B_ for London house >?.« -
P.D. Box 50A. too Angeles,
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—Slepping Stones—Non>SecretariaJ^Secretarial—Temporar\r & Part Time Vacancies—

^ u & kTr^

Secretary
-European CorporatePersonnel Dept

Kmg&tsbridge S\Y7
c. £3300+Bonus

. . ; Dresser Industries Inc. is an international company based in Dallas, Tevai, TJ.SA. and
7 * employiugmore than 50,000people worldwide. InLondon. Dresser's Corporate Industrial

i

aC.

1 PereonD'1Ma,BEemem ">=c-w*
,

^’e “® seddnS a lively and responsible person, -who can combine superior secretarial

•
^?vnh a genume interestm Personnel work at Corporate1**1 in a crowthenvironment.™ iwv position offers an outstanding opportunityfor someone with up to two yean.'
secretanal experience atseniorleveltojom a small, professional team engaecd in develoring

. and implementing policies, procedures and practices covering all aspects of Personnel
. Management.

Initial rewards include a salary or around 13.300 per annum, 4Up per day Luncheon
' ?

uCh
f?S?0"“i1?* Scheme, generous sick pay scheme and an annual“Woik,nfi«Jndilionsarc ideal as the function isshoniy to relocate to a

completely refurbished wing within its present building, ctoselo Knightsbridec tube station.

APPLICATIONS Please write, giving full details of personal, educational and career
background to:- James F. Campbefl. Director of Industrial Relations

—

Europe, Dresser Europe S.A^ 197 Knightsbridjre, London SW7 1RJ.-
Tch01-5S476Sl.

Business toBusiness
SECRETARY/

ADMINISTRATOR
Small conau liancv In' Mayfair,
coumailing senior executives,
needs intelligont administrator
*mh social skills, -goad typing
and a sound sscrourlsl back-
ground. Flexibility of hours con-
sidered. Salary (lor 5 day week)
to £3.500.

Written applications to

•The THinc Group
S/5 Yarmouth Plm,

Brick Stmt WIT TOW

i SECRETARIES
£2,500-£3,150

wal vacancies have arisen for experienced and capable
Maries with sound educational backgrounds

,
good

mmmicaUMi skills and pleasing personalities,
return we offer excellent working conditions, modern
cosuhrioned offices, generous holidays (over four weeks
he first year) and a subsidised restaurant.

, ?ou are interested in working in our Readers Offers,
[orial, Adrertistinent, Personnel or Colour Magazine
dnetion Departments, please send personal and career
els to :

Employment Manager,
TIMES NEWSPAPERS LTD.,

200 Gray's Inn Road, London WOE 8EZ

by Hiowu Coram
Unit id work with

tVERS/TY OF LONDON
. ttrUTE OF EDUCATION

. time secretary
,'ni

.

' rch —
rch team atuUying pre-
1 services Mr children and
tunill«. General secre-

- and clerical duties. Good
' "Ue copy typing. short-
yj nucessacy.•» wtthln ranno £3.309 lo
1 pftui £450 Loodua
unce, Pension. nchnme.—
-to' hoWday plus sis days.

._ by Annual 50. gluing

.-i or qiialincattoao and ex-
tra to Jane Pern*. Thomas

tit unit. -41
re London
It ono l>er for

___boti 01-218
last. 268.

jdiid n
. Research
wick Square
1 1AZ or phot
f udarnvuSnti

5 a weok

;iiivsje&
~ jo oronnlAv ... ..« u.

. ,4. Callrse. Meal lob Mr
•I- -*

'dt.wtiP llkea to do things
• • •

. bfc own way.

AJSECRETARY
: FOR
'ANY PROFESSOR

and 6 weeks.™ , or Nmole with
secretarial skUb and
to organise an office in

)OIC STREET BUREAU
, 084 0661

tmptaytnsnt Service.

DOG LOVER FOR
KNIGHTSBRIDGE !

. . A young wen-educated sec-
retary with a proflcli-ncr In
German and. excellent «tm« ts
required to Join a small.
Mondyr team and their two
dogs helping to organize oilu-
cauonal holiday* abroad (or
young pcopfr. Very lively and
friendly office. Aged 20 t .
Salary c. £5.000.

BERNADETTE OF BOND SI-
Recruitment Consultants

No. 55 next door to Fenwicks
01-629 5669 01-629 7563

£4,000+
lf you ore tanking (or respon-
sibility and u sense of
Involvement this might bp
your opportunity- The tub

_ prospects are endloas ntid the
at small team you will work

with arc friendly and co-
5 operative, if yoo have were-
S larlai sldfls end some

Dxpwtmre at dJrecior level
phone now on:

937 9S01

5 NINE ELEVEN PERSONNEL

MRBIUMWMUUMMHKK
FAST MOVING

Very fast growing autono-
mous offshoot of conolomomie
ruq u ires sec. ."PA fur General
Manager. At oresent boused in
Slightly grotty offices near Sol-
f ridges but wUl probably move
twice within Itio next year. Wo
ore building a rii.iin or food
shops and restaurants. Tito lob
wilt opeeal to eomoono who
nenolncly wants to loam how
to run a business,
shorthand and ahull
essential.
Phone or write t. Lake.

American Dream Food Corn-
ua ny. 26 North Audlry Struct,
London. W. 1 .

am how
Typlno.

only to cooo

Salary C5.538-H3.850.

629 0706

S.W.6. PUBLISHERS
Audio Socretary/Personal

Assistant required (or Manag-
ing Dlreclor^o^Braall Publish-
ing firm tn Fulham. Enwnemm oobusblng an adornfane, but

,
must be someone prepared to
undertake all kinds of work os

. part Of a small- team- Good,
salary and condition!.

TEL.: 01-386 6262.

EXPORT DIRECTOR. Leading Toy

travel.
14.

Phono 636 86TT

ANTIQUES

ASPREY, BOND STREET
Require a Sea-clary. Assist-

ant tn their Antique furniture
and clock showrooms.

Phone Mr Clarke

01-629 9622

SECRETARY/P.A.
. if you welcome responsibil-
ity tf you Hke running things
your own way. herns your
chance In a lop Export Co
Definite promotion prospect

maturo-mlnedfor ..
female. pleasant
environment. To

prospects
male or
working
£3. boo.

BROOK STOSET BUREAU.’
„ 589 0091. . -

t Employment aorvtco.i

HAHLSY street ^gur^oon requires
experienced .

Garaging ovaliahlo.
_ Sucrelory.
(86 1138.

PA/SEC.
EXHIBITIONS

to |am lively promotion loam
in expanding

TRADE
EXHIBITION
ORGANISERS

in Wool End 'Garnett Square.
Good ah/typlng. Demanding
job for person prepared to
take own initiative and fraa

lo Pavel.

Phone Jane Buchanan
01-486 1951

. . ‘AND BE DAMNED’
Secretarial opnortunlUos In
Bid world of Publishing

W.C.i. Collette Leaver—Audi a
Publicity Manager £2 .two

w.l. senior
anil Audio

PA. S' hand
M.D. £3.700

N.5. Sec. with sonw earn.— _
S' hand 2 Bn. editors £3.000

W.C.2. Sec. P.A. S' bond
M.D. £5.500

W.l. Junior Sec Slow S' hand
lust Typing Co. Sec. £2.600

COVE 1ST GARDEN BUREAU
6.’. rim SI.. E.C.4. 363 7b'ffi

ENERGETIC. Trench spcavmq
Secretary Admin. Assistant. with

and sense
for busyof , _ .

travel office. ...

L2.HOO. JAC TRAVEL. 77 Lad-
hrokn Road. W.U. fll-727 3073.

humour. reqn_ .. _
g. Bull collcg.' lever.

DOMESTIC AND
CATERING SITUATIONS

COUPLE REQUIRED
far company la S.W.i. Posi-
tion would suit couple prewired
to riuurrrar/euso for Chairman
and Senior Executive*, caro-
lake and maintenance work.
Ono as houselumper to offices
and chairman’s house If ra-
qulrod. Accommodation nro-
vidcd. Excellent remuneration
nnd nrnspecu (or right appli-
cants.

_ Please apply in writing to:
The General Mananer, 66
Warwick Sq_ London. d.w.X.

NANNY FOR ISTANBUL
applications from mature
tover nu Nannies with first-

class rvferonces and plenty of
experience In child care and
who aro used lo living abroad,
are required. Please apply In
writing to

x
M£^^.E^2^rr^B
(living a telephone rumher If

possible.

GENERAL ASSISTANTS
REQUIRED NOW !

!

Well-educated, country-loving,
rosnonxlblr people required to
assist In «na" high-class Hotel.

BRYNDEHWEN ^HOTEL

Tel. : LUnhcBrog 107588J) 357
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Business

Opportunities

OVERSEAS
REPRESENTATIVES
For SchoolofEnglish

Enquiries are invited from companies or individuals

•who are interested in representing a growing School

of English situated on the South Coast. High rate

of commission. Please write enclosing personal or

company details. Box 2023 J, The Times.

Imestnienl and
Finance

COULD YOUR m
2 COMPANY USE £

£250,000?
5 Businessman hu ufi to £250.000 5
w to InvBst In praWubla and wall-

^ nut British company. a
5 Replies !n eonfUenca to:

Bate 2320 J, Thu Times.

J. B. FREIGHT SERVICES

(IRELAND) LTD.
Require shipping agents in Liverpool to handle import
sad export customs documentation on weekly R.O.-R.O.

groupage service between U.K. and Ireland. CtK^era-
tion with company already engaged in simHar operation

would be desirable. Replies to

:

26 GLEN VIEW,
ROCHESTOWN AVE-,

CO. DUBLIN.
TELEX. 4675.

2 MEDIUM SIZED
S U.K. PUBLIC
Z COMPANY
S Wlahas to invaat In a number
• ol U.K. equity situations Of

• between £ 1 00,000 and £500,000

• oa.cn.

2 A look's Interest la not assen-

5 tial and comoanlas whore

2 aalabUshad mamgemant would

2 continue to run the coercion

2 are preterred.

• Please reply In strict

• confidence to :

• Box 2317 J. The Times

CASH DEAL
American Investor wishes

to acquire U.K. manufacturing
company for cash. Prefer-

ably privately owned
.
with

sates in the range of £1-5

million of asiabUahed
products.

Bos No. 2315 J, Th« Timas.

ISLE OF MULL
ARGYLL ARMS HOTEL,

BUNESSAN
7-day licensed 2 star hotel,
apprarimMa turnover
£40.000 U Show OVW £16.000
profit and set alongside a
man beautiful sea tacts, gran-
ted full fire cecttricau. Clos-
ing dote for offers Noon Frt..
September 16. All offers to :

McVEY MCMANUS. REILLY
A CO..

30 George Square. Glasgow
Tel.: 041 =51 =761

WORKING INVESTOR
seeks ODportuulur 10 acquire In-
terest In businesses related lo
fti-ld sport*. Parmwyhlp or
outright purchase. n*h farms,
rial I cries rgamo or coarse.'

.

sporting hotels or OStales,
tacuo/attns.. sporting .goods
businesses, etc. All replies tn
strict confidence to:

Bos 3316 J. The Times.

SMALL ANIMAL BUSINESS Of good
repute needs capital Investment to
continue and expand. Sponsors
should be tmerosted tn conserva-
tion and breeding.—Enquiries to
Box S1U18 J. The Time*.

MONEY
professions! tatennedlarlas and
advisers are Invited to contact
US for the purpose of negotiat-
ing export and commercial
finance. Our tnternsttanal coa-
necUuns enable ns to offer the
mast campoUttua terms m all
leading currencies. In return tar
which wo aspect all propositions
to be viable. Paracuter empha-
sis is placed on busmen in
Europe and the Gulf Area.

In the first Instance please writs
to:

THR DYSON GROUP
P.O. KOX 115.

ButTON, SURREY

ESTABLISHED SALES ORGANI-
SATION with presage N.W. Lon-
don offices are looking for new
linn franchise, etc. Any products
considered.—Phonr ha confidence
01-438 7060 between 9.50 a.m.-
4.30 p.m.

BACKER REOUIRSD for new camp-
ing slin enterprise in South-West.
Approximately £50.000
required.—Box 2185 J. The
Times.

automobile dealers wanted.
U.S. based import ‘'export com-

. looking for contacts wlsh-
to re-export new American
-worldwide. Plume: 788 3898

panp.
lag 1

FINANCE
Funds Immediately available for
residential or commercial deve-
lopments. properly purchase or
refinance, equipment and vriil-
clo H.P. or tuning. Marine/
Aircraft finance and films In all
leading currencies at lowest
rates Cm in. loan £15.000 1 .

Larue mtemailansi prelect,
tank or government funding
our speciality I min. loan
si. ooo.doo. Quick dectslcns
and completions. Write, phone
or telex:

DYSON GROUP
SSL Wf lPEM RD..

PHE3TAT1N, CLYWH.
TeL 07436 ^855 77103

ItUcmntloBal Funding 061-427
44&1/4871/3S08. Telex:

BELGIUM
cm«n bushrom desuna in

fainary and decoration for sale.

8 MILLION BELGIAN FRANCS

For further details contact:

MR. A, DUDLEY-MARTIN
LUTON CDEVON > 489

EMBRYONIC CAR LSASINC com-
pany friistraind by considerable
ItuuneK in tts package and lock
of finance, seeks corporate backer
to take 75 per cent equity and
provide funds or guarantee over-
draft. Box 3024 J. The Times.

BUSINESSMAN with substantial

... .. protects.—-\mto__ at confi-
dence to Box 2190 J. The rtmos.

private tnvestofs for first' nrodac-
Con. Reply box 2192 J. The

Commercial

Services

DELIVERY
SERVICE

Rafiable eetale car delivery

!

eenrice, u-busfnemsman, Lon-

!

dan and Home Counties, baeed
at Ttasnet, Kent.

Telephone (88*3) 28504.

LIMITED COMPANIES formed by
experts for £78. Ready made £8o.

s Co.
Road.

. 7361 /
9936.

CO'S FORMED. Britain. Isle of
Man. Offfailure and Abroad from
only £69. Tel. 0604 23718 Select
co. Reg.. 1 Athol si.. Douglas.
Isle nr Mon.

You NEED IT. canl’s And It,
haven't time, cost enormous,
frustration high- Contact Finders
Seekers. Anything end every-
thing be it trade or private. Ring
LU-S8O 2897.

CANTEEN OPERATOR gome mad
because of his wasted talents
wants hungry stair to feed, will
equip, run and staff your can-
teen and provide you with lots
of happy contented people. Phone
01-870 4803.

DOMESTIC AND
CATERING SITUATIONS

MAKE YOURSELF
AT HOME

Friendly, family hi ” Ascot
requtro hjjipy home belli. This
family offer you your own
room. In their basimfui. house
which has Its. own swimming
pool and tennis courts. Duties
will .bo to loaK after two small

' tun. .bo a com
mother and he

children
Thotr mi
the house. £SO n.w. , _

Tel. Wtalkfleld Row 2372

upanlon to
tip arottnd

TWO PEOPLE REQUIRED to coob
and.hcep^ honae for stalkhig lodge
in Argyll for. throe weeks from
llih September.—Please tele-
phone a^i son 4601 or New-
burgh tFlfct 309.

AU PAIR BUREAU PICCADILLY
Ltd. World's largest, au pair
Aptmcy offers .boat Jobs London
and abroad with social and travel
club facilities at 87. Regent St..
W.l. 950 4757 and 625 Oxford
SI.. W.l. 408 1013.

CONSCIENTIOUS retired English
couple offered modernised snail
lodge all year occupation rant
freo 171 exchange for ca.nitaltlna
country tumso near Corfu town
for Greek owner. . Scope lor
gardening. Ability loom stop!*
Greek desirable- Personal details
lo Box 2010 J, The Times- -

mothErs. — Lots or Naan lea
available tor (fotlday Jobs every-
where. Occasional and Permanent
Nannies.—11 Beauchamu Place.
9.W.3. 689 5368. 3B4 _0252;
Vfoycroft Hall. Axmlnstor. Devon.
Axmtnator 552^2 (a.m.i.

NANNIES, MOTHER'S HELP. I OU
Of super tobfa-—Mary Iobotle Nnrs-

W Sendee. 74 Monricbone Lane.
1. 486 1053. No charges.

SOUTH OF FRANCE. — Mature
house couple required for villa.

1 gent., good saury. Apply with
referoncss. Evlngton Staff
Agency, 4 Market place. Lelces-
ler.

PERMANENT MOTHER'S HELP
wanted. PurtW. Live in. Gnocnu
dudes, own room. T.V. Wages
neo. Tel. 01-955 6226.

, „RESIDENT DOMESTIC _required
d conditions. Mrs Tale 248
1.

good
6071.

REQUIRED

CORDON BLEU or squlialem for
City wine- tar 5-day week. Ol-
248 8697.

MOTOR CARS

BMW 633 CS1A
Coupe

Arctic with white-beige
lnierior.

Umllod slip differential.
Electric sunroof/ windows.

Air caudltlontiia.
Tinted gloss.

1977.
Virtually tuinsed. 145. miles.

Beautiful car for
extremely acceptable price of:

£13.500
H 'aH

gjb*3ggmm

MOTOR CARS

TRB. while,—wire wheels.-
• cassette

radio, 60,000 mUM. " L rep..
£1.700 O.n.O^—Tol. 01-586 98dU
eves.) or S48 6915. BxL 628

(deyi.
FORD CAMPER. *73. qrOOTL 39,000

miles. Excellent condition. £1.500
OvZLO.—029 5286.

THE NEW FIAT 127. Immediate
delivery of 90Odc and lOSOtx
modcis. Choice „of colours. Nor-
mans. 01-622 0042.

WANTED

X.-MIe AND SOY.. -rj-TT. Immod.
cam. travel am'whDrr.—Hanuncr-
ums. Das'; 01-554 6253: 0277
216745 eves.

LATE 1974 CHEVROLET
Monte Carlo. Two owners from
new. Only 16.000 nines. Two-
door white with shite vinyl
roof. Tinted electric windows,
central locking, air cotmiuonad.
Stereo, radio /8-track. White-
wall ores. Personal Reg. No.
PT E. £5.830. Maintained
regardless of cost.

TeL: Balden '4599

MERCEDES 250
AUTOMATIC 1976

Grey. P registration, under
26.000 miles: electric roof,
windows, radio /S track stereo.

Excellent condition
£6.900

01-504 2904 eras
01-531 3511 days

LANCIA. Mouta Carlo R reg, 1976.
blue. Thru* lop. tali hand drivo.
low mileage, £5.950. To). 756
4300 anytime.

.M.W. DtSTRIBUTDR. Sales BUD
Service.—01-560 0680.

PRINCESS 2200 HLS Auto. OcL
’76, Maroon, beige doth trim.
15.000 mile*. Showroom condi-
tion. oners around £3.ono.
584 0929.

ROVER SD1. 1977. 0.000 miles.
Brerilla. As new. £5.B5G. weok-
day» Wclwyri Garden. o5750.

CrmOKN CS 1220 CLUB! August.
73: white: radio: good romu-
tltm: m» o.n." — "’tn

CAR HTBR

SELF DRIVE RcHls-Royce/Dalntiers.
-01-257 i8oi». Worthingtons.

FLAT SHARING

2ND GIRL 10 share comforts bio
Siockwali flat, own room. C.H.
£56 pjr.ra.—Tel: 274 5666

_ tailor 6^SUi.
{SHARE A FLAT. OS-Dlua. personal

—efficient —175 PiccudiUy. 416
IfitlU

SW11. soar park. Male 37 + . own
double room. £80 p.c.m. exciu.
325 047..

piRL 21 sechs
London. 13

5W7. . 4th g

3 owg^m
in share

rm tn flat cant.'~ 8661 x 48.
sunny flat.

£65.75 p.c.m. 370 1705.
Wot'

' _ 'pHi-LSCA Vorld's End. 2nd girl to
shorn c.h. list. £16 per wk.
Evenings 01-551 5841.

FLATSHARE. ULA PiccsdUty. 734
- 0318. Professional ncoole shar-

ing.
W.C.1—onl prof., own room,

largo- £36 p.w. fnef. or small £19
p.w. lncl .—105 0662 .

FLATMATHS- spvcunm — 513
Bromntott RCL SW3. 589 6491.

BLACKHEATH. Share large house. 5
mins. Greenwich Part. Own
room. £66 .p.c.m, btcL Male/
female. 50+. Ref*, miulred.—6M J974.

CLAPHAM COMMON.—4th to share

6179.

iNiimiiiiiiHHiinmniiiiiiimiiiB

^ /
^ •>

^ -1st

Whenyou
want to get personal

useTheTimes.
Lost touch with on old friend?-Want to send

birthday or anniversary greetings? Make up a row.? Place a
TnRffftjy- renownedTimesPetnnnp) rnlurnni-fhcy
appear daily,and you'd be surprised how many people

re^tliem.
For furthtsr information,ring 01-837 3311,

•

Manchester 06li834 1234>>aBimnunil

BAlinc.

—

3ocon« perron, modern
flat. £15. own room. 998 8148

_ aftor 6.50 p.m. .S.W.7 -3rd profnational parson
rennirsd. Own room. £11 p.w.—
575 5645.

S.W.6 Urge room sharing house
overlooking Lomraon, £80
n.c.m.—7S6 56(18.

4 PROF. MEN seek flit,"house Ctut-
vnnlvnt W. End -ttily.—ti el. 626
0835 day > Dlnbvi-

IF YOU ARE WANTING lo be ono
of four and are wiltoo to con-
iribuio to a tHundte atmosphere
In a pleasant S.W.6 houso, then
Hivn us a ring: 2nd girl req.:
mid-twenties: tram loom : £14.—
Tel.: 581 0606 anor 6.15. .

wa.—

S

ingle room, proresslona]

4th poison, own rootn. luxury
tUL oWtootmo

,
Waiukswonh

Common. 3-3 months. £56 pjn.
_ evrf.—

6

72 5017 anrr 4 p.m.FLAT wanted by Doctor's dsotiU-
ter. 18. RsnsUigian area. Shore
with other gtris.—01-570 5675.

RENTALS

KMIGHTSBRlDCB, close UorrodSj

—

* Furnished flat. 1 hailroora. 1
slffliia room, bathroom, kitchen.
No^sharers. £42 p.w.—Ring 7oO

RlfCK i RUCK. 534 3731.—Quality
I urn. flats Tioustu for long lata
needed uraently . and available.
Ideal tenaius looting.

W.l.—final loo . luxury flat In
modem block. 2 bedrooms, living
room, t. A b- Long balcony.
Lit l, c.h.. cji.w.. col. T.V. £120
p.w.—854 5788. or 580 3454.

2LOANE
.
SQUARE Suptrb . Gat.

largo Living .'dining room, double
bMiraom. £120 p.w.—TaL 63b
6021 l Office >.

SABBATICAL IN LONDON? The tes-
ting of good quality hou!>as and
ruts In all districts of North and
North West London haa been a
auoclBllty of George KnlgbL A
Partners for many Scars. AD have
been um by onr staff and.many
are tho prfvaiB , homes of aca-
demics and professional means®.
Please telephone 01-794 1125 or
cab to r« us at ‘J Heath Street.
Hampotud villa go..N.w.3..

AT Mayfair.

—

iJnfum liL-.-ury

flat. 3 tjctfs. . i bath.. 3_.recopt.-
Ulchon, 22.500 P.J. Lease 8
years. TurnHum for sale. Roirf
Diner. 491 6154. , _PARK LANE.—An OMtilUlce block

8
r luxury Bmrnuents Situate Id
te heart of Hoytasr tan now

offer a small soiocticm of fur-

RETIREMENT SALE
Long MtabUshod ana - pro-

grosaivu small firm, supplying
the Irish Republic wtth boat
ness record systems. Situated
centre of DubUn Ctitv. Present
turnover ucccods £60.000 p.B.
Vast posset butties for expan-
sion. Hie books are woU kept
and available for Inspection.

Box 2267 J. The Times*

SAWMILL FOR SALE
West Midlands bused sort-

wood pallet board sawmill for
HP* as going concern with full
staff and order book. Modern
plant with production ca parity
lu excess of 100 cnbjc metres
per week. Principals only
please write tn:

Box 3519 J. The Times.

BUILDING CONTRACTORS
FOR SALE

Good ardor hook. Very
good industrial ft commercial
clients. ConsidersWo poten-
tial for prospect! vo pnrcjiasae
who can supply good technical
inanagemenL expertise and
cash injection.

Apply BOX 2026 J, The
Times.

COMPANY WANTED
Immediately for cosh purchase.

Buyer will consider any area.

Please reply in strictest con-

fidence to Box 3025 J. The

Timos.

( ouumTcialand

Industrial Property

SUPERB OFFICES TO LET
OR LEASE FOR SALE

ASHTEAD. SURREY
Superb Suite of modern first-
floor offices tn lot: Alternatively
the lease can be purchased and
purchaser benefit from prom-
rent. Either 1660 or 1950 sq.
f. available for occupation. For
particulars contact
FRIENDSHIP TOURS LTD.

73. The Street
Ashtoad. Surrey.

Tel.: Ash lead 76471

LONDON, E.5- Self-conlaincd Office
Building for Sale—£140.000
Ffcohid. Apply: Commercial
Department. Cubitl ft West, _44
Kign Street. Guildiord. t6ov6G>.

RENTALS

MARBLE ARCH, luxurious holiday
flats. 2/4 beds.. 2 recoros.. 3
baths., for. hiunetUaie viewing
ring now Arunor Estates. 32U
L407/221 7624.

KENSINGTON.—Several ultra mod-
em serviced flats. 1 . 2 ft 3 beds.
AvolL burned- viewing. Long/
short lets.—Century 21. 01-859
6625.

LANDLORDS. Wo .urgently need
bod-sits., flats, houses In all
areas.—Upper Berkeley Flat
Agoney. 734 1517, or 734 1700.

HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS, you
have Ihe home—we have lhe
ideal tenant, so nhone Cabban ft
Goaalee. 589 W81.

HAMPSTEAD. 2 bedroom famished
flat. c.h.. no sharers, long let.
£46 p.w. 01-898 4002/794 8986.

NOW AVAILABLE. Mats in contra 1

^eSM.^jS'rtoulfiS;.
flJna

Hotels and

Licensed Premises

GENEVA
Full Service is

our Business
• law and taxation.

• Mailbox, telephone and
telex mrtlcu-

, Translations and secre-
tarial services.

- formation. .
domlclUaUon

and administration of

Swiss and foreign com-
panies.

Full confidnnce and discre-

tion insured.

Bnsbiess Advisory
Services

5 Hup Ptora-Fatio. 3204
Geneva

Tel. 36-05-40. Teles 33342.

GUERNSEY
.Modern prirato hold accom-

modating 38 guests, (ally

equipped and in first doss con-
dition. Good. investment,
owners retiring-

Price £85.000. no offers.

Box 2194 J, The Times

reLHX SPEEDS UP business. Use
onr test, economical and confi-
dential sarvicc, £26 n.n.—Beynev
Rapid TLX Service. 01-Jo 4 76o3.

Supplies, Services

and Equipment

MILITARY CLOTHING
& EQUIPMENT

TRADE

Government Surplus Wholesaler
Largo stacks of Gammando pul-
lovers. wool socks, parkas.
orerctMts. tanfcsults. flt

--
suits. white vests & amulets,
shirts. Naval officers' shoes,
boats, tents, leather sleeping
hogs, water bottles, innsuns,
camouflage clothing- In ail 500
different Unos. Send fas list.

P. G. Wing. Tho Borough,
Tbsxtcd. Essex. U.K.

Tsl. Saffron Walden STD
0799> 32196 or Thasted (STD
0671) 860315 or 860465.
Trinx 81665.

Plant

and Machinery

PRESS CAPACITY

DoublB action and deep
drawing power press caoaclLv
now a valla bl a up to 5.16inch
thick steel or staUtleas cams-
Blrmtngham area.

Box 2318 J, The Times

Room "and ~treukf'ajrt'’ln c±umSng
private flat on riverside,

.n.w.—Tel. 756 1440.
LUXURY family house N.W.6. Uag-

nLftcoDi new htmu. 4 beds., 2w lhs. 2 large recept.. fully ru-
led bit., uuiliar room. Breakfastroom . c.h. Ganinp, lamen A:
patio. £260 p.w.—-Anscombo &
iiinatenci. 686 sill.

ST, JOHN'S WOOD. Garden flat, 5
recuot-. k. ft b.. c.h.. T.V.

Loo? lot ElDO
. p.w.. (lncl. hcat-

WBj.-^Uiacomta ft Ringland.
3111,

nished flats comprising 1/a b.. 1
recopt.. k. ft b. - hiBUmum.

months—rentals _ _frotn
n.v. (i hodrmmK. £120 o.w. t2
bedrooms >. Efftclsnt 24hr. nor-
tmugs, iiru and fail CTh..
G.H.W. are part of.tha tcUqac
service provided.—-Hampton ft
sons. 01-493 8223.

MARBLE ARCH/Hytn„Pk Luxury
2. 3 ft 4 bodroam flats aarilablo
for short leu.—Wwi Trend, 262
0204,

unfurn. flats wsnwd. k. aim t-
pnrehdSfd.—602 4ft7l, nixnn »
o>

MAYFAIR. 6 mtfis. pins. Charatina
well ii;xorated ponUtouse: 5
beds., 4 baths. 2 ttew. £173
>wL Easy walk- tip.' Htmtere B57.

^kciNCTON- Modem s/e purpose-bum flsi.,2 rooms, kitchen, talh-
temral healing. £28 n.w.

OVERI^OICINC HYDE PARK. Boau-
?2lerTl Wocii - 2 bodroams.

1 batbroom. sop. w.c„ 1 large
SS”8 ,«»m/dUtBig room. Avail

-

able- long/ahort term. Apply
Landway SccuriUea. 2515 0026.

na?*IH:A,SEi u™nr fur-
3 ^ohrohtns. recop-

S?h- Wtrittm. 1 bathroom andshower room. Available Inna

'

Mullett ISSkre ft Co®.'.

PAjiSONS GREEN S/C 1-bod flat.
*> months'

^JL 7
£40 p.w. Ter 2oi 1003/

W.l—Abort lot, 2 suoer modern.
Iirniishsd flats, i room. ™

ft bl:
SyjU: 2 rooms, k. ft b.. £40.

—

Hartford^, aflli 2366.WANTSO superior flats and. houses
to meet increasing demand from
executives and diplomats. Please
’phone Willett 750 5460.

INTERIOR DESIGNERS. W.14 flat.
Mill on*. .4 weeks. £36. Tot:

_681 2680/628 0898.
CHARLES ST.. MAYFAIR, Luxnnf

Sorvlce Flats avail, long, short let.
Ail amenities, studios m>m Eioo

„ U.W. Inc. K.AJ_ 5B1 2367.
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 1st floor flat. Z

bed. a bath, 2 ream, abort/tana
lot Homilions. 255 0125 anil
2860

MARBLE ARCH W1. Furn. family
flats for overseas visitors, long or
short lets. col. u„ avail now.
2OS 2288.

N.Vf.8. Spacious a bedroom flat .lo
luxury block overlooking the
cricket ground. Large reception
room. Idtchen and bathroom
avail, for 1 year. £80 p.w.
rltion Poole ft Burns. TU2 llu6.

JOHNSTON & PYCRAFT. Estate
Aponte. VTa take care to Und
dutiable tenants and hare a
varied selection or property- 01-
370 45211.

HAMPSTEAD. N.W.3. Spacious 1st
floor Hat. 2 beds.. 2 recent., k.
* b.. c.h., roof yrrace. Avidi. 3
yoor or longer. £"5 p.w.—Ans-
conibe ft Riniland. 58o 6111,

KENSINGTON, WTS—£45 o.w. B.’C.
luxurious garden Hat. 1 large
Lii'dWy furnished room. Ameri-
can k. ft b.. c.h.. c.h.w. ownnews. Suli wor. perron .'couple
or com cany. 6 fflthi. mtn .—01
727 faVUl.

SLOANE

RENTALS

CHELSEA.—Interior designers' 3
roomed flaL overlooking gatdena.
antique furniture, ideal couple,
available now lor 1 .k'.car. L7o^—
Around Town Flats. Ul-229 006a.

LANCASTER CATE.—All new
luxurious 2-badroomed flat tn
mottoro block, with _ .tatoinv.
avail. 6 '12 months. Jttafitecl.-—
Around Town Finis. 01-229 005u.

HOLIDAY FLATS. .Large selection
immediately available and re-
quired. Laug/sbort lets. Central
London Luxury Flats Ltd.. 957
9798.

W.l. Mod. luxury 5 bod. 2 reccpr.
flat, c.h.. lift, new dec. nror
Haney St. £160 p.w. MarcolL.
584 7168.

S. KENSINGTON .—Modem l -bed
room oarden flat, recent., k. ft
b.. from E60 p.w.. long/ short
let. Plaza Eul.. 01-584 4572-

LANCASTER GATE. Luxury modem
2 bedroomtd tlal with ^batCDAv.
C.H. Choral Estates. 681 299b.

.pANE 3Q.—Elegant loungo. 2bedrooms, k. ft b. £80 p.w. Inc.
C.H. Long let 01-730 BHS2.LONDON. N-W^—Super furoT fam-
ily house. 5 beds.. 2 baths.
Garden. Garage. 1-6 yoars, SC/u
n.w.—01-968 9696

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE moods
luxury I twitched flat or house,
up to £3GO p.w. Usual lero
required. HhltUpa Kay & LowIs-Wol 1

.

w D

D

hetiroom hauio. u
recent., kitchen ft Bathroom.
garden, parage. C.H. E«S p.wMis ‘Ki3o.

AT MOUNT STREET, W.l LU-'.Tjrv
furn. flat, 3 roams, k. * b., £«J
P-W- Inc. fUUy serviced 6 mor'hs
6164

lwvancsr’ Rrlff Diner. JVl.

MARBLE ARCH. Luxury 4 bed.. 2
f
1** fr

TOU.' ft**- Short/
lojJB ML Zebu Joel ft Co. 333

FINCHLEY^—Modem. Wall font. 0-
hod detached house. 0 rtaent..
lounge, half. 2 w.e.s. C.H.,
double glazing, oico tmrdrns.
flariRC, phw porch, overlooking
ole ving fleWe. noar tube ft bus.
£85 n.w, rtcl.. min. i vow.—
ni-6r.y iSH.-i '-i-ia 7800

s-
i!?“

1rr5l!Sf:urE. G,
av..a -iwiw. u. ft

332
C
isyi"

fc,Hlz*®5 0 w-~'TeJ -

THE BEAT' IN TOWN, f ta'P. house?
aiwavi aval's bid. Unqf-hort lot

-

PjtcnUent service nutn tailed.

—

AklcsTortl ft Co., -551 2585

BRUNSWICK GARDENS, spacious
maisonette In attractive SLrecl.
2 dblo. bods.. ) Slnole bod.. 2
wood recent.. kitchen, .bath.
cloaks. C120 p.w Marsh ft

Parson*. 111-937.6091.
SHERFF ft CO. it anted and to let

luxury flats/houBPS for short *

long leu. Overseas visitors. l!6U

.

w. to £3.00u P-w. SEW 2889/
6627 '6565 5804 ,'3 807/6800.

KENSINGTON. W.8 ttecept..
.

‘4

dbla bedrooms, k. and b., C.H..
colour T.V. £55 p.w. 072 373
639.
IHPSTEAD.—Furnlshod. elegant
gantan ft»L. 1 dWe. bed,, 1

recept.. k. ft b. £50 p.w. 01-
435 0281.

KENSINGTON, W.8. — Beautiful
furnished 4 room .apartment, trail
to wall carpel, ultra modern kit-
chen and bathroom. C.H.. lelo-
Phono. etc. CTO p.w. Ring 01-

pimuco. — Lmury
.

flat. large
rocapt-, double bedroom, k. ft b.
C.H. £50 p.w. WPtson ft Co., ul-
636 55SB.

HOLLAND PARK, spadoos family
flat. 5 beds.. 6 recept. k. ft a
b. Long let. £360 p.w. P.h. ft L-.
01-6'-2'» 8311. _ „LONDON. PUTNEY. Scir-catcrlng
s. ,'c. ftet. See U.K. Hots. „ISLINGTON / EXCHANGE. Sew
Announcements.

HAMPSTEAD. Furnished (Tat. 3
bod rooms. 1 recent., k. ft b..

.

h. Short let. £73 o.w. Phone
794 6434.

LUXURY FLATS. .Avail. . now for
6 6 months, /dtu Joel ft Co..
633 0801.

3RD PERSON, own , room. sh.y«
home in Melda Vale. £14.50
p.w.—Phone: 389 o227 after
,o D.m.

PARK LAMS.—Famished luxury
Mews cottage. rjowCv decoraind.
modtan wUS character, o double
bedrooms. 1 retention. 1 balh-
noom. kitchen, lots of itonmo
space, lows .'short 1«.—IJoPMt
Booker ft Co. Tel. 01-402 6191.

N.W.1 .—-Charming furnished l-r-
racad house hi tmtet treactmt.
close to short. 2 bedroom*, kit-
chen. bathroom, aai lo. dally hnlD
avrlUblB.—tlo’iott Booker ft Co..

_ Tnl. 01-403 filwl.
PimiEY. . S.W.I 5.—Ground-floor

flat with garage. 2 bedrooms.
renM.. C. ft b.. C.U., lO mon’hs
ltl at £nti p.w. neg.—K.A.L..

„ 01-551 5-r.l.
K.A.L. f KnJnhTJjrldac Apartmonrsi

Regents Park oitice offer the
bom FHectfon of flais and *>m«
tn H I. and N.W. areas. Connc-
oa* aid r'nclent aersleo.— Ring
01-737. Mi*.

HOLLAND PARK.—AUmcttve 3-
rooroc-i. rc"'n"v healed hachn'nr
flat aratta**n fo»- 6 niru*o. £40
P>el.—s-nnnd Town Flats. 01-
si', rwiqs

INTKRNATtOHAL LANGUAGE
CLUB. H.O. 13

- Gmru. E. crordon. • <01 < 6t»t,

2131, 300 falnn'e rooms £1(1 per
w~»k nnri honed.

BANKING EXFCUT1VE rnqiHres
fl '3 berfroomod fi^loh^t r»»/
hOQ«e. n* - ,vi * o"*too for a
months, -“1. Pay cash
T[«*v ni.*»AT 53J5.

GOLDRRS QREPN.—Per 1 S-"L
lame Otrn. nrotinil floor r»»-

. tomiie. 2 bodroems. nioei'iu
non, St*chm 'ba'h.. "is f ••

.

ehared n*B q.-fa"o ger-'-n. '‘v’hr bu«'*»"w« con-i'e. £'36
_ n.m.—'Phone 459 7748
S.1Y.3—Chenrful. Uphl. C W.

cottage w'tii tiatin. Avail, nw 2
milu. r-vo n ie. At Homo In lon-
Ho- 5«1 23«6.

CH”LRBA loll «Ono « R0fl-«>.—
Charmlnu. yen mni.. ra-ni*v

S
iywo wph ad-'-flbin a-cn—
'tfoa to sia‘''» 4.T. .trail, -••re*

Inna »cm c*eo n w. MTi'mii
ti'irvw 7ZA wjjl *

BELriRAYF so. frliw. —Tir->r*-
nu*1*' nWi-r-’-rrl t-e ‘n a
nnrir,^ n.’on'rr q?t-™r..
<-m«*vi(r>. 4 »«|. 3 t»nh'. -—i •

A-n*rIrin-a—« ,,,“*nn1
ho'* for ?. MaM'aii
Dphnrf*. .T^tt On»1

MAT* er ripper i nit al •"—*-n
o-o.iwn fisiw ''teh-n

'

Si'-himprit*. l* pos ,lh’o o*”n
hr h-ooFi. *h*v.v«*r w e.-. i
•’"'t . JW*"*<*, "-femters tl'-'

—SJSI. Thn Tnr».One etren tn -It
ring i *i 'I** >** t nuts* con n>ii^

(contiaued .an -page 32)
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TUESDAY AUGUST 23 1977

BIRTHS
TURN SR.—-On Almost 22nd. al
Oduon Rotrhamor©:?. to
Claim mea Busk > and Michael

—

a boy. Duncan Nicholas. and a
brother lor Ollvrr and Zot.

WISHART.—On 2«ii August. al
Vanraanr. to David and Dorothy
nee iWeodhouaoi—a aon.

BIRTHDAYS
O BUSS I My man Is 40 today and

Min Iona him more than ever.

MARRIAGES
LEITH : LINDSAY.—-TilC marriage

loolf inuo at Si. >lachax i
Cathodmf. Old Abm-rfeott. OB
Saturday. August 20th. 1977.
lloiLtld. ontv wn of Mr. and Mr*.
Hnuy Lelte. of 38 Moriclsnd
Rtud AbordocTU 10 HoK-ti Mary
Lira belli. older daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Duncan Lindsay. -=r TWc
Earn. 80 St. Machar Drlvo.
Abcrd-wi.

DEATHS
AL.CAR.—On AUgim _18. lr'77. tn

IMMpIlaJ. Mdv iiTnUTod. aged 74
years, dearly lond wlfn or Cyril,
of 61 \i oodsate. IVaitaawm-the-
Narc and beloved mother of
tjoutrLt* James.

AVRIL.—Peacefully. 00 August 31.
Elsie Maude AvrtL agod ST. lor
many years connected with Che
Enough Folk Dance and Sons
Society. cremauan u Putney
Vain Crematorium, on Thursday.
August 25. oi 3 p.m. Cut flowers
only, please, to Mathias'* of Put-
ney. 213 Upoor Richmond Road.
S.W.1S. hy 13 nocm.

BOWSER.—On 21 st August, after
an illness faced wlUi once and
courage. Murtel France* iner
Alien 1 . aged 7a years. _BOWYCR.—On August 31 st. peace-
fully. Geoffrey Uowyer. beloved
husband of tha laut Joan and
father of Ann and David. Crema-
tion at Cheti-nlmm. 2 p.m.. rrt-
day. U6U1 August.

CHRISTIE On August IV. 1977.
ucsjcfullv. al his homo. Lords
UJSle. Biwrin-Hd. Suffolk. LJanc 1

Ronald Christie. O.B.E.. aged “O
years. Funeral. Boulpe Church,
on Wednenday. August 34. ax 3
P.DI. Flowers to E. B. Button
and Son*. Ltd.. Woodbrtdge.

COUZENS.—On August 18. in hos-
pital. and of W Joel Lane, Hyde.
Frederick Cyril. aged T-j years,
the dear husband of Mary and
rather of Janet. Christopher and
Rt-trard. As requested. crvraattoi
took place quietly and privately
on August 33. Donation* wel-
comed to lire Manchester BbvjI
Infirmary Leukaemia Research
Fund, care of Doctor Detaroora.
Inquiries to C. Middleton & Son.
to!.: 061-324 1439.

CRA.'GIE. On 22nd August. Joan
Elizabeth, suddenly in hqr SOtrt
year, at Copford Place, near
Ctrlchosier, much loved mother of
Biddy. Service at Colchnder
Crematorium on Tuesday. 30th
August at 3 p.m. No flowers,
phrase, but If desired donations
to H.^.P.C.A.

CURnock.-—

O

n August 32nd. Dr
EdgVv CIn-nock, at his home
al Blacibom. near Tunbridge
Weils. Mfrcd T4. Much loved and
loving husband.- father and grand-
father. Funeral private. No
flowers, or letters, please.

DALZiEt On August 31.
Dorothy, wife of the Ule Mailer
Watson D.ihdri. I.C.S.. C.I.E..
mother of Gillian and grand-
mother of Catherine and Thomas
Anderson.

DAVIS.—On Sunday. 21*1 August,
peacefully In hospital. Dr Richard
Davis, of 37. Clifton Road. Wal-
llnqion. Surrey. Dearly loved
husband to Anne and father to
FoUdtv John. Charles ar-i
Andrew. Funeral service at
10.34 a.m. on Trlday. 2dili
August at Ho<v Trtnltv Church.
M'allington. No flowers, ole'**,
bat donations. If desired, to Can-
cer- Research Fond. Roral Man-
den Hospital. Sutton. Surrey.

OENTON-THOKPSON . — Suddenly
an August 21st. Cjrew. widow
of M. A. B. Dcnuai-Thompson.
beloved matter of Aubrev.
Arnold. SheoUpb and the late
John, also * dearest grandmother.
Cremation. Bournemouth, on Fri-
day. 24th August at 3.45 n-m.

THE TIMES
PERSONAL COLUMNS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FIXED YOUR HOLIDAY
YET?

Thousands of lonely end needy
old propie have not boon away

In FOOT, WUh £50 the National
Benevolent Fund for the .''red
can give ana of Du-in a marvel-
lous u-aalc at the seaside.

To mark Jubtlae Year ato-
largel Is 2.000 luViBonal hoil-
d.tvs. which orinos our ratal
since 11*71 to 10.00O.

Donations plmli to

NATIONAL BENEVOLENT
FUND

FOR THE AGED
12 Liverpool St.. London.

ECS.

SAVE THE CHILDREN
appeal* for Legacies to aagoart
its world-wide work for des-
perately am<h' children.

PLEASE REMEMBER
THEM IN YOUR WILL
Charitable legacies and gills up
to 3100.000 are exempt from
Capital Transfer Tax.

THE SAVE THE CHILDREN
FUND

137 dapham Road. lamdon
SW9 OPT.

CANCER RESEARCH
People as— - Isn’t Uutfti

somctMng I can do lo help
Indeed there 1*. Every donation
furthers our laboratory
rosMrch proloct* and the treat-
ment of cancer patients In our
hospital units. Please do send A
donation or " In Memanim
gift to: Imperial Cancer
Hesearch Fund. Room 160L.
P.O. Box. 123. Lincoln;* Inn
Fields. London WCSA 5PX.

ALSO ON PAGE Z1

UK HOLIDAYS

ifirmcicic
' TWrabEshedlJSS

HOLIDAYS

OUTSTANDING VALUE

ESSSBSiil

: VISIT EAST ANGLIA jlMD STAY AT
. . . ^WIVENHOE PARK. COLCHESTER
281k- Cetttsy- MahoT Bouse -has Been ueteftWy converted

? aftggrsriflfrvss

IMMEDIATELY
AVAILABLE

LARGE BEAUTIFUL
BOUSE. CENTRAL LONDON
Foreign Manors wUl Dad

Ideal. 3 reception roams, a
bedrooms. 2 bathroom*, big
garden. Fully and luxuriously
equipped. Available 5 weeks.
Substantial Rent.

Telephone 389 3402 NOW I

ISLE OF SKYE
Charming seaside cottage to

lot from mid-October—rald-
Aprtl. 3 double and 1 single
bedrooms, lounge, 'dtnfng room
and kitchen all woH heated.

Situated In as. unspoilt vt[.
tape, conveniently close to lit*
village shop*.
For further details ling Vfam-
laglld (444 483, 334 now

SPECIAL CARPET OFFER
Bndsnsdog MonUon brosff-
looax. 12ft. wId* * atafn-
rwbraa. 8-jWii dhadee. C3.83
H> yd. Other carpeting fnut

,
JauSOyOr-

: RESISTA’CARPETS
T4S -Bttmipcun Hoad. S.W.3

• - tope.'Beauchamp Pisco

>

- RENTALS

AMERICAN COMPANY
SEEKS

NORFOLK COAST. Bbbb. superb
position ouutfrts Slaboney, direct
access marshes and -harbour.
Bleeps 8. aQ electric. avaUabte
August 27. onwards, £60 p.w.
an mid-September then 850 p.W.
Ring 01-262 9693 or Bllthatn 347
after 6 pan.

NORTH CORNWALL, near padxtow.
600 yd*, pond botch. Storm cot-
tage*. folly equipped. 3 bed-
room*. lag fires, ground C30nnau. iuh uin.
P.W. 01-748 7S37v

,. 24th August at 3.45 pjn.
Flowers and Inquiries hi Diamond
and Son. Lymlngton 72060.

*•
. . - SURELY my lodgment l»
with the Lord, and mv work
van my God.” Ualah 49: 4.

BIRTHS
AHMITSTEAD.—On August 17.

If.'i. at HojUierwood Hospital.
Wat. 10 Lurollnu 1 nec Bmini
and Edward—a daughter, staler
for Charles.

BOWEN WRIGHT.—Oil August 20.
at John RadcUfic Hospital.
Oxford, to Aiute tnse Richmond 1

and Martin—a son. Mathew
Charles.

CURRAN.—on August 10th. at
Queen Mary's Hospital. Hoehamp-
lon. ,0 Celia 1 nee Home*, and
Andrew—a son < John Henry 1.

DAVIS.—On August 19. at the
\vi-«nbjw.rr Hospital. lo Vanessa
• nee Beale 1 and Pelen—* *on
iMmotiiyi. a brother fur Roo.

DICKINSON.——On August 17. 1977.
it Que-n Charlotte's HospKal. to
Sue 1 Ay I In9 1 and David-—a son

.
• Patrick Charles Davldi

HUTCHISON.—On Sunday. August
21. 1977. at Queen Mary’s Hos-
pital. Roehampton. lo Pollv • noe
Saunders' and Edward Hutchi-
son—1 daughter.

NORRIOGE.—On August iBlh. at
Queen Charlotte's Hospual. IV.6..
lo Rosa 1 nee Montague 1 and
lulLan—a daughter 1Z0C OriBai.

PINFIELd.

—

on August 2lsih. at
Enfield Hospital, Chace Wing. 10
Hoeeniary and NIcU—a aon.
Alexander.

record.—

O

n the 21st August to
Felicity (nee Higncnsi and John—a daughter. Anna Katherine

ROSTON On August Cist, to Sara
and Ctuisloplier—a son.

SQUIRE.—On 16(h Augast. In
Washington D.C.. lo Sara l nee
Hutchison 1 and WllHam—a son.
lames. WIIIU10.

TORRINGTON.—On August 19th.. at
the Westminster Hospual. to bue
and Tim—a daughter.

ELGOOD.—On Monday. August
22nd. at her home. EXhel Helen.
In her 84Ui war. Devoted mother
or Hox. Bruno and Ronald.
Manorial service at Swindon
Village Church. Cheltenham.
Thursday. August 25Ch at 12.50
p.m. No flowers, by request.

FETMBRSTONHAUGH, TALBOT
FRANCIS.—July 17. 1977. oC

Bracldyn ". Castld Hill.

N.S1V.. AustruUa. beloved hus-
band of Irma, third son of Doc-
tor Robert Trevor and Bdllh
Felhorstonhaugh. loved by hi*
nephew Robert and niece Anne.

FIRTH.—On August 201b. peace-

S
n'ir >n hosoUai, Wesley Hugh
loame. aged 104. FomiiTty of

TourtTsendlold. Lancashire, emigra-
ted 10 Auckland. New Zealand,
1834; husband or Urn laic Marie
Firth and father of Ravm end
an-' Cedric Firth. Grcatly
botoved.

GALWAY.—On Augu-.t 13 lit. 1977.
KiepceftiDy, after a short illness.
William Arundel! Moncicton-
AnmdeH, 10th Vlscoum Galway.
b-:Iov«d husband of lh» late
Joan, and much loved uncle and
preat uncle. Funeral has taken
place privately. No letters at his
request.

IT’S PEOPLE
LIKE YOU

WHO SAVE LIVES

Do please continue to help us
finance vital research tnto heart
disease-

THANK YOU
British Heart Foundation
57/71G Gloucester Place

London. W1H 4DH

SIMPSON (PICCADILLY) require
aiaff.—See Non Sec. Appis.

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

Other dubs pay
commissions to
Taxi drivers,

for customers

THE GASLIGHT DOES NOT
SO EfSIST TOE DRIVER
BRINGS YOU TO LONDON'S

RELIABLE CLUB
Directors with the BIG CON-
TACTS cntarubi a> the

GASLIGHT
One of London'* more reliable
Globs for Quality Entertain-
ment. Frlemflv. courteous,
attractive, servle. Restaurant.

Cabaret, good ComiViny.
Bora: 6.30 p.m. unlll the early

hoars.
Restaurant 8 p.m. Monday lo
Saturds:* (dosed Sundays'.
4 Duke of York Sired. SL

James's. London. S.W.l.

TEL : 01-930 1648 or
01-734 1071

YACHTS AND BOATS

SUPERCOACHES
SUPERCOACHES '

SUPERCOACHES
Athens S36 by luxury coach,
Inc. ea rout* hotel- and insur-
ance. immediate confirmation.

60 lSS°
P
SL.

C
T*WickHifcam,

Middx.
01-891 0771.

BLACK-1S-BEAUTIFUL

Blaxfe -Yamaha
. Cahsamiocy

Grana.pimo. b-uetSmt con-
dition sad tun*: 6ft long by
JR.«6, -ujd»; i av lira old,
C2-0OO.

- Note tnt* modal today curb
£3,620 jmw.
For

.
appointment - to . vtew

rtQB:

SS7 loll

office hottrs •

SECLUDED HAVEN FOR THCOMMUTER
WINCHESTER

A-unique contemporary op.
don* fully farulshBd houi
with S badrooens. 2 bad
rooms, folly, fitted kitchan ai.

and nurture tree*, convenient
placed 1 mil* Which cal'
station (London Waterloo f
mina.l, Southamptnn 1
mins.) and tto cuy contr

^^tapharr*' (0962) 5375 Now"

CANAL ENTHUSIAST (Music. Read-
ing. Ctiessi ; 57 yean with nar-
row boat, d" sires 2-3 ccunpaoton*.
Grnila waterway exjdcnuCou.

—

748 1627.

BEER, S. DEVON. Cottage. SepL/
.Xmas. Fishing vfUaga. 3 mins,
sea. T«H. Braonton 813342.

HYB. SUSSEX. — JSlh-centnry
amngglcrs' coltogo' in cobbled
saeport: 4* dbte. bed.. 2 bath..
coL T.V.. Unen. etc.. il60 d.w.j
avail. depL 3.—tel 0B%3U
2664. not 44R.

POlpekro. Quayside flats. Ftnevt
position. 37 Aug to 3 S*nt. After
24th Sept- tel. 01-689 5504.

BRIGHTON 87563. LUXtOT Potrt-
htrase. 8unroora. ootour T.V. Suit
coorto. From moo pat.

VILLAS

SEPTEMBER SONG
Long, hot days, cool dear
olght*.. very few people. The
September sang of our Greek
Island* where summer burns on
wvU Into October. Hows.
Vriua. vUloroom*: the choice is
yours.

SUMMED HOLIDAYS.
«3b Fulham Road. London.
SWTO. Tel.: 01-351 3166

ABTA/ATOL 382B

OVERLAND TO KATMANDU. Jan A
few remaining scats left- 72 days

ECONAIR ECONATR
ECONAIR

visit Friends and Relatlvus in
KENYA. S. AFRICA.
(SLnTRAL b W. AFRICA.

-

UNDERSOLD
ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL

3-15 Albion Bldg*.. Aldcrjaat*
St.. London EC1 7BT

rel.: 01-606 7968/V20T
i Tix: Huiyr?'

(Airline Agents)

camping tour, to Sept. Land
twice. L300; and 30 days Istanbul
to Delhi hotel tours. 10 Scot.. 17
Nor. Land price £278. Brochures,
film shows, info, from: Penn-
world. 01-589 0016. ABTA ATOL
11TB.

MARRLfl ARCH. IttpaUfltnib
and equipped house . hi q
rasidia&U - square, tenge draw
zoom, dining room, main I

ron wtth en ocdlo -taalhro-

2 doable bMboome. ami ,2 su
bedroom*, a tether berthroo

^jssskS^Maaujii
ft nTDM 402 8534.

HARDY.—On I9lh August, peace-
fully. Rhoda Mary._ aqed

..
87

40fu Vintage Elegance
1924 River Cruiser

Original Gardner 4 BCR
Engine

Couipietefy restored. Saloon
upholstered fn blue velvet.
Galley and toilet Complete

Lying
n eymage.

£8^00 oji.o.

Phone: Weybridgfe 44870

ZURICH cab. Every Sunday and
Thom day throughout ut* year.
Day lei RlBhL Financial security
ABTAfATOL__,669B Chancery
Travel. 19Cm . Compden mil
Road, W.8. 01-229 9*4.

CANARY I5LBS—SUMMER SALS.
Many bonow funw*. flat* and
hotel! *tEl available Mainsale.
6 Vbjo Street. W.l. Tel.: 01-439
6433 l ATOL 205Bd).

FLY WINGSPAN, economy travel
upedaltets to Australia- Middle
East. Africa, S. America and
Europe.—WteBspon. 6 Gt. Queen
St.. Landau. W-C-2. 01-242 3652
(Airline Agenui.

AUSTRALASIA ROUND 1 — Bvtsy
flight and averUnd posMbOtty
from TraliftBdors Travel Fect«mr.
46 Earls Conn Road. WB 6EJ.

ATHENS. CORFU. 5WTTZERLANO. *—^S5FW(n sSs* f^o'Rename economy fUgbts.—Capri- xq'sSStnSSIra
rora ^CAlr AgroU). ftt-^O
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FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

J. H. KENYON- Ltd.
FUNERAL D[RECTORS
Day or Night Service

Private Chapels
49 Edgwnre Road. IV.3

01-723 337.
49 MirfM. Road, W.B

01-937 075f

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Is the largest single supporter
in the UX or researrh btto all
forms of cancer.

Help us to conquer cancer
with a legacy, donadou or " la
MemorUm " donation to

CANCER RESEARCH
„ CAMPAIGN
Depl. TNI. 3 Car! Ion House
Terrace. London SWTY 3 AR

GVHLYN CHB5TCR 1 1373-19291

.

Painttsgs klndJr requested for
Ml.mortal ExhlbUloo In October
1977. Please contact: The
curator. Rye Art GaUerr. East
St.. Rye. Sussex.

CHARTER AND HIRE
ROME. ROME. ROME, low cost

COWES / TORBAY. — Pou-erboat QW1** o'Smo 4tf74/a{TSDu* w cancellation, luxury aiSi >• OL^BO 4074/3116
Wl. T-S.d.Y. Available a* spec- fAlr *«»•>•
^^boat aau, Angtut.—Phone
070 144917 now.

GREECE-EUROPE. — W'Oridtrld*
C la(Hator Air Agts. 01-734 3018.SUMMER SALES

ACROSS
1 Beefy title-holder ? (S).

4 Champion drinker? (3-6).

9 Hundreds of Nobel prize-

winners ? About ten pos-
sibly (91.

10 Woman’s seen about fifty

sprites (5).
11 Animal reluctant to follow

direction (5).
12 Came of snap as the diver-

sion ? 19).
13 Eton’s bead gets little boys

expelled (7).
13 Sympathy with ARP forma-

tion ro die left (7).
IS Puzzle—not a sort of cross-

word ? (7).
20 Rope found before canvas ?

l7).
21 Wondered If the poet met

the journalist (9).
23 The point of a short break

in the sentence ? (5).
25 Beasts come back for drink

about morning (5).
26 This Book of Numbers ? (9).
27 Seatiered by many red spies,

possibly (9).
28 What, we hear, a colander

does for vegetables ? i5).
DOWN
1 Piano is best one in Ger-
many, outside of church (9)

2 Little boy gets the same
music f5).

3 Uncle is wrong about great
dislike of Swiss dty (9).

4 Many get annoyed when
teased (7J.

f French chemist finished up
with regret. (7).

6 American playwright printed
poem by Eliot, initially (5).

7 Desk proved an unusual sort
—Slit finish (9).

8 Hazards taken by runners
( 5 ).

14 He doesn’t know soldier
upset girl—problem arises

16 Duellist provides some in-
terest ? (9).

17 Menaces numbers after
heart disorder (9).

19 Greets hands getting rise

(71.
20 Looked scared about ex-

coppers—had a row ? (71.
21 Perhaps mount appeared

spiritless (5).
22 She’s no right to leave the

scene in Hamlet (5).

24 Poet of The Waste Land,
say? (51.

Solution of Puzzle No 14,686
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SUCCESS!
This delighted advertiser

booked on our series

pian (4 4-1 free) and

had 35 replies !
**

i could

have soid the house 12

times over !
” If you

would like this son of

response, why not phone

5HEEH RICHMOND
3 bedroom * c.. clow
wlps and tranjocru 2
Intercom rvernte., klt-
cfccn, separate w.c. and
qdn. A pn-ECt- family
r.onsc in good decoraUvo
prdor in a qalot trod
dace road.

Telephone

01-8373311

ATHENS £49
by air and coach

Dap. 29'8. 30F8. S'S. 11/9.

MALAGA £59
Doth 20/8. 27/8, 3/9-

iBIZA £59
S trap. ai/a. sa a, 4/s. it/8.

PALMA £59
Dap. 20/8. 27.-8. 8/8. 10/3.

ITALY £47
01-628 0421

CITY FLIGHTS
15-25 Eldon Street,

London, ECjZ
ATOL 583 B

,

Lmturfawfly .furnished fL-
.modam prestige bloat

1

double bedrooms, ret--,

le. & b.-..

£380 p.ar.

Mom 734 6607
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